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APOCALYPSE OF JOHN 

LIST OF THE ARMENIAN SOURCES 

I. SOURCES OF THE OLDER AND UNREVISED TEXT 

1= The Bodleian Codex Armenus, e. 2. 
2 == British Museum Codex Orient. 5304. 
3 = Bibliothéque Nationale, Paris, Anc. Fonds Arm. 9. 

4 =a Codex preserved in the Armenian Convent of St. James in Jerusalem, 

Il. Sources oF THE TWELFTH CENTURY RECENSION 

a= British Museum Addit. 18549. 
6 =British Museum Addit. 19730. 
y =An Armenian Bible Codex of the British and Foreign Bible Society 

in London. 
6=Rylands Library in Manchester Cod. Arm. 2, formerly of the Biblio- 

theca Lindesiana. _ 
«= Bibliotheque Nationale, Paris, Supplément Arm. 51. 
And. or Andreas =the Text of the Apocalypse contained in the Lemmata 

of the Armenian Version of the Commentary of Andreas and Arethas, 
printed at Jerusalem in the year 1855. 

Oskan = the text of the Apocalypse printed by Oskan in the first edition 
of the Armenian Bible at Amsterdam in the year 1666. 

N.B.—The single symbol a imports the agreement of the codices a B y d€ 
and of the printed texts of Andreas and Oscan. Where the codex a 
differs from the rest of this group it is referred to thus: a alone. 

Of the codices 1, 2, 3, 4, the last alone is complete, and the Text of 
Revelation divided according to their varying testimony falls into 
the following portions : 

Ch. 1! as far as 16/6 rests on 1 2 3 4 and the recension a, 
Ch. 1617 as far as 1918 rests on 24 and the recension a, and note that, 

except for verses 12-16 of ch. 19, codex 3, which breaks off at 191%, * 
exhibits merely the text of the recension a, This portion of the 

text, viz. ch. 1617-1918 is deficient in Codex 1. 
B 



2 APOCALYPSE OF JOHN 

Ch. 19!" to end of ch. 21 rests on 1, 2, 4, and the a recension. 
Ch. 22 rests on 1, 4, and the a recension, for in Codex 2 this chapter 

is lost. 
The main text is translated from Codex 1, except the portion 1617-1918, 

where it is translated from 4. 

In the main text words italicised are those which are added in two or 
more of the other sources, reckoning the sources of the recension @ 
as a single source. Where no note accompanies the passage the 
italics signify a consensus in adding of all the sources save that 
which forms the main text. 

Words printed in small capitals are omitted in two or more of the 
sources, and where no note accompanies the passage the small 
capitals signify the consensus in omitting of all the sources save 
that which forms the main text. 

BRACKETS 

(...) signify an alternative translation of the main text. 
IE od signify an omission on the part of the a recension. 
<...> signify an omission on the part of Codex 2, 
[.,. 1 signify an omission on the part of Codex 3. 
An asterisk after a word indicates that the text is corrupt. 
An asterisk added after the symbol of a codex indicates an old correcting 

hand, and a double asterisk a late correcting hand. Thus 
3* is an old hand, but not the first, correcting the text of 3. 
3** is a recent hand correcting the same. 

ABBREVIATIONS 

cor. = corrector, 07 corrects, 

om. = omit, o7 omits. 
add or + = adds, 

subst. = substitutes, 
tr, = transpose. 

ras. = rasura. 
h. = hand. 
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The revelation of Jesus Christ by means of which (or whom) 
God gave to shew to his servants whatever is about to come to 
be shortly, and. signified, sending by means of his angel to 
John his servant. 
Who witnessed of the word of God, and the witness of Jesus 
Christ, what he saw and what was,and what was to be after this. 
Blessed he who shall read out or listen to the word of the 
prophecy, and shall keep what therein is written. or the 
tome is near. 
From John to the seven churches which ARE in Asia, Grace 
with you and peace from the existent and from him which 1s 
and which is to come, and from the seven powers of the. spirit, 
which is before his throne ; | 
And from Jesus Christ, the faithful witness, who is eldest among 
the dead, and ruler of kingdoms of earth, who loved us and 

loosed the bonds of our sins by his blood. 

Italics signify the additions to the text of Codex 1 furnished by two 
or more codices: capitals matter contained in 1, but omitted by two or 

more codices. Collation of a and of codices 2 3 4. 

Codex 4 begins thus: The revelation of John the Evangelist, which he saw. 
Blessed they that hear and do the things therein written. For the time is 
near by means add a23** God add a3: om. 12 13=quodcunque 
futurum est: a2=quod fut. est ad Iohannem servum suum a12: ad ser. 
suum Joh. 3. 
Who. . .] testimonium rod verbi dei 3——-what he saw] om. 3, add 3** over 
ras, and what was and... . this] om. 3: a and 2 add the entire verse. 
Blessed he who peruses the words of this prophecy and who hears and keeps 
a 2——For... near] add a23**4: om. 13. 
From om. a2 are om. a 2 from . . . eldest a234: this lacuna in 1 is due 
to the lower part of a folio being torn off——from the existent . . . come] over 
ras. but first hand 3——seven. . . spirit] spirit’s power Beoscan: seven of the 
spirit (sic) 4 is (after spirit which) om. 3: are 4. 
tr. who is witness faithful 4 eldest ANDRANIK: 4 renders literally by 
NAKHDSIN firstborn of the dead ye4 kingdoms] kings 4 who 
loved . . . bonds] to the one loving and loosing us 4——by his blood a24: 
3* adds in later ink. 

3 
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+ APOCALYPSE OF JOHN 

And made us worthy of his kingdom, and priests unto God 
and his father, to him glory and might unto cons of cons, 
Amen. 

Behold, he about to come with the clouds of heaven, and they 
shall see, all eyes and they who pierced him, and there shall 
see all extremes of earth. Yea, Amen. 

AND HE SAITH, I am Ayb and I am Qé, saith the Lord who 
is unto eons, and who is about to come, Lord almighty. 

I John, your brother and participator in tribulation and 
kingdom and patience unto Christ Jesus WITH MUCH BOLDNESS 
DO WRITE UNTO you. I was in the island which is called 
BY NAME Patmos, because of the word of God and BECAUSE OF 

the testimony of Jesus Christ. 
And there was in me the spirit HOLY on the day dominical, 
and I heard a great voice behind me, as THE VOICE of a 
trumpet 

Which said to me, <what thou beholdest, write in a book and 

send it> to the seven churches <which are> in Ephesus and <in> 
Zmyrna and <in> Pergonia and in Thyatria and in Serdis 
and in Phrygia and in Laulodika. 

worthy .. . kingdom 134: kings a 23**——a/fter God om. and ¢4: a23 add 
and his——him] whom 3——and might . . . Amen] om. 4——might] + now 
and 3——of zxons om. B——add. Amen 83. 
he cometh 4——om. of heaven 4——and they etc.]3=et videbunt omnes oculi et 
videbunt eum fines mundi, et qui confixerunt eum omnes in terra. Here a late 
hand adds illum before omnes oculi, and in mg. after terre the phrase et plangent 
super illum——-see . . . extremes] see him, all eyes, and they who pierced, and 
there shall mourn over him all nations a, and so 2, but subst. ‘races’ for ‘eyes’ 
through misreading in an uncial copy the twenty-fifth letter of the Armenian 
alphabet as the sixth. It is noteworthy that codex 3 in writing the word for 
‘eyes’ gives this twenty-fifth letter in its uncial form. .4 has the same sense as 
2, but uses another equivalent for the word ‘eye’——Extremes [DsAGQ]? a cor- 
ruption of azgq=tribes. 
Ayb] Alpha a 2 4——om. I am bef. Qé a 2 4——Qé] Oa 2: Gv 4 who... eons] 
God, ms, who exists and who is a 2 and 8 (in which an old, but not first, hand 
writes ‘who was’): God the existent 2 4——om. Lord bef. almighty 8 4. 

rticipator] associate 4——tribulation] oppression 3: sufferings 4——of the 
ingdom (om. and) 4——and patience . . . Jesus] a 2: om. 14: 3** adds and 

patience which is in im mg. but first hand writes Christ Jesus I was]=ego 
eram 14: fui ego a 23, supplying the pronoun——om. by name a 2——because 
of om. a 2 4——om. Christ 4. 
And] om. a (not 8 y, etc.) 2——a spirit a 2——4=factus sum in spiritu——ir, 
dominica die 3 4——4 om, behind me and =vocem magnisonam tube dicentem—— 
tr. behind me a great voice a2: in 3 cor. adds after me a great——om. the 
voice a 2, 
which said] saying a 4——to me] om.a24. Here By (not a) Andréas 2 add. 
‘Iam Alpha and Oy», the first and the last, ——beheldest 4——in. . . send it] 
om. 4——om. which are a 2——Pergamus 3: Pergamon a 24——Thivatir 2: 
Thivatria 3: Thivatiria 4——Sardis a4: Sardiké 23 Andreas——and in Phila- 
delphia ceteri——_Lavodikea a y24: om. B. 
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APOCALYPSE OF JOHN 5 

And I was coming to see him WHO HE Is which speaks with 
me; and im my turning I saw seven candlesticks of gold and 
In the midst of the candlesticks like to a son of man, clothed 

in a garment down to the feet and girt about the breasts with 
a girdle of gold. | 
And on his head and hair as wool white, and his eyes as 
flame of fire. Pie" 
And his feet likened to brass of Libanan refined amidst a 
furnace fiery; and his voice as voice of waters many. 
And he had in his right hand stars seven; and from his mouth 
proceeded a sword two-mouthed sharp, and his countenance 
like the sun flashing appeared. . 
And when I saw him, I fell at his feet as if dead; and he 
laid upon me his right, and saith to me, Fear. not, I am 

beginning and I am end. : 
I am life, and I am who died, and behold, I am alive to eons 

of wons. And I have the keys of death and hell. | 
Write what thou seest, what is, and what HEREAFTER is about 

to come to pass after this. 
The mystery of the seven stars which thou sawest in my right 
HAND, and of the seven candlesticks of gold; AND the seven 
stars, of the seven churches are the angels; and the seven candle- 
sticks are the seven churches. 

was coming 13: turned a 23* mg. 4 him] the voice cet. ZAYN=him is a cor- 
ruption of z7sAYN= the voice spake a 23 4 to me 3——in my turning a 2: 
over ras. 3**: I turned 4. 
of the]+seven 3 candlesticks of gold 4——-garment om. a 2 4——-down . 
feet a24 and 3** in mg.: om. 13 girt . . . gold] 4 retains the sense but 
modernises the diction. 
And on, ete.]. But the hair of his head white as wool pure 4——the hair 3: 
his hair 2 wool... eyes as om. 2 per homoioteleuton wool]+and as snow 
a and 3** mg. 
like to a 24——brass] aLi~tipAwu 4 and at 28 ARKOLIBANI? a corruption of 
aurocalco LiBpANr of Primasius——of LIBANAN o7. a2 refined . . . fiery 
a 2 3**——and his voice . . . many] om. 4. 
in... hand] om. 4 hand om. By 2——tr. proceeded after sharp 2: after 
two-edged 4——two-edged a 2 4——-sharp a 2: om. 1 3 4——was flashing and om. 
appeared 4. ia 
And when 3 4——om. him 4——+?r. his right upon me 4——and saith] saying 
4——om. to mea 4 I am first and last and 3: I am first and I am the here- 
after 4. 
I am life . . . sons] om. 4——-same who 3——om. behold 3 of zons|+ Amen 
3——and who have 4. 
Therefore write what thou sawest 4 what is a 23** 4: om. 1 3——hereafter] 

om. a24: 3 retains and adds and what——after this] a 2 4. 
sawest] dost see 2 in] upon 4——of] a 2——om. and a 2 3 4——+#r. are angels 

of the seven churches 3 4——om. seven bef. candlesticks 4. 
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6 APOCALYPSE OF JOHN 

: II ! : 

THEREFORE to the angels of the Ephesians’ church write, 
Thus saith he who holdeth stars seven in his right HAND, and 
walketh in the midst of the seven candlesticks of gold, 
I know thy works and thy toils and patience. And I KNOW 
that thou bearest not the evil ones whom thou didst test: 
THEM who called themselves apostles, and were not, and thou 

Joundest them false and borest. them. 
And thou wast patient AND IN TRIBULATION for my name’s 
‘sake, and hast toiled. 

But I say unto thee and unto thy love, the first thou didst 
leave me. | . 
Remember whence thou art fallen and ‘repent! and thy first 
works do, But if not, I come, and will move thy candlestick 
out of its place, if thou repent not. 
But this I will do, that thou mayest hate the work of 
Nicolaus, which (07 whom) I hate. 
He that hath ears OF HEARING, let him hear what the spirit 
HOLY saith to the churches. They that shall be found 
conquerors, and having acquitted themselves bravely, I will 
give him to eat of the tree of life, which is in the garden 
of my God. 

angel a 3 4——angel which is in Ephesus in the church 4——he] the able one 
3 tv. seven stars a 2——om. aaat a 2——-who was going 4——add seven a3 4. 
know] have seen a 2——add thy 23 4——\toils] labours 4——thy patience 3 4 

bearest not] art not able to bear a2 and 4 which alters the diction—— 
whom] and a 23 4——-who] because they a 2——called] presented y2: call 34 

bef. apostles+to be a——apostles]+and are not and Hebrews, they lie 3 
which om. the words added in a2 and were... borest them: 4 agrees with a 2 
but has are and om. borest them. 
thou hast patience and borest for my 4——and in trib.] om. a 24——and... 
toiled] a 2: and art not tormented 3: and didst not reproach 4. 
say ... thee] have against thee 4 and om. rest of verse——and . . . me] foras- 
much as thy first love thou didst leave a 23. 
after remember] add now 3: add thy love the first 4——repent] be contrite 4 
(which always employs this synonym)——and] a 4——do] add cet. but in 3 in 
old hand above line——I . . . move] there comes for thee an earthquake (Jit. 
movement) and moves 3——-I come]+ quickly a:+to thee 4——and] a 2 4—— 
candlestick] tower a 2 3 editi through confusion of ashtanak with aslhitarak: 4 wses 
another word for candlestick tsraganotz. 
I will do] do thou a2: thou shalt do 3: thou hast 4-——works a 2 4——of the 
Nicolaitans 4——which om. 2——I also hate 4. 
om. of hearing a3: retain By24 Andreas——/r. what saith the sp. a——om. 
holy a 3 Andreas: retain f y cet. They . .. bravely]. He that conquers 
a3: To the conqueror 4: 2 agrees with 1, but uses the singular -.. eat] 
so 3** over ras, of the words ‘they shall eat’——tree] wood a2 4——in the] 
+ midst of the a——om,. my a. 
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And to the angels of the Smyrnean’s church write THUS: 
Thus saith he that is wWIrHouT beginning and WITHOUT end, 
who became dead FOR OUR SAKE AND FOR THE CHURCH’S 

SAKE. 

I know thy works and tribulation <and> LABOURS, THY poverty 
shall be for riches AND NOT UNTO TRIALS, and the blasphemies 
which the Jews wrought against thee, do I know. For (or 
that) they reckon themselves that they may be something, 
but they are a synagogue of Satan. ; 
Fear thou not, FOR ALTHOUGH THEY ARE ABOUT TO TORMENT 
THEE, behold Satan wills to cast SOME of you into prison, and 
into trials, and into straits of tribulation for ten days. STAND 
THOU FIRM AND be faithful unto death, and J will give thee the 
crown of life. 
He that hath ears OF HEARING, let him hear what the HOLY 

spirit saith to the churches. They that shall be found 
victorious, shall not be afraid of the second death. 

And to the angels of the Pergameans’ church write: Thus 
saith he that hath the sword two-mouthed sharp: | 

Angel a 23 4——4=angelo qui in Zmyrna ecclesia——churches 2 thatis ..% 
end] 2 has oR £N SKIZBN EV KATARADS=that is beginning and end. Ina and 1 
EN has been confused with the privative affix av, so as to read which (is) begin- 
ningless. AN was then added out of sense symmetry before KATARADS also, 
yielding the sense without end, endless: 4 has “the first and the one hereafter” 
—3 has ‘‘the first and the last and the dead one and the life” dead] 
+and lived 2: and was made alive a 4: and the life 3 (vide supra). 
know] have seen a after works 3* writes and over ras. thy works and 
patience, tribulation and poverty, but thou art strong to endure the abuse (of 
those) who affirm (themselves) to be of the Judezans, and they are not but 4 
labours] poverty a: om. 23——thy]. But thy a2: 3 thus poverty, but it shall 
be and om. thy——before riches om. for a and... trials] om. a 3:=tenta- 
tionem enim 2——which . . . know] om. a:=que dicebant ludei audis 2: qua 

~ dicunt ludei 3——For .. . are] who affirmed themselves to be Jews, and they 

10 

11 

12 

were nothing, but a: for they are naught, but they are 3 that . . . some- 
thing] and are not 2 synagogue] people a 4 (jolov for jolovaran). 
for . . . thee] om. 3: about what thou willest (@édes) to suffer a8 Andreas: so 

(but wéAXevs): whatever shall hap to thee 4: Satan... days] the traducer 
is about to cast (+one 4) of you into prison, that ye may be tried, and ye have 
straits ten days a and so 4 only subst. the words ye shall have for and ye have 

straits——Satan wills]=cogitant illi cogitationem Satane 3——and into trials 

. . . days] that ye may be tried, and there cometh to you straits for days ten 3 

——and for you to be in tribulation 2——stand .. . and]om.a4 stand, etc. ]. 

Firm be thou in faith unto death, and thou shalt receive for thyself the crown 
of life 3——-and I . . . life] a4. 
ears] an ear a——of hearing] om. By 23 holy] om. a y 3 4——He that 

conquers a4: They that conquer 8: He that shall be found victorious 2 

shall . . . afraid] is not injured by a: shall not be hurt by 4. 
Angel which is in the Pergamus church a 4 angels 123: angel a 4——of 

the Pergeans 1: of the Pergameans 2——of Pergam the church 8——two- 

edged a4, 
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8 APOCALYPSE OF JOHN 

I know thy works and where thou dwellest, where is SET the 
throne of Satan. But they hold my name, and thow hast not 
denied my faith in these days, all who are witnesses faithful, 
who for my sake died among you: unto temptation and unto 
the dwelling of Satan among some of you. 
But I say to thee because there abides with thee the teaching 
of Balam who taught Balak to place a stumblingblock in front of 
the children of Israel, <for them> to eat <the things sacrificed> 
and to fornicate WITH THE DAUGHTERS OF THE GENTILES. 
Thus also thou hast the teaching of Nicolaus. 
Do thou therefore repent. But if not, I come quickly, and 
will make war against them with the sword of my mouth. - 
He that hath ears OF HEARING let him hear what the spirit 
holy saith to the churches. They that be found victorious, I 
will give him food from the tree of life; and I will give him 
the writing of holiness, and will mingle his name in the 
numbers of the saints who hold my name. 

I know, etc.] I have seen thy works and (om. 8) that (where y) thou dwellest 
where the throne is a——thy works and] a3: om. 124——thou dwellest]= 
habitans es tu a1 2 3—— is] om. 3——-set] om. a 4 But] and a3 4——thou 
holdest ovwis a 23** 4: ovniv=they hold 3 first hand——thou hast denied] over 
ras. 3**——my faith] my faithful one 3: the faith 4——-in these . . . you] in the 
day on which Anthipas my witness was faithful who was slain by you who abide 
where Satan is dwelling 3** and a alone: in the margin of latter an old hand adds 
this scholium, ‘ Anthipas was bishop of Pergam, whose feast is on April tenth.’ 
B76 have the same reading, but add after ‘was faithful’ the words 67 udprus 
pov misrds (om. y) Tas 6 micredwy, and By 63 omit the words, ‘who abide’: on 
which thou withstoodest (=dvrelras), my witness faithful who was slain by you 
where Satan dwells 4——all . . . witnesses . . .] omnis qui fuit testis fidelis propter 
me qui mortui sunt e uobis ad habitandum Satane in regionibus ex uobis 2 
where, ARI KOLMANS=in regionibus is a corruption of AR oMANS= ‘among some.’ 
say to] have against a: have to say unto By3**. Note that the gloss ‘to 
say’ which stands in text of 8 y only appears in the margin of-ain a late hand. 
I say] I have to say a3**4: contigit etiam 2 (confusing ase/ with hasea/) 
to thee] about thee 4:+a few things o7 a little a 3** 4——because, etc.] for 
thou hast there (those) who have the teaching of B. who teaches 4——place] 
cast 4——in front] a 23——for them] om. 2 4——with . . . gentiles] om. a3 4 

om. the before gentiles 2. 
Thus]+saith the Lord 2: -+ he saith 3*——hast] + those who have 4——Nicolans] 
of the Nicolaitans a 4, and add which I hate a. 
Therefore) om. 2: only do thou 3 Do thou thus be contrite 4——- But] om. 
4 quickly] to thee 4——and] om. 2——them] in a alone first hand corrects 
to ‘you’: him 23. 
Of whom there are ears 83——of hearing] om. a 2——holy] om. a y 2 4——They 
. » « life}. He that overcometh, I, will give him to eat of the manna hidden 
a4: He that shall be found victorious, I will give him food the manna budding 
forth 23, where dsalkeal, ‘ budding forth,’ is a corruption of dsadskeal, ‘ hidden.’ 
a 4 use the word thaqutzal——ualt, him] +a name 8——and I will . . . my name] 
and a written name new in the writing which no one knoweth, but only he who 
receives a his name] him 2: them 3—— of my saints 3——-who. . . name] 
in whom is written a name new which no one, ete. (as in a) 23———writing 
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APOCALYPSE OF JOHN 9 

And to the angels of the Thivatireans write: Thus saith the 
Son of God, whose eyes are as a flame of fire, and his feet 

likened unto brass of Libanan: 3 

I know thy love and thy works and thy patience and the 
faith of thy holiness, that thy /ast works have become more 
than the first. iSee 

But I say unto thee much, that thou hast abandoned thy 
wife Zezabel, who declared herself a prophetess, and taught unto 
my servants error, to fornicate and eat the thing sacrificed. 
I vouchsafed her time of repentance, and she hath not repented 
of her fornication. 

Behold I cast her into a furnace, and her fornicaters into 

oreat! tribulation, unless they shall repent of their evil works. 
And their children I will slay with death, and all the churches 
shall know that I am he who do search hearts and reins. 

And I requite unto each his works. 
And unto you I say, that do believe of the Thivatireans, ye 
who have not learned this teaching; they who have no¢ known 
the secrets of Satan, which they say; I will not cast upon you 
a burden, ; 

. . » my name] a testimony white and upon the testimony a name new written 
which, etc. (as in a) 4. 
angel a and 3** 4 of the Th.] qui in Theatrea ecclesia 4: which is in the 
Church of Thivatir 8y Andreas, and so a but omitting ‘which is’: +church 3 

write]+unto the churches 2 Arm. =cuius oculi eius, but 2 3 om. eius and 
subst. sunt: 4=who hath eyes likened] like a4: om. 2——of Libanan] 
smelted a 3**. 
I know, etc.] I have seen thy works, and love, and faith, and thy service in 
patience that a: thou knowest thy works, and love, and faith, and ministerings 
and thy patience, that 23 (cor. havasar. to spasavor. read in 4): I know thy 
works and faith and ministerings and thy patience, and thy last works more, 
etc., 4 works] labour a have become] are 3: is a. 
I say]=dicere etiam 2: I have against thee 4——thee]+much a4 thy] the 
a2 3——wife] or woman Zezabel] Yezabel Andreas 3——- declares 2—— herself] 
+to be 4 teaches and leads astray my servants to 4——r. teaches (taught a) 
error unto, ete., a 23 the thing sacrificed] om. 2. 
Ij] And 1la23 vouchsafed] gave a 4 her] them a of repentance 2 3 
and . . . fornication] to repent of their fornication and they repented not a 
—that she may be contrite and she wills not to be contrite of, etc., 4. 
a furnace] pains of a couch 4——her . . . great] her co-workers with whom she 
committed adultery into very great a: 3* adds in mg. ‘her co-workers ’— 
fornicators]+ with her 4——unless] and 2 repent] are contrite 4 (so passim) 
—— their] her 4——evil] om. a 4, and 3** obelizs the word evil. 
And their a 2* 3: and her 24 child 4——search, etc.] probe (= €A¢yxw) reins 
and hearts a and I (+ will 4) give to you each according to their (your 4) 
own works. But (However 4) to you I say that are (+left 4) in Thivatir, and 
(who 4) have not this doctrine (teaching 4) a 4——heart 2. 
they 124: yea3(qui non cognouistis) they who understood not 4 secrets] 

deep things a 23 4 (Khorhurd =‘ secret’ is a corruption of Khor, ‘deep ’) say | 

converse of a which they say] om. 4 I]. However I 8 7 6——will] do 4. 
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More than what ye have and is with you until the goal. 
<He that shall conquer shall keep> the works <until the end. 
And> I will give them authority over the nations. 
And they shall shepherd them with a rod of iron, and as 
vessels of a potter shall they shatter them. As I received 
from my father. 
And I will give them the morning star. 
He that hath ears OF HEARING let him hear what the HOLY 
spirit saith unto the churches. 

III 

And to the angels of the Sardicans’ church, write: Thus saith 
<he which hath> grace of the Spirit of God, and the seven 
stars. I know thy works, that a name <alone> is thine, that 
thou art alive, but thou art dead. | 

Be thou watchful, and fill up that which lacks, which was 

set down in thy mind, the transgressing. For I have not 
found thy works completed before God. 
Remember as thou receivedst, keep, and repent. But if thou 

a burden, but (ay/) what ye have a Andr. 3**: an other (ay/) burden, how- 
ever, ye who have not 4: another (ayl) burden, what ye have 6 y 6——and is 
. » » end] preserve ye until I come a 3**: hold ye fast until I come 4——and is] 
from the Lord* 2. 
and he who conquers and keeps my works until the end I will give him a 
and he who conquers and keeps until the finish the works, I will 4——my works 
2 I will give]=cgo dabo where 24 om. ego——them] him 2 4——nations] 
heathen 4. 
they] he a 4——them] him 2 a vessel a 8 2——of earthenware——shall he 
a 4——them] him 2: om 4——received] corr. ANKAY to UNKALAY: also took 4. 
Them] him 8 24 morning] first 4. 
Of hearing] om. a only and 2——holy] om. a y 6 (but not 8) and 2 4——churches] 
+which be found victorious y. 
Angel a 4 which is in the Sardesia churches 4 Sardicans] Sardians 2a, 
but not Bp——grace . . . God]=septem gratias spiritus (+sancti 2) Dei 23 
——grace of the] the seven a 4, but retaining the singular ‘spirit’——know] 
have seen a——that a name. . . art] that thou hast name of a living one and 
arta: and that thou art named that thou art 4——but] and 38 4——om. thou 
art 4. 
Watchful] arthun in a 4 where 123 have the corruption zvarthun =‘ glad ’—— 
——tillup .. . transgressing] establish henceforth, for thou art about to die a: 
establish the remaining ones (or remainders) which were about to die 4 the 
traus.] to transgress 23——completed katareal] 4 has lsel=heard, a corruption 
of lizeal = filed——m y God 2 4. 
Remember, as (how 4) thou receivedst and heardest, and keep 24: Remember, 
as thou receivedst and as thou heardest 3 (om. keep) ——-Remember] + therefore a 
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art not watchful, Z come unto thee as a robber, as to which 

thou knowest not the hour in which I come unio thee; thou 

art outside as the man robbed, and one shall not know when 

the robber will come upon him. 
But thou hast a few names of Sardicans, who defiled not 

their garments, and were walking with me in whites. Because 
they became worthy, 
To be found victors, who shall put on garments of white; 
and there shall not be effaced their name from the book of 
life. And I will remember their name before my Father 
THAT IS IN HEAVEN, and before his angels. 
Who ever hath ears OF HEARING let him hear what the HOLY 
spirit saith to the churches. | 
And to the angels of the lovers of the brethren’s church 
write; Thus saith the holy one AND the true, who hath the 
keys of Hades, who openeth and no one is able to shut it, 

and who shutteth and no one is able to open. 
I know thy works. Behold, I have given before thee a door 
opened, which none can shut, because a little thou hast of 
power OF GRACE, and hast kept my word, and hast not denied 

my name. | 
Behold I give you a synagogue of Satan, who call them- 

(and om. and) receivedst] heardest, and a :——watchful] zwarthanas= ‘art 
joyful,’ a 1 23—a corruption of arthnanas=art watchful. But if thou be not 
contrite 4——I come . . . upon him] I come as a robber, and no one under- 
standeth my coming to thee a: thou knowest not in what hour there cometh 
upon thee the thief 3 (om. rest): I will come upon thee like a thief, and thou shalt 
not understand in what hour I will come 4: Italics from 2——one knew not 2. 
But] om. a——thou hast] he that has 8: who hast y: I have 4——Sardicans] 
Sardians a23: in Sardes 4 defiled] fouled 4 garments] dresses 4 walk 
a: have walked 2: shall walk 3: shall go 4——with me] om. a 4——whites] 
correcting psaks (crowns) of 1 and 3 to the reading of 2 spitaks ‘white’: in 
luminous garments, for they are alive 4. 
Because, etc.] of which they became worthy. He that overcomes shall thus put 

on whites, and his name a——He who conquers thus shall they make his (stc) 

garment white, etc., 4 who... on] they shall receive 2: they shall don 38 

there . . . effaced] I will not efface 234 names 23 4 remember] 

confess a 3 4 their] his a 4——his] om. a. 
of hearing] om. a 2——om. holy a and 3 and 4. es : 
angel a 23 4——of the Philadelphians’ 8: which is in Philadelphia 4 om. 

church write 4 and] om. a 4——Hades 123 pr. m.: David a 3**: the 

garden 4 who] 234: om. a 1-——no one... open] 23: there is no one who 

shuts, and he shuts, and there is no one who opens a: no one shall shut ; -and 

he shuts, and no one openeth 4. 
know] have seen a before] om. 2 3 quam nemo potest claudere eam 3: 

for no one is able to shut it 2——of grace and] shnorhatz ev m 1 is a corruption 

of the reading of the other sources ev pahetzer = ‘‘and hast kept ——words 423 

——denied] forgotten 3: add my word and 4. 
give tamja 23... In 1 asem* =I say thee a3: om. cet.——of the synagogue 
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12 APOCALYPSE OF JOHN 

selves Judeans. And they are not Judeans, but affirm a 
lie. Behold I will make them that they shall come and 
shall worship before thy feet. For I have loved thee, 
Because thou hast kept the word of my patience, and I will 
keep thee in the hour of trial, when I shall come upon the 
whole world, to try all dwellers upon earth. 
BEHOLD, I come quickly. Be strong and hold Fast what 
thou hast, let not any one snatch from thee thy crown. 

AND whosoever be found conquering, I will make him a 
pillar of the temple of my God, and without he shall no 
more go forth; and I will write upon him the name of my 
God, and will give to them my house, the new Jerusalem, 

which shall come down out of heaven from my God, and J 
will give them a name new. 
Whoever hath ears of hearing, let him hear what the HOLY 
spirit saith to the churches. 
And to the angels of the Phrygians’ church, write; Thus saith 
the Amen; the witness faithful and true, and the beginning 

of the creations <OF GOD>: 
I know thy works, that thou art not hot neither cold, <but 
thou art lukewarm>. : on 
Judge thee I will out of thy mouth. 
Because thou sayest, rich am I, and have become rich, and in 

2 4——Judeans] 1 4 transliterating ’Iovdaiovs: 2 and 3 have Hreay= Hebrews 
alt. Judeans] om. a 4 Behold, ] om. a thy feet] thee 4——For] and 2: 

and they shall know that a and 8* over line: and thou shalt know that 4. 
Because] And a 4 will keep] have kept 2 hour of]+thy a3: season of 4 

when I shall] who is destined to a: when he shall 23: which is about to 4 
——all] om. 4——upon earth] of it 4 upon]+ the face of a. 
Behold] om. 2 3 4——Be strong and] om. a 4——and let not 3: lest a—— 
snatch] take a 4, and omit from thee. 
And . . . 1] Him that conquers a: He that is conquering 4——of the temple] 
om. 4——and] but 2——he . . . more] shall no one 4——no more] not 2—— 
alt. will . . . Jerusalem] the name of the city of my God, the new <one of> 
Jerusalem a 34 and 2 which omits the name——shall come] was coming 4—— 
from] of cet-——I will give them 23: om. a and 8** and 4——a name 2: my 
name 34: his name a 3** confusing Nora his with wor new. 
of hearing] om. a——what . . . churches] om. 4——holy] om. a3. 
angel a 3 4 of the Phrygians’] of Laodicea a: of the Laodiceans’ 23: qui in 
Lavodike in ecclesia 4 and bef. true om. 4——and after true] om, a4 
beginning)+of the beginning a: subst. from the beginning 4:=abinitii 1, a 
conflation of a and 4: I render 2 and 3 of the . . . God] om, 4. 
I know =cognosco ego——+¢r. cold neither hot a 4, and a adds thou oughtest to be 
cold or hot, 4 adds it were better thou wast either cold or hot : 3 adds and since 
thou art not hot nor cold after lukewarm. 
Judge... thy mouth] so 123. But a and 3** read Thou art about to be 
vomited out of my mouth: I am about to tarn thee round out of my mouth 4. 
rich} opulent 4——am] was a——have become] will become* 2-——naught lacks 

- aa, — 
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APOCALYPSE OF JOHN 13 

no way am I lacking. And thou art wretched <and> miserable 
AND WEAK and poor, and blind, and naked. 

AND now hear thou me and I will advise about thee. Take, 

buy of me gold refined by jire, that thou mayest become rich ; 
and garments precious that thou mayest clothe thyself, that 
there be not revealed the shame of thy body, and lay salve 
on thine eyes, that thow mayest see. | 

Because I love thee, AND I reprove and chasten thee: take zeal 

<and> repent. 
Behold I stand at thy door, and knock: if any man hear my 
voice, and open the door, I will go in to him and will dwell 
with him, and he with me in my kingdom. 
As I have overcome and sat down on the right hand of my 
Father on the throne of glory. | 

Whoever hath ears OF HEARING, let him hear what the HOLY 

spirit saith to the churches. | 

IV 

And after all this I saw, and behold the dome of heaven was 

opened ; and a voice of the trumpet which I heard the first, 
WHICH spake with me and said TO ME, Come up hither, and 
I will shew thee what is to come to pass in the future tome. 

me 4: and thou knowest not that thou art a 4——art miserable and supine and 
poor, naked and blind a——and weak] om. a 234 tr. naked and blind a 4. 
And... and]. So then a: om. 4——I will advise about] so 2 KHORHETZAYTZ, 
of which 1 and 3 have a corruption KHONARHETZAYTZ= ‘I will humble’ I 
give thee a precept to buy 4——precious] white a 23 4 clothe thyself] put them 
on thee 4 and let not be revealed 3 4 body] nakedness 2 3 4——and lay 
etc. a 28: and spread an eye-drug on the eyes and thou shalt see 4 salve] drug a. 
After see add For whom I love, I reprove and chasten 2 So far forth as I love 
anyone I reprove 4 Because, etc.] I, whom I love, do reprove a After thee 
om. and 2 3——thee] 2 3 be zealous now and a: anyhow be zealous and 4. 
thy y: the a 8——and open, etc.] let him open the door and I 4 will dwell] 
will make supper a: will sup 23 4——in my kingdom] om. a 4kingdom]+ He 
that overcometh, I will give to him to sit (+with me a) on my throne a4: 
+as I have overcome I will give to him to sit with me on my throne 3, but cor. 
writes I will. . . sit over ras. 
as also y 24——on the . . . of] with 234 right hand] throne a 
glory] on his throne 2 3 4 sat down on the throne of my father a. 
of hearing] om. B y 2——whatever 4——holy] om. a 3 4——“r. saith the 
spirit a 4, 
And] om. 4——all] om. a 4 

on ..-s. 

dome] a door 4: doors a 2 3 opened in heaven 
4——-were opened a 23: om. 4 a voice the first which I heard as that of a 

trumpet speaking 4 which .. . first] of the first which I heard 3 which] 

om. a3 with me] a 2 3——and said to me] om. 4 in... time] after this 

4——time] om. a: add 23. 
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And in that hour there was in me the spirit holy, and I 
beheld a throne that it stood in heaven, and on the throne 

he sat 

Like to a vision of stones jasper and sardius. 
And priests round about the throne like to a vision of emerald. 
And round about the throne thrones twenty and four, and on 
the thrones were sitting elders twenty-four arrayed in garments 

white, and on their heads THEY HAD crowns of gold. 

And out of the throne went forth lightnings and voices and 
thunders. And seven lamps of fire flaming before the throne, 
which are seven powers of the spirit holy. 
And there was before the throne a sea of glass, in the techs 
of the whiteness of crystal, and in the midst of the throne — 
four beasts; and they were full of eyes behind and before. 
And the first beast was like a lion, and the second beast like 

a calf, and the third beast had the face of a man, and the 

fourth beast like an eagle flying. 
And of the four beasts there were for one by one of them six 
UPON SIX Wings AND round about and within they were full 
of eyes. And they rested not, not by day and not by night, 
and said, Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord God of hosts, who is and 

liveth unto «ons, and who is to come. 

And when the beasts gave [<glory and>] honour and praises to 
him that sat on the throne, <to the living> unto eons of eons. 

And... beheld]. And forthwith (that same hour 4) was I in the spirit, and 
behold, a4: And there arrived unto me the spirit and I beheld 3: and on the 
hour was I in the spirit holy and beheld 2——that it stood] there a: om. ‘that’ 
4. I correct gayr to kayr——‘ stood’ in 1 2 3-——he sat] 238 4. 
like . . . vision] sitting the likeness of a vision a to stone 2 4——sardion 
a234: stadion MS. 1. 
priests] an honour 4 (? sense)——like to] of the likeness of 4——emerald round 
and om. And 3——throne]+I saw 4——twenty-four elders having clad them- 
selves in white 4 (and om, garments)——they had] om. a 3 4. 
went forth] cut or clave 4——lamps, etc.] torches kindled 4——the seven powers 
of the spirit of God 3: the seven spirits of God a, and 3** over ras.-——powers] 
parts 4 holy] of God 4. 
there was] om. a 4——a sea as glass, like to beryl IPRS Foe like to the 23 
——throne] add ‘and round the throne’ a 4 and... were] om. a 4——full 
of] filled with 4——before and behind 2 3 4 
had a2: was 3: om. 4 the face of] like unto 4——om. flying 4. 
Et quatuor animalia ante habebant et singulatim sex sex 4——om. of them 4 

upon six] om. a 2——om. round about 4 about and within they were] 
om. a full of] filled with a 4 And] om, 3——rest they had not 4——not] 
add bis a 23——-and said) saying a 23 4—— Holy] the word is repeated nine 
times in a 8 6 and 3——God] a 3 4———of hosts] Almighty a 2 3 4——liveth . 
come] art and art to come a 23: is and is to come 4. 

9 praises] might 1 sec. hand: thanks a3: laud 24. Note that zORHNUTHIUN, 
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THERE FELL DOWN THE TWENTY AND FOUR ELDERS BEFORE THE 

THRONE, AND THEY WORSHIPPED THE ALIVE OF ONS. And 

they laid down their crowns before the throne and said, 

Worthy art thou, Lord God, to receive glory and honour and 

power: for thou didst fashion all, and at thy willing they 
were fashioned and stand sure. 

Vv 

And I saw on the right hand (of him) who sat upon the 
throne, THAT HE HAD a book written within and without, and 

sealed with seven seals. 
And I saw an angel strong, that he proclaimed with a great 
voice AND SAID, Who is worthy to open the book, and to loose 
the seals thereof ? 
And no one WAS FOUND WHO was able, not in heaven, and not 

on earth, nor wnderneath the earth, to open the book and to 

look into it. 
And I wept violently, because no one was found worthy to 
open the book and loose its SEAL and to look into it. 
And one of the elders THERE saith unto me, Weep thou not: 
behold he hath overcome, the lion from the tribe of Judah, 

from the root of David; AND HE IS WorTHY to open the book 
and to loose the seals thereof. 

praise, and ZORUTHIUN power are often confused -——sat] sitteth 4——to the living] 
of life 4——unto eons] om. y: add Amen a 6.6 2. 
There fell . . . four] om. 2: and there shall fall down, etc. 4——there fell . . . 
sons] om. a 3 Andreas And the elders 2 and... alive]=dicebant digni 
erant* 2: and they shall worship 4 and om. the alive to wons of ons, 
amen, 24 (om. amen) they laid] laying a: they shall lay 4 and said] 
saying 234: said a. ' 
Worthy . .. thou]. It is worthy for thee a Worthy is the Lord our God 2 

Lord]+our a (not Andreas): +and our 3 our Lord and God 4——and 
power] om. a. I correct in 1 and 3 zORHNUTHIUN to ZORUTHIUN, which is read 
in 2 and in the printed text of Zohrab. See note on vs. 9 fashion] acquire 
a: make 4 and because of thy will they were and are 4. 
right hand] throne (sic) 4——that he had] om. a 23 4-——Lefore sealed, om. and 
a4 tr, seals seven 4, 
who proclaimed 4 om. and said 3 4 the book . . . loose] om. 4. 
nor... earth}a24 to open the book] om. 4——and to... it] for they 
saw it not a 3**: nor to see it 4. 

ego flebam 13: flebam 24-—-book . . . its] add 2 

loose . . . it] and read it or see it a: nor to see the book 4 
plangebant multi a 
seals] book a 3 4 

nor to look 2. 
5 elders] old men 4 (so always)——unto me] om. a alone and Andreas—— Weep] 

lament a open... seals] open the book and its seven seals a: MS. 1 transposes 
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And [I saw] in the midst of the throne, and in the midst of 
the four beasts, and in the midst of the elders, LIKE-UNTO a 

lamb slain; and it had horns seven, and eyes seven, which 

are the seven powers of the Spirit, which are sent forth unto 

all the ends. 
And he came and received from the right hand of him which 
sat upon the throne. 
And when he took the book, the fourfold-shaped beasts and 
the twenty and four elders fell down before the lamb. And 
they had each a harp, and a censer of gold full of incense, 
which were the prayers of the saints. 
And they were hymning a hymn new and saying, Worthy 
is the lamb to take the book and open the seals thereof. 
Because thou wast slain, and hast bought us unto adoption 
with thy blood, out of all tribes and tongues and peoples and 

gentiles. | 
<And hast made us priests of our God>, and we shall reign 
upon earth. 
I was hearing and seeing round the throne voices of angels 
<many> and around the 'four! beasts and the elders. And the 
number of them was ten thousand ten thousand and thousands 

of thousands, 

the text thus: ‘to loose the book and open the seals.’ I correct from 23—— 
seven seals] a and 3* and 4——loose the]+ the book and the seven 4 (cp. 1). 
om. and after throne 4——ailt. in the midst] om. a 8 4, retains y Ane etc. —— 
elders}+of the old men 4 (a conflation)——like unto] om. a 3 4——-a lamb] + was 
standing a3 4 slain ZENEAL] soa in text, but in margin KNQEAL (=sealed) : 
3 adds both, but in mg. only: as it were slain 4 (using sPANEAL)——and it] which 
2 3——/r. seven eyes a——powers . . . Spirit] Spirits of God a: powers of God 
2: powers of the Spirit of God 3, in which the cor. erases ‘powers of’: which are 
parts of the seven graces of the Spirit of God 4——which are bef. sent] om. a—— 
which . . . ends) om. 4 and subst. ‘unto all earth ’——ends] earth a 2 3, 
received from a2: took by* 13: took from 4——om. hand 4——of] a 2 4. 
when] added outside the line by 3*——book]+ and 83——fourfold-shaped] four 
a234 fell down] over ras. by cor. in 3——and they had] saying having 4—— 
a censer] goblets of 4——were] is a3: are 24. 
singing songs new 4: hymning songs new a——hymns 2——Be/. saying om. 
and 4 is the Lamb] art thou a 34: art thou Lord our God 2 slain] ZENAR 
a123: SPANAR 4 bought]. In 23 first hand wrote gretzer= ‘ hast written,’ 
in 3 cor. changes to gnetzer ‘hast bought ’——adoption] God a4: adoption of 
(+our 3) God 2 and 3, in which the corrector erases the word ‘ adoption.’ 
us) them a 4 and peoples of gentiles a priests and kings] a and 3** in mg. 
and partly over rasura of the words ‘a kingdom ’——for our God a realm and 
priests 4 tr. of our God priests and kings a 8: of our God kings and priests 
+7 And.——and we shall] to a: and they shall 4, 
And I saw and heard (+ as if 4) the voice a 23 4——+¢r, round the throne after 
‘many’ 3 4——many who stood round the throne a——add and a 2, and 4 (=and 
of the old men and animals)——elders] priests a——-And the . . . was] 3 adds 
above line in an old, but not in first hand. 
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Who were [crying out and] saying with voice great, Worthy 
is the lamb slain to receive praise and riches and honour 
and glory. 
And all creatures which are in the heaven and on earth and 
in the sea, [AND. ALL POWERS which are in them], heard I 
saying, He which sitteth on the throne, and the lamb, blessed, 

<exalted> and glorified unto the sons <of eons. 
And the four beasts said, Amen. <And> the elders fell down 

before him and worshipped HIM. 

VI 

And I saw that the lamb opened one of the seven seals; and 
I heard in the midst of the four beasts as it were a voice of 
thunder which said, I come. 

And I saw, and behold, a horse white, and he that was 

mounted thereon had a bow; and there was given to him 
a crown, and he came to conquer that he might conquer. 
And when he opened seal the second, I heard from the second 
beast that he said, I come. 

And there went forth <another> horse Jight-blue; and he that 
was mounted thereon, there was given to him TO TAKE peace 

who] and they a only and 3: they were 2 who. . . saying] saying with 
voice great 4 praise] power 3 4 (see note on 4°)——riches]+ and wisdom 3 
receive riches and wisdom and power and honour and glory and praise a: so 2 
except that it substitutes ‘praise’ ZORHNUTHIUN for ‘power’ ZORUTHIUN, 
reading the word twice over: receive power and majesty (=eyaomperelay) and 
wisdom and might and honour and glory and praise 4. 
earth]+and under earth 4——and all powers] om. a 34——which . . . them] 
+-and what in them is all 3 and a (but om. al/): from them all 4——which sat 4 

and] a3: and on 4 blessing and honour and glory 4 blessed] + and 3 
glorified]+and almighty 3——of eons]+ Amen 3. 

om. before him 4. 
that] and when 4——\the lamb] he a seven seals 2 3 4-——in the midst] one 
4: from one a (Mioy of which midjoy ‘in the midst’ of MS. 1 is a corruption. 
In médj of MSS. 2 and 3 we have a further stage of the corruption, but the same 
sense)——as . . . said] it said as it were in voice of thunder 4 which said] 
saying 2: 3 omits but inserts above after ‘beasts’ the words ‘and i said’ in 
an old hand above the line I come] come thou 4. 
and there came (add forth 4) the conqueror, that 2 4 
conquer and he conquered 3. : 
the second seal 3——after ‘leard’ first hand added ‘from the four’ which a 
later hand erases 3——-I come] om. 4. 
light-blue] scarlet a 2: reddish which is ruddier white 3——to take om. 24 

earth]+that they shall slay each other a and there . . . he] and they 4 
C 

that, etc.] and he will 
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from earth: and there was given unto him TO TAKE a great 
sword, WHEREWITH HE SHALL SLAY ALL HABITANTS OF EARTH. 
And when he opened seal the third, I heard <from> the third 
beast that it said, I come. And I saw, and behold another 

horse black; and he that was mounted thereon, had a balance 

in his hand. : 
And I heard a voice in the midst of the four beasts [which 
were saying], A measure of wheat for one penny, and three 
measures of barley for one penny. And the oil and wine 
shall not be hurt. 
And when he opened seal the fourth, I heard from the fourth 
beast, that it said, I come. | 
And I saw and <behold>, another horse, reddish, and he that 

was sitting upon him had* death, and Hell 'followed! with (or 
after) him. And there was given him <authority> to destroy 
the fourth part of the earth with famine and sword and death, 
and by the wild beasts of the earth. 
And when he opened seal the fifth, I saw underneath the altar 
the souls, fall! sealed BECAUSE oF Gop AND because of the 
word of God, and because of testimony thereof, who said with 
a great voice, | | 
How long, Lord holy and true, dost thou not judge and exact 
vengeance of our blood from the dwellers of earth. 

wherewith . . . earth] om. a 3 
2, a corruption of some kind 
given him a sword great 4. 
that . . . come] that he came 4——and behold] add a 3 4——another] ‘a’ a3 4: 
that there went forth a 2 (confusing e/ with ay/)——‘ black’ sev in 3 is over ras. 
of ashkhet ‘reddish’-——mounted] seated a 2: thereon] upon him 2 3——had 
. . « hand] had in his hand a yoke 4. 
which were] om. 4——one] a4 (bis) shall not be] thou shalt not a 3**4: 
he shall shall not 2-——penny] denarion 4123: dahekan, i.e. Daric 4. 
heard]+a voice a saying, Come thou 4, 
I saw and] ? first hand in 3, and a4 another] there went forth 2 (see vs. 5) 

reddish] a reads shlorhos, i.e. xAwpds, interpreted pollakh in margin of a and 
vy: 8 also has sh/oros with the explanation, equally in the text ‘which is white 
and black’: 4 renders zartak—a late word——sitting] mounted 3 4 had 
death] habebat ille mortem 3, ille being above line in first hand: nomen erat 
eius mors 4 om. with 4——to destroy, etc.] 3 has order quartam partem 
terre gladio destruere et fame et morte, and transliterates the word poudata, but 
N.B. the Latin may have read here as in 2” and ' the word rumphea: 4 om. 
to destroy and subst. over——earth] + to slay 4——/r. with sword and famine a 4, 
ep. 3——of the earth] added in 1 in first hand outside the line: of the world a. 
tr. the fifth seal 2 3——all sealed] of all men slain a8: of all men sealed y: of 
the slain (SPANELOTZN) 4 word] name 4——testimony of the lamb holy, and 
they cried out with voice great saying 3 (cor. erases holy)——thereof]+ which 
they had a 4 who, ete.) and they cried out with voice great, saying 4. 
and not exact 2——exact vengeance] male requital 4. 

wherewith . . . allJ=cui non habitat 
all... earth] one another, and there was 
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And there were given them robes white: and it was said unto 
them that they should rest a little time, until there be fulfilled 
their fellow-servants and brethren who are about to die even 
as they. AND THEN SHALL BE JUDGED THE EARTH AND 
VENGEANCE BE EXACTED OF THEIR BLOOD. 
And I saw when he opened seal the sixth, there was a 
earthquake great; and the sun was turned to darkness, and 
became night darkling; and the moon wholly <became> blood, 
And the stars from heaven were shaken down to earth as 
LEAVES OF a fig tree, in case it shall be violently stirred by 
the wind and shall shake down her leaves. 
And the heaven like a parchment book was rolled up, AND WAS 
REMOVED FROM THE MIDST. <And> all islands and mountains 
from their places were moved. 
And kings of the earth and rulers, and captains of thousands 
and magnates and mighty ones, and all bondsmen and freemen, 
hid themselves in caves and in hollows of rocks. 
And they said to mountains and rocks, Fall upon us, and To 
THE LITTLE HILLS, Shelter us [from the face oF HIM that sitteth 
on the throne, and from the wrath of the lamb]. 
For there is come the day great of his wrath, and who is able 
to stand before him ? 

And there was given them a 23 4 a robe 2 3: each a garment 4——and it, etc. ] 
and let them be joyful in their rest a little time, in order that being fulfilled, 
there may live also their fellow-servants and their brethren, and having died 
may come, they too 3——until] in order that 4——their brethren a 4 who 
shall be slain 4——are] were a die] end a and then . . . blood] om. a 3 4. 
and an earthquake great was there 3: an earthquake was there great 4 
sun... darkling] sun became black as sack of goat’s hair a: sun was dark- 
ened as sackcloth black 4——night darkling 3 first hand: as sack of goat’s 
hair 3** wholly] entire 4. 
from heaven] outside line ? first hand 3——-were . . . to] fell upon 4——as a 
fig tree casts her unripe (fruit), by a violent wind shaken 4—— leaves of] om. 23 

and . . . leaves] 23. 
heaven]+all 3——-heaven]+was dissolved 4——book] a 38 and was... 
midst] om. a 3 4——-And all . . . moved] om. 4——+r. mountains and islands 
23——from . . . moved] were removed from the midst 3 places] place a. 
rulers] magnates 4 and] 234 magnates|]a1: rich 23 4 om, and free- 
men 4 all freemen a-——rocks]+ of mountains 4. 
say 4——/r. to rocks and mountains 4——and rocks] 23 to the little hills] 
om. 3 4 and hide us 4 om. of him 2 4 from the face of wrath 4. 
of their wrath 4 stand . . . him] pass (gna/) from his face 3 who shall be 
able to live (kea/ a corruption of kad stand) 4: a also has ‘to live before him.’ 
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VII 

After this I saw four angels <that they stood> at four corners 
of the earth. <AND they held the four winds of the earth», 
‘that there should not blow <a wind> upon the earth,! neither 
on sea, nor upon trees. 

And I saw another angel, that he was ascending from the 
sunrising, and he had the seal of God living: and he cried 
with a voice great to the four angels who had received 
authority to destroy earth and sea. 
And he saith, Hurt ye not earth, neither sea nor trees, 
till I shall have sealed the forehead of the servants <of my 

God>. 
And I heard the number of the sealed ones that they were a 
hundred and forty and four thousand sealed out of tribe oF 
THE CHILDREN of Israel. 
Of the tribe of Judah twelve thousand SEALED. 
Of the tribe of Reuben twelve thousand SEALED. 
Of the tribe of Dan twelve thousand SEALED. 
Of the tribe of Aser twelve thousand SEALED. 
Of the tribe of Nephtalim twelve thousand SEALED. 
Of the sons of Joseph twelve thousand SEALED, 
Of the tribe of Manasseh twelve thousand SEALED. 

And after 3——at] over ov upon 4——corners . . . earth] regions of the world 2, 
but the homoioteleuton omission which follows arose before this change was 
made in the text through the consonance earth . . . earth And] om. 23: who 
held 4——neither . . . nor] not... not 3. 
who was ascending, 4——and he had] having 4——cried] called aloud 3—— 
four beasts to whom was given to do hurt upon earth 4——by whom was received 
behest to hurt the earth 3——and sea] a 2 4. 
and he said] saying 4——trees}]+ye shall pause a editi: +pause thon 3—— 
till . . . sealed] that I may seal 3 1] we the servants of our God upon 
their foreheads 4——the forehead of] om. a 3——the servants a 3——of my 
servants 2 God] + all ewnetos 3. 
that they were] om. 4——were] + sealed 3——thousand]+ who were sealed of every 
34 om. of the children 2 4——out of all stocks of Israel 4. 
tribe] stock 4 passim——sealed] 34 omit everywhere save at end of the list-—— 
4 has the order Judah, Reuben, Shmavon, Levi, Isachar, Zabulon, Benjamin, 
Naphthalim, Gad, Aser——Dan] Gad 3a editi (in a the initial g is over a 
rasura). 
tribe] stock 2 and 3 (which retains it throughout the rest of the list)——of the 
sons, etc.] a and 3 omit this clause: 2 swbst. ‘of the house of Shmavon’. . 
and then continues in this order ‘of the house of Manasseh . . . of the house 
of Levi . . . of the house of Isachar . . . of the seed of Zabulon . . . of the 
seed of Joseph . . . of the seed of Benjamin . . . of the seed of Gad.’ 
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Of the tribe of Shmavon twelve thousand SEALED. 

Of the tribe of Levi twelve thousand SEALED. 

Of the house of Issachar twelve thousand SEALED. } 

Of the tribe of Zabulon twelve thousand SEALED. 

Of the stock of Benjamin twelve thousand SEALED. 
AND I saw after ALL this, and behold, a multitude * numerous 

which was not a number, AND out of all tribes and all stocks 

and all tongues, and out of all peoples which stood before the 
throne and before the lamb, arrayed in robes white, and in 

their hands palms. 
_And with voice great they were saying, Salvation unto our 
God who sitteth on the throne <of the lamb». 
And all the angels were standing round about the throne, and 

about the elders and about the four beasts: and they were 
falling down on their faces before the lamb and were worship- 
ping God, and said, 
Amen. Blessing (07 praise) and glory and wisdom and 
thanksgiving and honour and power and grace to our Lord 
for eons of eons, Amen. 

And saith to me one of the elders, These which are arrayed 
in robes of white, who are they, and whence come they ? 
And I say unto him, my Lord, thou knowest. And he saith 
to me, These are they which come from great tribulation ; 
and they washed their robes, and made him white in the 
blood of the lamb. 
AND therefore are they before the throne of God: and they 

tribe of Issachar a. 
Zabulon 12,000 sealed] + of the tribe of Joseph, etc., a 3——stock] tribe a. 
And] 0m.2 34 tr. ‘after this I saw,’ omitting ‘all’ a 23 4——a crowd] exces- 
sive 4 which, ete.] quod (ov quam) numerare eos nemo potest 4——of whom 
was a——tribes . . . stocks] nations and all tribes a and stocks and peoples 
and tongues 3 and 4——?¢r. palms in their hands a 3 4 in garments 4. | 
And they exclaimed with a great voice and said 3: And with a great voice they 
cried out and said 2: [And] they cried out with a great voice and said a 4 of] 
and before y: and upon 3 (but ‘upon’ is above the line and ? in first hand) : 

a4=€mi Tod Opdvov Kal Tod dpviov. ’ 
elders] old men 4——lamb] the throne 223: 4 has @ conflation ‘before their 
throne and before the lamb ’——and bef. were] they 3 and said] saying a 23: 
and say 4. 
Adi And after Amen 2——wisdom and thanksgiving] praisegiving 4 
authority 3: might 4——our Lord] the Lord our God a: our God 23 4. 
Saith to me] om. 4 elders] old ones 4 and add answered saying——robes] 
garments 4 or whence a3 came 4, ‘ 
Say y: saida 8234 my 23 4——unto him] om. y——my] 23 4 tribula- 
tion WSHTATZ]+and straits 3: 4 subst. straits (NEAUTHIUN) robes] garments 
4 him]. The Arm. zNA means ‘him’ or ‘her’ or ‘it’ equally: them 4: om. a. 
The throne of] om. 4——they wait upon him 4——dwelleth 3: shall dwell 4, 

grace] 
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serve him day and night in his temple: and he that_sitteth 
upon the throne is dwelling in them. | 
AND ANY MORE they shall not hunger, nor shall they thirst ; 
nor shall there harm them cold and heat. 
And the lamb in the midst of his throne shall shepherd them, 
and shall lead them unto fountains of waters of life; and 

Gop shall remove all tears from their eyes. 

VIII 

And when he opened seal the seventh, there was silence in 
heaven about half an hour. 
And I saw angels seven which stood before God; and there 
was given unto them seven trumpets. 
And there came another angel and stood before the altar, ‘and! 
he had a censer of gold; and there was given unto him incense 
much, that he should offer the prayers of all saints, upon the 
altar of gold before the throne. 
And <there went up> smoke of the incense, which are prayers 
of ALL saints, from the hands of the archangel before God. 
And the angel or Gop filled full the censer from fire of the 
altar, and cast it upon the earth; and there was thunder 
GREAT, and voices and lightnings and earthquake GREAT. 
And seven angels which had [the] seven trumpets prepared 
themselves to sound the trumpets. 

And any more] om. a 3: 40m. any more——nor, etc.] they shall not thirst. 
There shall not 3 nor]+any more 2——there] any one a——harm] strike 4——— 
cold] sun a 4——and heat] nor heat a 4: not heat 3. 
And] since 3 4——lamb who is in 4 and om. his-——unto water of life’s fountains 
4: unto life’s fountain of water living a: unto fountain springs of waters 2 
of life] living 23——and] Inasmuch as a-——-om. God 2 4 shall remove] has 
removed a: shall expunge 2 4——eyes] 4 zoHRAB substitute ‘ faces,’ from Is, 25%, 
seven angels 3 4——before God stood a3: stood before God 2:——before the 
throne stood 4, 
tr. and another angel came a 3 4——before] at a 23 4——-and he had] having 4 

censer] 4 transliterates LIBANOVTON here and in vs. 5——offer] give 4—— 
of (or to) the prayers 4 upon] que (or quod) super 4——which was before 4, 
which are] om. a: that is, 23 : of hen into 2——hand 4——archangel] 
angels a 2: angel 3 4——-before God] cet. : 4 retains before but om. God. 
filled full] took 4———censer]+and made it full 8:+ and filled it 4——the altar] 
Gehenna 2———were voices and thunders 4——-great] om. a 2 4——lightning a 
earthquakes 2 3——-great om. 2 3 4. 
the seven angels 23 4——-which had] having 4——the trumpets] om. a4: the 
seven trumpets 2. 
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And the first angel sounded the trumpet, and there was hail 
and fire and blood mingled. And it fell on earth and the 
second part of earth it burned up AND THE THIRD PART OF THE 
TREES IT BURNED UP, and all green grass it. burned up. 
And the second angel trumpeted, and as it were a mountain 

great with fire burning fell into the sea. And the third part 
of the sea became blood ; 

And there were destroyed the third part of the things swim- 
ming, AND THINGS which had breath ‘living! were destroyed. 
And the third angel trumpeted, and there fell from heaven a 
star great, flaming like a lamp, and it fell upon the third part 
of the rivers and fountains. 
And the name of the star <was> bitterness, and the third part 
of the waters became bitter, and many <of> men died from the 
bitterness of the waters. 
And the fourth angel sounded [the trumpet], and wounded the 
third part of the sun and of the moon and stars. And there 
was darkened the third part <of them; [and the day appeared 
not], and the third part> of the night likewise. 
And I saw and heard THE VOICE OF an eagle flying in mid 
heaven, that it said with a great voice, Woe, Woe, Woe, that 

are dwelling upon earth, when there shall come to be a voice 

angel] om. 4 fire with blood 3 and 4 (which uses another construction than 3) 
—and... up]a23, but not 4 second ay23: third 8 And. and the 
third part of the trees . . . grass it burned up] om. a 86, but not Andreas 
third part of the trees] om. 3: MS. 1, has ‘fourth’ for ‘third’ through a common 
confusion of Armenian letters: 2 has ‘second part’ it burned up] om. y 23: 
was burned up 4 (dis). 
trumpeted] sounded trumpet 2 3 4——mountain] add with fire 24 
lit up 4——-second part of the sea 2. 
And there died the third part of animals which in the sea had breath, and the 
third part of ships was destroyed 4——and things] om. 2 3——-second part of the 
things 2 3——-swimming] + in the sea 3 things which] what a were] was a 

were destroyed], and <the third part> was (were 2) ruined 23: was ruined a 
sounded trumpet 2 3 4——and flaming 3 a star, lit up, great, like 4——third 
part] second part 3, first hand. Cor. changes to ‘third’: third parts 4——_foun- 
tains] + of waters 2 4. 
was] they called or said 3: was called 4: om. 2 bitterness DARHNUTHIUN | 
4 has wormwood AUSHINDR and the third . . . bitter] added in 3: 4=and 
there was turned the third part into blood into wormwood of men] om. a 
died, ete.] were destroyed from the waters, because they were embittered 3 4. 
There was wounded 4 pr. third] fourth MS. 1, a reading due to confusion of 
the third and fourth letters of the Armenian alphabet and the third part of 
the moon and the third part of the stars a3 4 and the day . . . likewise] 
and the third part of them had not light, and day and night was not 3: and the 
sixth day, likewise also the night 4. 
the voice of] om. 3 4 eagle] angel a heaven] earth 4 (ERKRI for ERKNI) - 
that it said] saying 4 that . . . earth] to dwellers who are fallen upon earth 2* 

come to be] be fulfilled 2 3——yet three] the 3 when . . . future] for the 

burning] 
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of yet three trumpets, which the angels shall will to ‘sound 

HEREAFTER IN THE FUTURE. . | : 

IX 

And the fifth angel sounded trumpet, and I saw a star from 
heaven to earth fallen; and there was given to him a key of 
the pit of the abyss. 
AND HE OPENED THE DEPTHS OF THE ABYss. And there went 
up a smoke from the pit, like the smoke of a furnace great, 
and there was darkened sun and air. 
And out of the pit went forth locusts on earth, and there was 
given them authority, AND THEIR STINGS like the stings of a 
scorpion. 
And it was said to them that they should not injure grass of 
earth, nor tree; but only men who have not the seal of Christ 
upon their forehead. 
And there was given to them a command that they should 
not slay them, but should torment THEM months five: and 
their torments as the smart of a scorpion that striketh a man. 
And in that day men shall seek death and shall not find; 
and they shall desire to die FROM THE STROKES 'OF THE 
Locusts|, and there shall flee from them death. 

And the likeness of the locusts is the likeness of a horse 
prepared for war; and on their heads, as it were, a crown 

like to gold; <and their faces like the faces of man>. 

remainder of voice of the trumpet of the three angels which were about to sound 
the trumpets 4——the three angels 3——-sound] trumpet forth 3 and 2 which 
transfers it after ‘future’——hereafter . . . future] om. a3 4. 
trumpeted a——saw, etc.] saw that a star from heaven was falling to earth a: 
was seeing that there was falling a star from heaven to earth 2: saw that a star 
was falling, etc., 3——fallen from heaven to earth 4——pit] depths 4. 
and... abyss] oura 23 from the pit 1GFoYN] 4 has the corruption KHNKOTZN 
=‘of incense ’——like, etc.] quasi fumus fornacis erat ejus 3——furnace]+ 
kindled 4——air]+by the smoke of the furnace 3:+ by the abysmal smoke 4. » 
it] smoke 2 3 4 TSKHOYN corrupted into Groyn——them] it 2 3 (‘ locusts’ is sing, 

in Armenian)——and their stings] om. a 23 4——scorpion] + there was authority 
of their vgn on earth 3——like, etc. ] sicut habent auctoritatem seorpiones terree 4. 
injure] /it. sin against: hurt 4——of the earth] om. 4——\+tree] all trees 1234 

man] + terrestrial a: +them 3 have not] shall not have a 2——of Christ] 
om. a: of God 23 4——foreheads a 3: foreheads Andreas cet. 
a command] om. 4——torment and torments] 4 uses synonyms-——them] om. 3 4 

smart] sting a: strokes 4——scorpions when they strike 4. 
in those days a 23 4——find it 3 4 shall (bef. desire) y, etc. : omit a 8 And. 
—from . . . locusts) om. a4 stroke 2 3——-tv. death from them 4. 
Et erant similitudines locustarum similes equis 4——is like unto a horse 3—— 
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And their hair like the hair of a woman, and their teeth like 

a lion’s. 
And their breastplates like breastplates of iron; and the 
sound of their wings as <the sound> of horses many which 
rush into war. 
<And> they had tails like unto a scorpion, and the stings of 
their tails had authority to torment men months five. 
And they shall bring unto them the king of angels of the 
‘abyss: AND his name in Hebrew is Albagos, who is called 
destruction in Armenian. 
Behold woe the first is past, and woe <the second is to come> 
after 1t QUICKLY. 
And the sixth angel sounded the trumpet; and I heard a 
voice from the four horns OF THE ALTAR OF GOLD, which was 

before THE THRONE OF God, 

That it said to angel the sixth, which had the trumpet, 

Loose the four angels which are bound upon the river 
Euphrates. 
And there were loosed the four angels prepared for the hour 
and the day and the month and the year, that they -might 
slay the third part of men. 

10 

11 

12 
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like to] of horses 2 as it... gold] they were like golden images 4 
faces] NMANEAL 2 changes into ZMANEAK=necklace: om. 3 and read of gold 

4 uses démq instead of ERESQ of the other sources men 4. 
their] the 3: they had 4 of women 4 their teeth, etc.] I saw them like 
lions 3 lion’s]+ they had teeth 3** : like lions’ 4. 
their] they had a 23——breastplates] 4 subst. cuug@ for. zrahq of the other 
sources. Sevs. 17 of chariot horses a: of chariots of horses 4——which rush] 
coursing 4. | 
had] have a——And they had a likeness to scorpions 4——like unto] in the 
likeness of a——and a sting (stings 3 4) and in their tails was (om. 4) authority 
(+for them 4) 2 3 4——\tthe stings of] a sting in a had] and they had a 
torment] hurt 4: offend 3. 
shall . . . angels] had a king over them the angel a: quoad et regem adducent 
angelorum 3: had of themselves a king the angels (sic) 4 om. and 2 3——is] 
was 4——-ABBADON 3: NABATHDON and in Ionic Destroyer 4: Albagon By 2. 

The g is due to confusion of the third and fourth letters of the alphabet q and #}. 
In « we read Apiton, in Greek indeed Apollyon and the Latin name Koriun 

(destruction) over a rasura in a late hand. 3 has ‘is called in Hellenic Apollyon 
Armenian]+language 8 y——who... Armenian] om. 4. 

past] gone 4 and . . . quickly] and woes two are to come a: and there are 

to come two, woe woe, and after it the sixth angel 3, which thus associates the 

words ‘after it’ with verse 13 as do the Greek MSS. Q, 14: Behold the second woe 

after these 4——quickly] om. cet. 
from one of the four 4, and om. a voice horns] animals a 2——of .. . gold] 

om. a 2——of gold] om. 4——was] are a 2: is 3: om.4 throne] altar a: om. cet. 

That it said] saying 4——?r. sixth angel 4 had] hath 4——to loose 2 

river]+ great 3. 
loosed] liberated 3 year] am 8; tari cet.——slay] destroy 3. 
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And the number of the hosts of the mounted ten thousands of 
ten thousands. I heard the number of them. 
And I saw the horses in the vision, and those mounted on 

them who had breastplates of fire, and tails aflame with 
brimstone, <and the heads of the horses like the heads of lions>: 
and out of their mouth fire went forth and smoke and 
brimstone. 
And by these strokes (or plagues) were dieing the third part 
of men, by the fire and the smoke and the brimstone which 
went forth out of their mouth. 
For the authority of the horses was in their mouths and in 
their tails: for their tails were like unto serpents, and they 
had heads wherewith they shall destroy the many. 
And the others <who> were no longer dieing of men because 
of these strokes, who repented not, nor turned from the works 

of their hands, and from the worship of devils and their idols, 

made of gold and of silver and of wood and of brass and of 
stone; which can neither see nor walk nor hear: 

And they repented not of their slaying of men, <and of their 
sorcery,> and of fornication, and of their thieving. 

hosts] soldiers 4——-Before I heard the a text adds and thousands of thousands 
ten .. . number] a 2 3 4——of them] om. 4. 
And thus I saw 4——who were mounted on them having 4——on them] of them 

tails . . . brimstone] hyacinth and sulphureous 3 (which transliterates 
Gewdes): hyacinths aflame with sulphur a 2. The a text has yakinths, similarly 
YAKUNQin 2. The reading agi ‘tail’ in MS. 1 is a corruption and so is YANTHAK 
in 4 which also renders Oewdels ‘godlike’——and . . . lions] a 8 4——et erat 
capita equorum 3: et caput equorum 4——mouths 4——1r. went forth fire 2 3 4. 
And from these three strokes 4——this stroke 3 were dieing] died a 2: was 
destroyed 3: were slain 4——and by the fire 4 which . . . mouth] om. 4. 
For . . . was] there being auth. of the horses 3 of the horses] om. a was] 
is a——for] and a——were . . . serpents] the likeness of a serpent a serpents, 
since they had heads and with them were tormenting, were hurting 4 and om. 
the many unto a serpent, who had (=habebant) heads, and therewith did 
harm, both for afflicting of men and not to die from these wounds who repented, 
ete. 3——-shall destroy] were destroying a 2——the many] the unjust a: all 2: 
om. 4. 
others] men* 1. And the others of men who died not of these strokes repented 
not a: And others no more died of these wounds of men, but only they who rep. 
not 2: for 3 see above: and the remaining of men were not slain by wounds of 
these and were not contrite from 4 at bef. from om. a 4——and from. . . 
stone) that they should not worship devils and golden images and silver ones 
and brazen, and stones and wooden ones 4-——devils and] cet.——tr, and of wood 
after stone a 3——¢r. nor hear nor walk a 2 8 4, 
They] who 2——-slaying . . . fornication] voice and of sorcery, of their striking 
and of their fornic. 3. Perhaps ‘ voice’ is due to confusion of @éiywv with dwvar 
——of men] om. 4——and] nor thrice 4——-sorcery] divination 4. 
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Xx 

And I saw ‘another! angel strong that he came down out of 
heaven, veiling himself with clouds ; and the rainbow upon his 
head!; and his face as the sun, and his feet like a pillar of: 
fire ; 
And he had in his hand a book: he opened, and set his right 
foot upon the sea, and his left foot upon the dry land. 
And he cried with a voice great, <and> roared as a lion; and 

when he cried out there uttered seven thunders with their 
VOICES : 
And the utterances of seven thunders, I wished to write> THE 
THINGS WHICH HENCEFORTH ARE TO COME: And [I heard a voice 
from heaven saying, Seal up that which spake the <seven> 
thunders, and write [them] not. 
And the angel whom I saw, which set his foot upon the sea, and 
HIS OTHER UPON dry land, AND raised his right hand to heaven, 
AND sware by him that liveth from eons, who established the 
heaven and what is therein and the earth, and what is therein, 

[THE SEA AND ALL THAT IS IN THEM], that no longer there 
abideth time ; 

But in the day <of the voice of> the seventh angel, whenever 
he shall sound the trumpet, shall be finished the mystery of 
God, which was gospelled to his servants the prophets. 

strong a 3 4——that he came] coming 2 tr. strong after heaven 4 veiling 
. clouds 23: and he was arrayed with a cloud a: with cloud, arrayed with 

honour 4 and the rainbow] om. 4——of fire] fiery 4. 
a book opened a 23 4——?r. right after sea 4——add foot 2 3-——dry land] 
earth a 3 4. 
cried out] exclaimed 3 using KARDAM, which it habitually prefers to ALALAZEM= 
ululo of the other sources —and] om. y 4 tr. as a lion roared 23: asa lion 
that he may roar 4——cried out]+ with a loud voice a alone——with their .. . 
write] from a 4 and 3 (in which cor. adds ‘ with their’). 
the utterances of the seven thunders] when the seven thunders uttered a: et 
quantum etiam locuta sunt septem tonitrua 4 the things . . . come] om. 
a 3 4—‘ which’ and ‘ are] om. 2——a voice] voices 3: add of God 2 saying] 
which said 3——that . . . spake] the utterances of 3 4. 
which . . . land] stood on sea and on earth 4 his feet 3 first hand above 
line——his other upon] om. 2 3——up to 4. 
and] om. 2 4——-liveth]+to eons 2——established] made 4 and theearth.. . 
therein] om. B-——the sea. . . them] om.a4 them] it 23 that time no 
longer shall be 4: ¢. time after that 2 3. 
days 223: +0o0f the Lord 4 at the voice and of the 4 before whenever] 

+with voice 2 shall] is about to 4 and om. the trumpet which was 
gospelled] Oscan reads as he gospelled: as was gospelled 3: which he gospelled 4 

to] by a3: Oscan by means of. . 
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8 And the voice which I heard from heaven, again it spake and 
said, Come and take the book which the angel hath open ‘in 
his hand', and he standeth upon sea and dry land. 

9 And I, having come unto the angel, asked [for the book] of 
him. And he saith <to me>, Take, <and> swallow it; and it 

shall be made bitter in thy belly, but in thy mouth sweet as 
honey. 

10 And I took the book out of the hand of the angel, and 
swallowed it, and i¢ was in my mouth as honey, <and when I 
ate it> my belly was filled <with bitterness». 

11 And he saith to me, It shall befall thee <again> to prophesy 
funto gentiles and! unto peoples and unto tongues and kings 
many. 

XI 

1 And there was given me a reed like unto a rod. 'And there 
stood the angel’, and saith To mE, Arise and measure the 

temple of God and the altar and the worshippings which are 
therein. ; 

2 And the courts without the temple, leave it <out> and measure 
it not. For it hath been given to the nations; and the holy 
city, THAT they shall trample under foot months forty and 
two. 

8 which] om, 4 again from heaven which was speaking 2 4——spake] was 
speaking to me 3: was sp. with me a 24——and said] saying 4——-said] + to me 2 
—and take 23 open] om. here 23 4 and place above after ‘ book ’——which 
. . » hand] from the hand of the angel 4——and he] who 4——dry land] earth 4. 

9 And I went to the angel, saying, to give me the book 4——+r. of him the book] 
* 23 (3 adds ‘ opened ’)——take] + it a——swallow] eat a 3 4——it] the same a: om. 

4——+shall make bitter thy 4——mouth]+it is 2: +it shall be 4. 
10 hands 3———out . . . angel] opened from the angel a——swallowed] ate 8 4—— 

it was]+sweet 3: 4 adds sweet after honey——it was... honey] so 234, 
but 2 transposes this clause after the words ‘my belly was filled,’ and omits the 
clause (supplied from a 3 4) ‘and when I ate it’——belly] mouth 4——filled with 
bitterness] made bitter a: filled and bitter was it 3. 

11 it shall befall) it befalls a 23: it behoves 4——unto] against or over 4 thrice—— 
tr. unto peoples and unto gentiles a 2 4——-peoples]+ and to races 8——many] of 
the earth a 2. 

1 a reed in likeness of a rod 4—And] add a 2 4——and said] saying 4——to me] 
om. 3 4——measure the word of God, the temple and 4——of God a 3 4——wor- 
shippers a 34———which . . . therein] thereof 4. 

2 courta 34: without] the outer of 4 leave it out and] om. 4——out] outside 3 : 
om. a. In codex 1, a late hand erases it and substitutes ‘inside’——taken by 
8: given to ay, ete. 
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And I will give to my two witnesses, and they shall prophesy 
for days 1265, clothed in sackcloth. 
These are the two olive trees and the two candlesticks, stand- 

ing before the Lord Gop of ALL earth. 
And they that shall desire to hurt them, fire shall go forth 
from their mouth and shall devour their enemies; and who- 
ever shall desire to sin against them, thus shall be destroyed. 
They have authority to shut the heavens, that they rain not 
during the days of their prophecy. And they have authority 
over EARTH OF ALL PLAGUES; AND THEY HAVE AUTHORITY OVER 
the waters to turn them into blood, and to smite the earth 

<with all plagues> as often as they may desire. 
<AND WHEN THEY SHALL HAVE FINISHED> all the days of their 
testimony, then the beast that goeth up out of the abyss 
shall make war with them, and shall overcome them, and 

shall slay them. 
And their carcases <shall remain lying> in the midst of their 
street, in the city great which is called by name after the 
Spirit Segor and Egyptos AND BABYLON, where also their 
Lord was crucified. 
And there shall see them all the tribes and peoples and all 
tongues and gentiles their corpse, that they remain lying 
three days; and they shall not suffer to be buried in a tomb 
their bones. 

1260 a4: in 3 cor. erases the jive clothed in sackcloth]. The words are added 
in 3 by cor. over ras. of a whole line. 
standing] which stand a4: 2 tr. after God, and 3 after earth 
God] om. 3 4——all] om. a 3 4——in earth a. 
they] he 23 4——shall desire] desires 4 hurt] sin against or offend y»—— 
shall go] goeth 4 devour] destroy 3: eateth 4——-shall desire] desires 4—— 
sin, ete. | hurt them, so must they be hurt 4. 
They] these over heaven 3——shut] measure 4 the heavens] him or it 3—— 
they] it a 23——that there descend not rain in the 4: earth... over 14: om. 
a 23——+#r. auth. have they 3——turn] change 3—— in all plagues a 3. 
And when . . . all] and there was finished 3** over a rasura (it would seem) of 
the word ‘all.’ Thus the first hand omitted the clause as does 2——all . . . of] 
om. 4——testimony] prophecy 2——then] and 2: 3** over ras. of ‘but’: om. 4. 
carcase g 3——shall lie 4 of the street of the great 3 om. midst of their 4 
and read streets——in the] of their a 2: of the 4 after the spirit] spiritually 
3: in spirituality 4——Sodom and Egyptosa23. In 1 Segér and Egiamos, a 
corruption arising out of an uncial text misread——-and Babylon] om. a3: ¢r. 
after Sodom 4. 
them] him a 3: om. 2——all] om. 2 3 (before tongues) And there see of peoples 
and of stocks and tribes their carcases, days three’and a half; and their carcases 
they shall not suffer to be laid in tombs 4——?r. peoples and tribes 3——and 
gentiles] a 23 corpse] 1 has ‘of their race’ azgi—a corruption of zdé ‘corpse’ 

that their corpse remains a 3 and their bodies they shall not give to be 
buried in tombs 3 —— suffer] give a 2. 

Lord] om. a 
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30 APOCALYPSE OF JOHN 

<And> they that are dwelling on earth are glad and rejoice 
Tover them], so as to bring gifts AND OFFERINGS one to 
another; because these two prophets shall torment the dwellers 
of earth. 
And after <three> days and a half a Spirit of the living God 
shall enter into them, and they shall 'rise up', stand erect on 
their feet ; and awe ‘and fear! shall fall on dwellers of earth. 

And I heard a voice great from heaven which said unto them, 

Rise ye up ‘and come up! hither. And they rose and went 
up into heaven on clouds, and ALL their enemies beheld their 
rising up. 
‘And! in that hour an earthquake great there was, and the 
tenth part of the city was swallowed up. And there died of 
the earthquake men seven thousand. And after that fear GREAT 
was in all; and they gave glory to God heavenly. 
‘Lol, woe the second is past, 'and' woe the third is about to 
come quickly. 
And when the seven angels sounded trumpets, there was a 
voice [great] from heaven which said: There hath come to be 
ALL the kingdom of the world of our Lord and of his Jesus 
Christ ; and he shall reign UPON EARTH unto eons of zeons. 
And the twenty and four elders which sat on a throne 'before 
God,' fell on their faces and worshipped the Lord God and 
said, 

are|shall be 2: 4 has shall rejoice and omits are glad and——and send 23 4 and 
om. 80 as to and offerings] om. 3 4 tormented 23: torture 4——those who 
are dwelling 4 of] upon 3 4. 
and a half] a3 4——of . . . God] living, from God a3: of life of God 4 
entered 4——shall . . . up] om. 3 4——erect] 2 3——-stood 4——-on their feet] 3* 
in mg. and add festinanter i//di——awe and fear great a: awe and fear 2: awe 
great 234 shall fall] 2 3 first h.: fell a and 3** and 4——dwellers of earth] all 
who beheld them a 8 y and 3** (omitting ‘all’): all who slew them 7 Andreas: 
them 3 first hand: the beholders of them 4. 
from heaven] om. a——Rise ye up and] om. 4 rose and] om, 4——and went] 
going 3——all)} om. a 3 4—their . . . up] them a3 4. 
there was in that hour 3: And there shall be in that hour 2: on that day there 
was 4 and there fell the tenth, etc. 4——men]=arq a 24:=mardiqg 3—— 
after... all] the remaining of men were astounded 4——great] om. 23—— 
was] shall be 2——-gave] give 2——-of heaven 4, 
past] gone 4——and lo, woe the third cometh instantly 4. 
when] om. 4——seventh angel sounded trumpet a 2 3 4——and there was 3—— 
were voices 4——in heaven a2 4 which said] saying 4——+#r, the kingdom 
all a 2——om. all 3 4——-of the world] a 2 3——and of his] a3: his 4——Jesus] 
om. a 34 upon earth] om, 34: over all a 2——unto rons]+and unto eons 4 

of Aions]+ Amen 2. 
Elders before the throne of God which sat 3: old men who before God were, sat 4 

on their thrones a 234 tr. before God on th. th. 2 fell etc.] a 2 3, and 4 
(but 4 om. before . . . faces) om, the Lord 3 4-——and said] saying 3 4. 
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APOCALYPSE OF JOHN 31 

We thank thee, Lord God Almighty, which is unto sons, who 
hast clothed thyself with power great, and art become king. 

And the peoples were wroth, and there is come wrath of the 
enemy and season of judgement, that it may be condemned, 
and thou givest rewards to thy servants the prophets and 
to saints fearers of thy name, to small and great, <and> to 
destroy the destroyers of the earth. 
And there was opened the temple of God which (is) in heaven, 
and there appeared the ark of his covenant <WHICH Is in his 
temple>; and there was lightnings and voices and thunder 
fand earthquakes', and hail very great. 

XII 

And a sign great appeared in heaven; a woman arrayed with 
the sun, and the moon under her feet, and upon her head a 

crown of stars twelve. 
And she was with child, and she shreaked in travailling, <and 

in many pains she was nigh unto being delivered>. 
And there appeared another sign in heaven; and lo, a dragon 
fiery great EXCEEDINGLY, whose were heads seven and horns 
ten, and upon his head seven diadems. 
And his tail swept away even unto the seventh part of the 
stars of heaven, and cast them upon earth : 

Lord our God 2 almighty]+the existent and 4 who art unto the eons 
and which is 2 is]+and art a3 om. unto eons a3 4 who... power] 
for thou workest powers great 3——-who] and a: for thou 4——clothed... 
with] taken a 24——thy power a 4. 
peoples] gentiles a 3——wrath . . . condemned] thy wrath and season of the 
dead that they shall be judged a: thy wrath and season of the enemy’s judge- 
ment that he may be condemned 2: thy wrath, and thou art Lord of death, 
judgest 3: thy wrath and season of the dead of judgement 4-——and thou givest] 
to give 2: and to give 4 his servants 4——om. and before saints 4 saints | 
+and 3 4——to destroy] destroyest a 3. 
Arm=quod in celo——covenant] testaments 3 his covenant] God a—— 
which is] om. a 4 there was (were a 4) lightnings a 23** 4: om. 3 light- 
nings]+of him 2 tr. and thunder and a voice 4——thunders a 2 3—— earth- 
quake a 24 very] om. 4. 
appeared] was seen 4 arrayed] zgetzeal 1: arkeal ceteri. 
And being with child she cried out travailling and being tormented to be 
delivered 4 and she cried] who cried 3 first hand In 3 ‘and’ is erased 
before ‘in’ and added after ‘ pains.’ 
appeared] was seen 4——fiery] om. 4——who had heads 4 
seven heads 4: head 8, ete. diadems] crowns 3 4. 
even unto] 3** erases: a4 om.-——seventh] third a 3—-—cast them]+ from 

heads ay3: 
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32 APOCALYPSE OF JOHN 

And the dragon stood before the woman who wished to be 
delivered, that when the woman should be delivered ‘of her 

child, he might devour him, HE THE DRAGON. ; 

And the woman was delivered of a child male, who shall 

shepherd his people with a rod of iron. And there was 
caught up her child unto God, <and unto his throne>. 
And the woman fled into a wilderness, where was her place 
prepared of God, that she may be fed there days 1265. 
And there was war in heaven, Michael and his angels were 
fighting with the dragon, and the dragon together with his 
angels was fighting AGAINST THEM ; 
But they were not able to withstand, and place there was 
not found for them in heaven. 
And there fell the dragon great, the serpent primal, who is called 
by name Beelzebul and Satan, He that led astray the whole 
world, THE LION FELL TO EARTH and his angels fel/ with him. 
And I heard a voice great from heaven which said, Now hath 
become salvation and power and kingdom OF HEAVEN of our 
God, and authority of his anointed: for there hath fallen the 
accuser of our brethren who accused them before God AND 
THE Lorp Jesus Curist day and night. | 
<And> they overcame him through the blood of the lamb or 
Gop, and through the word of his testimony. And they 
acquiesced not in the dragon even unto death. 

heaven 2, and 4 (wh. om. upon earth)——wished to] was about to a 4——the 
woman] she 4——of her child] om. 4——him] om. 4 he the dragon] om. 
34. 
the woman] she 4——child 8: om. a y——shall] is about to a 4——his people] 
all Gentiles a 3 4——unto] om. ay: retain 8 And. ete. 
where, etc.] ubi erat illic preparatus locus illi a Deo 3: which hath there a 
place 4——her place] a place for her a 2——that . . . there] and (that 4) there 
they shall feed her 24: ut illic aleret illam 3——1265 in 1234: 1260 ina3**. 
and Michael 2——-were] om. 4 and the dragon was warring and his angels 
34 and om. was fighting: and the dragon was warring together with his hosts a 
——1ir. was fighting together, etc. 2. 
but] and 23: om. 4 to withstand and] in mg. first hand 3——-were. . . with- 
stand] held not on overmuch 4. 
eat]+and the 2 serpent primal a——called by name] betrayer a and 4—— 

eads 4——the . . . world] all the inhabitants of earth a the lion . . . earth] 
om. a3: and he fell to earth 4 angel 2——-with him fell a3: fell with 
him 2: with him were cast out 4. 
om. great 4 in heaven 2 3——which said] that it said 23: saying 4——/r. 
power and salvation a——of heaven] om. a 34—-——and his authorities 4 and 
om. of his anointed anointed] Christ 3——accuser] betrayer 4——accused] was 
betraying 4——our God 3 4——and .. . Christ] om. a.34——and our Lord 
and om. J. C. 2. 
of God] om. a 8 4——through his testimonies 4———And they did not love him 
with their soul even 3: And they loved not their souls even 4——they] he y 2 
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Therefore let the heavens be glad, and ‘all’ who are dwelling 
in them. Woe to earth and sea: because the dragon is fallen 
unto you, who hath wrath a little time. 

And when the dragon saw that he fell to earth, he pursued 
the woman which bore the male child. 

And there was given to the woman Two wings of an eagle 
great, that she might fly into a desert place, where she shall 
be fed there for times <and a time> and half a time, from 

the face of the serpent. 

And the serpent poured forth from his mouth after the 
woman <waters> MANY [as a river] that he might engulf her. 
And earth helped the woman, and earth opened her mouth, 
and swallowed the water which the dragon poured out from 
his mouth. 

And the dragon waxed wroth with the woman, and went away 
to war WITH THE WOMAN AND with her seed AND who keep 
the commandment of God, in whom is the testimony of Jesus 
CHRIST. 

XIII 

<AND HE STOOD UPON THE SAND OF THE SEA). 

And I saw that there went up out of the sea a beast GREAT, 

acquiesced] the word used in a and 1=satisfecerunt. The word used in 2 
= pacauit. 
the heaven was glad 23: be ye glad, heaven 4——all] om. y3: ye 4 the 
dwellers 3——in it a3 4 dragon] in text 3: adversary a3 in mg. is 
fallen] hath descended 4——-who hath] who shall have 2: having 4 wrath 
much a 2: wrath great 3 4——a little time] and shall abide a little time a: he 
saw that a little time he abode 2: he saw that he abode time little 3 first hand, 
which cor. erases in order to subst. the reading of a: knowing that a little time 
hath he 4. 
And] om. 4——fell] was cast down 4——child] om. 4. 
Before wings add two a By4: om. And. cet. ——desert]+ unto her a 4——where] 
+ habitabat illa et 3——-shall be] was a 23: is 4——a time a 3 4 and times a 4. 
And]+ while he went +7 Andreas serpent] dragon y—— poured ] cast 4——forth] 
+venom 2——from his mouth] om. y Andreas after] in front of 3 And. p.175 
(‘after’ p. 180)——-woman] + fire, 4——-many] om.a 8234: much y And. p. 175 
(but om. p. 180)——engulf her] make her carried on the river 4. 
earth] a 2 3——-water] river yy 2 34——-poured out] cast 4 from... mouth] 
om. a alone 4 Andreas p. 176 (retains p. 180): upon the woman 4. 
And . . . woman] a2 3——with the rest of her seed a 4——keep] kept a234 
——commandments a 2 3 4 in whom is] and held a: and who hold 4 and 
who testified unto Jesus 3——Christ] om. a 3 4. 
he stood } I stood a 4 (steti ego). Note that in Armenian katzi 7 verah, ‘I stood 
upon,’ is easily confused with katz i verah, ‘he stood upon.’ 3 has the 
augmented form ékatz, ‘he stood.’ This verse is omitted in 2 alone. 
And he] who 3——that . . . up] tr. after beast 4 and he had] having 2 4—— 
tv. horns ten and_ heads seven 3 4 upon him a mitre 2 mitres] crowns 4. 

D 



34 APOCALYPSE OF JOHN 

and he had heads seven, and horns ten; and upon his horns 
ten mitres, and upon his head a name of blasphemy. 
And the beast which I saw was like unto a leopard, and his 
feet as of a bear; and his mouth as of a lion. And the dragon 
gave him his power and his throne and authority great. 
And one of his heads was wounded unto death; and his 

death-wound was being healed; and the whole earth wondered 
at the beast. : 
And they worshipped the beast, <because the dragon gave him 
his authority. And they worshipped the beast>, and said, 

' No one is like unto the beast, or is able to war with him. 

or 

for) 

Lo oH | 

And there was given to him @ mouth to utter very great things 
and blasphemies; and there was given him authority To 
WORK, TO WAR 'AGAINST THE SAINTS AND OVERCOME THEM. 
AND THERE WAS GIVEN HIM VicToRY! months forty two. 
And he opened his mouth in blasphemy unto God, ‘and! 
blasphemed his name and his temple HOLY which is in heaven. 
And there was given him authority over all souls and tongues 
and peoples, 
That they might worship him, and all dwellers upon earth, 
whose names are not written in the book of life of the lamb 
slain from the beginning of the world. 

add was 2 3 4——as the mouth of 3 4——and his great 8, 
was] om. 234 wounded] as it were slain 4——Arm.=et vulnus mortis ejus 
——being] om. 4——at] after 4. 
And... authority] om. 4-——pr. And... beast] om. a: And they were worship- 
ping the dragon who gave his authority to the beast, and were worshipping the 
beast and saying 3——authority] kingdom a the beast] the dragon which 
(that he 4) gave the (his 4) authority to the beast a 4——and said] saying 4 
No one] who cet. is] would be a——is] would be a4: who is 2-—to battle 4. 
to speak] which spake 4 blasphemy a3 4——and . . . authority] to become 
4: to hear 5——authority to.work war against 2——to work . . . victory] om. 
a4 to work] om. 3——to war] 3** over rasura of a sentence which began with 
the word conquer, so that 3 originally had a text akin to that of 1——-given 
authority to work victory forty two (and om. months) 2. 
in] to utter 3——and blasphemed] to blaspheme 3 4—— temple] shrine a2: dwelling 
4 holy] om. a 24——and his temple . . . given him] and his chosen ones, 
those who in heaven were chosen 3, and over a rasura of this 3** subst. ‘and 
his shrine and the heavenly shrine, and there was given him.’ Then 3 continues 
thus, ‘to war and (over ras.) to smite his saints. And he conquered them, and 
there was given him authority ’"——which . . . heaven] and the heavenly shrine 
a: and those who in heaven are dwelling 4 which adds ‘and there was given him 
to work war against the saints and overcome them.’ 
Souls] stocks a 3 4——and peoples and tongues and Gentiles 4: add Gentiles 3. 
And (that a) there worshipped (shall worship a 4) him all those (+who are a 4) 
dwelling on earth whose a 34——that . . . worship] and there worshipped all 
dwellers of earth him 2——earth] the face of earth a3 are not] were not 2: 
were not yet 4. The Arm.=quorum non sunt nomina illorum seripta——life] + 
of the lamb slain a 4: + who received not the seal of the lamb 3. 
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They that have ears of hearing, let them hear. 

For there are ‘some! who shall be led into captivity, and there © 
are ‘some! who ‘died! by the sword, ‘and! there are "some! who 
of themselves shall destroy themselves. But patience and 
faith ‘shall be vouchsafed! to the saints ‘of God), 
And I saw another beast that he came up out of the earth; 
and he had horns twain’ like unto a lamb, <and> he spake as 
the dragon. 
And all the authority of the first beast he did exercise before 
him; and he made the earth and all dwellers thereof that 

they should worship the first beast, until there shall be healed 
his wound of death. 
And he wrought signs many, and ‘he caused! fire from heaven 
to come down upon earth in sight of men. 
And to lead astray the dwellers of earth <with> the signs which 
it was given into his hands to do in the sight of the beast. 
AND there say unto him the dwellers of the earth, Make an 
image of the beast which shall have the wounds of the sword, 
and shall live. 
And there was given him authority that he should give spirit 
to the image of the beast, and in order that the image may 
speak, and that there may worship him all inhabitants of 

Whoever hath 2: He who hath 3 4——them] him 2 3 4. 
For] a2: For... some] om. 4——who shall be led] who were delivered over 2: 
he who goeth 4 and there . . . themselves] he who shall with sword slay, 
he must with the sword be slain 4——some who. . . are] supplied from a 23 
——died] shall die a: om. 3——by] unto 3——shall] om. a (bef. destroy) 
shall destroy] shall slay a3: slew 2——But] Here is a4——shall . . . God] 
of the saints a 3 4 
that he] who 4——\the lamb a 3 4. 
tr. ‘all’ a*ter beast 3: om. 4 he did possess before him over earth and the 
dwellers thereof 3 first h.: he did exercise before him, he made the earth, ete., 3** 

and all . . . thereof] as they who are dwelling in it 4——until] of whom 
was healed the strokes of his death 4, etc.——before him and] add a 2 3 4. 
wrought] shall work 4——many] great 3: very great 4 and he caused] that 
he shall make 4 tr. to come down from heaven a 4——upon earth] om. 4. 
et seducebat (sic) incolas terre signa que erat (sic) inter eos coram bestia 2 
to lead] he (or it) led a23: he leads 4——-the dwellers of] those who dwell on 
a 4——dwellers upon earth by the might of the signs 3——because of the sign 4 

which were (was 4) given to him to do 4 and 3** over ras.——it was] have 
been a to do] om. Andreas——And} om. a 3 4 saying to the dwellers upon 
earth to make 4——which shall . . . authority] which up top of the sword 
lived, and there was given him authority 3** over a rasura of 3 lines shall 
have . . .] hath the strokes of the 4 may ... live] from the wounds of the 
sword did live a shall live] was made alive 4——-shall have issue of fire and 
shall stand 1*. 
And . . . authority] over ras. 3**——authority] om. 4——that he should] to 4 

—that ... slay them] 3 has et dedit illi (ille cor.) spiritum in ea hora imago 
bestie quia loquebatur imago bestie et faciebat ut qui non adorabant imaginem 
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earth, and that those who shall not worship the image of the 
beast, he may slay them. 
And he shall make all, small and great, and rich and: poor, 

freemen and bond, that he may give them HIS sign on. the 
right hand and on their foreheads. | 
And no one is able to buy or to sell, if he have not the sign 
of the beast and number of his name. 
He who hath wisdom, shall reckon the number OF THE NAME 
of the beast. For the number OF THE NAME is of the man. 
And the number is sucH As this, 151. 

XIV 

And I saw and Lo, a lamb stood upon the mount Sion, and 
with him 144,000, who <had> his name and the name of his 

father WAS written upon their foreheads. 
And I heard a voice from heaven, as it were voice of waters 

many, as it were a voice of thunder great, and I heard as it 
were voice of harpers, that they struck their harps, 

And were singing a song new before the throne or Gop, and 
before the four animals and before the elders, and no one was 

bestie, destruet eos——spirit] breath 4 and] a 2——and in order. . . of 
earth] om. 4——and he shall make slaughter of those who worship not the beast 4 
——the image of} a 3——-slay] a1: destroy 2 3. 
shall make] maketh 4——+#r. great and small 4——In 8 thus: Et adversus omnes 
pusillos et magnos et divites et adversus pauperes et adversus liberos et adversus 
servos, dicebat ut daret illis signum super manum illorum dextram et super 
frontes eorum and rich (mighty 4) and poor and free 2 4 tr. and free and 
hes a——sign] stamp a 4——on their] 4 and on] or on] forehead a. 
hall be able a 3——-And that no one shall be able 3 and 4 (bwt om. And. )—— 

and to sell a 3——if he be not one who may have the sign of the name of the 
beast and number of his name 3——-except one who hath the stamp or name of 
the beast or the number of his name 4 sign. . . name] stamp of the writing 
and name of the beast and number of his name a 2. 
Here is wisdom: who hath understanding let him reckon a4. Here is: he who 
may have understanding, wisdom, let him reckon 2——the number of] om. 4—— 
is of] being of a 23——-of a man a4: the man (om. of) 3——And the... 151] 
according to the number of him 3 (adding in mg. in first hand the words and 
the number : 666) ——And his number a 2 4——such as] om. a 2 4——-151 1 : 660 
a2. The origin of 151 in MS. 1 may be the substitution for the Greek letters 
X=Z- of the Armenian letters which most resemble them in form. 4 reads and 
his number and six hundred and sixteen —~of the name pr. vice] om. a 2 3. 
the lamb a 3——-who . . . name] a 234, and a2 4 om. was——the names of 4. 
as it were (after many)] and as it were 34: and a 2——of violent thunder, and 
the voice was, which I heard, as it were voice of harpers who struck 4——I heard 
sec, vice] om. 2 voice I heard as of 3. 
= giv xal kavty 3——thrones 2——of God] om. a 24——and.. . elders] 
a24 no one was] I was not 4——was] is a 3——_learn] know a——the song 4 
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‘able to learn their songs, save only the 144,000 who were 
STANDING AROUND THE LAMB ON Mount SION, WHO WERE 

VIRGINS, AND liberated from earth. 

These are they who with women were not defiled, <and are> 
virgins ; and in every hour they sHALL follow after the lamb, 

wheresoever he shall go. These wrote of men upon their 
foreheads the name of the father and of the lamb. 
And in their mouth was not found falsehood, for they were 

without blemish. 

And I saw another angel flying from heaven, and he hada 
gospel eternal; and being come was gospelling to all races, 
and tongues. pth = | ie 
AND with voice great he said, Fear ye God and give <to him» 
glory. For there is come a time of his judgment. And ye 
shall worship before him who made heavens and earth, sea 
and all which is in them. ) 

And another second angel came after "him! and said, It is 
fallen, it is fallen, it is fallen, the great Babylon, from wine 

of drunkenness, AND from wrath AND from her fornication, 

who made drunk all the gentiles. 

—om. only 4——-standing . . . Sion] om. a 3 4——who were sec. loc.] om. a4: 
who are 2——virgins and] om. a 3 4—— liberated] written 4 (by confusion of 
gneal with greal). 
were not, etc.] fornicated not, for they are virgins. These are they who follow 
the lamb 4——and are virgins]=virgines facti 3 Andin.. . follow] These 
follow a: These ever shall follow 3——om. shall a 2 and 4 which, however, used 
hetevin, where a2 have zhet erthan——wrote . . . father] were chosen of men in 
sight of God a and 3** (over a rasura of two lines, where the first word of the 
underwriting is of men)——These . . . men] These were written of men and 
wrote 2——These are they who were bought of men, first-fruits of God and of 
the lamb 4. (Thus 4 is here free from the confusion of Gnea/=bought, with 
Greal=written, which has played havoc with the other texts and which in the 
preceding verse besets MS. 4 itself.) Name of] sign of God 2 and] add a 2. 
mouths a falsehood] guile 2 For they are 8 And. 4: that they might be 
a y——blemish]+ before God 2. 
from] amidst a 2 3** 4——and he] who 2: for he 4——eternal] om. 4 and 
being come 13: om. a4: 3** erases: who being come 2——to gospel 3** a4: 
Add ‘upon earth and’ 3 to gospel to those who were sitting on earth and over 
all races and stocks and tongues and peoples 4 races]+and tongues a 2: +and 
stocks and tongues and peoples 3 tongues]+ which are dwelling on earth a. 
And] om. 3: For 4: tr. after great 2——?tr. he said with voice great a3 4 
God] the Lord 3——to him] om. 2: tr. after glory a——is come]+is arrived 4 

. ——before . . . made] God who made 2: the maker of a 4——and sea a 3 4 
all] om. a 3** 4——-which . . . them] so 3 first hand: fountains of waters 
a 23** 4, 
tr. angel second a——came] om. 4———and said] saying 4 It is fallen] ¢aice 
a2: once 3 and 4 (which adds it is lost) B. the great a 3——or render ‘from 
wine’s drunkenness’: from wine of her wrath 4 and from .. . gentiles] 
have fallen all races 4——and] om. a 2 and] om. a (not And.), 2 of her f.] 2. 
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And another third angel came after him and said with voice 
great, Whoever worships the beast and his image, and hath 
received his writing on his forehead, or upon his right 
hand, 

Such a one shall drink from the cup of wrath of God poured 
out from the unmixt <cup> of ire; and shall be tormented 
with fire and sulphur, before God and the lamb [and before 
his holy angels]. 
And the smoke of them shall ascend to sons of ons, and 

there is not faculty for them to rest day and night, who 
worshipped the beast and his image and who received the 
writing of <number in> his name. | 
But those who endure and have not in themselves his seal, 

they are those who have kept the law of God and the faith 
of Jesus CHRIST. 
And I heard a voice from heaven which said to me, Write, 

Blessing is to the dead who in the Lord have died heretofore 
(or henceforth), AND HAVE NOT ATTAINED TO THIS HOUR. Yea, 
saith the Spirit HOLY, that they are at rest from their MANY 
TRIALS AND labours, but alone their works have gone after 
them. : 
And I saw, <and,> behold, a cloud white, and on the cloud was 

tr. angel third a 3 after them a 4——and said] saying 2 4 whoever] he who 
. 4——hath worshipped a3: shall worship 2——and his] or his a 8 (not Andreas 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

and y)——and hath, etc.] or shall receive the writing of his seal 2: or hath received 
the stamp of his seal a: and receiveth a stamp upon 4——writing] seal a 2 3-—— 
right] om. 4. 
Such a one] and he or even he 4——cup] wine 4——-wrath] + of God 423 4 (which 
subst. ire fur wrath)——poured, etc.] which was mixt pure (or unmixt) of the cup 
from his ire 4 —-from his unmixt 3——God and] a 2——and before . . . angels] 
om. a: tr. bef. his (the 4) holy angels and before the lamb 8 4. 
them) him a alone and 2: their (the 4) torments 8 4——-¢r. to eons of eons shall 
ascend 4——of ‘eons]* add rising upwards 3——was not 2 and there... rest] 
and they have not rest a 4-day and night] ¢r. after beast a——worship 4—— 
and who worshipped the image and received a——receiveth 4——or who were 
receiving 2 the writing . . . his] his stamp and a: seal and stamp of his 3: 
a stamp of his 4. 7 
Here is endurance of the saints who keep the commands of God and the faith of 
Jesus 4——And endurance of the saints is here, they who keep a and 3** (over 
rasura of a text almost identical with 1)——have not] receive not 2——those] 
saints 2——who keep (kept ~) the commands of God a——Christ] om. a8 4. 
which] that it 4 y——-om. to me 4 have died] die 4: have fallen asleep a 
heretofore] now, at once a: from now forward 4——and. . . hour] om. a 3 4—— 
hour] time or season 2——yea] and 2: I correct ays in a 1 to ayo:——holy] om. 
a 4———they shall rest]234——many . . . and] om. a 4——+rials and] om. a 3 4 
——and many labours 2: labour a——but] and 2: for 4——om. alone 4 
tr. their works alone 2——works with him do follow sic 4. 
And on . . . crown]=cuius super caput eius corona 3: having upon, ete., 4—— 
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sitting (one) like unto a son of man, and on his head HE 
HAD a crown of gold, and in his hand he had a sickle made 
sharp. 
And another angel went forth from the temple, cried out 
with voice great BEFORE HIM, AND SAITH, Zhou who sittest on 

the cloud, Send thy sickle <and reap>. For there is arrived 
the time of harvest, and there is fully ripe (dit. arrived) the 
harvest of earth. 
[However he who was sitting upon the cloud, cast his sickle 
to earth, and reaped the dwellers of earth.] 
And another angel went ‘forth! from the temple which (is) 
in heaven, <and> he a/so had a sickle made sharp. 
And there went 'forth' another angel from the altar, which 
had authority over the ALTAR’S fire, and cried out in voice 

great <unto> the angel, which had the sickle made sharp and 
saith, Gather the clusters from the vineyard ‘of the earth, for 
fully ripe is her grape." 
And <the angel cast his sickle on the earth', and gathered 
the grape thereof, and> cast (it) into the winepress <of God». 
And he trod [in] the winepress outside the city, and there 
went forth FROM THE WINEPRESS blood EXCEEDING MUCH, AND — 

IT REACHED even to the bridle of the horse, THE LENGTH OF IT 

1600 furlongs (Jit. parasangs). 

om. he had cetert (after head) ——om. he had after hand 4——made sharp] sharp 
excessively 4. 
temple] heaven a2 4 crying out in a great tongue 4 thou. . . cloud] 
a23**: to the one sitting on the cloud 3: (to him) who sat on the cloud 4 
(34 om. before. . . saith, a2 om. before him)——time] hour a 3——arrived] 
come 2 3——of harvesting 3 4 ——and] for 3 4—for the harvest of earth is dried 
up 4. 
But he] and he cast 23 and om. below cast 
the cloud on earth and there was reaped the earth 4 
temple of God 4——who also he had 3: having also he 4 
which had] whose was 2——om. altars a3: tr. fire of the altar 2 4 cried out] 
voiced 2 4——-with great tongue 4——-the angel] him 3: he 4 made] om. 4 

saying 4 and add send thy sickle sharp and: 3 add come thou——from 
om. a the clusters from the vineyard 2 and a: the clusters of plants 3——is the 
grape in her a. 
the angel] he 3——-grape] vineyard 4 thereof] of earth 34: in hera wine- 

press]+ great 4——God]+-the great (? winepress) a8 y3: great of the wrath of 

God 4 3 renders the whole verse thus, And he cast his sickle and gathered the 

grape thereof, for fully ripe was the grape on earth, And the angel cast his 

sickle on earth and gathered the grape of earth and cast (it) into the winepress 
of God, the great (winepress). ‘ 
And there was trodden the winepress a4: and it was trodden in, etc., 3 

from the winepress] om. 23: tr. after blood 4——exceeding . . . reached] om. 

a4 horses a 4 the length of it] as it were 4: om. 3: pram. et erat 2: 
prem. et a 1600] a thousand and six hundred 3. 

and he cast his sickle who sat on 

reaped]+ all 2. 
om. made 4. 
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Xv ae 

And I saw another sign great in heaven and marvellous; THAT 
angels seven which had wounds seven betokened the end, since 
through them shall be ended wrath of God. | 
And I saw a sea of glass, mingled with fire, and they that 
have conquered of the ‘beast and of his! image and of the number 
of his name, were standing upon the sea of glass. And they 
had the harp of God: 
And were singing the song of Moses before* God and before 
the lamb, AND WERE saying, How great and wonderful are thy 
works, Lord God almighty; just and true are thy works, 
Lorp king of eons and king of all Gentiles. — oe 
Who shall not fear and glorify thy name HOLY, for thou alone 
art holy and worthy (or sacred) <of worship> since all Gentiles 
shall come and worship before thee, that (or since) thy right- 
eousness shall be manifested TO ALL THE WORLD. | 
And after this I saw that there was opened a temple of the 
tabernacle of testimony in heaven : paea 
And there went forth the <seven> angels who had AUTHORITY 
or the seven plagues. And they were clothed in linen pure 
and glistening; and they were girt about their chests with 
girdles of gold. : 

tr. in heaven great a 24——-which . . . seven} a23: having a creature the 
strokes (or plagues) which 4 where ararats=creature is a corruption of katarats 
=end read in 1 and 2 betokening 2: om. a 3**——the end katarats 12: the 
latter zKNI a: the subsequent yetoy 3** which writes the words wounds subse- 
quent over a raswra of two lines: the seven worse than all evil 4——shall be] 
was being a 2: has been 4 wrath] fury 4. 
saw]+as it were a4 and the conqueror of the beast 4——image] after this 
word 3 is deficient through mutilation as far as the word angels in vs. 7—— 
numbers 4 name,}]+and his stamp, they a: +and they 2: +that they 4—— 
And they had] to have 4——harps a 2 4. 
of Moses the servant (dsarhayi) of God 4 (corrupted in a 128 to arhadji= 
before) and... lamb] 23: and the songs of the lamb a4——and were] 
om. a4 How] om. a 2 4——true is thy path a: true are thy paths And 2 
——Lord] om. a4 king . . . and] 2——king over all y——king of nations 
and om. all 4. 
And who a holy pr.]om. 2 4——worthy]. The same word, 4Rv4N7, means both 
boos and dgtos. ence in a1 the gloss of worship——and worthy of worship] 
om. 4——Gentiles] races 4 come to worship 2——thee]+ Lord a——that] 
when a: because 2——shall be manifested] om. 2 and subst. from eons: thy right- 
eousnesses have been manifested 4——to . . . world] om. a4: add of earth 2. 
saw and behold the temple of the booth of test. 4 and om, was opened——that] 
and a 2 which was in heaven a. 
forth] + from the temple 4——authority of] behest of 2: om. a4 and they were] 
and he was 2: om. 4——clothed]+from the temple a pure and glistening] 
clean and bright a: pure and white 4——girt] bound firm 4 and om. they were. 
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And by [one of] the four animals it. was given to the seven 
angels, seven bowls or Gop full of the fury of God, the living 
to ons of eons. 

And the temple was filled with smoke from the glory of God 
and from his powers; and none was able to enter into the 
temple, until there shall be ended the seven plagues of the 
seven angels. 

XVI 

And I heard a voice great lin the temple!, that it said to the 

seven angels, Go ye and pour out the seven bowls of the fury 
of God upon earth. 
And there went the first ANGEL, and poured out bowl THE FIRST 
on to earth; and there came to pass plagues grievous upon 
men which have the writing of the beast, and worshipped 
his image. | 
And a second angel poured out from his bowl upon the sea, 
and the water was turned to blood dead, and all souls (or 
breaths) which were in the sea were destroyed. 
And the third ANGEL poured out from his bowl into the 
rivers and fountains of waters; and it became blood. 

And I heard from the angel of the waters that he said, 
Righteous is he which exists and holy. For thus he hath 
judged. Lie 
Because the blood of saints and the blood of prophets they 

by one] in the midst 1 2 (through a corruption, see on vs. 6): and one of the... 
gave 4 bowls] goblets 4 passim-——of gold] om. a 2——fury] wrath 4——of 
the living God. a. 
temple of God 4 from the] of the a 23**——and of his a 2——power a 3** 4 

was able] ventured 2: is able a shall be] were 2. 
in] from a a great tongue from heaven saying 4 upon earth] om. 4. 
angel] om. 3 4——his bowl a 3——the first] om. a 34: golden 2——strokes] 
wounds very great and 4——-grievous] and sufferings 2 adding on earth and 
have] had a 2 3 4——-writing] stamp a 3 4 his image] him 2. 
the second a 2 4——-om. angel 4——-om. from a4 his bowl 3——into the sea 
a 4 the water . . . to] it became 3 4——-waters were a and corrector’s hand in 1 

dead a 3 :=sicut trucidatorum 4 living soul which was a: animals 2 4—— 
all animals died which were in the sea 4 was destroyed a. 
om. angel 3 4——-om. from his bowl 4 om. from a 2 it] they 2. - 
of the waters] 2 4——that he] who a Righteous art thou, the existent, thy 
existent, thou holy, for this hast thou judged 4——exists and which is, holy 2: 
exists and is and holy 3 (holy over a rasura of alone): exists and is and holy in 
his works a. 

onv, the blood sec. /oc. 34——-the impious ~ 
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did pour out, THE IMPIOUS ONES, THEREFORE THE HOLY ONE 
hath given <them> blood to drink according to their deserts. 
And I heard from out of the altar that it said, Yea, Lord God 

<Almighty, just and> true are thy works. 
And the fourth ANGEL poured out from his bowl upon the 
sun, and it was given to him to scorch men !with fire. 

And men were burned up with the great heat (lit. burning), 
and they blasphemed the name of God, who hath authority 
over these plagues. And they repented not, nor gave glory 
to God. 
And the fifth ANGEL poured out FROM his bowl upon the 
throne of the beast, and his kingdom became darkened; and 
they gnawed their tongues for pain of anguish ; 
And they blasphemed the God of heaven in their anguish, 
and in pain of bitterness, and they repented not of their works. 
And the sixth ‘angel! poured out from his bowl upon the 
river great Euphrates: and there was dried up his water 
that there might be prepared a path of the king of the rising 
of the sun. 
And I saw THAT THERE WENT FORTH out of the mouth of the 
dragon and out of the mouth of the beast and out of the mouth 
of the false prophet spirits three unclean, as it were frogs. 
For they were spirits devilish, which worked signs, ‘and! they 

caine to the kings lof all earth’, to gather them together unto 
war on a day great of the Lord Almighty. 
For THUS SPAKE THE Lorp, 'Behold,! I come as a thief oF 

. . « therefore] om. 3 4——the holy one] om. a 23 4——-hath] hast thou 2: also 
hath he 3: hath he a: and thou hast 4——ace. . . . deserts]=digui sunt 34: 
=secundum meritum a:=secundum merita eorum 2, 
heard]+a voice a out of] om. a4 tr. true and just 4——works] judge- 
ments ceteri (is thy judgement 3). 
angel] om, 3 4——poured] here and in vs. 10 eark is used in 1 instead of ehel of 
the other MSS. used elsewhere——om. from 4——scorch] burn up 4. 
they] men 3——great]j a 23——the name of] om. a hath] had 4——nor... 
God] unto the glory of God a3: to give him glory 4——God] him 2 4. 
angel] om. 3 4——-om. from 2 3 4——for, etc.] from violent anguish 4. 
andin. . . bitterness] om. 4: in bitterness of pain 2 of their works] a 3 4. 
om. from 4———were . . . waters a——dried up] 4 uses a synonym——that he 
might prepare 1 23 4 (I render a) from the sunrise region 4. 
that . . . forth] om. 3 4——dragon] beast 4 beast] dragon 4——¢#r. unclean 
three 3——unclean] abominable 4. 
are spirits of devils which have signs and go forth over against 4——to all the 
kings of the a——over against the kings 34——and they gather 4——the day 
a 3——the Lord] God 3: the Lord God a——on . . . Lord] of the great God 4 
——Almighty] our God 2. 
For . . . Lord] om. 3 4——speaks 2——-I come]=venio ego: who cometh 8—— 
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NIGHT ; blessed are they that shall be watchful and shall keep 
their raiments, that they may not walk about naked, and 
their shame appear. 

And he will gather them into a place which is called in 
Hebrew Karmagedon. 3 
And the seventh ‘angel! poured out From his bowl upon the 
air ; 

XVI. 17—XIX. 18 

Text translated from 4 with collation of a and 2. Codex 3 as far 

as XIX. 11 inclusive, agrees with a save where its variants are specially 
noted. Codex 1 is deficient. 

XVI. 17 And there went forth a voice great from heaven from 
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the throne, saying, lt is come to pass. 
And there were lightnings voices and thunders, and an earth- 
quake was there great, as there has not been from the 
beginning, from when forth there have been men upon earth, 
such an earthquake great. 
The city great was made into three parts and the cities of the 
nations fell; and the great Babylon was remembered before 
God, to give her the cup of wine of his fury. 
And all islands fled, and mountains were not found. 

And hail great as if a talent descended from heaven upon 
men. And men blasphemed God <in heaven>, because of the 
hail, since great were the strokes thereof. 

of night] om. a 3 4———Blessed the watchful and who kept 3: Blessed is he who 
is watchful and who keeps his raiment, that he 4 om. about 4 shall be a 2 

and their, etc.] and that they see not his unseemliness (doxymoavvy) 4. 
he gathered 24: I will gather a which is called] named 4 Armagedon 
a4: Karmaketon 2: Magedon 3. 
from] om. 2 4. 
heaven]+and a: subst. the temple and 2 (for heaven)——saying . . . pass] a 
and 2 (which adds the end of all). 
voices] a: and voices 2——ér. and there was an earthquake a 2 as] such as 
a text: 2 writes which there was not ever such an earthquake great since there 
hath heen, ete. and om. such . . . great: a alone omits from as to end of verse, 
but the other a texts retain——hath been man a. 
And the city a: 2 writes and there were swallowed up cities very great as 1t 
were three parts, and the cities of the nations were swallowed up, and B. the 
city great (the change to the plural is due to a simple corruption) parts a 
tr. B. the great a the Lord God 2——of fury of his wrath a 2. 
fled] were turned to flight 2 not found] removed from the midst a 2. 
as if]+ weight of one a: 2 subst. erkrord=second a corruption of the strokes 
of hail a2 since very great and awful are the strokes exceedingly 2 (om. 
thereof)—— was the stroke and violent a (om. thereof). : 
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XVII 

And there came <a certain> one of the seven angels, which 
had the seven cups, and he spake with me, saying: Come, 

and I will shew thee the judgement of the great harlot, who 
sitteth upon the waters many, 3 
with whom fornicated kings of earth, and were made drunk 
dwellers of earth from wine of her fornication. 
And he carried me away into a desert in spirit. And I saw 
a woman, that she sat upon a scarlet beast, <and> full <was he> 

of names of blasphemy, he had heads seven and horns ten. 

And the woman was clothed in purple and scarlet, and bedecked 
with gold and pearl, and with precious stones, having a cup 
of gold in her hand, <and> full <was it> of abomination and 
impure fornication. 
And upon her forehead written a <name:> mystery, the great 
Babylon, the mother of abominations and of harlots of earth. 
And I saw the woman drunk with blood of saints and with 
blood of the witnesses of Jesus, and I wondered having seen 
her, with wonder great. 
And saith to me the angel, Wherefore didst thou wonder? | I 
<will> tell thee a mystery of the woman and of the beast, which 
shall carry her, which hath seven heads and ten horns. 
The beast which thou sawest, which was, and is not, and is 

about to go up from the abyss, and to proceed to perdition. 
And they shall wonder <all> who are dwelling upon earth, of 

In chs. xvii., xviii., xix., the MS. Paris Suppl. 51 (e) is collated and agrees with 
a wherever the contrary is not specified——a certain] om. a alone ——om. and 
before he a and saith a: and said 2——come hither and a 2.——the] this 2. 
earth] the world 2——-wine of ]+ drunkenness of a 2. 
he took carried me a2: 4 has ¢arapart which appears to be a corruption of the 
text read in 2 which I render——in spirit] and there was upon me a poe holy 2 
——he] his mouth e a name a2 he had] and the beast which I saw had a 
——crowns seven and heads ten 2. 
clothed) arrayed 2——and bedecked] gildings embroidered 2——+¢r. and pearl 
after stones 23: 8 omits——having] ind had 2——-abomination] disgusting a—— 
and all impurity of her fornication 2 fornication]+ of earth 3, 
her) their e——name in mystery a (€ om. in) tr. B. the great « 23——mother 
of harlotry and of all abomination of earth ¢ 2 abominations] harlots a 
harlots] disgusting things a. 
the saints a blood of]+all a——of Jesus] om. a alone and Andreas: swbst. of 
Christ 8 ¢ marvelled when I saw that wonder great 2. 

tr. heads seven and horns ten 2. 
and was not a——about] ready 2——the abyss] hell a—— 

they wondered a——who, ete. ] dwellers of 2-——was not a: are not 2——their 
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whom is not written name in book of life, from beginning of 
the world, seeing the beast, that it was and is not, and shall 
be close by. | ) : 
Here is intelligence, he. who hath wisdom. The seven heads, 
seven mountains are, where the woman sits upon them. | 

And kings seven are there. The five have fallen, and the one 
hath stood, and the other is not as yet come; and when he 
shall come, it behoves him a little to abide. 

And the beast which was and no more is, even he is eighth, 

and is of the seven, and unto perdition proceedeth. 
And the ten horns which thou sawest, ten kings are, which 
the kingdom as yet have not received. Authority as kings 
unto one hour they receive together with the beast. 
These one mind have, and their power to the beast they give. 
These with the lamb shall war, and the lamb shall conquer 
them, since lord is he of lords and king of kings, and who 
with him (are), called are they and chosen and faithful. 
And he said to me, Waters, which thou sawest, where sitteth 

the harlot, the people and multitudes are, and nations and 

tongues. 

And the ten horns, which thou sawest, they shall judge the 
strumpet, and desolate and naked they shall make her; and 
her flesh they shall eat, and her shall they burn with fire. 

names a: the names ¢ 2 book] volume or roll 2 seeing] him which thou 
sawest a 2 that . . . by] which is and is not, and which was passing by to 
perdition 2——and is near a. 
Here is wisdom, he who hath intelligence a: A man wise in intelligence shall 
understand, that the seven 2——-where] which 2 was sitting a 2. 
And the same, kings a: And they the kings 2 were seven and om. there 2 
there] they a which adds and kings seven being (€ om. seven) ——The seven™ are 
fallen 2——and . . . stood] a: and the one hath a while 2 was not as yet 2 
——as yet] om. a— when he cometh (shall come 2), a little time hath he a 2. 
which, etc.] which thou sawest, which is and henceforth is not 2 no more is] 
is not a——seven]+and of the five* 2 is about to proceed a 2. 
sawest,]+they too 2——received]+but they receive and stand rulers for one 
hour a and they receive authority with the beast a (and om. words as . 
hour): but they receive, they also authority as a king for one time with the 
beast 2. ; 
These in concord go, and power and authority they give to the beast 2——mind] 
will a their] om. a power]+and authority a 2. 
These] and a do war a 2——conquereth a: shall conquer ¢ 2 since|+God 
and 2 of lords 3: of them a: om. 2 om. are they and before chosen a. 
saith a2: said Andreas——-me,]+ And a 2 (not €) the water a: the waters e 2 
——sat a 2 peoples and om. the a 2. 
Sawest]+of the beast a: unto the wild beast 2——they shall see (¢estzen) the 
harlot and shall hate (atestzen) her a; shall judge (datestzen) i 4 and shall see in 
a are corruptions: 2 has they shall hate the harlot simply and desolate... 

make her] om. a tr. naked after her and om. and 2 tr. her after fire 2. 
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For God gave into their hearts, to do his will, and to do one 

will, and to give their kingdoms to the beast, until there shall 
be fulfilled the word of God. 

And the woman whom thou sawest, is a city great, which hath 
kingdom over earth. 

XVIII 

After this I saw an angel come down from heaven, having 
authority <great> and earth was lit up with his glory. 
And he eried out with voice mighty, saying, She is fallen, 
[She is fallen,] Babylon great, and she is become a dwelling 
place of devils, and a prison <of every ghoul abominable and 
hated, and guardhouse> of every spirit impure and hated. 
Since from wrath of wine of <her> fornication have fallen all 
nations, and kings of earth with her have fornicated, and 

merchants of earth with her have fornicated, by might of her 
wantonings have been enriched. 
And I heard a voice from heaven saying, Go forth from her, 
my peoples, that ye may not participate of her sins, and of 
her plagues that ye may not receive. 
For her (sin) hath been joined even unto heaven, and God 
hath remembered her iniquities. 
Requite ye her as she requited you, and double ye unto her 

7 hearts, for them to become (+ of 2) one will and to give a 2——the kingdom a 2. 
the city a 2——over]+ kingdoms of a 2. 
And after a 2——another angel a 2 having] and he had 2: which had a. 
with his great voice and said 2 mighty] great a——she is fallen bis € 2 
fallen sec. loc.]+to earth 2——and she] which a——-was become a—--of all 
devils 3——of all ghouls a——and hated pr. loc.] om. a——prison] jail of guard- 
ing a2 of all spirits a 2. 
of all wine a alone-—wine]+of drunkenness 2——fallen] been intoxicated a 2 
——earth]+who a 2——earth .. . wantonings] earth waxed rich out of the 
riches of earth and from the might of her sins 2——-wantonings] debauchery a. | 
Another voice 2 her midst a: their midst 2 which throughout this passage 
subst. their, them for her people a 2 and of ... receive] om. aBde 
Andreas——of her plagues] the pases also of their sins 2. 
a 86 (but not e Andreas) omit this verse hath}+reached and Andreas, from 
which I supply the word sin omitted in 4: € and 2 subst. reached and touched for 
been joined—ttheir sins have 2 and Andreas (not e) God] the Lord e 
iniquities] impieties a 2: illegalities e. 
And he requiteth them even as they requited you and they shall give double 
according to their deeds and the cup which they mingled, shall be mingled unto 
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twofold according to her deeds, with the cup wherewith she 
mingled, ye shall mingle to her twofold. 

As much as she glorified herself and waxed wanton, so much 
ye shall requite to her [torments and] sorrow. For in her 
heart she hath said, I sit a queen for ever, and widow I no 
more am[, and sorrow I will not see]. 
Therefore in one day shall come torments of her, death and 
sorrow and famine, and fire shall burn her. For mighty is 

the Lord <God>, who hath judged her. 
And there shall mourn and wail kings of the earth over her, 
who with her fornicated and WANTONLY sported, when they 
shall see smoke of her burning, 
Afar off standing because of fear and of her torments, and shall 
say, Woe, woe, city great, Babylon, city strong, for in one 

hour hath come judgment of thee. 
And merchants of earth shall weep and wail over her, because 
their freight no one buyeth. 
Freight of gold and of stone precious and of byssus and of 
purple and of silk and scarlet, and all wood of frankincense 
and all vessel <of ivory and all vessel> of wood precious and 
of bronze <and of iron> and of marble. 
And cinnamon and <all> incense (07 spice) and oil and gum and 
wine and olive-oil and wheat-flour and corn, and cattle and sheep, 

and <of> horses <and chariots and of bodies and souls of> men. 

them and om. twofold 2: And he requiteth her even as she requited us, and she 
shall receive twofold according to her deeds, and the cup, ete. (as 4) a. 
And as much a 2——-waxed wanton] sported a 2 so much shall be given unto 
them torment and sorrow 2 she saith 2: she said a——I will sit 2—— queen] 
a2 use a synonym——for ever] for all time a: om. 2: always B——I am not 
nor ever will I see sorrow 2——am] will be a. 
come upon her plagues [of] death a 2 and burning with fire 2: and in fire shall 
she be burned a——who judgeth her 2. 
wantonly om. a2 when] and they shall sigh when a 2——burning] furnace 2. 
And afar 2 <they shall stand>[, till having arrived they shall sigh] for dread 
of her a 2——and shall say a 2——B. the great city and strong 2 upon thee 2. 

11 and 12 And they who shall profit from her shall both be dragged and shall weep 

13 

and wail over her, and the flocks and possessions in her he shall no more buy 
through shame, and in vain shall they stand, not any one of gold and silver and 
of stones precious, of pearls and of byssus and purple, and of hyacinth and 
scarlet 2 weep] lament a her] thee a there is no one who buyeth af 
(not Andreas)——freight . . . byssus] and goods which are from thee shall no 
more be, of gold and silver and of jewels precious and of pearls and of byssus a 
silk] goldthread a frankincense] 4 transliterates @vivos: the other MSS. 
render by khuwnk used again in vs. 13 to render incense vessels precious of 2. 
oils 2—— gum] or incense—— corn and]+ chattels all a 2 tr. sheep and cattle 
(or oxen) 2——horses] war-steeds a and of bodies] what profiteth bodies a 
--—meu ] and all that profiteth men 2. 
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And season of longing of thy soul hath gone from thee, and | 
all <rich and white> is lost from thee, and no more shalt thou 
find it. 
Merchants by these things, were enriched from her, from afar 
off standing because of fear and of her torments, weenee and 
making wail, 
<and saying,» Woe, woe, city great, who clothedst thyself with 
byssus scarlet, with gold and with precious stone and with 
pearl, since in one day hath been destroyed so great riches. 
And every pilot, <and all> who unto places navigate, <and> 
sailors <and> whosoever with implements work, afar off shall 
stand, 

Shall ery out, seeing the smoke of her burning, saying, Who 
is like unto this city great ? 
And they did cast dust upon their heads, <cried out with voice 
great, weeping and wailing> and saying, Woe, woe, city great, 
(in) which now we were enriched, who had ships in the sea from 
her preciousness, since in one hour she hath been dishonoured. 
Be thou glad over her, heavens and holy apostles and prophets, 
since God hath judged your judgment out of her. 
And an angel mighty took a stone, <as it were> a millstone 
great, and cast (it) into the sea, saying, Thus with onset shall 

fall Babylon, great city, and no more shall be found there. 
And voice of harp-singers and musicians and of trumpeters 
and trumpets, shall no more be heard in thee. 

And <all> 
and all pe, tale the rich and dainty and white is gone a (8 om. aes 
thee] them 2 shalt thou] could they 2. 
And all traders (+ who 2) by these things (+ were 2) enriched from thee (them 2) 

shall stand apart a 2-—after fear om. and a 2 (3 retains)——of her] of thy 
a: of 2 shall weep and wail 2. 
and saying] shall say a——clothedst] wast robed a 2——byssus and purples and 
scarlet and gold broideries and stones precious and pearls a 2——day] hour a: 
day hour 2——riches] + of thee a 2. 
and before sailors} om. a alone and 2——implements] nets a——who in the sea 
are employed: so 3 but retains work——-sea 2——stand] + weeping, and a. 
and shall 2 of their furnace, shall say 2. 
did] shall a 2——cried out] and mourning a——and weeping a and saying] 
and mourning shall say a 2——now] all a 2——who had ships] and went hither 
and thither 2 from her] because of thy a 2——wealth of preciousness 2—— 
she, etc.] thou (she 2) being destroyed art (is 2) ruined a 2, 
Be ye glad a: Let them be glad 2 holy ones and 3——-your] their 2. 
Thus . . . onset] after this semblance 2——onset] over a rasura in 3——fall] be 
swallowed up 2——+r. city great 2——--there] om. a 2. 
of harp and songs artistic and voice of drum and trumpet shall no one any more 
hear out of her 2——musicians]+artistic 8 Andreas Oscan (but not a)—— 
trumpets] thmbki drum a. 
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<And light of torch> shall no longer appear in thee, and voice 
of bridegroom shall no longer be heard in thee. <For thy 
merchants were> magnates of earth, because by thy wizardry 
were led astray all nations. 
And in her <all> blood of saints and prophets was found, and 
of all those massacred upon earth. 

XIX 

And after this I heard voice of a multitude in heaven great, 
saying, Alleluiah, Salvation and glory to our God. 
For true and just are his judgements, since he hath judged 
the harlot great [which ruined earth] in her harlotry, and 
hath sought vengeance of blood of his servants <at her hands». 
And a second time they said, Alleluiah, and smoke of her 
went up to eons of ons. 
And there fell down the twenty and four elders, and the four 
animals, and they adored God, who sitteth upon the throne, 

saying, Amen, Alleluiah. 
Praise ye, praise ye God, all servants of him, and ye who fear 
him, both small and great. 
And I heard a voice as of a multitude great, and as voice of 
waters many, as voice of mighty thunders: Alleluiah, and He 
hath reigned among us Lord God Almighty. 

torch]+and sound of milla: 2 swbst. And voice of mill for And light of torch 
no... thee] he not hear there 2 bridegroom]+and of bride a: 2 has of 
bride and of bridegroom——in thee] out of her 2 For] Nor a magnates. 
. . . by] her glorious ones who were delighted on earth who by 2 merchants 
and glorious ones and magnates a3 earth]+ who were delighted in thee a 

by wizardry of thy (her 2) drug-giving a 2——were sec. loco.]}om. 2. 
her] thee a tr. of prophets and saints a 2——all . . . earth] all those written 
(+and sealed 2) in the land of life a 2. : 
voice great of trumpets great in heaven which said 2 after voice add great 
and om. below a——glory]+and honour and power a2: 3 has salvation and 
power and glory. 
For in justice and truth are 2——that harlot 2——which] because she 2 
harlotries 2 sought]+from her 2. 
time]+ they praised and a:+they sang and 2. 
down]+on their faces 2 who sat upon the throne of glory a2 
+Amen, Alleluiah a 2 (8 om. Amen). : 
a prefixes and a voice from the throne went forth saying ——Praise ye, ete.] 2 
omits this verse and also verse 6 as far as Alleluiah praise ye sec. loco] om. a 

our God a—om. both a. 
after voice om. as a after great om. and a 
+saying a:+saying again 3 and He] because he a 2 
among us a 2 om. Lord Andreas——our God a. 

saying} 

after many add and——thunders] 
reigneth 2 om. 

E 
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And we rejoice and exult, and will give glory to him, because 
a second time is come unto his marriage <of> the lamb, and 
the wife, <the bride of him>, hath made ready herself. 

<And it was given to her,> to array her in byssus <white> gleam- 
ing pure. For the byssus, righteousnesses of the saints are. 
And <he saith to me,> Write, blessed are they who are called 

to the supper of the lamb. [And he saith to me, These words, 
true are they of God.] 
And I fell down before his feet and worshipped him. And 
he saith, See, Nay. Fellow-servant of thee am I, and of thy 

brethren, who have the testimony <of Jesus>. God do thou 
worship, <for by the certainty of Jesus is prophecy>. 
And I saw heaven opened, and behold a horse white, and he 
that was mounted thereon, is called faithful and true, <and in 

righteousness> he judgeth and wars. : 
And his eyes as torches fiery, and upon his head many a 
crown, having names written, which no one can know save 
himself alone. 

And clad in a garment fallen in blood, who is called as to 
his name, the Word of God. 

And captains of heaven ‘and forces of heaven! came after him 
<upon> horses [white], robed in byssus white pure. 
And from his mouth went forth a sword sharpened, that with 
it he may smite the Gentiles. And he shall shepherd them 

And] om. a 2——will] om. a2 him] his name 2——because hath come the 
marriage of the lamb a (and om. a second time) :——is come] a 2——his wife 
who is 2: his wife hath e herself] for him 2. 
to put on byssus white pure and gleaming which is the byssus, righteousness of 
the saints a—— byssus white is the righteousness 2. 
he] one of the elders a write] +this a 2——are all who a 2——supper] + of 
the wedding a 2 words are true and just of God 2, 
feet, that I might worship e 2 saith tome, obey. Fall thou not down before 
me, for I also fellow-servant a: saith to me, see, thou art evil. And he said to 
me, Fall not down before me, for I also, ete. 2——have] had 2——Jesus]+ Christ 
a (not 3): the Lord 2——<the Lord> God alone a 2——<of Jesus is thy vision 
and spirit of prophecy>, since testimony of Jesus is through (om. 2) the spirit holy 
which was (is 2) in the prophets a 2 (but 3 om. the words since to prophets which 
2 alone retains). 
om. is called a: was called 2-——and truly 2. 
om. aS a torches fiery] a flame of fire a 283——mitres many 3 a: a mitre 2 
——and he had a namea: which had names many 2——written]+of them 2 
—-which] and the names written 3——no one knew 2-——knoweth a 3. 
he was clad 2 3——fallen] dipped a: with sprinkling of 3 and ? 2 
and his name was called Word of God a 2 3. 
captain 2 forces of heaven] om. 2 (3* erases and after heaven) ——white, ] 
+which were 3——pure and white a: om. white 2 3. 
his] their 2——he it was who was shepherding 28——he (+it was who 3) was 
treading out 2 (and om. them)——om. as 2 3——fury (+and 3) of wrath of 23. 

who, ete. ] 
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with rod of iron; and he shall tread them out as a press of 
wine of fury of God Almighty. 

And there was upon his raiment and upon his thighs <and 
upon his right hip>, king of kings and lord of lords. 
And I saw an<other> angel which stood upon the sun, he cried 
out <in a voice great>, saying to all birds <flying in midst> of 
heaven, Come ye, gather ye together unto the great supper 
of God, . 

and eat flesh of kings, [and flesh of chiliarchs,] and flesh of 
mighty ones, and flesh of steeds and of those mounted upon 
them, and flesh of all free men and bond, and of 

XIX. 19—XXI. inclusive 

Text translated from Codex 1 with collation of a, 2 and 4. 

great and small ; 
and I saw the beast and ALL the kings of the earth, and their 
forces gathered together to make war against him who was 
mounted on a horse white and against his forces. 
And there was taken the beast and THEY THAT WERE with 
him, the false prophets, who wrought the signs before him, 
whom he led astray, and caused to receive the writing of the 
beast, and the worshippers of the wmage of him, of the Alive: 
they cast them into the lake of fire burning with sulphur ; 
and the rest died by the sword of him mounted on the horse, 
which went forth from his mouth; <and all the birds were 

surfeited upon their flesh». 

Aud he had upon a 3 there was written 2——his 3** right thigh a name 
of his authority, king 2——-his thighs] his limbs a 3** and... hip] a name 
written 3: a writing written a——kings] codex 3 ends. 
which] that he 2 upon] at 2 and saith, all ye birds 2 unto the supper 
of the great God a 2——tr. saying after heaven a. 
that ye may eat of the flesh of the king and of the flesh of the ruler and | 
of the captain, and of the flesh of the horse and of him who was mounted on him 
and of the flesh of men bond and freemen 2——those] all a and om. all below 

small and great 4. 
their] his 2. 
the horse a——white] om. 4——they that were] om. 24: he that was a 
prophet a 24——whom] and whom a: through which 4 and caused to 
receive] who received 4 writing] stamp a: grace 4 worship 2 after 
alive om. colon 14: and of the alive they a they hurled and om. them 4 
a lake a24 burning] flaming 4. 
the remaining were slain 4 of the ones mounted (p/.) 1 4——-on the. . . forth] 
om. 4 on the horse] a 2 which ete.] from whose mouth went forth the 
sword a. 
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XX 

And I saw another angel coming down out of heaven, and he 
had the bolts of hell and a great chain in his hand. 
And he was holding the dragon, the serpent primal, who is 
Beelzebul himself and Satan. And he bound him for a 
thousand years, 
and cast him into the abyss of Hades, and shut and sealed, 
that he should not any more lead men astray, until there be 
fulfilled the thousandth year; and after this he will loose 
him for a little time. 
And I saw thrones, and them that sat on them; and judge- 
ment was given to them to choose the souls of the better ones 
for sake of testimony of Jesus and of the word of God. They 
are those who worshipped not the beast, [nor his image,] and 
received not the writing of Ais emblem upon their forehead, 

nor upon their riGHT hand. These are they who shall live 
and shall reign with Christ unto a thousand years. 
And after that from the dead shall no one live until the 
completion of the thousandth year. This is the first 
resurrection. 
Blessed are the holy who have a portion in the first resurrec- 
tion. Over them the second death hath not authority, but 
they are priests of God and of the Lord Jesus Christ and they 
shall reign with him a thousand years. 

another] om. 4 aud he had] having 4 
he held 4: seized a 
who is betrayer 4. 
and... into] om. 4 om. of Hades and subst. and he bound 4——sealed] 
+him or it a:+upon him 4 men] the nations a4: the heathen 2——he 
must be loosed for a 4: they loosed him for 2. 
a throne 2——them that] they a 2 4——them] it 2——and judgement a 4 

the keys of the abyss 4 
dragon]+ great 4——Beelzebul himself] the traducer a: 

om, to choose and subst. and 4 souls . . . for] souls of them tortured because 
of a4 testimony] the name 4——and because of the word a 4 of God] om. 
4———they are those] om. 4: subst. and a the . . . emblem] his stamp a: a 
stamp 4 his] 2——-nor upon] and 4 om. right 24 These... reign] 
And they lived and reigned a: And they shall live and reign 4——reigned 2. 
And the remaining of the dead shall no more live 4 live ketztze, of which 1 and 
4 have a corruption ckestze=come: no one lived a 2——until there shall be 
completed upon them a thousand years 4 resurrection the first a 2. 
are they and holy 4 who shall have a resurrection] 1 and 2 render 
kingdom, probably through confusion of yaruthean with yarqayuthean—— 
And over 2: For over 4——are] shall be a priests of J. C. 4 and om. of God 
and of the Lord. . 
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And after the thousandth year, he will loose Satan, and expel 
him from prison. 
[And] he shall go forth to lead astray the races ALL unto the 
four regions of earth, and Gog and Magog he shall take in 
hand, to muster through them all the forces unto war: of 
which the number of them is as sand of the sea INNUMERABLE. 
And they shall go forth over the breadth of the earth, and shall 
encompass the camps of the saints, and <of> the city beloved ; 
and there shall come down fire out of heaven, from God; and 

shall devour them [and <THEIR> CAPTAIN, 
Satan who led them astray.] <And> he <shall> cast them into . 
a sea of fire and sulphur, where was the beast and the false 
prophets. And they shall be tortured day and night unto 
ceons of eons. . | 
And J saw a throne great and white, and upon <the throne> 
(one) sitting from whom, from awe of his face, were afraid 
<and fled> heaven and earth. And place was not found for 
them. 
And [I saw <thrones> mighty <and] the dead who were stand- 
ing at the throne. And> books were opened <of their several 
works ; and another book was opened>, of those whose names 
are written in the book of life. 
But there was also a judgement made of the dead in the books 
according to the works of each. ; 

after] when there shall be completed 4——he will, etc.] Satan will be loosed, 
and will go forth from prison from his bonds 4. , 
forth, and lead a2 om. all 2 4——unto . . . regions] who are in the four 
corners 4——-he . . . hand] om. 4 and to muster them unto war 4 and om. 
rest of them] om. 4——om. innumerable a 4. ; 
shall go] went 2——shall encompass] encompassed 2: shall war with 4 (through 
corruption)——and with the city 4 shall come] came 2 4 tr. from God out 
of heaven 4——-shall devour] devoured 2 4 their captain] om. 4——and ... . 
astray] om. a 8 6, but not Andreas. 
Satan] the traducer 4 astray, was cast into a lake of fire 4——-was] om. 4—— 
the false] Satanay 4 (?a corruption of suwtanuwn=pseudonym) prophet a 24 
——tormented 4——unto . . . zons] om. a. 
white great and upon it sitting one of whose face, etc., a: great and white, and 
(him) who sat upon it from whose face 4——and white] 2 subst. the numeral 
‘two’ to the prejudice of the sense whom and from 2——were afraid and] 
om. 4: erkntchein were afraid a: 1 and 2 have the corruption korntchein ‘were 
destroyed.’ 
I saw the dead (correcting zmerjeal to zmerheal) and the mighty ones; books 
were opened of those whose, etc., 2: I saw the dead, (+and 4) the mighty and 
the little, who were standing before the throne and books were opened. And 
another book was opened (+ which is 4) of life, and there were judged the dead 

from the writings (+in the books 4) after (subst. and 4) their works a 4 

Arm. =quorum nomina eoram—— But, etc.] or render aliud et iudicium factum 

est : 2 om. but or aliud——books] + according to their works several 2. 
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13 And the sea gave up her dead: and death and Hell their_dead, 
and they were judged each according to their works. 

14 And unto death and unto hell were they delivered, AND into 
the lake of fire. 

15 <And whoever shall not be found written in the book of life, 

shall be cast into the lake of fire. 

XXI 

1 And I saw heaven new and earth new, for the first <heaven 

and> earth passed away, and the sea <was no more>. 

2 And <I saw> the city new holy Jerusalem, that she came down 
out of heaven, from God, the bride, adorned and decorated, 

<and> she was given to her spouse. 
3 And I heard a voice from heaven that it said, Behold the 

tabernacle of God among men. And he shall dwell in common 
with them; And they (are) For a people of him [with him], 
and he God of them. : 

4 And he shall expunge all tears from their eyes; and death 
any longer shall not <more> have rule over them, NOT MOURNING 
and not crying, not pain and not care. For it is removed and 
has fled from their presence. 

5 And he said ¢o me that sat upon the throne, Behold, I make 

13 And... her dead] a24 her dead a: mortuos ubi qui erat illi (sic) 2: the 
dead who in her were 4 and death . . . works] add a. 

14 And death and hell he delivered up into the 2: And d. and h. were del. up into 
aa: and d. and h. were cast into a 4——Fire]+ This is death the second 4 

15 And om. 4——shall not be] was not a 4 was cast a 4. 
1 new) empty 4 bis——for the first] and an empty 4 

not a, 
2 And] For 4——-I saw] ¢r. after Jerusalem a 4 tr. holy the new a: tr. new 

after 1 saw 4——Jerusalem]+ appeared 2 coming down 4——from God and 
from heaven adorned and prepared as the bride for her husband a: from God 
adorned and decorated as even a bride, etc., 2: from God, made ready as a bride, 
adorned for her husband 4 and om. rest. 
voice]+ great 4 that it said] which said a: saying 4——tabernacle] dwelling 
4 among] with 4——in common] in a house 2: om. a 4——they shall be his 
people, and he shall be god, with them 4 people unto a . 

was] is 4 no more} 

- -— 

4 expunge] clean away 4 death . . . them] death no more exists a: death 
shall no more be 4———not goes om. 2 4——om. and not 2——and pain 
shall no more be. The first things have passed away 4 and om. rest——care]+ 
no longer any more shall guard * (or watch) them 2——care] toil no more exists 
a Kor . , . presence] For the first has passed away a. 

5 om. to me before write 4 these words are] a24 tr. true and faithful a. 
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everything new, <And he saith to me,> Write, ror this is words 
faithful and true. 

And he saith, Become am I Ayb <and Qé>, from the beginning, 
and for the future, and unto eons.. <And now>I am. <And> 

» . . . . : 

they who are thirsty, I will give them from springs of water 
of life TO DRINK gratuitously. 
And they that be found victors, shall inherit all this. And 
I will be unto them God, <and they shall be unto me a people>. 
And AGAIN as touching the faithless [and the abominable, and 
the] murderers, <and fornicators> and wizards, and sorcerers 
and idolaters, <and all liars [and all] impious ones,> whose 
portion of theirs is in the lake burning with jive and sulphur ; 
which is the death second. 
And there came unto me one of the seven angels, which had 
the seven bowls filled <with> the seven ends, <with> the fulfil- 
ments: and he spake unto me and said, I will shew unto 
thee the bride and the wife of the Lamb. 
And he took and carried me into a mountain <lofty and> great 
and in the spirit <holy; and> he shewed unto me the city 
<holy the Upper Jerusalem, AND THE MOUNTAIN> OF PEACE, 

that it came down out of heaven’ from God ALMIGHTY: 
Which had the glory of God. <And> THERE Was in her a 
sheen of stones precious <and of the stones> jasper AND SARDION 
AND crystal-gleaming and luminous. 
And her walls were VERY great, and HER TOWERS lofty. And 
she had [in her self] portals twelve, and names several upon 

Alpha and O., beginning and end. [And] to the thirsting I (+ will 4) give from a 
spring, etc., a 4——and unto subsequent «ons I am 2-——I will, etc.] thou shalt 
say* unto him from the spring 2 to drink] om. a 4. 
He that is found a victor 2: He that conquers a 4——all] om. 4——them] 
him 2 and he shall be 4 a people] sons a be my son 4. 
again]om. a 4——as . . . faithless] of the remiss and faithless, etc., a: but of the 
faithless and faint-hearted and filthy and fornicators and wizards and idolaters 
and all sorcerers and liars, their portion in 4——r. idolaters and sorcerers a 
Arm. =quorum portio sua is] add 2——+?r, lake flaming with 4. 
unto me] om. 4 end a: last plagues 4 with the fulf.] om. 4 and] add 
24 and said] saying 4——I] come (+and 4) I will a4: and I will 2——the 
wife, the bride 4. 
took and] om. 4——me in a spirit upon a 4 tr. great and lofty 4 and] 
add 2 andin... holy] om. 4——the . . . city] the city great and holy a 

the upper] om. a——tr. holy after Jerusalem 4——and . . . peace] om. a 
and 4 (which adds below) came] was come a 2 almighty] om. a 4. 
which, etc.] having the mountain of peace, the glory, of which the light was 
like to jasper, to a stone luminous 4 which] and it a 2——of stones] like unto 

stones a 2——and . . . stones] a rock a erystal-seeming or crystal-like a 2 

luminous] living a 2. - 
which had a wall great and lofty, having portals twelve, and names. were written 
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the portals were written according to the twelve tribes of 
Israel. 
On the east side portals three: and on the west side portals 
three: and on the North side portals three: on the South side 
portals three. 
And the walls of the City <foundations> twelve according to 
the names of the apostles of the Lamb. 
And he <that> spake with me had a measure of gold in his 
hand, that he might measure the city <and her portals> and 
her walls. 
For THE LIE OF the city was four square, <and> as was the 
length of her, of the same measure also her breadth. [And 
he measured the city with the measure,] and the measure of 
her length was twelve thousand furlongs; and her breadth 
<and height> the same measure. 
And he measured the wall thereof 144 cubits, AccORDING TO 
the measure of men, which is of an angel. 
And the building of those walls of stones <PRECIOUS, of> jasper. 
And the city of gold pure, like unto <pure and> white glass. 
And the foundations of the city of all stones precious. 
And the first foundation of the wall, jasper. . And the second, 
sapphire. And the third, turquoise. -And the fourth, emerald. 
And the fifth, sardonyx. 

which are names of the tribes of the children of Israel 4——And she had on the 
portals themselves twelve angels; her several gates upon written names of the 
twelve tribes of Israe] 2 and names, etc.] And on the twelve portals twelve 
angels, and names several a. 
East, etc.] In a4 the order is: East, North, South, West add and bis 2. 
And the breadth of the city had twelve, a number, and (or also) of the twelve 
apostles of the lamb 4——-wall a: foundations 2——city]+had a——according 

. apostles] and on them twelve names of the twelve apostles a. 
Before he om. and 4——me] + and] 2——measure] reed a——in his hand] om. 4 
and subst. a rod of gold. 
For] And a24 the lie of] om. a 4——-was] stands 4——om. as was 4——of 
her] a2 also] a2: as also 4——-breadth]+and the height equal a——with 
the . . . measure of] om 4——+r. twelve furlongs her length and om. was 4—— 
twelve] two 2——thousand a 2 her] a2 4——the same measure] om. 4——the 
same] one a 2 measure] 8 And add kiwos, i.e. cube. 
And he] who also 4——cubits] in a asparez, i.e. parasang, used to render cradiwy 
in vs. ars to] om. a4 of a man a 4, 
building . . .] roof of the wall, of jasper stones, and the whole of the city of 
gold pure in the likeness of pure glass 4 those] her 2——of the walls of the 
city was jasper a city was gold ure a om, and white 4 ——foundations] 
building (or construction) of the mil 
And passim] add 2: om a 4—-the first . . . jasper] om. 4——turquoise] 
chalcedony 4 and so a which uses a synon, ym—chrysolite] goldstone peuseanase 
a: gold-eye 4. In 1 sutak a word uot given in lexicons, 
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And the sixth, sardion. And the seventh, chrysolite. And the 

eighth, beryl. And the ninth, topaz. And the tenth, chrysoprase. 
And the eleventh, jacinth. And the twelfth, chalcedony. 
And there were twelve portals of twelve pearls, uniform and 
several the portals were. And one by one a portal, each of a 
single pearl. And the centre of the city of gold pure; and 
close unto the gates sheenlike as it were beryl. 
And temple I saw not in her, for the Lord God Almighty was 
the Temple in her, and the Lamb, THE ONLY BEGOTTEN <SON> 
OF GOD is ALTAR OF HOLINESS. 
And the city had no need of sun and moon, that they should 
illumine her. <For the glory of God illumined her in every 
hour ;> and her lamp was the Lamb oF Gop. 
And the heathen walked in her light, and the kings of the 
earth were clad with light from Her glory. 
And her portals were not shut, but were standing open con- 
tinually. And night there was no more in her ; 
but only illumination <and glorifying, and costliness> trans- 
cending all stones precious. 
And there shall not enter there any one (/i¢. all) of evil will; 
lest he pollute her with <his> falsehood ; but there shall enter 
into her those whose names of them are written in the book 
of Life of the Son of God. 3 

transpose iacinth and chrysoprase 2 the tenth turquoise 4 chalcedony kar- 
kehan 12: amethyst amethows a: agate (?) yakath 4 which adds: the thirteenth 
pearl. 
And there . . . each] portal which were sic 4 and ont. rest pearls, of one 
shape ; and of them severally were doors, each door of a single pearl; and the 
free space of the city was gold pure, as glass resplendent. And temple, etc., 
a——centre] public place 4 before gold om. of 4 gate 4——-pure]+as of 
glass glittering 4——-sheen-like] more shiny white 2. 
was. . . her] is her temple 2 4——Lord]+ God a 2 4——the only . . . holiness] 
om a4 after God add is 2. 
nor of moon 4 illumine her] beam forth 4 and om. her 
shall illumine her 4 and om. in every hour the very glory 4 

illumined her] 
her]+con- 

tinually 2——her lamp] a lamp in her a was] om. 4 of God] om. a4. — 
And the heathen . . . light] om. 4——-were clad, ete.] bring their glory into 
her 4. 

but .ie3 
no more] not 

were] shall not be 4——shut]+ by day and by night a: +by day 4 
continually] om. 4——And night] For night 2 4 was] is 2 4 
4 in her] there 4. : 

but]+they shall bring 4——only . . . stones] glory and honour of the nations 

a and 4 wh. adds into her only]+is there in her 2. 

enter into her any one (Jit. all) corrupt and who worketh pollution and falsehood 

4——lest . . . falsehoods] and polluted and falschood a but, etc.] but only 

they who were (are 8) written in a: but only the written in 4——are] may 

be 2 8——Arm. =quorum nomina illorum (sua 2) scripta sunt——Son of God] 

lamb a 2 4. 
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XXII 

Text from Codex 1 with collation of a 4. 

And he showed me the river of the waters of Life bright as 
crystal, which came forth from the Throne of God, 

and proceeded amidst her streets. And along the bank of 
the river she had the tree of life, which had fruit twelve 

TIMES ; one by one month it gave its fruit, and leaves of the 
tree were [for the] healing of ALL the heathen. AND FROM 
ALL TREES OF WHICH THEY ATE THEY WERE BLESSED, 
and curses were no more in them, because the throne of God ~ 

and of the Lamb was in her. And the servants of God 
ministered unto him. 
And I beheld his face, and his name was upon their foreheads. 
And there was night no more; and there was not any need 
fof the light] of torch, and of light of sun. Because the 
Lord God illumined all, and they were reigning unto eons 
of zeons. 
And he saith unto me, This is the Word or Gop faithful and 

true. And the Lord God who through the holy spirit showed 
unto his prophets whatsoever is to be hereafter. 
Behold he is come quickly: Blessed are they that shall listen 
and keep the words of this writing. 

the . . . crystal]a pure river living of water of crystal appearance a: a river, 
water living, bright as beryl 4 which] that it 4——-God] + and of the lamb a 4. 
and proceeded] om. 4 her streets] the streets of the city a in the midst 
of her street (ov public place) and of the river, on this side and that, a tree (Zit. 
wood) living made fruit twelve, month by month giving its fruit 4——she.. . 
tree] hither and thither trees a had] bore a———fruits] a om. times a 4 
one}+month a it] they a its] their a——trees a——were] om. 4——for 
the] om. a for the health of nations 4 all] om. a 4 and from... 
blessed] om. a 4. 
and not at all shall curses any longer be ; and the throne 4——in them] there a 
——because] and a the Lamb] of his Lamb a: of the Lamb 4—— was] are 4 
——God] him a 4 minister 4, 
And they beheld a: And they shall behold 4——was] om. 4: + written a. 
And night was not there a (Andreas om. was): And night no more shall be 4 
——is not any Andr,——And they have not need 4——and a1: neither 4—— 
shall illumine 4——-all] them a 4 were reigning] shall reign a 4. 
said] 4——-These words are (a is) faithful a 4 who . . . hereafter] of the 
prophets holy, sent his angel, to his servant, to show what is to be quickly a: 
of the spirits of the prophets sent his angel to shew to his servants that which 
is to come to pass quickly 4. 
he is] I a 4——quickly] in haste 4 are. . . writing] he who keeps this word 
of prophecy a: so 4 but adds of this writing. 
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For I, John heard and saw all this. And when I saw and 

heard, I fell down and worshipped the angel which showed 

me all this. 

And he saith unto me, [Thou man,] fall not down before me, 
and worship; for I am a fellow-servant and brother of thee, 
and (of those) who prophesied and kept the word of this 
writing. Do thou worship God. 
And he saith unto me again, Bind not up, neither seal, the 

word of this prophecy ; for the time thereof is at hand. 
He that is about to do iniquity, let him work iniquity, and 
he that is about to be filthy, let him be made filthy: and he 

- that is about to be made righteous, let him be made righteous, 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

15 

16 

and he that is about to be holy, let him be made holy. 
Behold I will pay thee reward, and the reward of each is 
according to his works. I am Ayb and I am Qé, 
I AM beginning and I Am end, first and last, SAITH THE LORD 
ALMIGHTY. 
Blessed are they who shall call upon (or read) his law. They 
have authority of the Tree of Life; and they enter by the 
portals of the City oF Gop. 
But there shall stay without dogs, and sorcerers, murderers, 

and idolaters, ADULTERERS, and all who walk and converse in 

falsehood. 

I Jesus have sent my angel to bear witness to all this in the 

For] And a Andreas 4: om. B-——all] om. 4 tr. heard and saw a4 
worshipped before the feet of the angel 4 all] om. 4. 
Thou . . . worship; for] see, lest 4——Thou man,] om. a for] om. 4——I] © 
+also a servant]+of thee a 4———brother of thine] of thy brethren a 4 
and of . .. and] who a: the prophets and who 4 keep 8: shall keep a 
Andreas——word of]+ prophecy of a: words of 4. 
again] om. 4——Bind . . . seal] Seal not a 4——words prophetic of this book a: 
the words of prophecy of this book 4 thereof om. a 4. 
about to do harm, will do harm yet more ; and the filthy, shall be made filthy ; 
and the just, shall work justice ; and the holy one shall increase 4 let him] 
or he shall passim. 
I will . . . works] I come quickly, and my reward is with me, to render to each 
after his works a: so 4 which adds the words behold . . . reward over line. 
Iam] om. a 4 thrice Alpha and O a4 and add earlier and later 4——end]+ 
first and last a saith . . . Almighty] om. a 4. 
call upon] keep his commandments a 4 They have] For theirs shall be 4 
tree] wood 4——of] to eat of a: over 4 they] they shall 4: toa into the 
city 4 of God] om. a 4. 
But] and stay] go forth a 4 
and 4-——murderers, ]+and a 4 
work 4. 
And I have 4 and om. Jesus 
you churches a in] to youa 

sorcerers]+and fornicators dogs, ]+and a 4 
walk ... in] lovea: adulterers] om. a 4 

to witness to you this in 4: to witness this to 
am]+ from a 8 6 (not Andreas) the offspring 
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churches. I am the root and the offspring of Adam, and the 
star of dawn. | | 
and spirit HOLY, and the Bridegroom who am to come. 
Whosoever shall be thirsty and shall desire to come unto me, 
shall come and DRINK the water living free. 
I am witness to every man who heareth the word of the 
prophecy of this book, THAT NO ONE MAY ADD (AUGHT) THEREIN, 
AND THAT NO ONE SHALL TAKE AWAY THEREFROM. If any one 
shall add (aught) therein, God shall add AND MULTIPLY upon 
him the plagues all, which is written in this book : 
and if any one shall take away A WORD, AND WITHDRAW (IT) 
from the words of this prophecy, God shall withdraw his 
portion from the Tree of Life and from the City of the 
Saints, which is written in this book. 

He spake which witnessed all this, Yea: I come quickly I 
COME. Amen, there is come the Lord Jesus Christ. 

The grace of the Lord Jesus Christ upon all saints. Amen. 

of] from the seed of a 846: seed from And.: the progeny of 4——-Adam] David 
a 4——-star]+ resplendent a——of dawn] luminous the first 4. : 
And the spirit and the bride say. And he who heareth shall say, Come 4—— 
holy] om. a4 Come]+And he that heareth, saying, Come a——whosoever] 
And he who a 4——shall be] is a 4——thirsty]+let him (v7 he shall) come a 4 

shall desire . . . free] and whoever desireth to receive the water of life free 
a: he who desireth, shall receive the water of life 4, and om. free. 
am] om. a4 shall hear the words 4——of the prophecy] om. 4——that no 
one... therefrom] om. a 4 therein] thereto a: thereupon 4——him] them 
4 all the] the seven a: the 4——which is] om. a 4. 
from the words . . . prophecy] om. a 8, but Oscan, 6 and Andreas read: from 
the words of the prophecy of this book God shall take away and withdraw; and so 
4 but omit and withdraw-—tree] wood 4——of the saints] holy 4-——which is] 
om. a 4, 

witnesses this to be 4 all] om. a——Yea] om. a:+ Behold 4—— 
after quickly omit I come a 4 Amen, ete.] supplied from a 4, but 4 omits 
Amen, and reads Come thou, Lord J. C. 

21 supplied from a 4——of our Lord 4 Andreas——upon] with 4. 



ARMENIAN VERSION OF REVELATION 

CRITICAL INTRODUCTION 

CHAPTER I 

THE TWELFTH-CENTURY RECENSION 

OF the twenty or more texts of this version to which, directly 
or indirectly, I have had access, the greater number form a 
close group of which the members so closely resemble one 
another, that to have examined one is to have examined all. 

The few which remain outside this group seem at first sight 
to defy classification, so widely do they vary in sense and 
choice of words. But on closer examination a line of cleavage 
is detected in these also, according as’ they approximate or not 
to the close group in question; and those which so approxi- 
mate outnumber those which do not. 

It is further to be remarked that the uniform text which 
so largely predominates is rarely found except in copies of the 
New Testament, or in manuscripts of the twelfth-century 
version of the commentary of Andreas and Arethas, of which 
the lemmata give it in its entirety. Conversely, the discrepant 
texts found in a minority of MSS. are met with, so far as I 
know, in only two copies of the N.T.; more frequently they 
are found, together with the apocryphal piece known as the 

- Dormitio Johannis, in MSS. of the Armenian version of the 

Acts of John, known briefly in Armenian as Prochoros, from 
their supposed author. 

Even if we had no outside evidence on the point, we 

should infer that a text which occurs in so many bibles, and 
which is always uniform with itself, must be a comparatively 
late recension ; just as we infer the Peshito gospels to be such 
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in contrast with the Curetonian and Sinaitic texts. But 
evidence is not lacking. We have it, and amply, in two 
colophons which Nerses of Lambron, bishop of Tarsus, appended 
to his translation of the commentary of Andreas and Arethas. 
In the later of these, after reciting from the decree of the 
Council of Constantinople the names of several ancient 
authorities by whom the Apocalypse was received, he writes 
of the book thus :— 

‘Following in their steps, we have handed on to the 
children of Holy Church this book, that it may be ranked 
among the apostolic books, as a truly apostolic revelation. 
But it was made accurate, being revised from the Greek in 
translation by myself, the humble Nerses; and with it I have 
introduced into the Armenian Church a critical interpretation 
of the same.’ 

In the sequel he writes :— 
‘For before our very eyes the holy city of Jerusalem, 

trodden by the feet of God, has been snatched from the 
ministry of Christians by the sword of the Ishmaelites in the 
year of the Armenians 636. Over which was much blood 
shed of the various Latin races, which rank by rank had set 
sail, and with noble faith and valorous souls had reached 

Palestine ; and there fell their corpses around the city, accord- 
ing to the verse “and there was none to bury them.” But we 
remained the scorn of our neighbours until the full date 647 
(=1198), in which year king Leon of the Rubineans was 
honoured anew, a pious man and by God’s help victorious. 
The fame of his valour stirred the great autocrat of old Rome, 
Henry, and of new Rome, Alexius; and they crowned him 

with precious stones in the church of Tarsus, of which, 
though all unworthy, I myself am pastor. May Christ our 
God, vouchsafe him to us, to live long and to be invincible; 

and when he departs hence, may he vouchsafe to him to share 
the crown and pavilion of the holy kings in the luminous 
abodes.’ 

In the other and earlier colophon Nerses relates how in 
reading the Apocalypse he was distressed by want of a com- 
mentary, and how he at last found one in great Antioch in 
the Frankish convent of Saint Paul, written in the Lombard 

tongue in the same writing which the Franks use, composed 
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by two interpreters (Andreas and Arethas).' He longed to 
translate this, but found no one able to render from that 

tongue into Armenian. Afterwards being outside the city on 
the ‘Holy Mountain,’ to the north thereof, in one of the 
Roman convents called Bethias, he met an encloistered monk 
named Basil, who had by him the book he desired, composed 
in the Greek tongue and written in a hand both correct and 
beautiful. It had belonged to Athanasius, patriarch of that 
city. The monk lent it to him, and he hastened to acquaint 
his Catholicos, Gregory, with his discovery. The latter, as 
delighted as he was himself, had it translated by the metro- 
politan of Hierapolis,? Constantius, who was living under the 

protection of the Patriarch... . ‘The commentary on the 
divine Apocalypse was translated in the year of the Armenians 
628 (=a.D. 1179) at the holy and patriarchal Throne which 
is called Horomklay, surrounded by the river springing out of 
Eden, the Euphrates, which affords to the inhabitants fulfil- 
ment of all human wants; through the providence of God, 
and under shelter of the God-harboring emblem* of Wanik 
and of other famous saints, who died here to the glory of God. 
But it was revised and punctuated with grammatical art in 
the safe and secure hermitage of St. George amidst the 
mountains of Taurus, which is in Gah* Cilicia and on the 

edge of Pamphylia, by the hand of the lowly bishop of the 
same metropolis of Tarsus, the wretched Nerses; through the 
grace and mercy of Christ,’ | 

In a letter of Nerses to Yussik of Antioch, published in 
the Armenian journal Dschrakal, Moscow, 1859, we have 

another reference to his work. ‘The Revelation, he writes, 

‘which I myself translated from the copy of Athanasius, 
patriarch of the city (of Antioch), and found the explanation 
of the commentators, ete. The word thargmanem, which I 

here render translate, would equally be used of a revision; and 
the interest of this citation lies in the statement that it was 
from a codex belonging to the patriarch Athanasius that 
Nerses made his revision of the Armenian. Was it really a 
copy of Andreas in which the text of Revelation was given 
section by section as the lemmata to be explained? If so 

1 Not all MSS. give the names. 2 7.¢. Mabug. 
3 de. Cross. 4 Gah =steep. 
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this statement well accords with the allegation of the colophon 
that it was from Athanasius that Nerses procured his copy of 
the commentary. 

It is, however, to be remarked that in the one colophon 

Nerses relates that he found the commentary and had it 
translated as early as the year 1179." But the other colophon 
in which he alleges that he has revised the Armenian version 
of Revelation and introduced it into the Armenian canon, is 

dated 1198, on July 14 of which year he died. We are not 
obliged to suppose that Nerses was still working at the revision 
at so late a date, almost up to his death; and yet that seems 
to be the true sense of the colophon, which hardly conveys 
a mere retrospect of work achieved nineteen years earlier. 

Nor would the events which had occurred in the interim and. 
the happy issue of king Leon’s recognition by the rival 
emperors necessitate his adding such a colophon to a recension 
of the Apocalypse finished so many years before. He might 
indeed add a colophon to explain that these events were 
anticipated in Revelation, but in themselves they suggest no 
reason why he should enlarge, twenty years after, on the fact 
of his having been the reviser of the Armenian text.’ 

The first appearance of Revelation as a canonical book in 
Armenian Bibles tallies with the date of these colophons. In 
a bible written A.D. 1151, a vellum codex, No. 147 of the 

Valarshapat library, the Apocalypse is excluded. In a paper 
codex of the same library, No. 148, written 1253, it is con-. 

tained; as also in a codex 149 of the same library, written 
on paper in 1270. 

' The same date is given in the colophon of an old, but undated MS. of the 
commentary of Andreas, now in the library of San Lazaro as follows: ‘This 
commentary upon the divine Revelation was translated in the year 628 of the 
Armenian era. And it was corrected and punctuated with grammatical art by 
the hand of myself, the humble Nerses, a lover of learning and Catholicos of 
Armenia, and by the hand of Costantius Metropolitan.’ 

* The recension may have only attained in 1198 the form in which the bulk 
of the MSS. exhibit it. The presence of many archaic variants in the MSS. 7 
and « suggests that in these we have preserved to us earlier and, so to speak, 
inchoate, forms of the Nersesian Recension. 



CHAPTER II 

THE SOURCES OF THE TEXT 

WITH a view to clearness I have used the letters a By d€ to 
indicate the texts of the twelfth-century recension; and as 
they are for the most part identical, I indicate the consensus 

of them by the letter a. In the few cases, however, where a 

variant worthy of record stands in a, but not in By, etc, I 

register it as of ‘a@ alone.’ 
I indicate the other texts, which are independent of the 

recension, by the numbers 1, 2, 3,4. By the side of these 

the whole group aBy6ée has the weight and value of a single 
manuscript only. | 

The twelfth-century recension was printed for the first 
time, and very accurately, in Oscan’s Bible at Amsterdam in 

1666. His text was reprinted several times in editions of 
the Armenian N.T. up to the beginning of the nineteenth 
century, when Zohrap in his critical edition of the Bible issued 
another text, which the London Bible Society has taken as its 
model, and which I shall describe below. The same recension 

is given in the lemmata of the Armenian Andreas. 
Of the recension made by Nerses I have used the follow- 

ing MSS. :— 
a. British Museum Additional, 18549. This contains 

the four gospels, Revelation, Paulines, Acts, and Catholic 

Epistles ; and was written A.D. 1279 at Sis, in the church of 

the Holy Spirit, by the restorer of the church, Stephanos 
Vahkaytzi, for a brother of king Hethum of Cilicia. In 
1600 it passed from the hands of the princely family of Ochin, 

who owned the castle of Gorigos on the seaboard of Cilicia, 

into those of Knopsa .KHATCHIK of Djulfa at Ispahan, where, 

about the year 1620, illuminations were added by Mesrop, 
65 F 
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pupil of the artist Ter Sarkis. It remained at Ispahan until 
1743. The codex consists of 310 folios of fine parchment, 
measuring 84x 7 inches. The text measures 7 x 44 inches, 
in double columns of 29 lines, written in an extremely neat 
cursive hand. It contains the Euthalian apparatus to the 
Pauline and Catholic Epistles and to Acts. 

8. British Museum Cod. Addit., 19730. This codex 
closely resembles a; and as in a the Apocalypse and Rest of 
John precede the Paulines. The scribe was one Thoros 
Vahkaytzi, and the hand is a neat thirteenth-century cursive. 
It is written in double columns of 28 lines on glazed oriental 
paper. It is not dated, but undoubtedly belongs to the 
thirteenth century, and was written in Cilicia. The volume 
measures 94 x 7, and consists of 186 folios in 28 choirs 
originally, of which the last 17 alone remain. The first 11 
contained the Gospels. The text measures 7 x 44 inches. 

y. An Armenian Bible belonging to the British and 
Foreign Bible Society, neatly but closely written in double 
columns on paper. It was written asa memorial of Basil 
Vardapet who fell asleep at Ksithon in a.p. 1667. The book 
of Revelation is placed at the end of the N.T. and is followed 
by the Rest of John. 

5. Of the Rylands Library in Manchester, codex Armenus 
2. It is written on vellum in double columns, 23 lines to a 
column, in a large neat cursive hand of the early thirteenth 
century ; folios 390, size 145x202 mm. Contents: Acts, 
Paulines, Catholic Epistles, and Revelation. Formerly of the 
Lord Crawford’s library, Bibliotheca Lindesiana. 

e. Paris Bibliotheque Nationale, Suppl. Arm. 51, is a small 
octavo paper book of 300 folios, written in a small cursive 
hand in single columns of 18 lines in the Armenian era 1145, 
equated by the scribe with A.D. 1696. It was written in 
Stamboul in the convent of St. George the warrior. Revelation 
fills folios 1-42. The codex is not a N.T., but a miscellany 
containing, beside Revelation, the tales of the brazen city and 
of the seven sages, ete. 

mn. San Lazaro, codex 1508, written a.p. 1319, on vellum, 

in small cursive, in double columns of 53 lines. Zohrap 
printed the text of this codex in his edition of 1805. 

And. or Andreas: In addition to the above MS. sources 
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I have collated the Recension in the edition of the commentary 
of Andreas, printed at the Armenian monastery of St. James 
in Jerusalem in the year 1855 from three MSS. in the 
Library of the convent, of which the one was copied in Karin 
(Erzeroum) from an old exemplar written by the great doctor 
John of Eznka in A.D. 1306; the other two at Broussa. These 

seem to be apographs of a single exemplar of unknown age. | 
I also collated two Venice copies, viz. « codex 1572, a late 
cursive paper copy, important for the many pre-Nersesian 
readings it retains. 2% codex 1230, written a.p. 1361 in the 

Armenian Patriarchate at Jerusalem, on paper in small cursive. 
Oscan: The first edition of the Armenian Bible, printed 

at Amsterdam in 1666. I collated most of the text in this, 

but found the text to be identical with a. | 

NOoON-NERSESIAN TEXTS 

1 = Bodley, Armenian codex E 2, which is numbered 32 
in Dr. Baronean’s catalogue. It is of oriental glazed paper, 
exterior size 7 x 5 in.; text, 52x 32 in., of 19 lines to the 
page, written in a round or bolorgir hand, of an old type. 
The contents are as follows: 1. Pseudo-Prochoros, Acta 

Tohannis, fol. 1-105. This text I copied and collated with 
a corresponding codex in the British Museum, Add. 19728, 
written A.D. 1307, for the edition lately published at San 
Lazaro... : 

The Apocalypse, fol. 105 verso. 
Life of John of the Well, fol. 140. 

Life of John the Calybite, fol. 154. 
Life of Alexius, the Voluntarily Poor, fol. 171. 

. Martyrdom of James, Brother of John the Evangelist, 
fol. 184. | 

7. Joannes Vardapet Ezenkatzi (13th cent.), Metrical 
Discourse on Human Nature, fol. 221. 

8. The Catholicos Zacharia, Sermon on the Passion, 

fol. 229. | 
9. Of the Same: Sermon on the Lord’s Burial, fol. 262. 

10. Life of Nerses I., Catholicos, fol. 287. 
11. Aristotle’s Letter to Alexander on Virtue, fol. 348-353. 

O oR oo bo 
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The scribe adds several colophons; in one of which 
(following the Apocalypse) he gives his name as Stephanos 
the Clerk, and states that he wrote this MS. in the year 773 
(=A.D. 1324), in the convent of Skevra (in Cilicia), at the 
request of Abraham, a monk, who also asks for our prayers in 
colophons placed at the end of the Acts of John and of several 
of the other pieces. 

This codex has a long lacuna, unperceived by the scribe, 
and embracing ch. 16" to ch. 1918, from the words tév dépa 
to cal SovXwv «ai inclusive. In the Apocalypse there is no 
chaptering or other division of the text, though it falls into 
paragraphs, which in printing it I have observed. 

2=British Museum, Orient. 5304. This is a New 

Testament written in a small neat round hand in double 
columns of 51 lines upon thin vellum. It bears no date, but 
on fol. 55 after the gospel of Luke a colophon gives the name 
of the owner. The codex is very beautifully and copiously 
illuminated, and is one of the most ornate Armenian MSS. 

I have seen. In places, and all through the Apocalypse, the 
inner upper margins of the folios have been obliquely destroyed 
by damp or fire, and patched with vellum. On these patches 
the missing text has been re-written in a clumsy, but apparently 
contemporary, hand; for the text so completed is, equally with 
the rest, non-Nersesian, and I judge it to have been filled in 

from the same exemplar from which the rest of the Apocalypse 
was transcribed. The last chapter is lacking, owing to the 
loss of a folio. A synopsis of the contents precedes Revelation, 
as it precedes the other books of the N.T.; and in it the chief 
points of ch. 22 are duly summarised. _ The text of Apocalypse 
in this MS. has the Frankish chaptering. 

3 = Paris Bibliotheque Nationale, Anc. Fonds Arm. 9. 
This is a large bilingual codex of Acts, Epistles, and 

Apocalypse, and contains the Armenian text written opposite, 
but later than the Greek. The codex is Tischendorf’s No. 102 
of the Apocalypse, Scrivener’s 109. It is written on parch- 
ment, large margins being left, which are occasionally cut 
away. In the Apocalypse one whole column of the Armenian 
has been thus removed together with the Greek text which 
was on the verso. 

The Greek hand is a large neat minuscule, the ink of a 
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faded reddish hue. The breathings are often square, and it 
seems to me to belong to the eleventh century, though 
M. Omont does not consider it to be clearly older than the 
twelfth. The Armenian text of the whole of the N.T., except 
Apocalypse, is the so-called mesropic version, found in all 
MSS. and editions; and I detected no trace anywhere, no 
more in Apocalypse than in the other books, of an adaptation 
to the Greek of the Armenian text, although in almost every 
line the latter is more or less drawn out in order that the 
two texts may correspond line by line. For the Armenian, 
though written in as large a hand as the Greek, would yet 
occupy much less space, if written out compactly. 

The Armenian hand is a neat large bolorgir or round hand 
of the twelfth century. The last folios are torn out, so that 
the Greek and Armenian texts alike end at Rev. 19' at the 
words Bacitneds Bacidéov. Thus if there was ever a final 
colophon, indicating in detail the history of the book, it is 
lost ; and we cannot say whether the Greek text was written 
in the first column of each page with a view to the Armenian 
being written in the other. It is at least as probable that 
the second column was intended for a Latin text, and the 

book originally designed for one of the Latin monasteries or 
churches which, on the testimony of Nerses of Lambron, we 
know to have been numerous in that age, in and around 
Antioch. 

On fol. 292 V°, at the end of the Epistle to Philemon, 

where a large blank space is left before Revelation which 
begins on fol. 293 R°, the following colophon occurs, written 

in a contemporary, if not in the first, hand: 

Nerses, humble bishop of Tarsus, out of love 
A toiler over this holy book, which 
In old age I found in the tongue of Hellenes, and 
Have renewed in the tongue of Armenians, of the grace 
Of your prayers who make use of the same may I be 

worthy. 

This colophon has been given in facsimile by Father Alishan 

in his volume on Sissuan, p. 112. It has been com- 

pared by others, as by myself, with specimens of Nerses’ 

handwriting of the years 1175, 1195, etc., and the resem- 
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blance is so close as to leave no doubt on my mind that the 
Armenian text of this Paris codex was penned by the saintly 
and large-minded bishop of Tarsus. It is moreover clear that 
Nerses had not had the codex prepared for him. The Greek 
half of it had been penned for others and for other purposes. 

In Apocalypse this beautiful codex has been sadly defaced 
by a later hand which has erased word after word and line 
after line in order to correct it according to the Nersesian 
recension. With the help of our MSS. 1 and 2 of the pre- 
Nersesian text, it is often possible to decipher the text thus 
effaced, and I have in my translation of the texts been careful 
to distinguish readings due to the corrector as A**. An 
earlier and probably contemporary hand has corrected a few 
passages, and this hand I distinguish as A*. It is impossible 
to fix the date of this corrector, but his ink and style of 
handwriting seem to me not earlier than the year 1300, and 
I am inclined to ascribe to him the Italian version, partly 
of the Greek, partly of the Armenian, text which is written 

as a third column in the margin almost throughout the 
book! This is probably the first Italian translation of the 
N.T., and as such has a peculiar interest. Hence I transcribe 
it, so far as it extends, for the Apocalypse. It is as follows: 

Evangeliste Revelatio Sancti [oa. 
Revelatione de Iesu Christo . la qual dete lo dio a mani- 

festargli soi servi . che bisogno esser presto . 7 egli significo 
mandando per langelo suo al seruo suo Ioane . el quale diede 
testimoiaz agla parola de dio. 7 a la testimodiaza de Iesu ypo 
quata uide . beato che lege = a chi udino le parole de la questa 
profetia . = a chi coseruaolo iperho il tempo e a presto: Joane a 

1 It extends throughout the general Epistles, the Paulines, and half of the 
Apocalypse. At a later time I hope to publish it in its entirety. Acts, 2 Peter, 
and the Euthalian apparatus are left untranslated. 

In this codex the Greek text has not influenced the Armenian, for example 
in chs. i. and ii. it is identical with Tisch. except in the following variants: 
1? rods byous 1* dmd Oeot 6 dy 1° ovoavre quads ard Trav 17 post 
étexévrncay vult del. xal « (ut lectio Primasii fiat) 1° év xpor@ "I noob post 
"Inood add xpicrof—1" Xyipvar 1? Kai éxet éwéorpeva 18 rev érra 
AuXMar Xpvo jy 1 remrvpwpévor 18 Keidas 1° Gy etdes 2? xérov 

a 

gov 
pov 

épya cov kal 

dmocréXous elvas éavrovs 2® éxomlacas 
2° for és read xal 2° after cov add ra épya xal 

28 after judpas add als 
2'5 weravénoov oby 27 vwiKxdvre 

28 phiya 2" inroyoviy cov 
éauThy 2” weravohowow 
dvoléw 277 cwrpSnoerat. 

2° moe 27 rod deod 
2! after olda add ra 

2) rov Badd« kal paryely 
Tov pavva 7. Kex. k. 6, atr@ transiliendo om. 

for melova read xelpova 2° 4 reve 
2" ~ywaooewvrat épevvdv 2° for av héw read 
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sette chiesie che so in asia Gratia a uoi 7 pace da quel chee. 
7 che era. 7 che de ué ire. > da la parte de sette spiriti li 
quali son nel conspecto di suo throno. = de parte de Iesu 
xpo . el quale e testimoio fidele . primo genito di morti. 7 
principe di re de la terra .el qual nei ha amato. > ha ne 
lauato da li peccati nostri nel suo sangue . 7 ha ne fatto Regno. 
> Sacerdoti a dio > pre suo . al qual sia gloria. > imperio in 
secula seculori: am. Ecco quel uene co le neuole . > uedera 
lo ogni ochio . > quelli che pensano . > allora piangera sopra 
de lui tutte le tribu de la terra: = certi cosi sara. Io s0 alpha ~ 
7 0. pricipio > fine . disse el Signor dio che fu 7 era. 7 
ué era omnipotéte . lo Ioane uostro fratello . > participi uole (7) 
nele tribulatioe 7 regno 7 i patientia de Iesu ypo. Io fui 
insula la qual fu appellata patmos . per la parola de dio 
7 per la testimoiaza de Iesu ypo . Io fu i spirito nel di de 
la dominega . = uidi dopo me una uoce grade coe uoce de tuba 
la qual diceua . chel che tu uedi scriui nel libro. 7 mada a 
sette chiesie . ad epheso . 7 Smirna . 7 Pergamo. 7 
thiatire . 7 Sardis . > philadelphia . = laodicia . 7 io me 
uolsi per uedere la uoce che parlaua 7 si ado uolto io uidi 
sette cadelieri de auro. > in mezo de sette cadelieri de auro 
simile al filio lo de homo . uestito de uesta linea sacerdotale . 
cincto ale mamelle de cintura doro . el suo capo 7 li sui ° 
eapilli . erio bianchi cde lana biaicha . 7 coe neve. 7 li 
ochii soi cde fiama de foco . > li sui pedi simili al aurichalco . 
ede lardéte nele fornace . = la sua uoce code uoce de molte 
aque. > haueane la sua mane dextra. 7 stelle . > da la 
sua boca usciua el coltello aguzo . dia parte 7 dal altra. 7 
la sua facia luceua coe sole nela sua uirtu . 7 habiado ueduto 
Gllo caschai ali soi piedi come morto. et egli pose la sua 
mano dextra sopra dime dicendo . non hauer paura. Io so el 
primo > ultimo. 7 uiuo > fu morto . 7 ecco che so 

uiuente in secula seculorum. Amen. 
> ho le chiaue de la morte > del inferno: Scriui a duque 
quelle cose che hai uedute . 7 quelle ch sono. 7 quelle ch 
bisognia esser fatte dopo queste: el sacramto delle sette stelle 

el qual uedisti nela mia dextra . 7 li sette cadelieri doro. 

Sette stelle sd li ageli de sette chiesie. 7 le sette cadelieri 

son le sette chiesie. Et al angello de la chiesia de epheso 

scriue . questo dice . quel che tiene sette stelle ne la sua ma 
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dextra . el qual ua I mezo de sette cadelieri doro . Io so 
lopera tua. > la fatica. > la tua patientia. » tu nO poi 
sostenere li mali hdni . 7 prouasti quelli iquli si dicdo ch so 
apostoli > non son. 7 trouasti li busiardi . » hai patientia . 
> hai sostenuto per el mio nome . 7 OU hai macato . ma 
contra di te ho poche cose . perche hai abadoato la tua prima 
carita. Ricordate dtique ide tu sei caduto. > fa penitentia 
> fa le prime opere. se 1.10 uegnero a te. 7 mouero el 
cadeliero tuo del loco suo . se tu non farai penitentia . ma 
hai hauato questo béne che tu hauerai i odio li facti de nico- 
laiti: li qual = io ho hauto i odio . Chi ha orechie oda quel 
chl spirito dice a le chiesie . al uincitore . daro a magiare del 
legno de la uita el quale I paradiso de dio mio. A lagelo de 
la chiesia de Smirna scriui . questo dice el prio 7 lultimo. 
el qual fu morto > uiue . Io so la tribulatiode 7 la tua 
pouerta, ma tu sei riche . 7 sei biastemato da @Glle i quli 
dicoo Ch so iudei > i sono . ma sono synagogi de satana. No 
hauer paura de quelle cose le qual tu dei sostenere . > ecco 
el diauolo e de esser posto i prigione . acio che uoi state 
prouati > hauerete tribulatione diece di. Sui fidele i sino a 
la morte . 7 io te daro la corona de uita .chi ha orechie oda 
chel spirito sacto dice a le chiesie . quello che uincera non 
sara offeso dela morte seciida: A lagelo de la chiesia di 
Pergamo scriui . questo dice quello che ha la spatha aguza de 
ua parte > de laltra . Io so doue douer (sic) tu habiti . doue 
e la sedia di satéaa . > tu tiene el mio nome > ii negasti la 
fede mia . 7 in Gl di Anthipas fu testimonio mio fidele. el 
qul fu occisso appesso de uoi la doue satanas habita . Ma io 
ho cotra dite poche cosse cdciosia che hai li cdsilii di qlli ch 
tiene la doctrina de balaa el gl isegno a balach de metere 
scandalo auanti li figli de Israel mangiare > fornicare . 
cosi hai tu glli i qli tiene la doctrine di nicolaiti 
Simelnite fa penitentia . Si fi io uignero ti tosto. 7 pug- 
naro co essi nel cortello de la boca mia . chi ha orechie oda 
ql chel spirito dice a le chiesie . Al uincitore daro mana 
abscodito . = daro a lui (?) uno carbunculo biico 7 i le 
caleulo uno noe nouo scritto . el qual ni uno ii sa saluo colui 
chel receue . Et a lagelo de la chiesia de thiatire scriui . 
gsto dice el figliolo de dio el ql ha ochii come fiama de foco . 
7 li soi pedi sono simili al aurichaleo . Io ho cognosciuto la 
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tua opera 7 la tua carita > la fede > el misterio > la pati- 
entia . 7 sarao piu le ultime tue opere che le prime . Ma ho 
cotra dite poche cose . perche permette la femina iezabel. la 
qul se dice ch lei profetiza a maestrare = seducere li mei 
serui . fornicar 7 mangiar dele oblatide deli idoli . > holi 
dato tempo da far penitentia > ii se uol repentire da la sua 
fornicatide . Ecco io la metto in lecto > glli iglli fornicano 
co essa sarano in maxima tribulatioe . se i farano penitentia 
dele sue opere. > li soi figlioli occidero i morte . 7 questo 
sanno tutte le chiesie chio scrutatore de core 7 le rene. 7 
daro aciascaduno de uoi secondo lopere sue: Dico diique tutti 
uoi altri che sete a thiatire . ciascaduno que i ha questa 
doctria =~ che n hano cognosciuto la superbia de satanas . 
secondo che dice . Io n mandaro sopra de uoi altra graueza . 
ma ql che hauete tenete i sino Gh uignero . = ql che uincera 
7 obseruara i sino a la fine la mia opera . daro a lui potesta 
sopra la gente . = regera quelli i bachera de ferro 7 come 
vaso de terra separara quelli . cosi cde io receuto dal pre mio . 
7 daro a lui la stella matutia . chi ha orechie oda glo chl 
spirito dice a le chesie: Et a langelo de la chiesia de Sardis 
scriue . qsto dice ql ch ha sette spiriti di dio . > sette stelle. 
Io so le tue opere perche tu hai nome che tu uiui 7 sei morto. 
Sii uigilante =~ empie li macaiiti perche doueuana mori . 
Perche fi ho trouato le tue opere perfecte in aici de dio . habi 
in mte coe tu hai receuto . 7 fa penitentia . Se tu non 
uigilarai io uegnaro a te code furo 7 Ni cognoscerai in che hora 
uegniro a te. ma tu hai pochi nomi in Sardis iqli ni hano 
imbratate (?) le uestimente sue = uegnerao co mi in uestimente 
bianche perche sono degni quel chi uincera cosi. sara uestito 
de uestimente bianche > i desfaro el nome sue delibro de la 
uita . = cOfessaro el nome suo dinanci al pre mio 7 dinanci 
a li sui angeli: quel che ha orechie oda ql spirito dice a le 
chiesie . 7 al angelo de la chiesia de filadelfia scriue: qsto 
dice qllo el qual sie stto > uero che ha le chiaue de dauid. 
el Gl apre > nesuno serra . serra e nesuno apre . io so le opere 
tue . = eccoch io daro dinanci a te la porta aperta . la ql 
nesuno porra serrare perch tu hai pochi uirtu > hai seruato la 
parola mia . > ii hai negato el nome mio: ecco chio daro de 

la synagoga de satana. iqli si dicono esser iudei 7 non sono . 

ma métino . ecco chio faro th uignarano 7 adorarao dinanci 
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ali tui piedi > saperao chio te ho amato: cdcio sia che tu hai 
seruato la parolo dela patientia mia . 7 io seruaro a 
temptatide ch ha a uenire al modo: a prouare qelle che 
abitano in terra: Ecco che uégo presto tiene quel che tu 
hai. a cio che alctio nte toglia la corda tua . glth uincera 
faro colina nel tépio de dio mio . > fori i usciza ma piu . 7 
scriuero sopra di Gllo el nde del dio mio . = el noe dela citta 
del dio mio. dela noue Ieruslém . la qual descéde del cielo 
del dio mio . 7 el nome mio nouo chi ha orechie oda ql ¢hl 
spto dice ale chiesie. Et al angelo dela chisa de laodicia dicia 
(sic) scriue . qsto dice el testimdio fidele > uero . el gil e 
principio dela creatura de dio. Io so le opere tue perch fi sei 
frigido ne caldo . uolesse dio ch tu fusti frigido o t ecaldo. 
Ma perch tu sei tepido > ii sei frigido ne caldo . Io cdinciaro 
a euomer te fori de la boca mia . perch tu dice io son richo . 
7 n ho bisognio de alcuno. > ii sai ch tu e misero 7 
miserabile . 7 pouero > cieco 7 nudo : A diique io te cd seglio 
ch tu debi cdprar da mi affogato > probato . a cio ch tu 
deuenti richo . = tu te uestirai co le ueste bianche acio éh ii 
apare la confuside de la nudita tua . 7 onge li toi ochii de 
colore a cio tu uedi . io castigo > reprendo @qlli ch amo. 
Ama adique > fa penitentia . Ecco io sto al uscio > batto . 
se alcuno odera la uoce mia > aprira mi la porta itraro a 
qllo . > céaro co esto > lui meco . > ql chi uincera daro a 
sedere meco nel throno mio . quel che ha orechie oda éhl spto 
dice ale chise. Dopo qste cose uidi > ecco luscio aperto. 

Here the Italian translation ends. 
But the interest of this Paris codex is not yet exhausted. 

I mentioned above that the text from ch. 16-19" is lacking 
in codex 1, owing to a lacuna unperceived by the scribe. 
Now it is no mere coincidence that from 16" onwards as far 
as 19" the texts of the Nersesian recension and of MS. 3 are 
one and the same. At 19” only do the two texts diverge, 
just before the lacuna ends, Unfortunately MS. 3 ends at 
19*°, so that we do not know whether or not it differed from a 

from this point to the end of the book. How widely up to 
the point 16" the recension has differed from MS. 3, the many 
rasure and rewritings of the corrector attest to the most 
cursory glance. Whence then this sudden identification of 
texts ? 
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Only two explanations are possible. Either MS. 3 was 
copied from an examplar which failed, as does MS. 1, at this 
point, and the scribe, noticing the lacuna, supplied the missing 
matter from the revised text of Nerses: or else Nerses took as 
the basis of his recension a text which, like MS. 1, failed at 

this point, and for want of a text to revise, never carried out 

his revision in respect of this portion. Subsequently Nerses 
himself, or some one else, transcribing his recension, filled up 
the lacuna from MS. 3 or from a text identical therewith. 

It is in favour of the first explanation that Nerses in his 
colophon attests that he was already old when he found codex 
3 and wrote out opposite the Greek the Armenian text. If 
so, he must, it may be argued, surely have made his recension 
long before; at least if we are right in supposing the recension 
to have accompanied the translation of Andreas, finished as 
early as the year 1179. But would a man who died in June 
1198 describe himself as grown old in 1179? On the other 
hand, would Nerses having already made a recension of chs. 
1-16 for church use, concern himself to write out with so 

much care an archaic text like that of MS. 3, which every- 

where conflicted with his new recension? This objection is 
to my mind conclusive. Nor are we bound to suppose that 
the work of revising the text of Revelation was concurrent 
with that of translating Andreas. Nerses does not say so, 
and it is more natural to suppose that the study of Andreas 
opened his eyes to the imperfections of the old Armenian 

version of Revelation. But, it may be asked, if Nerses had 
already copied out codex 3, which filled up the lacuna, why 
‘should he later on choose as the basis of his recension a codex 
which had the lacuna. Why, in any case, did he not com- 
plete his recension with the help either of codex 3 which he 
had himself copied or of its archetype? I answer that 
circumstances which are hidden from us may have dictated 

his choice. He may have been working at Skevrha, and have 
left his copy and its exemplar at Sis. He may have intended 
to continue his recension so soon as he could obtain a complete 
codex, and have been cut off by death before he obtained it. 
This is a likely enough supposition, when we consider that 
Nerses’ own colophon announcing, it would seem, the comple- 
tion of his recension, is dated the very year of his death. It 
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is therefore not improbable that there was the same lacuna in 
his recension as there is in the Bodleian codex which was 
written at Skevrha. May not some pious follower, after the 
scholar bishop’s death, have filled in the lacuna from the copy 
written out by his master’s hand ? 

Nor is it impossible that Nerses himself filled in the 
lacuna from the codex 3, and saw next to nothing to revise 

in this section of its text. Perhaps he was content merely to 
institute by way of correction the very few differences which 
in this section divide a from MS. 3, and to leave the rest. 

Who will blame an old man on the verge of death for being 
perfunctory ? Indeed his whole recension, judged by modern 
standards, was of the most fitful and perfunctory kind. We, 

who are only anxious to know what sort of text he inherited, 
have every reason to be grateful for his lack of thoroughness. 

4 =a codex written in the year 1199, and now preserved 
in the convent of St. James in Jerusalem. I have not seen it, 

but it has recently (1905) been printed there by Dr. Frederick 
Murat with scrupulous accuracy as the first instalment of a 
larger work on the old Armenian version of Revelation. Murat 
has not yet published a description of the codex which contains 
this text, but there is an apograph of the same in the Berlin 
library which assures us that in the Jerusalem codex, as in 
the Bodleian one, the Apocalypse is given along with and as 
an appendix of Pseudo-Prochorus, 

5 = Berlin Library MS. Or. Quart. 805, acquired in 1890. 
This is a paper codex of 316 leaves badly written in ‘ bolorgir’ 
and cursive hands. It begins f. 3 with pseudo-Callisthenes, 
then f. 104 follows Prochorus, at the end of which f. 123 is 

the Dormitio Iohannis, followed at f. 127 by ‘ Revelation of 
the Evangelist John, which ends f. 149. Then comes ‘ The 
History of the Journey of Zosimos,’ ‘The History of Nerses 
the Great, ‘of St. Eugenia, and lastly several poems of which 
one treats of Joasaph. 

Murat prints a careful collation of this text underneath 
that of Jerusalem, of which it is a mere apograph. 

I have not deemed it necessary to overload my book by 
reprinting this Jerusalem text. A collation of it with the 
Bodleian codex, or with the printed editions, would occupy 
more space than the full text itself, so numerous and intricate 
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are its divergences. But any one of my readers who is 
concerned to examine it will find a copy in the great univer- 
sity libraries of our country, and can also by writing to the 
Armenian Convent of St. James in Jerusalem obtain a copy 
of it for a few pence. 

6 = the Etschmiadzin codex No. 922 (Karinian’s Catalogue, 
p- 126). Here again Revelation comes as part of pseudo- 
Prochorus. Karinian enumerates the titles of the first ten 
chapters of Prochorus. Then ch. x. bears the title ‘ About 
the Vision of John, and here most MSS. of Prochorus end; 
but in the codex before us it is followed by a ch. xi., entitled 
‘Revelation of the Vision of John. Karinian indicates that 
this is incomplete, or that part of its text is displaced in the 
MS., for he adds the note: of which you will find the missing 
part at the end of the Discourse of Thomas and at the begin- 
ning of the History of Antioch. 

This MS. is, according to Karinian, an uncial (ergathagir) 
written on parchment-like paper in A.D. 1278, by Simeon the 
priest for Marcus the priest. It contains thirty-six separate 
pieces. 

I have no right to enumerate this codex, for I have been 
unable to obtain a collation of it. Early in 1905 I wrote 
to my friend the Archimandrite Nerses Ter-Mikaélian for a 
collation of it. He answered me from Shuscha in October 
that he had arranged to have it made, and after six weeks in 
transit his letter reached me. But the collation has not come, 

and I fear lest, owing to the civil war and anarchy in which 
long misgovernment has of late plunged Russian Armenia, I 
may not obtain it at all, or, at least, not in time to use it in 

this work.’ 

1 T have subsequently had the good fortune to receive from the Patriarchate 
of Valarshapat a careful collation of this codex with the text printed at Venice 
by Zohrap in 1805 (from the MS. 7). A translation of this collation is given 
in ch. viii. 



CHAPTER III 

THE AGE OF THE VERSION 

THE colophons of Nerses prove that he revised from a Greek 
manuscript an already long existent’ Armenian version; and_ 
I have now enumerated several MSS. of his recension and of 
the unrevised texts. Before I proceed to characterise these 
texts more fully, it is well to see how far back behind Nerses 
we can trace this version. My readers will understand that 
my enumeration of authors prior to the twelfth century is not 
complete. It represents only my own reading, and by 
diligent search among Armenian translators or authors, it 
could no doubt be much extended. . 

Gregory of Narek in the last half of the tenth century 
cites Revelation at least four times. In his commentary on 
the Song of Songs written a.D. 977, p. 334 of the San Lazaro 
edition of 1840, he writes: 

‘As he also says in the vision of John the evangelist, 
numbering all the tribes separately, 12,000 from each tribe.’ 

This is too wide a reference to Rev. 7° for us to argue from 
its language that Gregory had-the version before us. But 
another citation in the Panegyric of the Virgin which he 
addressed to Stephen bishop of Mok (p. 409) allows us to 
draw this conclusion : 

‘With him (Job) the sublime John joins his strain and 
says in the text of the Revelation: In terror fled heaven and 

1 For example, Nerses writes thus: ‘This Revelation of the divine Evangelist 
John, was honoured in the teaching of owr holy fathers for purpose of testi- 
monies, yet it slipped away because of the scandal imputed by some who distorted 
its meaning.’ ut as in the sequel he cites Dionysius Areopagita, Ireneus, 
Gregory Theologus, Gregory of Nyssa, Cyril, Methodius, Hippolytus, and Origen, 
among those who used the Apocalypse, we cannot understand ‘our holy fathers’ 
of the Armenian fathers alone. e perhaps merely repeats the Exordium of 
the Commentary. 

78 
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earth in a single shock from the presence of the Existent, and 
place was not found.’ 3 

Here the words cited from Rev. 20" agree’ with the text 
of Bod. e. 2, save that this, like the a text, substitutes the 

plural verb for the singular in accordance with Armenian 
idiom. MS. 4, however, has kept the singular of the verb. 
We may note also that the words ‘in terror’ answer to an 
addition found in the Armenian version and in no other text, 

for this reads: In terror of whose face were afraid and were 
fleeing heaven and earth, and place was not found for them. 

On p. 268 of the same edition of Gregory, in one of his colo- 
phons, we have an echo of Rev. 20’ and 21°: ‘ May ye also 
be written in the book of life of sublime composition.’ And 
again on p. 318 of his commentary on the Song of Songs he 
refers to ‘The Vision of John the Apostle.’ 

The seventh vision of Daniel is an eighth-century version 
of a Greek original composed about the year 650. In it we 
have many echoes of the Armenian version of the Apocalypse, 
eg. p. 27 of the text, edited by Dr. Kalemkiar at Vienna 
in 1892: 

Then the sun shall be turned to darkness and the moon to 
blood, the stars like a leaf shall fall and the heavens like parch- 
ment shall be rolled up. 

This passage so far as it is italicised is identical with the 
text of Bodley e. 2 at ch. 6", and the resemblance is much 
closer with this text than with a, which correctly renders the 
Greek phrase: ‘The sun became black, and adds the word 
book after parchment. We may note that the Armenian 
translator of the Apocalypse has taken the words: ‘the stars 
were shaken down from heaven and the heavens like parchment 
shall be rolled up,’ verbally from his version of Isaiah, and 
the words: ‘the sun, etc., from his version of Acts 2” or 
Joel 2%. Yet the author of the Daniel vision cannot have 
used Isaiah or Acts as his source, for in Isaiah, on the one 

hand, the sun and moon are not mentioned, nor in Acts, on 

1 | transliterate the citation of Gregory of Narek and add the text of the 
MSS. of the Apocalypse : 

HIATZMAMB FAKHEAV ERKIN EV ERKIR. . EV TELI OTSCH GTAV. 
MS. 1 has AHE. . FAKHTSCHEIN ERKINQ, but for the rest agrees. a has the 

same, but omits anE. MS. 4 omits the detail, absent from Greek texts, that 
they were afraid, but has the singular verb rFAKHEAV= ‘fled,’ and also the 
singular ERKIN. Thus one of the texts makes up what the other lacks. 
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the other, are the stars shaken down and the heaven rolled 

up. The Armenian Apocalypse alone combines the two sets 
of phrases from the versions of Acts and Isaiah. In rendering 
this passage, MS. 4, like the recension, but independently and 
using other equivalents, restores the meaning of the Greek 
text. And it carries the process of restoration further than 
Nerses, for it corrects the term leaves (of the fig-tree) to unripe 
fruit, and in a fashion it renders the Greek word ameywpic6n 
in vs. 14. On the other hand, it still neglects to translate 
BvBXtov, and echoes the texts 1, 2, 3 in so far as it renders 
was darkened instead of became black. As elsewhere, so here, 

codex 4 declares itself to be a recension from Greek codices 
of the old Armenian text, but a recension made independently 
of that of Nerses, and at a much earlier date. 

In the same context the author of the Daniel vision 
borrows from the Armenian text of Revelation 6’ the words, 

‘in the caves and in the hollows.’ He also borrows the 
language of ch. 11°. 

Gregory Asharuni, in his commentary on the Armenian 
Lectionary composed about a.D. 690, glances at Revelation, 
and uses its ideas, but without making any set citations, if 
my memory serves me rightly. 

In the Armenian Version of Hippolytus’ Commentary 
on Daniel, of which fragments exist in Bodley MS. Arm. E. 35, 
are found citations of the Apocalypse. They are mostly too 
brief to admit of comparison, but on page 179 of this codex 
we have the following :— 

Whose names are written in the book of life, as John says 
in the Revelation. 

The Armenian citation is identical with Rev. 13%, except 
that the negative is omitted. The version of Hyppolytus was 
made not later than A.D, 500. 

In the Scholia on the Incarnation of Cyril, which was 
rendered into Armenian about A.D. 715, we have a citation of 

Rey. 3” which stands as follows in the Armenian : 
And our Lord Jesus Christ said: Behold, I will come, 

and if any one open to me, we will enter, both I and my F ather, 

and will make our abode with him. 
Before considering the Armenian, it is well to notice that 
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this form of citation occurs in Greek in Epiphanius, adv. Haer. 
69 § eee Petav. Ed. p. 788, as mbows : 

Kal Taduw év adXA@ TOT, ey Kpove, Kat éav tis jou 

dvoiEn, eiaehevoopea ™pos auTov éy® kal 6 TaTHp jou, Kal 
pony Tommoopev Tap avTo. 

Tischendorf gives the reference to Epiphanius only as far 
as matnp pov, and without seeing that it is a genuine 
citation; nor have any of the Greek MSS. such a reading ; 
and that is a warning to us not to assume that they have 
any monopoly of the true text. 

Here the Armenian text in Bodley has instead of ‘ will make 
our abode,’ the single verb ‘will dwell’; but the other text reflects 
the T.R, The phrases of the tranélator of Cyril, so far as they 
agree verbally with the Armenian version, I have italicised 
above. The translator was evidently familiar with the version. 

In the fifth century Eznik in his Treatise against the 
Sects, bk. i., ch. 13, glances at Rev. 127°, but without naming 
it. The Treatise was written before A.D. 449. 

In the same century was translated Chrysostom’s com- 
mentary on Isaiah, the first part of it (so far as it exists to-day 
in the Greek) from that father’s very autograph. On p. 412 
of the text, printed at San Lazaro in 1880, we find a citation 
of Rey. 143: Blessing be on the dead which earlier indeed 
may have died <rather> than on the living. 

In Bod. e 2 we read: 
Blessing is on the dead who in (or by) the Lord have 

died earlier, and have not attained unto this hour. 
I have italicised the common matter of the two texts, and 

we can hardly doubt that the translator had the version in his 
mind; and his citation is nearer to the codices 1, 2, 3, than to 

the a text and 4; for the first of these substitutes for ‘have 

died’ the common equivalent ‘have fallen asleep’; and the 
second substitutes for warwanraki ‘earlier’ the. word yaysm heté 
‘henceforth’ a juster rendering of dmrdprts, which the Old Latin 
connects with what follows, herein agreeing with codex 1. 

We have lastly to consider the evidence of one of the 
earliest monuments of Armenian, the translation of the 

Armenian version of the History of Eusebius, of which 
Mesrob was the author about the year 420. Here we have 

the following citations :— 
| G 
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Bk. 7, ch. 10. Rev. 13°, in an Epistle of Dionysius of 
Alexandria : ? ? 

There was given him a mouth which speaks great things ; 
and there was given him authority one year and months two. 

Here the Armenian texts agree verbally with the phrases 
italicised, but add with the T.R. the words and blasphemy 
after great things. The Bodley M.S. perhaps implies peydXa 
kat Brdodynwa which stands in some Greek codices of 
Eusebius. Instead of the words ‘one year and months two’ 
the Greek text of Eusebius has ‘forty-two months. The 
Armenian text of Eusebius is probably correct in giving a 
reading which yet no Greek codex or father attests, for 
Dionysius perhaps cited the text in respect of Gallus who 
ruled ot& 6dXouts erect SVo. Now forty-two months is three 
years and a half. We infer that the Greek text of Eusebius 
has been corrected from the T.R. It should be added that 4 
agrees here yet more closely with the Eusebian citation than a 
1 25, for whereas these render khésel =‘ to speak, it renders 
or khosér =‘ which spake.’ 

Bk. 7, ch. 25. Rev. 22", in the letter of Dionysius: _ 
Blessed be he who shall keep the word of the prophecy of 

this book and <blessed> I John who heard and saw this. 
Here the a text is closest: I italicise verbal agreements 

with the Armenian text of Eusebius. 
Blessed he who keeps this word of prophecy, and I John 

heard and saw all this. 
But the Bodley MS. also has points of contact which 

a lacks: 
Llessed they who shall hear and shall keep the words of this 

book. For I John heard and saw all this. 
Both texts suffer from omission; combined they harmonise 

remarkably with the version of Eusebius. 
lbidem, Rev. 1': The Revelation of Jesus, which (07 who) 

gave to shew unto his servants shortly and sent by his angel 
and shewed to his servant John, *. who witnessed about the 

word of God, and witnessed about all which he saw. - 

Save for the omission of the words ‘ whatever is to be’ in 
verse 1 the above is almost identical with the Armenian 
version. 

Ibidem, Rev. 14: Grace to you and peace. 
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The Armenian text of Eusebius and the texts of Revelation 
are identical. 

Ibidem, Rev. 1°: I John, your brother and co-partner of 
your straits and kingdom and patience because of Christ, was 
in the island which is by name called Patmos through the 
word of God and through the witness of Jesus. 

The above except for the use of the word neluthean, which 
I render straits, instead of wshtatz which I render tribula- 

tion, is identical with the Armenian text of Revelation, and in 

some good MSS. as in the printed text neluthean is read. 
Note that except for the omission of the words ‘and patience 
in Jesus Christ,’ which is probably accidental, the Bodley MS. 
is closest to the Armenian Eusebius. 

Bk. 5, ch. 1, in the letter of the church of Vienne in Gaul. 

Rev. 14*: who was made close to the Lamb of God 
wherever he went. 

Here the part italicised agrees with the Armenian’ version 
of which both texts use the same verb ertham (I go). The 
Eusebian text has the imperfect of this, the a text the perfect, 
the Bodley MS. the subjunctive. 

Ibidem, Rev. 22": there shall be fulfilled the word of the 
Scripture which says Let the lawless be further made unjust 
and the just be yet further made just. 

Book 5, ch. 2. Rev. 34 and”. 
For gladly they reserved this name of martyrdom to 

Christ, who is witness faithful of the truth and first-born of 
the dead and beginning of life. 

Here again the influence of the Armenian version of 
Revelation is unmistakable, and we note the reading ‘ot 
life’ where the Greek MSS. vary between xricews, rictews 
and adnOeias. 

That my reader may appreciate the above argument, I 
trausliterate the citations of Eusebius and italicise all words 
in which they agree with the sources a 1 2 3 4: 

Eusebius, bk. 7, ch. 10 = Rev. 13°. 
Tuav nma beran or khosi zmetsametss ev tuav nma 

ishkhanuthiun. 
4 ig identical save that it has khosér (imperfect for 

present). a123 also agree except that they omit or and 

have the infin. khosel = Xaneip. 
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Bk. 7, ch. 25 = Rev. 22’. 
Erani itzé aynmik or pahestzé zban margaréuthean zgrotzs 

zaysotzitk . ev inds yohannés or luay ev test zays. 
4 agrees save that it omits the Syriasm itzé aynmik, has 

pahé (present indic.), omits inds and or, and has the variant 
forms lséi.. tesanéi. 

1 is less close for it has eraneliq en or, then adds luitzen 
ev, has the plural pahestzen, omits margareuthean (= of 
prophecy), and has qanzi (= for) instead of ev (=and). On 
the other hand it retains the forms luay..tesi. a also 
retains these, omits zgrotzs and—otzik and second or, but 
agrees Otherwise with 4. | 

Ibidem = Rev. 11. 
Yaytnuthiun yisusi, ayn or et tzutzanel dsarhayitz vurotz 

walwalaki ev arageatz idsern hreshtaki iuroy ev etzoytz 
dsarhayi wuroy yohannu, ayn or wkayeatz wasn banin 
astuadsoy ev wkayeatz wasn amenayni zor efes. 

Here 4 is not available for comparison, for it has lost all 
but the first two and the last two words, but in these it agrees. 

a1 2 3 are virtually the same except that they add a few 
words which are in all the Greek texts. 1 is the nearest, 
but omits the last words of the passage by inadvertance. 3 
has the order servo suo Lohanni. 

All these texts omit the Syriasm ayn, have nshanakeatz 
éonpavev for the less accurate etzoytz (= éde£ev), omit wasn 
and read zbanén instead, om. wasn amenayni (=of all), and 

have zwkayuthiunn (= Tv paptupiarv) for the second wkayeatz 
( = éuaptipncer). 

Ibidem = Rev. 14 
Shnorhg tind tsez ev khalaluthiun. Identical in all the texts. 
Ibidem = Rev. 1°. 
Es yohannés elbayr tser ev hauasarord tser neluthean ev 

argayuthean ev hamberuthean wasn qristosi, elé 1 klevodsch 

or anuaneal kotschi patmos wasn banin astuatsoy ev wasn 
wkayutheann yisusi. 

4 disagrees only in rendering by ktzord tschartscharanatz 
the words ‘ partner of sufferings’ (instead of by hav. nel.), and 
in omitting the second tser (=your). It also omits the 
second ev, then omits ev hamb . wasn qr. 

It next, with 1, substitutes es éi for elé and omits the last 
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wasn. 3 alone has neluthean, a 2 alone have ev hamber; 

(=xal bropovn). 13 alone have the last wasn. al 23 
all omit with 4 the second tser. 

Bk. 5, ch. 1 = Rev. 144. 

Or mertsavoreal ér garhinn astuatsoy, ur ev erthayr. 
All the sources agree in the words italicised. The rest 

is probably due to the Syriac. 
Ibidem, Rev. 22" Ev ardarn evs ayl ardarastzi. 
Here 4 alone has ardarn =o Sixaros, for which a 1 subst. 

or ardaranalotzn =0 dvcatmowv or 6 Sdixaiwoopevos. On the 
other hand a 1 alone have ardarastzi = dvcarwOntw: 4 expands 
into ardaruthiun arastzi = dvcavoovvnv troincatw. 

Bko 5, ch 2:3" and. 1°. 

Or na é wkay havatarim tsehshmartuthean ev andranik 
merhelotz, ev skizbn kenatz. 

Here 4 substitutes nakhtsin, ‘ firstborn, for andranik, but 

has merhelotz, ‘of the dead, where the rest have imerheals, 

‘among the dead.’ Otherwise all agree with the matter 
italicised. 

In addition to the above passages, Dr. Dashian of Vienna 
has indicated to me the following in old Armenian writers: 

David AnyanXé in the second half of the fifth century, in 
his homily ‘ Exalt ye’ (Ed. Venet. pp. 114 and 117), alludes 
to Rev. 131!!7, 14', 224 but without express citation. 

Moses Khorenatzi in his homily on 8S. Rhipsima (Ed. Venet. 
p. 306) cites Rev. 12° as follows: 

Lo, there comes the bride holy from Libanan, adorned 

with light beauteous, having clad herself with the sun and 
the moon beneath her feet. 

The Armenian is: Arkeal ziureavy zaregakn ev zlusin tnd 
otiuq. 

Here a 2 3 have arkeal against 1 which has zgetzeal and 
4 arkutzeal. But 4 alone has the accusative zlusin = cednynp, 
the reading of s*. All read i nerqoy for tind. The former 
best renders b7roxdato. 

Johannes Sarkavag in XI. century in his treatise on 
Priesthood (Ed. Venice, Sopherg III, pp. 27, 28=Rev. 5° 
and 8%), Also in two other of his treatises. 

Agathangelus, fifth century, pp. 74, 75 of his life of 

St. Gregory, as follows : 
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For he himself (the Son of God) bought us with his 
blood . . . since we ourselves are the price of the blood of 
thy Son, saved and freed with his blood and body. . . . 

This recalls Rev. 5°. The Armenian runs thus: 
Gneatz zmez areamb iurow (= bought us with his blood), 

and 14° where »yopacpuévo: is rendered in all the sources 
except 4 by the same word as Agathangelus uses: azatealg, 
which means freed or liberated. 

Thus the citations in Armenian literature constitute a 
chain of evidence stretching back to the earliest years of the 
fifth century, to the very dawn of the Christian literature 
of Armenia. Considering that no church lections were ever 
taken from Revelation, and that as a suspected book it is 
excluded from all early Armenian lists of the canonical books 
of the Bible, the frequency of citation from it is a matter for 
surprise. Yet it accords with the internal evidence of the 
text, since the book must have been extensively copied and 
recopied for such a diversity of readings to arise as we find 
in the five different texts which I have been able to examine. 



CHAPTER IV 

THE INTER-RELATIONS OF THE SOURCES 

THE evidence of the citations proves also that the earliest 
tradition of Armenian text is divided and split up among our 
sources, not quite equally indeed, but yet with a fair amount 
of impartiality. In the same sentence one phrase or even 
word has survived in MS. 4, another in 3, a third in 1 or 2, 

a fourth in the Nersesian text itself. And, as a rule, what 

survives in 4 has failed to survive in any one of the rest, and 
what appears in one alone of them fails to appear in 4. We 

_ infer that the tradition represented by 4 separated itself very 
far back from the tradition which, in spite of manifold variety, 
yet binds together in one homogeneous whole as against 4, the 
Nersesian recension and the MSS. 1, 2, 3. | 

A cursory glance through the conspectus of - readings 
printed at the foot of each page of my rendering of MS. 1 
confirms this impression, and it is superfluous to enumerate 
examples of a rule which my readers can so easily verify for 
themselves. And the impression of the aloofness of 4 from 
the rest of the tradition is heightened if we study it in the 
Armenian alongside of its rivals, for we then find that in 
numerous instances where it yields the same sense with a 
member of the other group, as often with a, the language is 
different. In such cases we seem to have before us two inde- 
pendent renderings of a common Greek text. 

That the reader, even if he does not know Armenian, may 
realise the above statement, I have chosen a typical passage 
and transliterated, facing each other, the text of a 1 2 3 in 
one column and that of 4 in the other. 

87 
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Ca. 74, Text or al, 2,3 Text oF 4 

13 Ev ase tzis mi yeritzantz Ev mi omn i dserotzn 

14 

anti, 
soqa org zgetzeal en 
zhandertss (—s om 23) spitaks 

(—s om 23), oyg 
en, ev ustt gan ? 
Ev asem (asatzi a 2, 3) tzna, 
tér (+ vm 2, 3), du gites, 
Ev asé tzis, soqa en 
or (org 3) gan 7 wshtatz 
(+ ev i neAutheantz 3) 
medsatz, 
Ev luatzin zarkanelis 
tureantz, ev spitakatz- 
utzin zna (om a) areamb 

pataskhaneatz aselow, 
aysq org zgetzeal en 
patmutschan spitak, oyq 

en, ev ustt ekin ? 
Ev asatzi nma, 
tér vm, du gites, 
Ev asatz ints, ays org 
gan % neXutheantz 

medsatz, 
ev luatzin zpatmutschans 
cureantz, ev spitakatz- 
utzin mosa areamb 

garhinn. 
Ev (om a 2 3) wasn aynortk 
en aradschi athoroyn ay, 
ev pashten zna ztiv 
ev zgisher. 

garhinn. 
Wasn aynorik 
en aradscht a, 
ev spasavoren nma i 
tué ev i gisheri. 

15 

I have chosen a passage where the recension of the 
twelfth century is identical with that of the MSS. 1, 2, 3. 

We have therefore in the first column the text just as Nerses 
inherited it. Practically the only change he made was to 
omit zna = avdrov after é\evxavay in verse 15. Elsewhere I 
have pointed out that we probably have here an Armenian 
rendering of the strange variant ipswm read by Tertullian in 
this passage. It puzzled Nerses, so he merely left it out; but 
4 substitutes znosa = av’tas. 

We notice first that 4 is more faithful to the Greek 
than the other texts, thus in vs. 13 it renders and a certain 

one of the seniors answered saying, merely displacing arexpiOn 
and omitting wos, both without confirmation of other sources. 

At first sight the other text is still less authorised, for it 
omits amexpiOn entirely and = et dicit mihi unus ex presbyteris. 
But it is possible that some Old Latin text agreed with the 
shorter Armenian text; for they disagree here, codex / of 
Prim. with certain of Cyprian’s codices reading: et respondens 
unus de senioribus dixit mihi (dixit has passed into the 
Vulgate), whereas the other texts have: et respondit unus ex 
senioribus dicens mihi, agreeing with the Greek. In the first 
text respondens may equally have been added or dropt out. 
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In the same verse 4 has ekin=7\ov instead of the present 
gan =‘ they come.’ 

In vs. 14 the present asem=dico instead of asatzi = dixi 
eipnxa is a mere idiosyncrasy of MS. 1, but not so the present 
ase = dicit just below, since here a 2 3 share it. Here 4 has 
more correctly asatz = dixit, eizrev. 

In the same verse 4 renders the phrase odtos o: quite 
literally by aysorq, omitting the copula; the others add 
en = sunt, and so harmonise better both with classical Armenian 

idiom and with the Old Latin: Hii swnt qui venerunt. 
In vs. 15 4 omits athoroyn=Tod @povov, without con- 

firmation from any source. 
Thus far we have dwelled on changes of meaning. As 

regards merely verbal changes the passage contains much that 
is characteristic of 4. We have in 4 dserotzn which answers 
better to senioribus than the word eritzanz, the technical 

equivalent of wpecBvtepwv. Iam therefore inclined to here 
recognise a Latin influence in 4. But it is difficult to say 
which equivalent stood first in the version, for in one place at 
least, 5°, 4 has a conflation of both, thus eritzantzn dseruneatzn 

=presbyterum seniorum; and in 5”, MS. 4 drops its 
favourite word dseruni and renders of mpeoSvtepor by 
eritzunqn. These two passages have a tell-tale look, and 
suggest that the equivalent used by a 1, 2, 3, had the priority, 
and that the use by 4 now of dseruni, now of the shorter 

form dser is a pedantic substitution made under Latin 
influence. We shall see in the sequel that this influence 
sometimes reveals itself in 4 where it is absent ina l 2 3, 

though as a rule the opposite holds good. 
In vs. 14 OrdApews is rendered nelutheantz, in the rest by 

wshtatz. MS. 3 has a conflation of both. 
In verse 13 patmutschan is preferred by 4 to handerts as 

a rendering of oroAds, and the singular is used by 4 as also 
by MSS. 2,3. The same equivalent recurs in 4 at vs. 14, 

where the others use arkaneli. Similarly the texts a 1, 2,3 

have changed from arkaneli in Rev. 6" to handerts in 7° in 

rendering orodds, but 4 has uniformly adhered to the equi- 

valent it uses in verses 13 and 14, viz., patmutschan, and it 

is worth noticing that in Mc. 16° the Armenian version renders 

the phrase zepiBeBrnuévov otodjv revenv by the same 
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words as 4 uses in Rev. 7; and that in Me. 12*, Le, 15” 
and 20%, it also uses the same word for orod as 4. 

Here it is more natural to suppose that the first translator 
varied his equivalents as in a 1, 2,3, and that a reviser made 
the text uniform with the version of the gospels. If so 4 
represents a revision as against a 1, 2, 3. 

In vs. 15 Xarpevovow is rendered in 4 by spasavoren, in 
a 123 by pashten. Both are equally literal. At 22° the 
latter equivalent is used by 4 as well as by a@ 1, and in 
the whole of the rest of the Armenian N.T. no other 
equivalent is used. Here again one is inclined to regard the 
irregular usage as the earlier, but in that case 4 has here the 
priority. The formule ays (or aysq) orq ovro. of has a late 
ring about it as compared with soqa orq employed in the other 
texts. In the text of 4 moreover we have incontestable traces 
of the activity of a reviser who has tried, but ineffectually, to 
efface characteristics of the other texts. In ch. 6, verses 1, 3, 

5,7, a voice cries épyov, which is rendered in the texts a, 

1, 2,3,‘I come, in Armenian gam. Now in the first and 
last of these verses 4 renders épyov correctly by ek; but in 
6° épyouv is simply omitted, while 6° is rendered: ‘I heard 
from the third animal that he was coming, an obvious 
paraphrase of the other text which runs: ‘I heard from the 
third animal that he said, I come. It is clear that 4 has 

here its basis in the rival texts, and not they theirs in it. 
Another peculiarity of a 1, 2,3, is that in Rev. 14, 4°, 5° 

the phrase: ‘the seven spirits of God, is corrected in MSS. 
1, 2,3, evidently by some partisan of the unity of the Holy 
Spirit into this: ‘the seven powers of the Spirit of God,’ and 
in 3' into ‘the seven graces of the Spirit of God.’ In a the 
correction is only found in 1‘, for in the other three passages 
Nerses adjusted his Armenian text to the Greek. Now in 
Rev. 14 the MS. 4 has this: ‘and from the seven of the Spirit 
which are. Here a reviser has struck out the word ‘ powers,’ 
without changing ‘spirit’ into the plural. Soin y it is struck 
out in the text and added in the margin. In Rey. 3° the text 
of 4 has ‘the seven spirit (sing.) of God’—a mere bit of 
botching. In 4° it has this; ‘ which are seven parts of the 
Spirit of God’—a mere alteration of the other text. In 5° it 
has: ‘which are parts seven of the graces of the Spirit of 
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God.’ Evidently these readings are the work of a reviser 
who did not like the idea of there being seven Spirits of God, 
and yet was not content with the text of 1, 2, 3. 

Sometimes too we get in 4 a conflation of an earlier text 
with the Greek. Thus in 19'* MS. 2 reads, ‘his name was 
called Word of God and captain of heaven. Here MS. 3 
agrees with 2, save that it reads ‘captains of heaven, and 

connects with what follows. But 4 has the conflation: 
‘And captains of heaven and forces of heaven’; and the 
same is read in the a text, which is good proof that Nerses 
in this section of the text had a knowledge, which he rarely 
or never elsewhere reveals, of the text of 4. 

In 8" we have another conflation, of which we cannot 
trace both elements; another at 18°. 

So in 19" MS. 4 conflates the text of MS. 2 with a new 
translation of the Greek, where Nerses and the corrector of 3 

entirely change the sense. 
At 21° the author of 4 seems to have struck the phrase 

‘the mountain of peace’ out of the place it has in 1, and a 
copyist has imported it into verse 11. Nerses omits it entirely 
as alien to the Greek. 

Often in 4 we have a desperate effort to mend a 
corruption rampant in the other texts as at 2°, 2°, 13°, 15', 

16, 21". In such cases 4 sometimes, eg. 15' and 21”, is a 
conflation of the old text of the other sources with a new and 
literal rendering of the Greek. 

Another feature of 4 is that it so often prefers another 
equivalent in place of that which the other sources employ. 
Thus twelve times the word zAdschanam, ‘I am _ penitent, 
takes the place of apashkharem, ‘I repent,’ as an equivalent 
of petavoéw. Tschragaran is used in al, 2,3, to render 

Avyvia four times, viz.: in 1°, 1”. In the fourth case 4 
also has it, but in the first three places and in 2’, 2°, 11°* it 
uses a rival form tschraganotz. Meanwhile the other texts 
in chapter two give up their first equivalent, and take to the 
word ashtanak in 2' and 2°, and with curious results. This 

word is easily confused with ashtarak =a tower, and in 2° 
the latter takes its place in a, 2, 3, and in the edited texts. 

yielding the sense: I will move thy towers from their place, 
This idea is improved upon in MS. 3, the oldest of all our 
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codices. Some scribe bethought him that to move a tower, 

it would need an earthquake; and accordingly we read: 
‘There cometh to thee an earthquake and moveth thy 
tower !’ : 

So in 2° Bracdnuiay is rendered in 4 by bambasan 
= slander, where the other sources have the regular equivalent 
hayhoyuthiun which elsewhere 4 shares with the other sources. 
So in 2” khetzerén replaces brti used in a 1, 2, 3, to render 
Kepapxa ; here the genitive brti seems to be a translation of 
figuli, read in Primasius. So in 2° where the regular equiva- 
lent of wpwivov arhavautun is used in a 1, 2, 3, but the word 

arhadschin = 7pérov is used in 4. So in Rev. 18°, erphvos, 
otpvidw is rendered by wrirak in 4—an unknown word, but 
late sounding compared with the equivalents used in the 
other texts. 

Such examples could be multiplied, but are too technical 
to be pursued here; and we must turn to another feature of 
4, this namely, that it constantly gives a literal, even a servile 
rendering of a Greek text identical with Tischendorf’s, where 
the other sources have odd readings, which yet seem to go 
back to a Greek source. Thus in 3? in place of ornpicov ra 
Nowra & Euedrov atroOaveiv, 1, 2, 3 have a text answering 
to mAnp@ocov Ta AeirrovTa & Ewedres TapaBaivey, ‘ Fill up the 
defective which it was set in thy mind the transgressing.’ 
And in the next clause zremAnpopéva is rendered by them 
‘completed’ or ‘ perfected, as if aemdnpodopnuéva. Here 4 - 
exactly renders the Greek: ‘establish the remainders which 
were about-to-die’ (future partic.), confirma reliqua quae 
peritura erant. 

Nerses in this passage corrected the text he inherited along 
other lines, and renders: ‘ Establish henceforth, since thou art 

about to die, without using the future participle; and in the 
next clause he retains the -text of 1, 2,3. Here in place of 

katareal ‘ perfected, 4 has Isel a corruption of ltzeal ‘ filled.’ 
In this passage 4 recalls Primasius in its use of the future 

participle to render pwéAXAw. But we must not lay too much 
stress on this, for such a rendering would come as uaturally to 
an Armenian as to a Latin. 

Another feature of 4 is that it constantly transliterates 
or makes up words on a Greek model, after the manner of 
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Armenian translators of the post-classical age. Thus at 18” 
Oviwvov (not Pviov) is transliterated. jprepvov at 8' is exactly 
rendered by the compound jamakés; rotaywodopntov at 121° 
by getatar; mvevyatixds at 11° by ogevorakanutheamb ; 
16” doynpootvn by antsevuthiun =‘ want of form, where 
the other texts render aioyvvn, and the Old Latin has 
turpitudo; KordAgJprov in 3'° by aknader =‘eye-salve’ or 
‘eye-drug, where 2, 3 have shufa; 8°, libanowton (\:Bavwrdv) 
in 4, where the other texts use khnkanotz; in 4° and 10! ipis 
is rendered in 4 by pativ = honour or dignity, where the other 
sources render in the one case by ‘priests’ /epets, in the other 
by the classical equivalent dsiadsan ; @ecwders at 9'" is rendered 
‘God-like, by a false etymology, where a 1 2 render ‘ flaming 
with sulphur’ and 3 transliterates thiodi. Perhaps the last 
was left by the original translator, and the other renderings 
arose independently as new translations of the Greek; for we 
must not forget that from the year 400 up to 1200 the 
Armenian church writers never lost touch with Greek litera- 
ture, but were translating from it in every generation. In 
21* xawvos is quaintly rendered by 4 as xevos from some Greek 
MS. which contained this common error; at 1° nakhdsin 

= ‘first-born’ takes the place in 4 of the more classical 
andranik, which is read in the other sources and is contestably 
the original reading. 

In most of these cases, and in many more where 4 substi- 
tutes a servile rendering of the Greek for a more elegant, but 
often paraphrastic or Latinising, rendering in the other sources, 
the latter appear to me to contain the fifth-century text, and 
4 to be a redaction of the early eighth. Nor am I alone in 
this view. Father P. J. Dashian, whose knowledge of the 
old Armenian literature and of the Greek, Syriac, and other 

literatures which lie behind it is unrivalled, writes to me as 

follows of the Jerusalem text edited by Murat: 
Dabei lasse ich bei Seite die engeren Lesarten der beiden 

Hss., die fehlerhaften Lesungen und Schreibarten, iiberhaupt 

Alles was der Herausgeber unter dem Texte verzeichnet hat. 
Abgesehen von alldem, im Texte selbst giebt es noch viele, 
viele Stellen, die schwerlich alt Sein konnen. 

And again : 
Ist nun dieser Text wirklich ‘alt’? Jedenfalls, glaube 
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ich alt genug; aber, ich habe den Eindruck, auch jedenfalls 
nicht der ursprunglichere. Keiner der alten Bibeliibersetzern 
des V. Jahrh. hat wohl diesen Text in dieser Form und Fassung 
niedergeschrieben. 

We must not then yield to the temptation there is to 
suppose that 4 contains, as against a 1, 2, 3, the more original 
form of text, merely because it is in general a faithful, often 

even servile, reproduction of a Greek original of unusual 

antiquity, and because it is as a rule free from the para- 
phrases, excrescences, and manifold corruptions of the 
other texts. 

And from the methodical collation of 4 with the text of 
Tischendorf which I give in the next chapter issues a yet 
more cogent argument; for, thus examined, its text is found 
to present everywhere peculiarities in the way of Latin read- 
ings and of variants from » and the cursive groups 38 . 79 
and 7.14.92. The other texts a 1, 2, 3, are characterised 

even more extensively than 4 by these very peculiarities. It 
follows that they belonged to an original text out of which 4 
in one direction, and 1, 2, 3 and a in another, have been 

developed. 7 
We shall also see that 4 often retains these peculiarities, 

where they have been revised out of 1, 2, 3; especially out 
of 3. For before the age of Nerses the ancestors of these 
MSS. also had been retouched from Greek codices, in a 

manner too superficial indeed and too fitful for us to use of it 
the word recension, and yet so as to leave traces which assure 
us that it really took place. 



CHAPTER V 

A COLLATION WITH TISCHENDORFS TEXT OF Ms. 41! 

Agreements of 4 with Aleph and its different hands. 

2°0 after rpopyrev add efvar & [om ceteri] 
44 om iparious & [add ceteri] | 
513 om kai TO Kpdtos. S* has wavtoxpatopos [a2 also om: 3 subst. 

Kal TavTOKpaTwp] 
6) om kai €Ac’Gepos N* [add ceteri] 

12! rv ceAjvynv for 4 weAjvyn N* (non*) [not ceteri] 
12° after e£jxovra add wévte with N°* [add 1, 2, 3: om a] 
12! €666y s° [ =ceteri] 
13! tr dvadjpara Seca & [Sexo iad. a, 1, 3: om déxa 2] 

18° repeats after the second trys ys the words per atris érdpvevoar. 
Tisch notes: hae verba & per incuriam post THs yjs alterum repe- 
tierat, sed ipse* animadverso errore inclusit uncis. This common 
error is evidence of close affinity between 4 and Aleph [2 inserts 
‘waxed rich out of the riches of earth, and an Armenian scribe may 
have substituted these words for the insertion of 4: a= Tisch] 

197 After yuv) add 7 vipdyn: 8° substitutes viudy for yivy. [So a. 
Thus a 4 have a conflation of the two Greek texts: 2 om 1 v.] 

2073 Kai ednoev adtdov [xiAua ern Kal €Badrev aitoy] eis TV GBvocov 
kat exAewev: Here & and Arm MS. 4 both omit the words in 
brackets through similar ending. The Arm MS. then repeats xai 
eoynrev avtov, after GBvacov. In the Greek cursives 1. 3. 12. 79. 
eOnoev thus intruded in the Arm has taken the place of éxAewev 
[a 1,2= Tisch] 

21! yeypappeéva for ervyeypappéeva with & [? a, 1, 2] 
22°0 ratvra, etvas by error for tavta* vai S* (non item’). Similiter cop 

add quia erwnt 
2279 om dauynv & cop [om 1: add a] 

Agreements of 4 with Aleph and Old Latin, with or without uncials, 
with or without Vulgate, and with or without few cursives. 

* I add in square brackets the readings of a 123, which, when they agree 
among themselves, I indicate by cet or ceteri. Thus ‘so cet’ or ceteri indicates 
agreement of a 123 with MS. 4. I have arranged the variants rather as they 
belong together by affinity of tradition, than in order of chapter and verse. The 
references to textual sources are from Tischendorf. Def= Deficit. 
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Kalapovs Aivouvs Aapmrpovs N: Prim vestiti lintea munda et candida. 
[So 13, but rendering Aaprpovs ‘light gleaming’: a= Prim, but 
uses other equivalents than 1 and 4: 2 uses the same equivalents 
as 1, but has the singular] 
eyenioby 7) KowAia pov muxpias. All Greek texts save N read 
exikpavOy, and only N° adds rexpias. Prim statim repletus est 
venter meus. Codex f of Prim and Beatus p. 389 add amaritudine. 
[So 1 which renders xovAéa literally, where 4 subst mouth: 2=1, 
but omits rixpias: 3=repletus est venter meus et erat amarus ille : 
a= was made bitter (+ in some) my belly] 
ov eixov for ovK €xovow. N* has ovy efooav. Prim anon vg 
non habebant [rested not a 1 2 3] 
add ipuas after 7yopacas & PQ al cop Cyp Prim [so a 1 2 3] 
ev 7) Oarcoon for exi rhs Oaddoons. & vg cop syr Prim [so 
a123] 
‘ér. pri om N 36. Vg cop syr aeth Cyp Fulg Prim al’ [=12. 
retain 1: a and 3 omit. Note that a 3 omit twice: 1 omits the 
second é7. only with P 1. 38. 87 cop Fulg: 2 retains twice] 
after kata oov add woAd or woAAd. So 12. 17*. 36. 43. 28. 79. 
Cyp Prim multa [om 123: add a] 
om odv after pvnyoveve 8 14. aeth Are Prim [so 1 23: a adds] 
om airiv 8 49 vg Prim [deficit 1; add 23: a omits] 
yvooyn for yvoow & 14. Prim [1 and 2 omit wholly: a has ‘they 
shall know,’ which also the corrector of 3 adds] 
om kal tiv OdAcooay Kal TA ev adTy N* A 30. 31. 32. 38. 40. 49. 
98. Prim [add 123; om a] ; 
Ta 7rwpata for 7d Toya NP 1. 38. 79. 87. 91 al vg syr Prim 
[a 1 3 have singular: 2 the plural] 
petavonons for ypyyopyoys NS* cop Prim (sed cop add et non 
vigilaveris) [ypyy. ceteri] 
rértwxav or -kev for merotixev NS 12. cop Prim [1 werdruKev 
(? with 28. 79.) ceteri] 
after riot om pov & PQ al pler cop aeth Prim [1 deficit: add 
a 23 (correcting havatarim to havats vm)| 
Ta TTwpata for 7d TTOpa & P 1. 38, 91. al vg syr Prim [so 1 2: 
a 3 use sing. | 
répovow for réurovow &° AC 1, al mu vg am cop syr Prim 
[?a1: 23 retain present tense] 
kai efxev for Kai €xov & 34. 35. 36. 87. vg Cyp Prim et habebat 
[so ceteri] 
€x Tov pavva & 36, 91. Prim de manna illo [1 =‘ food from the tree 
of life’ with P Tert: a=4: 23 have ‘from the manna hidden’ 
agreeing in the error dsalkeal for dsadskeal] 
kai doa for Kai re 8 37. 79. Prim et que [defic 12: ? 3: dre ina] 
pyijpara for pyjpa &° 98. al pauc vg aeth Prim [pvjpa 12: a 3 
have plural] 
4=dvoiéar 7d PBuiBdjtiov [kat Adoar 7d PBiBAlov] Kai Tas Eexra 
odppayidus avtov, the words bracketed being excluded by Tisch. 
Here xal Adoat Tas éxrta KTA. is added in 8 vg Cyp. Or'™ Hier 
Haym (but Haussl does not notice this variant in Cyp) [1 involves 
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the words Atoas r. B.: Andreas omits them: 2 3=dy. 7d B. Kal A. 
tT. € oh. av.] 
avOpwrot eyevovto for avOpwros eyévero NQ 1. 7. 8. 12. 14. 36. 
79. 92 vg Tich [eyévero dvOpwros a 2 3 (with A, 38 cop. Prim 
omits latter half of verse) ] 
add 7 before 7d dvowa 8 38: vg demid and anon aug Haym aut 
nomen bestie [and his name 1: and the name of the beast and the 
number of his name a—? a conflation of the Latin with the reading 
of Arm 2, 3, ‘and the number of his name’] 
after Oeds om 7yuov A 1. 49. 95 al cop aeth Cyp Prim [so 2: 
om a 3] 
év TH Xetpt for ext Tv Xeipa SN 38: Latini in manu sua [so «a 1 2] 
add kat before ovvayayeiv 8 11. 12. 79 vg Aug Prim [om a 1 2] 
after “Inoov add Xpurré N° 38. 79. 94 cop Prim *°” [defic 12: a 
=7AGe Kipuos Incots Xpurrds with no other source] 
om Kat before dt. eiAndas 8° A PQ al pler vg Cyp Prim [=so 3: 
1, 2=0s e’Andus: a=xKal eid] 
@ exmopevetar: 4=Kal exropever Oar; N* | *43. 79. 95 have the 
infinitive, but om «ai which underlies vg Prim Haym et exewnt (or 
procedunt) [a 1 2 =et procedebant, using a different verb: so 3, but 
om et] 

Agreements of 4 with Aleph and Greek sources, against 
' Old Latin sources 

cadriyyov for cadAmitav & 35. 87 [so 2: a 3= Tisch] 
om Kai pov prtrov od pa) axoveOy év coi ers with N 38, 87. 93. 
98 syr aeth Hipp. In 4 this is part of a larger omission, which as 
a whole Hippolytus alone exhibits [2 retains, but agrees with 4 in 
omitting the preceding words Kal mas texvitns KTA. which also 
14. 92 Hipp omit: 2 also omits the words which follow kai das 
to ev vol éru with A 26 vg Hipp: 3 has in vs 22 the same large 
omission as 4, but adds kai dwv) pvAov after Avyxvov in vs 23] 
oWovras for dWeras 8 1. 12 cop [ceterc] 
after deEia aitod add yeupi N* (non item’) 35. 87 [so 13: om a 2] 
before dayeitv om airo & 91. 96 vg [add avT@ a 1 2 with all other 
sources | 
tr €€ tov 6 dudBodos & 1 al mu” [cetert = Tisch] 
tr THv oppayioa tiv TéeurTnv N* 14. 92 vg [soal: 23=Tisch] 
before ¢xovrTes om of N 36 [retain cetert with Tisch] | 
om kai after d7ov N° 1. 7. 14. 36. 87. 92 cop [retain ceter? with 
Tisch] 

2 dvopata exwv yeypappeéva a ovdeis. So N° 9, 13. 16. 27. 39 aeth 
[so23: a=Tisch: defic 1] 
aAXov dyyeXov for eva dyyeAov & 36 cop sah Haym [so a: 2 has 
neither éva nor GAXov: 1 3 defic] 
add gov after korov S& Q al plu cop [so 3: oma12. Note that 
4 uses a different equivalent for xérov from the other sources] 
add éri ce after first, and omit after second 7 S Q al pler vg 
Haym [a places it after second alone with Tisch: 2 after both: 13 
add it after the second, but ? after the first] 

H 
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11! after paBdp add Kai 6 dyyeAos ciorjKes N°* Q 10. 14. 87. 91. 92. 
96 Syr Victorin [add a 12: om 3 with Tisch] = 

111? yKovea for jKoveav N° Q al® cop [so a 1 2 3] 
2° after odd cov 4 adds Ta epya kal tiv tropovyy Kai. Here & Q al 

pler anon*® add ra é€pya Kai [add ra epya wai a 123, but not 
T. UT. KGL 

21° yeyova eyw for yéyovav. éyw with 8* P Q 1. al pler syr [soa12: 
defic 3] 

218 avreiras ‘thou opposedst’ N° A 2. 9. 13. 19. 23. 41. 42. 50.** 97 
{see below p. 118] 

68 aire for per avrod & Q al? [per adrod ceteri] 
18° wértwxav ‘have fallen’ for rérwxay 8 A C Q 7. 14. 92 cop aeth. 

Tisch notes: werTw- pro wezw- non potest non pro antiquissimo 
vitio haberi [rérwxav a 23: defie 1] 

Agreements with C, alone or with cursives 

12" rhv paptupiav for tov Adyov THs paptupias C [cet = Tisch] 
13 om iva kat Aadjon % €ikov Tod Onpiov C 14, 16. 28. 79 cop Syr 

[a 1 2 retain iva to eikay but om 7. 6.:; 3 retains all] 

Agreements with A, alone or with cursives, with or without Vulgate 

71 =super arbores for eri wav dévépov. A ei devdpov omitting rav 
[sou 1 2 3] 

1118 om xai before duapOetpar A [a 1 3 retain: 2 om] 
182 add kai pepronpevov after first dkabaprov A 16 [om a 3: ? 2: defic 1] 
2216 éy rais for eri tais A 38. 79 vg [so 1] 
2112 om kai eri Tois tvAWoW ayyéAovs Sexa A fu al'**™ syr [so 1: retain 

a2: defic 3] 

Agreements with P and cursives 

2 add kai before esOews P 1, 7 al mu vg cop [so ceter?] 
411 for joav kai extic@yoav: 4 has joav Kai efor: P 1. 7. 79. 87. 91 

subst «fou for 7joav [‘were fashioned and stand firm’ a 123; ep 
Prim hee sunt constituta] 

911 add xai before €xovow P 1 al mu vg [soa 12: ? 3] 
186 add airy after SiurAdoate P 1, 7. 31. (88 ard) 91. al mu Cop [so 

a3: om 2: def 1] 
191° kai wpooexivnca for rpooxuvjca: P 79 [so a 3: 2=Prim ut 

adorarem eum: def 1] 
22° om éx’ before adrovs P Q al fere omn vg Haym Amb [so a: 1=¢. 

mravras: defic 2 3] 

Agreements with two or more uncials (excepting §), with or without 
Q and cursives and with or without Vulgate 

122 om xaé after €xovra A P Qal pler vg Hipp Meth [a 1 2 retain: 
? 3] 

16° aia for aivara A C P Q al fere omn [so ceter7] 
214 om 67. A P [defic 1 2: a adds 6rv but seems to render independently, 
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rendering in the sense of transivit; cp. transierunt of Beatus, whereas 
4=uses a verb =abeo] 

Agreements with 38, with or without Vulgate 

kai eixov for kat €xovow 38 vg ete [so all others except 2] 
eLeropevovro for exropeverar 38 [é£eropevero a 1 2 3] 
‘they ill-treated’ 7d:covray (i.e. 7diKnoav) for ddicovory 38 [1 uses 
future tense: a 2 3 retain imperf but otherwise vary from 4] 
arvdos for ervAov 38 am fu tol demid lipss syr aeth [so a 1 2 3] 

With 38 and cursives 

om Kat 6 ka@yjpevos 1. 6. 8. 14, 31. 38 al cop Victorin [so a 123: 
1 om KaOjpevos in vs 2 as well as in 3] 
add xawopevns before weydAns: 36. 37. 38. 40. 41. 42 add it after 
peyaAns [om ceter?] 
order tov ovpavov KXeioor 14. 38.97 [KA. 7. ov. 0123; 4 here 
has the error tschafel for fakel] — 
order kai Bpovrai kai dwvai 14. 28. 36. 38.79. 87.97 cop syr 
[cetert = Tisch} 
add kai before pera 1. 36. 38. 79. 91. 96 alaeth [soa 23: defic 1] 
aveBawwe for dvaBaiver 35. 38. 87: 79 aveBy [so a23: defic 1] 
om avrov after dprOuds 1. 38. 48. 49. 79 al mu [a1 2 retain: 
defic 3] 

Tas yesovoas for tov yeuovtwy Q. 7. 8. 38. 91. 92 [so a1 2, but 
without tds: defic 3] 

Agreements with Old Latin alone (Prim Tich and pre-Vulgate 
Fathers) with or without versions 

gaiver] 4 = splendebat with Cyp Matern Prim Cassiod [The rest have 
imperfect but render ‘gleaming appeared ’] 
om at errd. So Prim. [1 deficit: add a 2 3] 
aures audiendi Prim Amb cop. So 37? and 13% At 318 vg codd 
and cop add audiendi [so 13: om a 2] 
xaAxoArBavw is rendered here adzlibanu and in 2!8 by arkolibani, 
—perhaps a corrupt transliteration of aurichalco (or erocaleo) libani 
of Primasius the chal or cal having dropt out [1 3 transliterate the 
Greek : a 2 om Libanz and subst the words ‘smoking from a furnace 
fiery,’ which the original version must have omitted] 
*Te(éBeX spelled ezabél [so 12: a 3 have yezabel] 
=eferopevero. Prim exiebat 4 [so ceter’] 
eis kAivyv is rendered ‘into the woes (or pains) of the bed’ in 
luctus lectus. Prim notes: alia translatio luctum pro lecto posut. 
I have noted the rendering (? in a Latin version of Epiphanius) in 
luctus dabo lectus. Here we have in 4 a conflation of a genuine 
Latin rendering with a misspelling of the same [ = «is kA‘ Savoy ceter?] 
add kai before ért. Prim et quia nomen habes [om ceter?] 
4=in circuitu vidi sedes. So anon®™® adds vidi, but no other 

source [om ceter?] 
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4 renders ‘And the four animals in front (or before) had, and one 
by one six six wings, and within were filled with eyes’ The Greek 
is kai Ta Tépoapa (wa, ev Kal? ev aiTav Exwv ava rréepvyas €, 
KukAdGev Kai eowbev yeuovow odOadpov. Whence in 4 the 
words in front? Prim renders erant plena oculis ante se et retro, 
and adds in his commentary alia translatio dicit intus et foris. Here 
anon*™ renders in priora et retro. Some Greek text must have read 
eumpooGev for kukAdGev, and 4 has got the equivalent of this into 
the wrong place [1 2 3 retain kvkAdGev and so also a, but om kai 
éowGev with cursives 28. 38, 98] 
dtav dwcovow: 4=‘when they gave.” Prim cwm dederant: vg 
cum darent [soa13: ? 2] 
evariov TOU KaOnpévov ext Tov Opdvov : 40m the words 7. Kal. 
ext. So also Prim [so 12: defic a 3] 

2 before aiuwa om ws or ? substitute eis with Prim luna in sanguinem 
[so cetert] 
kpafovo.w: 4=clamabant with vg Haym. Cyp Prim dicebant 
[a 23=4: 1=Prim] 
oKnvoce ex avtovs. 4 and all other Arm sources = shall dwell in 
them. So Prim inhabitavit in eis: vg Cyp have super eos 
om Kai before iva vikjoy. So Tert°™ 5 [soa12: 3] 
4 = ‘the smoke of the incense of prayers of the saints’—Prim 
fumus supplicationum (? suffitionum) orationum sanctorum [incense 
which are prayers, 1: ‘ incense, that is to say prayers,’ 2 3: ‘incense, 
prayers,’ a] 
om dvoya €xer with vg [a 123 subst ‘which is called’ for kai 
and ov, €xet with cop quod explicatur |) 
nKovea pwviv piav ex Tov Terodpwv Kepatwv: 4 renders ‘I heard 
from one of the four horns’ with Cyp Prim anon™ et audivi wnwm 
ex quatuor cornibus. Note that 38 omits piav [8 = Tisch: a 12 
= 38 
om Tp peydry after roray. So Cassiod [so a 12: 3 retains] 
éxovow: 4 = et habebant with Prim Haym [the other sources add 
et except 3 which turns the sentence otherwise] 
Kal éreheoOy, 4 = TeAcoOjoerot. Prim Cassiod finietur. vg 
consummalitur [so cetert] 
For kai 7) wv iv ijKovea, 4 reads Kal pwviv yKovea, Prim vg 
et audivi vocem, Cursive 7 has xal HK. poviv [cetert = Tisch] 
tr érrores before eviriov. So Prim [so a1: tr after kupiov Bod 2 
(with cursives 1. 28. 36. 79): after ys 3] 
‘And their corpses in the streets of the city great shall be cast 
forth (or shall fall)’ The Greek text N° adds éorav: some cursives 
28, 37. 79 édoe. and 18 five. The alia translatio of Prim 
(Tichonius) added proicitur or proticietur, and. this underlies 4 
{a 13 involve same text as 4, but amplify thus ‘prostrate shall 
remain’: 2 has no verb] 
éBaodvwav: ‘shall be tormented’—the passive form is due to 
error, the future tense to Latin influence, equally apparent here in 
a 13, though they use another equivalent and render the Latin 
verb crucio rather than Bacavifw] 
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111 add xaé before tov: so et ecce vg am al Prim [add xa but om iSov 
a 12: om both 3 (with few cursives)] 

-.12¢ ovpe: exvpev. Prim trahebat [soa 13: ? 2] 
134 tis Sivarae : 4 = quis poterit. So vg and Codex R of Prim [a= 

4: 123 = potest] 
134 after e€ovciay add airot Prim [so 13: om a> deficit 2] 
141 avaPaiver: 4 = ascendet ‘shall go up. So cod G? v of Prim and 

vg [so a 1 2 3] 
15° Subst Kat idov for jvotyy : vg cop anon*”’ Prim add kat idov [idov 

éte nv. 1: ov kal Hv. a 2 with Tisch: deficit 3] 
16? €AKos Kaxov Kal rovnpov: 4 = a sore very great and evil. Prim 

vulnus pessemum magnum [om kakov kai ceteri with A cop cath 
16% ws vexpou or vexpots. velut mortuis sanguis fi[1 2 omit ws vex.: a 8 

add veKpov without ws] 
1612 6dds TOV Baothewv TOV ard dvaroXijs : 4 has singular tov 3 Barrdéws 

tov. Prim via venienti regi ab oriente [so ceter’] 
178 add wdvres before of xarouxovvtes. So Prim. [so a3: om 2: 

deficit 1] 
171° C has order Se? avrov oXdiyov peivar with Prim [a 2 3 render 

otherwise] 
17) tr KdOnras » ropvyn. So Prim sedet meretriz illa [soa 3: 2= Tisch] 
1716 om kat 7d Onpiov. So vg! Tich Bed [a 3=rovd Oypiov and om 

kai: ?=ert 76 6. 2 with vg] 
1716 om obdroe with Prim [a 2 3 retain] 
171° tr Kai yupvyv roujrovew aitiv. So Prim [a3 omit the phrase 

entirely (with Q and some cursives): 2 has yvuvjv alone with Tisch] 
18!" dd paxpdbev éotnoav: 4 = ‘afar off shall stand, cop stabunt a 

longe ; stabunt is a misreading of stabant in the Latin. See on 18! 
[soa23: def 1] 

1818 expafov: 4 = they shall cry out. Prim in commenting has 7d est 
‘longe stabunt et clamabunt (clamabant F) videntes fumum’ [so a 2 3: 

def 1] | 
18° after expafov add dwvy peydAn, which Prim also adds after Aeyovtes 

[om a 23: def 1] 
192 éx xespov for éx yewpos Prim de manibus eius[so a 3: om yxetpos 2] 
19} éxzopeverar: é£eropevero 4. So Prim Cyp exibat ; Hier egrediebatur 

[soa23: def 1] 
195 4= Syr Cyp Prim of which sources Tisch notes: ‘de tov Oipov 

THS Opyns alterutrum om ; uterque enim torcular vini ire dev’ 
[a 2= Tisch : t. 0. kai 7. 6. 3 (with cursives 1. 36. 79): def 1] 

204 dia tiv paptpiav: Cyprian propter nomen. So 4 [1 = eis 

paptupiav : a 2 = Tisch] 
20% Kai e(yoav kat €Bacidevoay . . . ovk e(yoav: 4=and they shall 

live and they shall reign . . . shall no longer live. Due to a con- 
fusion of vivebant .. . regnabant with vivebunt ... . regnabunt. It 

is true that vivebunt is not Latin, but in Prim we meet with 

cadebunt, and moreover it is here but a mistake for a Latin form. 
The following words in Prim com (= Augustine) seem to refer to 

verse 4 postea dicturus est: regnabunt (r egnaverunt Augustini 

textus) cwm Jesu mille annis. [In 1 there is the same change 
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of tenses, but a2 retain the past. For keam=live in vs 4, a1 
employ kam = stand, either through a simple confusion, or because 
they read €ornoav for e(noav. a2 have kam in vs 5 as well, 
where 1 4 employ ekestzé = shall come, by mistake for kestze, shall 
live. 3 defictt.] 
after peyav add Kai before Aevkdv Prim Aug auct™™* [so 1: a 
= Nevkov péyav: 2 om kai Aevkdv: def 3] 
avéBnoav ‘they shall go up’: éxvxAevoay ‘they shall surround’ 
(correcting paterazmestzen to patestzen). See above on verses 4, 5 
[soa 1: 2=Tisch: def 3] 
Ta Tpota amnAGav:=‘the first things shall depart’—a confusion 
of abierunt with abierint or of abibant with abibunt [1 2 omit 
the whole phrase: a retains past tense, but renders independently 
of 4] 
kpvotaAXifovTe: 4 renders refulgenti with Prim, who however adds 
in modum cristalli [crystalline and refulgent 1 (cp. Prim): 2 crystal- 
like and living a 2] 
4 renders the verse thus: Et latitudo civitatis habebat duodecim 
numerus, et duodecim apostolorum agni. The text is ruinous here, 
but the word thiv=numerus, can be no corruption of the word 
himun=OepeArcov. Is its presence not to be explained by the 
reading numeri for murt in codex G of Primasius? G is cod 
Sangermanensis, nunc Parisinus n. 13390, saec, ix, variants of 
which elsewhere are traceable in the Armenian [a 1 2 otherwise] 
om ioa eoriv. So cod D of Primasius [a adds toa: 1 2 om] 
iaomis. 4=ex iaspide lapidibus. Prim ex lapide iaspide [of jewels 
(+ precious 2) jasper 1 2: a= Tisch] 
4 7OALS xpvoiov Kabapov. 4=€k xpvoiov Kafapov, Prim demid 
ex auro mundo [so 1 2: a= Tisch] 
ravtt AiOw tiysiw Kexoopnpévor. Prim renders ex omni lapide 
pretioso omitting kexoop. and so 4. The cursive 92 equally omits 
Kexoop. [80 a 1 2] 
» yap d0€a rod Oeod éeburticev adtiv: 4=‘For the very glory of 
God shall illumine her’ through a confusion of illwminavit or of — 
illuminabat with dllwminabit. The Vulgate has illwminavit. [Here 
a and 1 retain the past tense: def 2 3] . 
wav kowov: 4=‘everything corrupted’ which suggests the phrase 
aliquod coinquinatwm of the Vulgate [everything ill willed 1 2: to 
which by a conflation a adds and filthy] 
pakdpiot ot tAvbvovtes Tas oToAds aitdv: 4=‘Blessed they who 
keep his commandments.’ So Tich qui servant mandata hec. Here 
Q al pler read of rovotvres Tas evtoAds adrov, and Tert has qui ex 
preceptis agunt, Cyp qui faciunt precepta eius; but Tich alone has 
servant [a=4, but 1=who shall call out (or read) his command- 
ments: def 2 3] 
€x THS TOAEWS TIS ayias TOV yeypappevon ev TH PLBAiw ToiTw: 4 
renders with Prim and Tich de civitate sanctd scriptad in libro hoc, 
involving tas yeypaypevns [a 1 involve the same original as 4, 
but whereas 4 uses the oblique case of the partic, they render que 
scripta est] 
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Agreements of 4 with Prim or Old Latin and Greek uncials 
(except Aleph), with or without cursives 

Aéovros for AedvTwv Prim A C P Qal pler cop Ir" [so ceter?] 
om 7pov after GpapTuov A 1. 12. 16 Prim [a 1 2 8 retain] 
om did before tiv paptupiav A C 1. 4. 28, 38. 79. 87 cop Dion** 
Prim [1 3 retain: a 2 om] 
om avrov after ofOarports A 36. 38 Prim [a 1 retain: 23 om] 
after yuvaixa add gov A Q al Cyp Prim [so 1: om a 2 3] 
order €€ avtis 6 Aads (or Aaot) pov A Q al vg cop Hipp Cyp Tich 
Prim [so a 2 3: def 1] 
dvopa for ovopara C P 1, 28. 79. 95 cop Prim Haym [so cetert] 
read aroPaAAe or Badd for BéAAovea A C P Q vg anon*” Prim 
fom a1: ? 23 which use the future et mittet with some codices 
of Prim] 

e€wbev tor drurGev P Q al cop Or Hipp Hil Prim anon* [so ceter?] 
7 cuvtpiByoeras for cvvtpiBerar PQ al vg cop Prim anon** Haym 

[so cetert] 
tr peyadou dvépov P 1. 28 al Tert anon*”s [so 23: ?al] 
tr dwvat Kat Bpovrat P 1 al anon*® [f. kal ¢. ceterd with Tisch] 
add kat before A€yovres P Q al am Prim [om a 2 3: def 1] 
ovpavov for Opdvov P Q al cop sah syr Tich Prim Cassiod [so a 1 2: 
def 3] 
Aads for Aaot P Q al cop sah syr Aug Tich Prim [so a 1 2] 
add kai before ot doBovpevor A Q al vg Prim [so a3: def 1 2] 
om «at before pera A C vg Prim [soa 12: retain 3] 
Neyer for Aéeyovowy P 1. 7. 28. 38. 79. 91. 96 vg cop Prim [so ceter7] 
add kat before A€yovres Pal vg Hipp Prim [om a3 (= dicent) : om 
Kat Aey. 2 (with cursives 1. 12. 16. 39): def 1] 
before PAGE add ws A 35. 36. 87. 91. 95 al vg Ir™ Or Cyp Prim 
[so23: oma: def 1] 
tr Oeds per adtov ora AQ al vg Ir Amb Tich Haym [a 1 = eds 
avtov (which P 79 al add: A vg Ir™* Amb Tich add airav beds— 
a conflation of the rival readings of the Arm MSS.): 2=eo7rw 
adtov beds] 
after 6cov add kat A al vg cop Prim [? ceter?] 
expacev for kpdafer C 1. 7. 8. 31. 38. 87 al Prim Haym [so ceterz 
but using another vb] 
tr dAXos devtepos ayyeAos AQ al Prim [so 13: a 2=Tisch] 
tr dkovwv Kat BAerwv AQ al vg Prim Haym [so a 1: def. 2 3] 

Agreements of 4 with Old Latin and 38, without uncials 
(Q reckoned as a cursive) 

2 emotes for rovet 38. vg cop aeth Hipp Ir'™* Prim [so a 12: ? 3] 
om ws before dwvyv 1. 7. 38. 47. Tich Prim [so a 23: def 1] 
om Kai before idov 1. 35. 38. 79. 91 al demid cop Prim Haym [so 

1: def 23] 
Eropar ato Oeds Kal airds éotar prow vids: eo. avrois 6. K. avrot 
écovrat pou vioc A 1. 79: Tert has dlis and «lt mihi in filros. 
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Here 4 has avrois but for rest=Tisch [the other Arm sources 
differ: a involves avrot évovrai por vioi: 1 Kat adrol éo. p. Xads: 
2 €o. avT@ Geds and omits rest] 

Agreements of 4 with Old Latin and cursives (including Q) 

om ogeia 46. 48 Prim [so 13: retain a 2] 
after Tov Geot add pov Q al vg cop Cyp Prim [so 1 23: om a] 
om A€éywv 15 Prim [1 =xai €Aeyev pow. Cp kal A€yovod pou of 36 : 
a23= Tisch ] 

e€eropetovro for exropevovrar 7 vg anon” [so ceter?] 
tr yas TH Geo 16. 31. 87 vg Hipp Aug Prim [so a 3: 1 2 other- 
wise | 
om ws before dwv7jv Q al cop Prim [so ceter?] 
€660n avt@ for €6. adrots Q al vg cop anon*® Prim [so ceter7] 
pevferar for devyer Q al vg Prim [so ceter?] 
ecxev for € EXoV : ef 28. 35. 79, 91. 96 al vg Prim [so ceter?] 
after perarov add avrov Q al pler vg fu Cassiod Haym [so cetert] 
kat povav yKovea for kai 7) dovi jv jKovea: Kal HK. pwviv 7 vg 
Prim [cetert = Tisch] 
év TH XEupi: ex xXeupos with 36 vg Prim de manu [ceteri = Tisch] | 
evppavOjcovra: Q 6.7. 8. 14 vg cop Prim [the other sources retain 
present tense] | 
€k Tov ovpavov for év TH ovpavg 95 anon*é [so a 1: 23= Tisch] 
om 4 y7 after nvoiev 34 al anon’*™ [om 1: retain a 2 3] 
om eis tv ynv 95 Prim [1 retains, also a 2 3 (which =émi rT. y.) 
but these so alter the position of these words, that we may regard | 
them as probably intrusive] 

roumoe for wove? 35. 87 cop Ir™ anon®™ [a 123=érole. The 
rival readings rouwjores : : erote. point to a Latin background] 
om ktpte 14, 92 Cyp Amb Prim [so ceteri] 
after éxros add ayyeAos 28, 35. 36. 79, 87. 91. 96 vg cop Tich 
Prim [so a12: 3 om] 
om Kat povai 12 Tich 
tr kal yupvavy Toujoovow aitiv 34 Prim [def. a 3: 2=Tisch but 
omits Kai] 
after drédwxev add tyiv 1. 31. 91. 96 vg Tich Promiss Haym [so 
2: a3 add jpiv] 
kAatcovot kal mevOnorovew for KAaiovew Kai revOovow Q al vg 
Prim [so ceter7] 
eipyoes for evxpjrovew 1. 37. 49. 91. 96 Prim [so a 8: other- 
wise 2] 
add dé rot Geot after rip 8° P 7 al vg am tol Hier: [Q al cop 
Victorin Aug Tich also add it, but after ovpavod, and so a 1 2] 
om 7) Aipvyn Tov wvpds 1. 18. 31. 41. 42. 94. 97 al vg cop Prim 
Haym. [Here a1 2 (def. 3) have the longer omission from otros 
which is found in the Greek and Latin sources enumerated] 
om porn 13. 29. Ir'™* Aug Prim [a 1 2 retain: def. 3] 
Tas yenouras for tov yepdovtwv 1 7 al [a 1 2=yéeuoveas with Q, 
8 38 91 92 al Prim plenas]| 
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With Vulgate and cursives 

after Avxvay add tov xpvoav 34. 35. 49. 87 vg demid [om ceter?] 
€k TOU ovpavov for éxk Tov vaod 13 demid tol lips® cop [é« 7. vaod 
a12: om 3] 

With older Greek Fathers 

dean for door Hipp’ [so a 1 2 3] 
before kapwdov add dwv7) Method [so a 1 2 3] 

With coptic 

aures wudiend, vg cop; so ch 217 and 139 [soa 12: om 3] 
om aAAnv before dwvijv with cop [so a 3: 2 retains GAAnv: def 1] 
om Tov Oeot after dd€av with cop [a 1 2 retain: 3 def] 

Agreements of 4 with Q and cursives (without 38) 

om eavTovs 16. 69 [a 1 retain, but render passage otherwise: 2 3 om, 
but give another sense than 4. Here old corruptions pervade the 
texts 1 23; and a and 4 correct independently of one another] 
rap vuov for rap tiv 95 [so ceter?] 
ax apxns for » dpxy: 28. 79 And* drapyy [so 1: apxy 23: 
apxn a&pxns by conflation a] 
tr yupvds Kat tudAds 7. 8 aeth Amb Haym [soa: 1 2 3= Tisch] 
om wav 6. 11. 31 [so ceter?] 
Kat exxoticOy for iva oxotiO) 35. 87 aeth. Perhaps the same 
variant lurks under the comment of Jerome and Beatus non autem 
diait: percussa est et obscwrata est, sed obscuraretur, as if these 
authors were cognisant of the erroneous reading [so ceter?, but 3 4 
agree in using the aorist where a 1 2 use the imperfect] 
add povovs before (or after) dvOpmmrovs 49. 91. 96 al. ‘item tantum 
homines vg Haym’ [so ceter?] 
om Tov xpvoov 14, 92 [1 3 retain: a subst tov Geov: 2 otherwise] 
pupiddes for Surprpiddes Q al and Epiph who adds xai yA‘ar 
x+Avddes with a [so 23: 1 otherwise] 
om Tov aidvey 1. 12. 47. And [so 413: add 2. The Arm 
rather omits eis tods aidvas than tov aiwvwv, and perhaps involves 
ard Tov ai.] 
6 for ws 10. 28. 37. 49. 79. 91. 96 [soa12: ws 3] 
Tots eavtov dovrAous Tois tpodytas 1. 28. 79. 97. And are [so 
cetert] 
tr Bpéxyn verds 1. 7 al cop [ceter? otherwise] 
tas Wuxds for thy Yuyjv. So 35. 87 [cetert otherwise] 
tr woAeuov per adrov 1. 3. 6 al cop [cetert = Tisch] 
7H€pe. for wpa Q al fere* [retain pa cetert] 
TO Ovopa for Tov dprOuov 14. 36. 92 [rov dpiBpov Tov ovoparos 1: 
a2 3=7dv ap.] 
after xetpa om avrov 14.92. [Soa23: def 1] 4 
add rov before Oepica: 29. 49. 91. 93. 96 al [so 3: a1 2=Tov 

Gepirpod (with & 38)] 
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?om repi before ra o77)Oy 1. 12. 31 [cetert retain] 
tr édwxa adtois aia 14. 92 [the other texts vary] rz 
ex Tov ovpavov for €k Tov vaod 1. 12. 18, 28. 36.47. 79 [so a3: 
€k 7. ovp. 2: def 1] 
om THs opyjs 14, 92 [retain a2 3: def 1] 
om aAAov 1. 14. 92 [retaina 23: def 1] 
Yvxov for Yoxds 14. 92 [? cetera] 
om Kal Tas Texvitns as far as ebpeOy ev coi ere 14, 92 fu Hipp. 
‘7 transfert ad finem versus.’ In 4 the lacuna extends further, but 
without suffrage of 14. 92. (See above) 
add kai before oi pixpot 1. 49 al. [om a3: def 1 2] 
order yxovea dwv7v os 36. Note that several cursives with Prim 
om ws here [so a 8, but om as: def 1 2] 
add xai before pera tavta 1 al vg cop [soa12: def 3] 
before tov [wy add xai with 79 And* [so a2: om 1: def 3] 
om er aitov dudexa 7. Tich om dddexa [1 2 also omit, but have 
another text: a retains] 
av7T) yap ) d0€a for airy: yap dda with Q al® [a 1 = Tisch : 
def 2 3] 
after ravrwv add tov dyiwv Q al plus* cop (but the Berlin uponeaph 
of 4 lacks this addition) [1 2 defictwnt : ‘upon all saints’ a] 

Omissions in 4 concurring with transpositions and substitutions in the 
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214 
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Greek and Latin sources 

om o7iow ov which XC P al Prim set before Pwviy peydAnv, and 
A 38 aeth after the same 
om opoiws: 1. 92™* subst 6 purd: P 12. 13. 17 shew a conflation 
dpoiws 6 puod ... 38 (sed notatur foramen in codice) aeth plane 
om’ 
om Kat THY aydrnv which N* et® et PQ 8. 14. 28, 38. 87. 92 
al am cop Or Prim set before and AC 48. 75 vg after kal tiv 
TioT 
om THs KTioews for which N* subst éxxAnoias, and 94 riorews 
tr ws after OdAacoa: 1. 94 al aeth Prim anon* om ws 
om €rv which & (é7i) C PQ al omn set before ypdévov puxpov and A 
am fu tol Haym Cyp Fulg after 
tr Tov béfvov after éri tis OaAdoons: C omits 
kai nvoiyy 6 vads 8 AC PQal: 4 subst Wood for jvotyy : cop vg 
anon*™s Prim have the conflation Kat idob nvotyn 6 vads 
tr ex airiy after yns: 14.92. Prim om the same 
om ovKére which P 49. 79. 91 associate with the sentence which 
precedes, A C Q 1. 7 al with that which follows, and & with neither 
om Kal 4 dvvayss which in X* A C P 36, 38. 79 follows kat 1) d0€a 
but in Q al *° (which here represent the cursive tradition before the 

intrusion of Kai 7 tip) precedes 
om airdv before AvOjvar; & 1. 38. 79. 91. 96 al vg Tich Prim 
read abrov AvOjvar: AQ al AvOjvar abrév 
oite mévOos ove Kpavy? ore mévos: Here 4 omits ovre revOos 
which & transposes after kpavy7 omitting odre mévos 
om kat hovetoww which Tertullian transposes after kai mépvots 
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Omissions of 4 unconfirmed by Greek and Latin sources or by versions 

1'* This omission must be due to the wearing away of the first lines of 

16 

a page. That it is not supplied in 4 from another codex proves 
the relative independence of the tradition of 4. 
om Kat TO KpaTos Eis TOUS alOvas TOV aiwvev, dynv [deficit]; 423 
retain—perhaps an early interpolation] ins 
om Kat bropovn ev Incot [so 13: a 2 and late hand in 3 add] 
om kai réuwov [a 13 retain: def 2] 
om ws xv [so 123: a and late hand in 3 add] 
om ws év to woAAdv [half the omission ws év Kapivy rerupwpevyn 

occurs in 1 and 3: add a 2 and 3**] 
om év Ty Se€ia. xeupé [retain ceters] 
om ev Ty Svvaper avtov [so ceteri—perhaps an early interpolation] 
om Kai 6 (ov as far as aidvewv [1 omits Kal idod (Ov eipt eis Tovs 
ai@vas Tov atovev: a2 3 retain. [See p. 119] 
om ott and adixes [retain ceter?, An old corruption here pervades 
all the Arm texts, save a which is probably corrected] 
om eis pvAakjv and Odi [1 retain and also 2 3, but here again 
an old corruption pervades all the texts, and a corrects] 
om Taxv [retain cetert] 
om ws A€youoy [cetert retain, but a uses another verb] 
om exkAnoias ypayov [retain ceterd] 
om evar and tov rodév [om efvar, but twv roddv retain cetert 
(but a adds efvat)] 

2 om ev Tw vaw [ceteri= Tod vaod] 
2 om azo before tov Oeov [so 23: deficit 1: a retains] 
om Ti TO tvevpa A€yer Tais ExkAnoiars [ceteri retain] 
om THs KTicews TOV Oeod [cetert retain] 
om pet euovd Aéywv: Prim om Aéywvr [1 retain, ‘and said to me’: 
a 23= Tisch] 
om wvpos [retain cetert] 
om TETOMEVD [retain ceter?] 
om T@ (ovte [a 1 3 retain : 2 omits] 
om 7) PiPAtov Kai Avoas [retain ceter’] 
om darer rad weve. [retain ceter?] 
om €epxov [€pxopae cetert] 
om A€yovTos [retain ceter?] 
om ws before aiwa [om cetert] 
om Kal av dpos Kal vncos ex Tov Torwy aitav exwwHOnoav [a 1 2 
retain : 3 omits from ex onwards] 
after avatroAjns om 7Aéov [so cetert] 
om viev [retain a 1:3: om 2] 
om erppaywpevor. So also in vs 8 [a1 2 retains throughout: 3 
omits throughout except at end of vs 8] 
om pot [retain ceter?, but recast the sentence] 
om eto [retain ceter?] 
om TOU Opovov [retain cetert] 
om Tov Geov [1 omits all three words eviriov Tov Geov: a 23 
supply them | 
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om tov vddtwv [a 1 2 omit Kai éyévero.. dywvOov : 3 supplies them 
independently of 4, and in doing so adds r. 16.] * 
om py, davy 7d TpiTrov adits [the ,other sources vary from one 
another, yet show no affinity with 4. On old corruption pervades 
them all] : 
om €k Tov dpéaros and substitute Gvycapatrwv—perhaps due to a 
corruption in the underlying Greek text [cetert retain] 
om 7oav [om cetert] 
om eéxov [om 1: a2 8 retain] 
om ovpas [retain cetert] 
om €pxerau ere [om ere alone a 13: def 2] 

5 om avrov [1 is corrupt: retain a 2 3] 
om TOU Ex7ropEevopevov EK TOV OTOUATHY avTwv [retain cetert] 
om kai before ®wocev [a 1 3 retain: om 2] 
om Kai Tv Oddaccav Kai 7a év adty [so a:= Oar. K. ravTa TO EV 
avrois (avTy 2 3) cetert] 
om exBadre e€wHev kai which may be a scribe’s note referring to 
eEwGev just before [1 retains: a2 omit ¢£wfev which 3 renders 
differently] 
om kal yAwoowyr [cetert retain] 
om xaipovotv Kai [retain ceteri] 
om ex before tod Oeod [so 12: add a 3] 
om éreray ert Ta rpdcwra aitov [om 1: a 2 3 retain] 
om avrfs after kepadis [retain cetert] 
om zruppés which § CQ Prim set before, and A P 28. 79. 96 vg Or 
anon'™ Haym after, péyas [ceteri igneus = rupds (with CQ 1 al cop syr)] 
om peyaAnv [retain ceteri] 
om Tov xpurrov: C has kupiov [a1 2=Tov HAcimpevov: 3=7. xp.] 
om Kai €660n aito e€ovoia [a 123 retain, but involve different 
texts] 
om second eis aixpadwoiav [om cetert] 
om 7docav [retain a 12: om 3. Note that a sets it after, 12 
before, e€ovciay] 
after mpooxvvyrovew om Ty €ikéve and read tw Onpig [so 12: 
a3 retain] 
om avrov after xetpa [a 2 3 retain : def 1] 
om avrov [retain ceteri (but 2 =avrov)] 
om THs dpréAov [so 1: a 2 retain: ? 3] 
om THv didAnv adrod [retain ceter?] 
om péeya [om 12; a3 retain] 
om 7Aéov [retain cetert, rendering otherwise] 
om ovrw [om a 25: def 1] 
om pr «kai [retain a 2 3] 
om 6 els eorw [a 3 retain, also 2, but rendering respectively Kai 6 
eis €ory and Kal 6 els Eyer ETL] 
om kal tiv e€ovoiav [a 2 3 retain] 
om tév BaotAéwv [7. BacrAecov « 2 3 with &: def 1) 
om kai avr [avrot without kai 2: a 3 retain Kai, but omit avr7] 
om A€yovres [a 2 3=et dicent] 
om kai dpytpov [retain a 2 3] 
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18! om Kal papyapir ov [retain a 2 3] 
1816 om kat KOKKWOV Kal Kexpvowpevy [retain a2 3). 
1823 om kai vipdns [retain a 2 3, but 2 tr before voppior] 
19! om roAAov [soa3: 2 otherwise} 
19+ 5 om dpajv to Aeyovea inclusive [a 3 retain: in 2 the lacuna extends 

further, but begins here] 
195 om pov [a 3 retain: def 12] 
19° om AeyovTwy [a 3 retain and 3 adds radu which may have been 

lost before GAAnAovia: def 1 2] 
197. om 7AGev [a 23 retain: 2 explains the omission = ekn which has 

dropt out in 4 before krkin = tterwm] 
19° om Tov ydpov [retain a 2 3] 
1910 om pou after A€yer [retain a 2 3] 
1920 om ot dvo [subst them cetert, recasting the sentence] 
19°! om éxi Tov immov ty é&eAPovoy [retain a: om emi t. i. 1: om 

emi 2) 
204 om Tov Geod Kat [retain r. 6. cetert] 
20° om Tob Geot kai |retain cetert] 
216 after elev om pou [so 1 2: add a] 
21" om avrijs and NiOw TipwwTato, ws [retain a1 2] 
2112 om kat éxt rots tvAGow dyyedous dddexa, [a 2 retain: om 1] 
2116 om 7 kaAduw [=mensurd 1 2: om a as part of a longer lacuna] 
2116 om XAuddov [so 1: retain a 2] 
21! om 6 Depeédros 0 6 mparos i iaomes [retain a 1 2] 
2124 om Kai  TEpuTar ir ovew Ta €Ovn dia TOD pwrtds avis [retain a1 2] 
2215 om kal diddy [a retains ¢drA@v but omits rowy Kai: 1 renders 

otherwise. Note that A Q and Old Latin tr thus quA. x. rou. | 
2216 om ‘Ingovs [retain «a J 
2217 after Aéyovow om éepxov [al render the passage kal mvetua Kal 

6 vipdios epxdpevos, et spiritus et sponsus qui venturus sum] 
2217 om dwpecy [a 1 retain] 

Variants of 4 unconfirmed by Greek or Old Latin sources 

1° =Blessed they who listen to and do the things in it written 
14 John] From John [so 1 3] 
18 ?=xal 7€iwoev ypas Bacrdr<Zas [so 1.3: a 2 3** = Tisch] 
16 6e@ warpi and om xai [soa 1: 23 add kai] 
114 =ai de tpixes THs Kehadjs aitod AevKal ws Eprov KaGapov 
118 éyw: 4=6 €xwv [exw cetert] 
2+54 seems to be corrupt ‘But I have against you. Remember thy 

love, the first, whence thou art fallen’ 
27 after rvevpa add é dyvov [so 12: om «@ 3] 
2° =but thou art strong to bear the blasphemy (of thoes) who say 

(themselves) to be Jews [an old corruption pervades 1 2 3: a@ repro- 
duces the Greek, but freely] 

213 —and deniedst not my faith in the which thou opposedst, my 
witness faithful, who was slain by you [see p. 118] 

214 after éyw add déyew [so a and 3**: 1 subst Aéyw for €xw and of 
this variant 2 has traces, corrupting asem to haseal é 

23 for ta Téxva reads TO Téxvov [not ceter?] 
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wAnv O €xeTe: 4=7Arjv of ovK ExeTe [TAEov od (Or 7) 6) ExeTe 1: 
om mn 2: subst dA.Ao for wAajy 3: and so subst dAAd a] = 
= daAXa exw mga ovomara [Exes a (om dAAG): GAAG Exes 1 2 3] 
év Aevkois: 4=€v Aair pois, perhaps a paraphrase: 13 have the 
corruption psaks ‘crowns’ for spitaks ‘ whites’: a 2 = Greek] 
te afvol ciow : 4=dr7e Got eiorv—a possible variant [not ceter?] 
mepBadeirar. So 4 if we correct arastzen to arktzen. 4 uses the 
plural in the first two clauses of this verse ‘they who conquer shall 
wear .. . their names’ 
Aaveid: tot mapadeicov 4 og Hades 123 (with 7. 16. 33. 45): 
of David a ir 
exi THS yas: 4=avTIs 
ett: 4=T1 
iva Brerys: 4= Kal Brees 
Kat avoién: 4=dvotfer and om Kai 
1) TpOTn: Tiv TpwTHV 4, rearranging the sentence after the Greek 
[the other texts render freely, especially 3] 
Ta exta Tvevpata: ‘the seven parts of the Spirit’ 4[123 have 
powers for parts: a and 3** correct after the Greek] 
kpvoTadAw : ByptrAdrA{w 4 
exov 7d tpdcwrov ws avOpdrov := Gpovov avOperm 4 [1 om éywv 
and @s: a 23 om ds alone, but render freely] 
To (ovte: TH Coy or THs (wns 4 [a 13=Tisch: 2 omits] 
70 BiBXéLov for avrd 
a pita: ex pitas 4 [cetert| 
after dpviov add Aeyovres 4 
adovow : ‘they were singing’ 4 [so ceteri, but using a different verb | 
éte: Kat Ore 4 [Gre ceteri (with Q al fere*? am fu tol omn'™)] 
er avtov: érdvw 4, which C P and vg qui sedebat desuper shew in 
vs 8 [2 renders 7 mna, a 13% verah nora, giving the same sense 
upon lim) 
HKoved Tov Tpitov (mov A€yovtos: epxov: ‘I heard the third 
animal that he came’ 4 
tov Adyov: 7d dvoya 4 omitting the words added just before in 
MS. 1 only because of God and 

2 4=Kal 6 HAs eoxoticOy ws cdKKos pédas 
eis TAS TETpas TwY Opewv: ‘into chasms of rock of the mountains’ 4 
tr ‘to the rocks and the mountains’ 4 
ortaSivar: So 4 if we correct keal to kal, cwOjvat to craPjva, but 
the former is actually found in cursives 40, 48 and Are 
4 renders téroapas as acc pl and ywvias as gen sing 
ayyéXois : (yous 4 
dSiKijr au : add eri 4 
after évwmruov Tov Opdvov 4 adds avTOV Kal evo Lov TOU dpviov 
[a 2 3 om and 1 merely subst év. 7. apviov for ev. t. Op.] 
év avrois for en avtovs 4 [so cetert| 
add Kai before ov [so 12: oma 3] 
ovde pi) Taioy adtorts (for rérp én’) 4 [the other sources = offendet 
illos as if the Greek were dduxjon airo’s. Has not AAIKHCH 
become ITAICHEII in the MSS. ?] 
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7 4=eri vdwp (wns Tyyov [1 = eri ryyas bdatwv (wns: 2=ad fontes 
aquarum vivarum with syr: 3=ad fontem aque vive with cop: 
a has a conflation | 

6pOarpov: tporwrwv 4 as in Es 25%. Zohrap’s Armenian text 
here agrees with 4 
Geovd: Opdvov 4 [a 23 have Geov: om 1] 
mdavrewv: add tov (or? tais) 4 
To tpitov: ‘the third part’ 4 here and in verses 8-12; but we 
cannot infer that pépos followed in the translator’s Greek [ceter?] 
‘to blood to wormwood’ 4 (a conflation) 
4 adds sixth before 1péEpa 
atTepavor: so 4, if we correct patkeratz to psakatz. It then renders 
similes erant wureis coronis 
= ‘and they had a likeness to scorpions, omitting ovpds and reading 
opoiwpa [a retains ovpds and renders xa’ 6potwpa | 
Abaddon: Nabathdon 4 
Gewsders; ‘godlike’ 4. [Here a 12 have ‘flaming with sulfur’: 
3 transliterates thus, thiodi, and it would seem as if the author of 
4, finding this reading in his text, corrected it from the Greek as 
we have seen] 
TavTas: TovTwv 4 
eveAAov: eOeAov 4 [so a 8: 1 2 are corrupt] 
eis TOV ovpavov: ? eri T. Ov. 4 
4 renders loosely GAN’ ev tH Hpépa TOD Kupiov ev hwvy Kal Tov 
€Bddpou | 
4=7bdv Aoyov Tov Geovd Tov vadv 
év avT@: avTov 4 
avTov: avtovs 4 
ev Tals vepeAas 4 [ceteri] 
before 7) ovat add idovd [ceter?] 
add kai aidvas after ai@vas 
exdOnvro for of KdOnvtas [ot éxdOnvro ceter?] 
KpiOnvar: Kpioews 
SovAos cov: 6. adrov 
THV cEeAnVnY 
before kepadds add érra 
otper: exvpev [cetert] 
2? om 6 kaAovpevos: ‘who is traitor (kati#ywp) and Beelzebub and 
Satan’ 
n e€ovoia: at e£ovoiar (ep Col 11%) 
add kai before ediw£ev 
after yuvarkds insert vp 
thv Kepadny for Tas Kehadds [ceterd] 
the text of 4 is broken, for it omits kai €660y av. €€. roujoau and 
substitutes linel ‘to become.’ The Berlin apograph has ‘to hear 

(Isel) blasphemies.’ 
eyeyparro ° 
61a 75 ONpeEiov 6 
add 7jv before jv 

> > / 

ovdels eOtvaTo : ovK edvVauNnV 
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cpodvvOnaay : eTOpVEVTaY 
obrot of Tyopda Onoav | = 
axpdrou Tou Tornpiov €k THS Opyns 
pet avtod for pet avtov 
oft: add Aiav 
after rupds add tov Ovovarrnpiov [so 12: om a 3] 
GTO: WS 
Here 4 paraphrases tas ¢oyaras ‘worse than all evil,’ but for the 
rest has'a conflate text. 
Ta. epya for ai 680/. So also in Dr Gwynn’s old Syriac text [so 1] 
after 6 vads add rot Geod 

2 after exros add dyyeAos 4 [ceteri] 
3 Gnpiov for dpdxovtos and vice versa [a 23=Tisch: 1 om kal éx 7. 

ot. T. Onpiov; the author of 4 inherited the same text as 1, and 
added the missing words in the wrong place: the other Arm. texts 
never had the omission ] 
TOLOUVTG. : EXovTa (? due to an uncial corruption in the Armenian) 
covayayedy : Kat oovdyer (or? cvvdyouet) / 
OTe peydhae Hoav ai tAnyai adrps and om opodpa 
om 7é and avri|s and read dxafaprarns Topvelas 
tr yeypappevov ovopa [so a3]; below 4=7TOv Bded. k. 7. Topvav 
‘which shall carry  Baeredarovnde for Barrafovros [Barrdcavros «2 3 
‘which has carried,’ perhaps due to a confusion of que portabat 
with que portabit] 
after «ides add 6 [so a 2 3] 
ovrw eotu for ov extiv [so 2] 
opveov ‘spirit’ or ‘ghost’ [so 2] 
dd6re: amoddote [so a 3: ‘shall be given’] 
myyas : Baravirpoi 
= kal Tup KaraKavoes aura [2=kal kataKavors] 
=ioxupds Kipios 6 kipios eds, a conflate reading i = cursives 
6. 3. 8. 9. 6 Prim Haym: 2 3 = Tisch] 
Kal Tov Bacavurpov for Tov Bacavicpov. So below in vs 15 
= oi éuropo. Toros erAovrncayv [so a 3 but retain rAovricavtes] 
OTHTOVTAL: EXTWTES 
pg : npepa [a 3 retain Gpg: 2 conflates both readings] 
TV Oéraccav : ‘with tools’ [with a net a 3] 
év 7 érAovrnoav ‘where now we were rich’ [év 7 ravres erovti- 
capev a 2 3] 
Hpnpodr : ar paOn which echoes tipsdryTros just before 
aipare : mav aipa [so 2 3] 
tr ayiwv Kal rpopytov 
aivetre is repeated twice 
6tL: subst Kai 
after eBacidevoev add év mpiv and om pov after 6 Oeds [2 om 
mpav without adding ¢ ev aypiv (with A 1. 95 cop Cyp)] 
Xaipoper : subst Kat Xai popev 
bt. HAGev 6 ydpos Tov dpviov:=quia (venit) iterum in nuptias 
agnus 4 [so 2 which supplies venit and has nuptias suas] 
before Aaparpov add Aevkdv [so a 3) 
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TH yap paprepig ‘Tyoov eoTLV 1) Tpopyreia [2= 7 y. pe Toe 
ayvov meta 7 ev Tois mpogiyrais : a3 have tH yap papropia TOU 
‘Incot eotiv 76 dpapa Kal 7d Treva THS TpoPpyteias. Here ¢ Opap.a. 
seems to be right. It might easily be lost before rvetua 
Kal KéxAnrar] 6 os Ke Anrar 
=Kal ol OTPATHYOL Ovpavod Kai TA OTpaTEtpata ovpavot—a con- 
flation [so 3 but om kal Ta or. ov.: 2=Kal orpatnyds odpavod: 
a=4] 
=kal avTds TaTHTEL aVTOVS WS TIV AnvoV 
= TOV pypov avtod for Tdv pypdv airod and adds and on his right 
hip—a conflation 
for ev TO HAL reads eri Te 7). [80 a: 2=ad solem] 
for iva subst Kat [so or 
Td Xdpary po. : Tiy Xapuv 
TH eikove avrov, (ovtes EBAROnTav :=T7 ei. adtod CGvTos. EBAHO»- 
cav [so 2, and also a1, but punctuating after airot and adding 
kat. Furthermore a 1 2 substitute they cast them for éBA. and use 
another verb than 4] 
after dpdxovra add péyav 
after teAeo Oy) add ex’ avrois or él TovTwv as in vs 6 
before eri add 671, which so placed may easily have dropt out of the 
Greek texts 
eto for evovras [so 1: 2=sunt illi: a has future] 
€x THS HvAakys: ‘and shall go forth from his bonds’ 
add tobs before errwras [soal: def 2] 
KOTO TO Epya: Kal TO €. 
= ovpavdy KEvoV Kal yHV Kev" Kal 0 KEVOS OVPAVds Kal 1) 7. 
kal TH woAw :=civitatem enim 
tr efdov Kauviy 
ey® T): Kat TO [Soa 1: not 2] 
tr tots de driorots Kai decAois [1 2 om xai 6.: a has 7. 6€ 6. kK. az. 
but uses another equivalent for deAots. a and 4 have supplied 
the missing word independently of one another] 
before rots Wevdeowy add ‘drug-givers and’ [so a; and also 1 2, but 
before eldwdoAdrpais] 
=TiHV TOAwW THV avw ‘lep. aytav [so 1 but tr ayia after miler? 
def 2: a=cursives 1. 31. 79. 91. 96] 
=€xovoav dpos eipyvyns Tiv Sdav- is 6 pwartip dporos iv ido. 
AiO [a om op. eip. which 1 places in preceding verse: a 2 add 
dpovos which 1 omits] 
after & extiv add 6vopata [a 1 om: ? 2] 
after paKos add airs [so a2: om 1] 
= 0s Kal eueTpnoev 
add 6An before 7) 76Axts ' 
dpeOvaros : ‘agate’ and continue thus ‘ the thirteenth, pearl: a door, 
which were of a single pearl’ 
after Suavyijs add ‘et prope apud por tam refulgentior tanquam 
beryllus ° —a conflation [1 and 2 subst for ws Bele duavy7s | 
exer: efxe [so a 1 2] 
€OTAL: EOTLV 
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= év avTy eioly Kal ot 6. a. Aatpevovow [1 has tov Geot for airov] 
TporKvvijga : Kat Tporevvyra [so a 1} 
dyrar bit € ert. Id0v:=‘let him be encreased and because, behold.’ 
Clearly ér. was rendered as if ore 
= kal €ym erena and om Iyncots 
= eriOyoet 6 Oeds ex aitwv [so a 1, but retain avdrov] 
TavTa* vat: Tavra eivac by error [Here 1=tatra mavta: vai: a 
omits vat with Prim] 
add ido before epyouar 



CHAPTER VI 

THE BODLEIAN CODEX 

THE above collation exhausts the differences between Tisch 
and the Armenian MS. of Jerusalem. They are neither so 
numerous nor profound, but that we may rank 4 as a text 
closely akin to Tisch. Now the latter is a text based almost 
exclusively upon the great uncials x A C P, rather more weight 
being given to s than other editors would accord. Tischendorf’s 
B, which is not the same codex as B in the gospels, I have, 

following Tregelles,Gwynn, and others, called Q@. It was written 

as late as the eighth century, and constantly sides with the 
mass of cursives against the great uncials. We may say 
therefore in general terms that 4 represents an uncial text. 
How closely the author or authors of 4 adhered to their Greek 
text can be inferred from 7! where téocapas is rendered 
correctly as the accusative plural and yavias as the genitive 
singular, The order of words of the original Greek is observed 
throughout. 

But the text of 4, though of the same class as the some- 
what eclectic uncial text of Tisch, is pervaded by certain 
peculiarities which may be summarised as follows :— 

1. Although Tisch has leaned to w in selecting his text, 
4 is yet closer tox than he. In 18° and 20”° it faithfully 
renders even blunders of x, and in various other passages has 
variants added in sx by the correctors, as witness 6”, 12, 12°. 
Moreover, 4 shews a special affection for readings common to 

s and x° and the Old Latin, as witness the remarkable variants 

at 10'° and 14% 
After x the Greek sources with which 4 commonly allies 

itself are in one set of variants 38. and 79., and in another 
7. 14. and 92. It is also to be noticed that » often carries 

115 
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with it in 4 the suffrage of the cursives 35 and 87, as also 
of 14 and 92. In quite a number of passages 4 réflects 
7. 38. and 79. apart from the uncials, and it seldom departs 
from s& to agree isolatedly with the uncials A C P without the 
accompanying suffrage of one of these cursives. 

After s and this small band of cursives the determining 

influence of our text, where it departs from Tisch, is the Old 

Latin, as represented by Primasius, or Tichonius, or the anon*®. 

A surprisingly large number of its readings are found only in 
these Latin sources, and not in any Greek text; and often the 
coptic text collated in Tisch associates itself with the Old Latin 
and Armenian. 

As regards the agreements with the cursives 38 and 79, 
it must be borne in mind that these are only cursives in name, 
and possess as sources of the text the weight of uncials. The 
eursives 7. 14. 28°92, and perhaps 36, are also remarkable 

MSS., standing out in relief from the later cursive tradition, 

which therefore has had little or no part in the formation of 
this Armenian text. 

In three passages 12", 13%, and 13°, our Armenian text 
is in striking accord with C. In the last passage—that which 
gives the number of the beast as 616—the cursive 11, other- 
wise not prominent, accompanies C. I am inclined to regard — 
the Armenian as dependent here on the Old Latin. In 13” 
C is attended by 14. 28. 79. . 

Bearing in mind the leading characteristics of the Armenian 
MS. 4 as reflected in the above collation with Tisch, let us 

approach the problem of its relation to the other Armenian 
sources a, 1, 2, and 3, for these, in spite of much variety, on 

the whole cohere in one group as against 4. Our chief problem 
is how to reconcile the presence of so large a Latin element in 
all the sources alike, with the extreme fidelity to a Greek 
original evinced everywhere in 4, and very generally in 1, 2, 3. 
It would seem as if the archetype which was the ancestor of 
all these Armenian texts, although in the main a translation 

of a Greek text of the uncial class, yet contained a large Old 
Latin element. It was a Greek text saturated with this 
influence. The Jerusalem text 4 is probably an eighth-century 
revision of this older Armenian text, and the reviser used a 

Greek text almost identical with x. Doubtless he intended 
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to reconstitute the entire text according to his new source. 
Nevertheless his recension left in the text the many Latinisms 
which 4 contains. The sources 1 2 3 retain a larger propor- 
tion of the Old Latin heritage, because, though they have not 
altogether escaped the tender mercies of Greek revisers, they 
have never been so methodically submitted to them. Nerses 
of Lambron, when he set himself to make a fresh recension in 

the twelfth century, had inherited a text more akin to 1 2 3 
than to 4, and in consequence his recension exhibits more of 
their peculiarities than of those of 4. And between his 
recension and 1 there is, as I have shewn, a particuliar lien. 

In 1 there is a lacuna from 16” to 19’. Throughout this 
lacuna the recension is absolutely identical with 3 and almost 
identical with 4, although up to 16” and after 19*° it is 
markedly different from 3 and 4. We may conclude that the 
MS. on which Nerses based his recension contained the same 
lacuna as does 1, and that subsequent copies of his recension 
filled up the lacuna from our existing codex 3. It is impos- 
sible to regard 4 as a recension made later than the eighth 
century. A later recension than that would not be lkely to 
adhere so strictly to the older uncial tradition. 

If 4 were free from exclusively Old Latin influence, it 
might plausibly be argued that a, 1 and 2 were, as regards 
their Latinisms, texts later than it, on which a Latin corrector 

had been at work. But 4, though it contains fewer Latinisms, 
still has not a few. Indeed 1, 2 and 3, and a which is based 

on them, exaggerate all the characteristics in which 4 differs 

from Tisch. They contain fewer readings traceable to the 
later cursive tradition of Q, more of the peculiarities of x, 
more of 38 and 79, more of the Old Latin, especially of 
Primasius, beside many peculiar additions from which 4 1s 
probably only free because they have been revised out of it. 
It is now time to substantiate these statements, and especially 
to tabulate the Latinisms of these other Armenian sources. 

And, firstly, as regards the general character of the Bodleian 
Armenian text. Prof. John Gwynn in his edition of the Old 
Syriac version of the Apocalypse, Dublin, 1897, furnishes a 
table of all the passages in which the older uncials with the 
Old Latin sources range themselves over against the later 
cursive tradition. I have examined these passages in the 
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Armenian MS. 1 wherever it admits of comparison, and it 
admits thereof in over 500 passages; and I find but fourteen 
only in which it supports any of the cursives. I take no account 
of those in which 7. 14. 92. 28. 35. 38, 79. 87 are the cursives 
concerned, because, as I have said, these MSS. although of 

relatively late date, are exceptions from the massive of cursive 
tradition ; and really possess, where they differ from the rest, 
the same weight as the early uncials. Nor do I reckon cases 
in which the cursives are supported by Latin evidence, or by 
Coptic or Old Syriac. The fourteen cases are the following :— 

213 was paprvs: murtos with 152 (= Vatic. 370) and Gwynn’s Old Syriac 
(4 has avretras: 2=1: 3 erased: a= Tisch) 

3? enedNes with Q many (but the Arm is another text altogether) 
3° tov ”Acdov with 7* 16. 33. 45 (so 1, but 4 has wapadeioov: 23=1: 

‘of David’ a and 3**) 
6° exdhpaywpéevwv with 7. 16* 33 (but 4 has sr so 23: a texts 

fluctuate) . 
6. om éxdorw with Q al? (so a 2 3, but 4 retains) 

10° om tOv aidvwv with 1. 12. 47 And (so a 34: 2 retains) 
11° gewpoi with 34, 35. 87 (but a2 4=ceupos: 3 om) 
15° om €xk Tov vaod with Q al®° (60 23: a 4 retain, though in different 

places, so that they have inserted it from the Greek independently 
of each other) 

16° order ev tT) Oar. dwéOavev (so u 2 8) 
21° after deow insert air with Q. 2. 8. 29. 31.94.97 al!®, Note that 

Tisch inserts it in his text, while admitting the weakness of the 
evidence (4 omits: 2 inserts) 

21° after 7AGev add rpéds pe (so a 2: 4 omits) 
2112 om vid with 1. 7. 79. 91. 96 (4 retains: a 2 om) 
21!% sequence: East, West, North, South, with 91 aeth 

épxetat for epxopwas with 12. (a 4 have épxopar) 

Next let us collect the additional Latinisms of the version, 

not found in 4, fixing our attention chiefly upon 1, and 
signalising, where necessary, the assent or dissent of a 2 3, and 

also the attitude in each case of 4. 

114 om Aevxai 1; 3 also omits and preserves the text better than 1 and 2, 
for it reads ‘and his head and (+his 2) hair as wool white and his 
eyes, etc. 2 omits ‘as wool white and his eyes’ through the similar 
ending ‘as... as’ 4 varies the order and introduces slight 
changes. ‘But the hair of his head white as wool pure,’ retaining 
Aevkai but substituting cafapdv for Aevkdv. Prim omits both 
Aevkai and Aevkév. The Arm is clearly right in omitting either 
Aevkov or Aev«ai, but surely the one or the other should remain, 
for the writer seems to have had Isa. 13° in mind: os ywdva 
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AevKavO .. . Os épiov Aevkavo. This Haussleiter remarks, though 
he argues that Prim is right in omitting both. The words ws y.dv 
given in all sources except the Armenian are also a reminiscence of 
Isaiah, and this would account for their intrusion in the Greek 
and Latin texts, supposing the Arm to be right in omitting them. 
Nerses has added them in his recension, from which also they are 
added by a late hand in the margin of 3. 

1’ All the Armenian sources except 4 have the Old Latin order: posuit 
super me dextram. 

118 It has been pointed out that 4 omits this verse as far as aiévev 
inclusive, and this suggests that 1 which omits the words kai idod 
(Ov eit eis TOS aidvas TOV aidvev better represents the primary 
Armenian tradition than 2 and 3 which render these words identi- 

+ cally with the recension «. But in rendering kai 6 (Ov kat éyevopnv 
vexpos thus: ego vita et ego qui fui mortuus, ‘I am life and I am 
he who died,’ a 1 2 3 exhibit a certain affinity with Primasius who 
omits cat 6 (Ov and with the Fleury palimpsest which renders qui 
fui mortuus. The quz is also given in various MSS. of Prim. 

| Haussleiter condemns the words «ai o fv as a superfluous 
addition, and so they are if the words kai (dod fav eipe ets 
Tovs at@vas TOV aiwveyr be original. The objection somewhat 
disappears, if cai be omitted with x* and the Armenian, and 
éy@ eis 7 Fw be substituted. It is probable that Origen 
had this reading, for commenting on this passage (Delar. tom. 
iv. p. 36) he writes avo tis mponyoupévns Cwhs abtod . . . 
tHv fav Tov Incod. Tichonius in rendering: ego sum vivus, 
qui fui mortuus, confirms the Armenian. I suspect that in 
the east the earliest text was the Armenian and omitted «ail 
idov, etc.; it insisted on the fact that he who was principle of 
life actually died (a fact much disputed among the Gnostics 
and Docetes), and so held the keys of death and hades (or ? 
paradise). In the west the earliest text omitted éy eius 7 
fm and laid stress on the historical fact of the resurrection 
by adding kai (dod far, ete. 

It is instructive to notice that in 2° the Arm codex 1 
omits cat é&noev just as here it omits cat idov Cav, etc. That 
is, in both passages it emphasised the death of Jesus, but not 
his resurrection. The omission at 2° is probably original, for 
the other codices supply it in different terms, 4 having 
kentanatzav = ‘was made alive, 2 ekatz (read ekeatz) = ‘he 

lived, and 3 keangn = ‘the life.’] 

2° om otv Prim Cyp Syr (Gwynn). Arm 3 seems to involve voy. 
2° rHyv BrAacdypiav: ‘the blasphemy which the Jews wrought unto 
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thee I know’ 1: ‘the blasphemy which the Jews spake thou 
liearest,’ 2, and 3 similarly. Whence the words ‘unto thee’ in 1 ? 
There seems to be some relation to the version used by Prim ‘et 
blasphemaris ab iis qui se dicunt’ ete. 
ToAcunow per avtov: the first hand in codex a of the recension 
corrects ‘with them’ to ‘with you, a reading found in Prim tecwm 
and Jerome. 
om kai before édwxa with Prim. | - 
oitwes ovK €yvwoav: the a text and MS, 3 render qui non 
cognovistis with Tichonius and also Quaest 102 which reads et 
ignoratis altitudinem. 
Tepitatycovew : gnastzen ‘shall walk’ in 4: shrdjein ‘were going 
around’ in 1: shrdjetzin ‘went around’ in 2: shrdjestzin ‘shall 
go around’ in 3. Prim has meewm ambulaverunt, but in his com- 
mentary as in vg ambulabant is read, which is a misreading of 
ambulabunt. Arm 3 here betrays an independent knowledge of the 
Greek as often. It retains the future, yet without following 4, 
since it uses the same verb as land 2. The recension a uses the 
same verb, but has the present tense. 
om ovTws sed quoniam tepidus es with Prim. So MS. 3: 2 deficit. 
4 omits sed and agrees with Tisch. 
after per evot add ‘in my kingdom.’ So 123, but a4 omit. 
Prim adds in trono meo. 
kat ido00 Opévos: ‘and I saw a throne that it stood in heaven’ 1, 
2, 3: ‘and behold, a throne that it stood in heaven’ 4: a omits 
the words that it stood, but has ‘and I saw.’ Thus 4 renders 
Tisch: the rest Prim who has et ecce vidi tronwm positum in ceelo, 
combining the Arm and the Greek texts. 
Here 4 has the Latinism cwm darent of vg or cwm dederant of Prim, 
but adheres to the Greek tenses in the sequel, but the other texts, » 
except for partial omissions, reflect the Latin and adhere to the 
imperfect throughout. 
vg has cwm darent . . . procidebant. 
Prim has cwm dederant ... cadebant ... adorabant (also in vg). 
Then mittebant is in cl, demid, lipss al'“™. Haussleiter corrects 
to cadebunt and reads adorabunt in vs 10. The thorough 
dependence of the Armenian text on the Latin is clear. 
domine deus a1: domine et deus noster 23—Prim omits et 
with a 1. 
‘in medio troni et in medio IIII animalium’ Prim. 
eroinoas 4as is involved in 1 and 3 (2 deficit): em. abrovds in a 4. 
All Greek sources have jas, so that Nerses may have restored it 
independently of 4: 7pas is only found in the Old Latin vg Prim 
Cyp Vulg Matern. 
BaotAetoovew in 4, following the Greek; BaovAetooper in 1. 2. 3. 
following the Old Latin of Prim who has regnabimus, which vg . 
turns into regnavimus. Nerses (a) corrects to BaotAevew without 
any authority. 

61558 ésyov rendered as if épxoyar. This seems due to a confusion of 
vent ‘come thou’ with venti ‘I have come.’ 
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om «al ido} with Prim 12: a 3 4 retain. 
om «ai before rd €Aavov with Prim 1: add cetert. 
kat dud THY papTpiav adrov with Prim and Cyp et martyrium suum, 
12: x, dua tT. pw. Av efxov 4, with all the Greek sources: a has the 
conflation avtod iv efyov not found in Greek MSS. 3 has papr. 
TOU apviov Tov ayiov shewing an independent knowledge of Q and 
the Greek cursives which insert tov dpviov before jv eiyov. 
e0dOncav .. otoAai XevKat 1, with Prim Cyp: datae sunt eis 
singulis stolae albae. Here 4 retains edd0yncav, but renders croA7 
Aevky, using a different equivalent for oroA7. 2 renders in the 
singular throughout with all the Greek sources: a 3 have e600 
.. oToAai AevKal. 
Tov ovpavov is rendered as if éx tT. ov, by 123 with vg and Tert 
de caelo: a 4 omit €k. 
after ctaPjvat, a 1.2 add évdmiov aitov with Prim adstare ante 
illum and cop (Horner): 4 omits with all Greek sources: 3 subst 
‘to walk from the face (or presence) of him,’ confusing kal with 
gual and rendering éviévov differently. 
All Greek sources read xat xpdfovow wry peyddy Aé€yorrTes. 
Prim renders et magno clamore (magna voce f) dicebant. Here 1 = 

- et voce magna dicebant, but the other Arm sources add = ‘and 
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they cried out with great voice saying’ (‘and were saying’ 4); but 
each has a different order, and 3 uses another equivalent for 
‘cried out,’ than a 24 use. They thus only agree in the words 
‘with great voice. It would appear that 1 here represents the 
original Armenian version, and the other MSS. have corrected it 
with help of Greek MSS. The evidence for magna voce in Prim is 
very strong. 

erAvvav Tas oToAds abtov Kal éAcvKavav avtas ev TO aipat.. ‘Tert 
Scorp 12 renders: et laverunt vestimenta sua et candidaverunt 

ipsum in sanguine. We have the extraordinary rendering ‘and 
they whitened him’ in the Arm MSS. 1 2 3: 4 corrects so as to 
equal ards, and a omits airds. I conjecture that éAevxavay Tas 
otoAds aitwv was the original text, then tas otoAds was left out, 
so that Tertullian rendered aitwv alone, and the Armenian MS. took 
the gen pl for acc sing. 
oknvece. Cyp and Prim have inhabitavit, an error for inhabitabit. 
All the Arm sources translate the error, except 4 which corrects to 
the future, and 3, which renders znhabitat. 
T) Tpitov THS yas KaTeKdy Kal Td TpiTov Twv Séevdpwv KaTEKay Kat 
Tas xoptos xAwpos Katexdyn. The Fleury palimpsest renders : 
tertiam partem arborem cremaverunt et omne faenum viride 
usserunt. Similarly a 1 23 render 7d Tpirov as an accusative 
and as if ravta xdprov xAwpov stood in the text and also xaréxaue. 
Prim shews traces of a similar rendering, ¢.g. omnem faenum viridem 
in several of his MSS., and in comment: ignis missus in terram 

. tertiam partem terrae, arborum et faeni ac viriditatis incendisse 
dicitur. Arm 4 adjusts the text to the Greek codices. 
TodXot tov dvOpurwv aréOavov ex tov bddtwr, dtu erikpavOnoay. 
So all Greek MSS. Here a 1 2 exactly render Prim and the 
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Fleury MS.: multi homines mortui sunt ab amaritudine aquarum : 
4 adjusts to the Greek: ‘were destroyed (not died) from the waters, 
because they were made bitter,’ and 3 like 4 renders the Greek, 
but in a different way, and probably independently. 
kat efyav tpixas os tpixas yuvaikay all Greek MSS. «128 
exactly render the text of codex f of Prim (ep above on 7}): et 
capilli eorum sicut capilli mulierum. 4 corrects ‘and they had 
hair as the hair of women.’ It may be remarked that a 1 2°3 
have the singular ‘of a woman.’ 
Baoirtéa tov ayyedov: 123=Bac. trav dyyéAwv. So am* and 
harl* regem angelorum. a and 4 correct independently of each other. 
7 oval » pia drndABev: Sod Epyxerar Ere Sv0 oval pera Tatra. So 
Tisch but cursive 7 has devrépa for ere dvo, and cursives 28. 79. 80 
mapjGev. Arm MS. 1 renders ‘Behold woe the first has passed 
by, and woe the second is about to come after it quickly. This 
recalls Hier Ezech 7: vae unum abiit et vae alterum veniet cito. 
Cop (Horner) has the same text, and also the Fleury MS.: Vae 
unum abiit et ecce secundum vae (desinit fol. 115 palimpsesti). a 
omits the words after it quickly, and 2 3 4 omit quickly. Note that 
3 here renders the Greek MSS. Q 14 kai épyeras dio oval obai+ Kat | 
peta TATA O ExTOS dyyeAos KTA., 
€x Tov oTopdtwv. All the Arm sources save 4, which adjusts to 
the Greek, render de ore, after the rendering of Prim Cyp vg and 
Syr (Gwynn). 
Kal ev avtais ddukovow. Prim de quibus nocebant, Arm 1=de 
quibus nocebunt multos: «=de quibus nocebant iniustos (ep 7diKov- 
oav of cursive 38 and ? dduxotow ddixovs): 3=et in eo nocebunt : 
4 =et in iis tormentabant laedebant : 2=de quibus nocebant omnes. 
All these readings belong to the sphere of the Old Latin which has 
nocebant. Tichonius already corrects to nocent. Perhaps the 
cursive 38 here exhibits Latin influence. 
for BAérovew a 123 exhibit BAelovow with Prim cop aeth et 
videbunt. 4 adjusts to the Greek. 
éBavicav: a 13 involve Bacavioovor, ‘they shall maltreat, and 
so also 4 substituting a correcter equivalent, ‘they shall torment’ 
(or ? be tormented): 2 retains the past tense. Prim has erucia- 
verunt, but the Armenian appears to be a misreading of eruciabant 
as cruciabunt 
eionrAOev .. . eornoav ... erérerev: the Arm MSS. 1 2 3, 
=shall enter ... they shall stand... shall fall. a also has 
the first two futures, but then goes to the past ‘did fall’ The 
rendering of Prim introivit or (in Haussleiter’s MSS. f G v) intravit 
explains the first, for the Vulgate has intrabit, but the Latin codices 
have steterunt and cecidit which do not explain the other two 
futures, unless the former was confused with steterint. The 
imperfect stabant would better explain the second future, and the 
third might arise out of cadebat and cadebit (see on vs 204 page 101). 
It is remarkable that the cursive 38 reads orjoovrac . . . erumereitar 
and in vs 12 dxovcovras (audibant =audibunt) and in 192° BAnO%- 
covrat for €BAjOnoav. It has therefore been subject to the same 
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Latin influence as the Armenian, and ultimately represents a Greek 
text which read 7#Kovcav. The Arm 4 corrects to the past tense 
all through verse 11. Cop (Horner) also has the futures in this 
verse. 

Arm 2 renders éyévero by ‘shall be’ in vs 13 and éudofou 
éyévovto by ‘fear shall be on all’ and ¢dwxav by ‘they give.” The 
two former point to the confusion erit=erat, though vg and pr 
render factus est and in timorem sunt missi. The Armenian text 
here seems to repose on a Latin version different from these, in 
which ot Aowroé was rendered as if Td Aourov. 
The rendering of Tichonius: tempus quo de mortuis iudicetwr seems 
to underlie a 1 2. 
Os exer. . Kal é(noev: ‘who shall have . . and shall live’ 1: 
‘who hath .. and shall live’ 2: 4=‘who hath . . and lived’ 
using another equivalent for lived: a= 0s dd tAnyov THS paxaipyns 
e(noev (cp cursives 14. 92. dxd rhs pay.) Under the Armenian 
texts there must lie a confusion of a Latin past and future, eg. of 
convalebit with convalebat or of vigebit with vigebat. 
tbrdye . . amoxtevet . . dei dmoxravOnjva. The Arm sources 
fluctuate from past to future tenses, thus a has: shall be led. . 
shall die . . shall slay; 1 has: shall be led . . shall destroy; 2 
has : were delivered . . died . . slew; 3 has: shall beled . . shall 
slay: 4=Tisch. The texts seem to go back to some form of Latin. 
This verse is omitted in the Arm MS. 2. Verswm 18 prorsus om. 

Primasius (Haussleiter). 
after nKoAovOnoev read aito for airois 1 2 3 with Prim secutus 
est eum. a and 4 correct to the plural, but independently, for « 
retains the equivalent of 1 2 3 gayr zhet ‘followed,’ whereas 4 substi- 

tutes erthayr zhet. 
iva dvarancovra. Here a13=quia requieverunt. But 2 4 

= quia requiescent or requiescant (read by Prim). 
exatiOn 1% Anvos. The Arm 3 exactly reflects the rendering of 
Prim; et calcatum est in torculari. a 4=calcatum est torcular. 1 
and 2=in torculari, but involve the sense calcabat or calcabatur. 
add wavtwv before tov é6vév with Prim and the Fleury MS. all 
Arm sources except 4 and 3 which is missing here: 2 moreover 
reads Bao. Tov aidvev Kal Bao. ravtwv tov €Ovev a conflation 
with Prim of 8* C 18. 95 and of reliqui Latins. 
All Arm sources except 4=6ti od povos a&ywos €f Kat oovos. So 
the Fleury palimpsest and demid: quia solus sanctus et pius es. 
Prim omits sanctus et. Syr=sanctus es et iustus. Arm 4 omits 
Kat Oovos With all Greek MSS. Note that a1 not understanding 
the use of arjani=éov0s (common in the Armenian version of 
Philo), and taking it in the common sense of dignus have added 

‘of being worshipped’: 2 omits this gloss: deficit 3. 
om ws vexpov after afva 1 and 2 with Prim and Fleury MS. a 
and 3 supply mereal=dead, and om «ws with cursives 1. 46. Arm 

4 adds the words ‘as if of the slain.’ 
ovviyyayev: he will congregate 13—a confusion of congregavit 
with congregabit which occurs here in vg and in some codices of 
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Prim. Gwynn’s Syriac also has the future. Arm 2 4 restore the 
past tense. a= congregabo. ; 
kat Ta akdOapta THs Topvetas avTns: Arm 2 = Kal raons 
axaGapoias Kat Ths 7. ad. So Cyp: et immunditiae et fornica- 
tionis totius terrae. So Prim, only omitting the second ef. Arm 
3 seems to approximate still more to the Old Latin since it 
substitutes ts yHs for atts, but this may be due to contact with 
a Greek text, since Q al®? substitute 77s ys, and for the rest 3 
differs from the Latin and =et plenum erat abominabili et immunda 
fornicatione terrae. So a, but omitting with 4 both avrjs and 

TIS 77S. | 
Gavparovrar 24; @avpdcavto a3. Here 2 which often Latinises 
keeps the Greek reading. Prim has admirabuntur, misread as 
admirabantur. 
imaye.. ‘is about to proceed’ in a 23. Here 4 restores the present 
tense. Prim: in perditionem ibit: am fu lips® vadet. 
Kai Ta S€ka Képata & eldes Kal Td Onpiov, obtor projoovow. The 
text here is clearly corrupt, for it is the wild beast that owned the 
ten horns. Here Arm 2 omits xaé and involves eri or eis TO O.; a 
and 3 equally om xai and involve tot @ypiov. 4 omits Kal 7d 6. 
altogether. Vg lips! * involve eri 7d Onpiov. 
Tovjoar piav yvwopnv. Here a 23 reproduce the rendering of 
Prim : esse illos in consensu. 4 restores the Geeek idiom. 
tocovtov dote, ‘so much shall be given’ Arm 2. Cp Prim Cyp 
in tantum datur. a 34= Too. drddore. 
AiGwv tipiwv for AiMov tiyziov Arm a 2 3: 4 corrects to the 
singular, substituting for akantz the equivalent qari. Prim et 
lapidum pretiosorum. So both Old Syr versions. 
Kai 1) oTwpa cov THS excOvpias THS Pux7s. Prim : pomorum quoque 
tuorum concupiscentia animae. Therefore read Kai Tis Orwpas Tov 
) ex:Oupia which is better sense, Here 423 om 1 dzwpa, but 
confirm Prim in rendering 7) érOvpia. 4 renders the Greek. 
amnAGev : 2 =‘shall depart’—a confusion of abivit (Prim) with abibit. 
The other Arm sources retain the past tense. 
Arm 2 renders azwAovto correctly, but substitutes the past tense 
‘they could not find’ for the future evpirovow,—a confusion of 
invenibunt (a possible form in Old Latin) for invenibant. The other 
Arm sources with Q and numerous cursives have ‘ thou shalt not find.’ 
kai €Badov.. kat éxpafov KAaiovres kal mevOovvres A€yovtes: a 23 

_have the future. Here Prim renders éxpafov clamabunt where 

19! 

however, codices C F of his text have clamabant. €PadAov is 
rendered in Prim mittentes and in vg miserunt. Perhaps the Arm 
arose out of mittebant = mittebunt (see p. 101), or miserunt = miserint. 
iKovea Ws pwovijy peyddAnv dxAov roAXod év TH otpavg AEyovTor : 
2= ‘1 heard a voice great of trumpets great in heaven which said’ 
—due to a misreading of turbarum in Prim as tubarum, The Old 
Latin is: audivi vocem turbarum ingentium clamantium voce magna 
in caelo dicentium. Here tubarwm is read in the editio princeps of 
Primasius, and below in vs 6 the words 7kovca os pwviyv oxAov 
roAAod is rendered: audivi vocem tubarum magnarum, and Beatus 
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already has the error in his commentary, which shews how old it 
was. In Arm 2 the words from dAAnAovia in vs 4 to dAAnAovia 
in vs 6 have dropt out, so we cannot say whether it repeated the 
error tubarum for turbarum in vs 6. The other Arm sources render 
6xAov in both passages, but in this entire section omitted in MS. 1, 
MS. a 3 4 exhibit an unusual affinity. ; 
dopev THv S0€av aito: Arm 2=‘we give glory to his name” So 
Tich glorificemus nomen etus. | 
obrou of Adyou GAnOivot Tov Geod eioiv: Arm 2 adds kal dixavoe 
before tov Oeod (correct otz to ay). Prim: haec verba vera et iusta 
sunt dei. a 3 omit the last half of vs 9 kat Ayer. . eigiv: 4 om 
kai dikatoe with the Greek MSS. 
Tpockuvyjgar: Arm 2=wut adorarem of Prim, 
Towavel.. Tate? (rarjoes in Arm 4). Prim has aget. . calcabit. 
Arm 2 has shepherded ... trod. The latter is due to a confusion 
of caleabit with calcavit actually read in the codd Nn of Prim or 
with calcabat. For the other future it is less easy to account ; vg 
and some MSS. of Prim read reget: a 4=shall shepherd . . shall 
tread: 3=shepherds . . trod. 
6pvéois Tots TeTopevois ev perovpavyjpate: Arm 2 has birds of 

heaven simply. So Prim avibus caeli. «3 4 render the Greek. 
after éxi tov immouv add tov AevKod 1 2 3 with Cop (Horner) and 
Prim super album equum. 4 omits with all Greek sources. 
Kal 6 Wevdorpopyryns: soa24: Kai ot Yevdorpopyta: 1 with 
Prim Tich 
e(noav Kal éBarirevoay .. . otk eyoav: 1 4=they shall live 
and shall reign . . . shall not live. Vixerunt =vixerint: regna- 
bant = regnabunt (read here in very many MSS,): a 2 render the 

Greek. 
/ / » , 

209 10 dGveBnoav ... Kat éxvxAevoay ... Kal KaTéBy .. . Kal Kare 

2018 

9,128 

9.124 

2998 

gdayev . . . €BAHOy f 
a 1=they shall go up... and shall invest ... and it shall 
descend . . . and shall devour . . . he shall cast them. [Arm 4 
has the first two futures and then returns to the past tenses. 
Augustin: ascenderunt . . . cinxerunt . . . discendit . . . comedit 

. . missus est. The Arm may have arisen out of ibant = ibunt— 
circuibant = circuibunt—ivit = ibit—devoravit =devorabit. The 
last case ‘he shall cast,’ is more difficult; but perhaps mittebat 
=mittebit would account for it. An ignorant Armenian translator 

might imagine such a form. 
€BA7On: 1=he shall be cast. Augustin missi sunt.? mittebatur 
=mittebitur: a 4 keep the past tense: 2 deficit. 
eputicev. See above p. 102. 
Tepiraticovow ... pépovow: they walked . . . were habited 

with light. 
Prim ambulabunt . . . conferent. 

ovk ora. ... €v atry éotar ... Aatpevoovow . . . dovTat 

. vié otk érrar . . . odk éxovow Xpeiav ... 0 Geds hwtiet 

. Kat BaotrAeioovow. So Arm 4. 
Arm 1=were not ... were not init... they adored .. . they 
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saw... night wasnot ... there wasno need . . . god illumined 
. and they reigned. ~ 

Prim: neque ullum iam maledictum erit, sed tronus ... in ea 
erit et videbunt . . . et nox iam non erit neque opus erit. ... 
Deus lucebit . . . et regnabunt. Ticonius has egebunt. 
Vg: et omne maledictum non erit amplius, sed sedes Dei et agni 
in illa erunt; et servi eius servient illi. Et videbunt ... et nox. 
ultra non erit, et non egebunt lumine. . . . Deus illuminabit eos 
et regnabunt. 

In the above texts, if erat be read for erit, videbant for vide- 
bunt, lucebat for lucebit, egebant for egebunt, illuminavit. for 
illuminabit, we reach the Armenian text. 

The rendering of Aatpetoovow by ‘were worshipping’ is due 
to the misreading in an Old Latin text of servibant for servibunt. 
Jerome adopts the more common form servient. 
om Tov Teixous a, 1, with Prim: 4 retains: 2 deficit. 
om attov eis aitiv Prim a 12: 4 retains. 
Arm 1= quia conservus tuus sum. So Prim. 4 omits quia. 
Arm 1 omits tod BiBAiov with Prim. . 
Arm 1 omits ere three times with Prim. 
Arm 1 renders Prim: foris autem remanebunt. 4 alters to ‘And 

- there shall go forth outside, which is found in no text. It follows 
that 4 had here the same text as 1, but altered it. 
Arm 1 omits this verse with Cop (Horner) and Prim: a 4 retain, 
but appear to translate it independently : defic 2 3. 

By way of concluding this part of the enquiry, I give a 
number of salient readings in which the Arm MS. 1 varies 
from Tisch. In each case I signify the Greek and Latin 
sources with which it agrees, and add in square brackets, 
where necessary, the readings of the other Armenian sources” 
a, 2,3, 4. 

For the sake of brevity I refer to the Greek and Latin 
sources under the symbols used by Prof. John Gwynn in his 
edition of the Olid Syriac version of the Apocalypse, Dublin, 
1897. They are as follows :— 

ABBREVIATIONS 

pr stands for the text embodied in the Commentary of Primasitis, 
g tor that of the MS. ‘ Gigas’ (Stockholm), 
h for that of the Fleury Palimpsest (Paris), 
vt for the consent of pr, g, h (or of pr and g where h deficit), 

am for the text of codex Amiatinus, 
cl for the Clementine, as printed, 
vg for the consent of am, el, 

arm for the text of codex Armachanus, 
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lat stands for the consent of vt and vg. 
The MSS. are 8 A C P Q, as in Tregelles, and in Weiss 
The MSS. are numbered as by Tischendorf and Gregory ; ; ‘MSS’ 

stands for the consent of these 

By ‘nearly all,’ ‘most,’ ‘many,’ ‘some, ‘few’ are to be understood 
‘nearly all MSS.,’ ete. 

jl 

15 

18 

> stands for the commonly known Syriac versions 
S for the Syriac text edited by Dr. Gwynn 

Cop (Horner) for Dr. Horner’s Coptic text, Oxford, 1904 

om 6 6eds. So Dion Alex 
tov BactAeov. Tisch notes ‘ita ipse* ut vi in 8 BaciAéwy ex— 
Aevov restituit’ 
Kal €yw ety 70°Q. So Epiphan®!, x* praem kal éya 

12 Aare? A 
19 om otv 1, 38, 97 
Ql 

29 
om erta before Avyviwy 38, 69, 97 
insert Ta Epya Kai S Q, most 

210 uy for pndev AC Q, 38 few 
217 dayetv ard tov §dAov P Tert Scorp 12: Exinde victori cuique 

promittit nunc arborem vitae . . nunc latens manna 
219 tiv ayarny Kal Ta epya gov. From their place after dydarnv we 

judge the words xai r. & o. to have been intruded in the text of 
Arm 1. Epiphanius omits them, also cursive 12 * 

22 avrov for airns A, 1, 36, 79, etc, pr, am, cl 
223 airov for tuav Q, 38, cl, Cyp 
2°4 Baro & Q, 1, 14, 92, few, pr, vg 
227 ouvtpiByoerar P Q, most, pr, vg 
34. idod epyouar 28, 36, 79, cl, fu, harl, Beda 
316 kala 
345 om od. WY. js 7-6 A 1. 47 
316 om kal ovre ¢ ovre . 10, m®?, Ambr, Ambrst, Prim Haym 
318 after cvpBovActw vou add ody 38, cop. Prim deficit 
39 after GjAeve om ovv 7, 12, 16, 28 

tepets & A, 28, 79 
before dv@purov om ws Q, most 
‘Lord of hosts’ So xipios 6 caBawdé 7, 28, 36, 39, 79, Eph*4s 
And" 
kat before katerppay. X°, Origen 
om ovTe UToK, THS yns &, 12, aeth 
insert eyo Q, most, pr, vg 

51. om ws before doviv A PQ, 1, 79, lat 
518 ev ty yy 1, few, pr 
518 om Kal vrok. THS yns N, 95, few, some vg 
518 before To dpviy om Kai S A syr amb 

ote for ore Q, most, am, cl 
om ertd P, 1, 28, 79, few 
om kal idov Q, 6, 14, 38, many vg 
Tiv opp. THv TEeyTTHV & 14, 92, cl, demid 
Tov erppayirpevov 7, 16*, 33 
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om exdorw Q, many 
tAnpwOaor A C, 22, g, vg ~ 
opyns avtod A PQ, nearly all, pr 
ex dvAns Ady 9. 13. 16, Cop (and Horner) 
tov Geotv A, 38 
Tov apviov (not Kal T@ apviw) N° 
om pov A, 1, vt 
after dufjoovowv om ere P, 1, 36, 38, 87, 152, g 
‘cold and heat’: Cep (and Horner) wmbra for 7Aco0s 
add zdvtwy before tov ayiwv Cop (Horner) 
add ayyeAos 1, 28, 36, 38, 79, al, vg, am, fu, lipss, pr 
om tov ev TH Gadaooy Q, many, cl, pr 
Yox7v for Yvyds & cop aeth 
om evds 8 P 
tov cadriyywv for THs caAriyyos Syr amb 
om €k T. Karvou T. pp. N* pr 
om ovde wav xAwpov &, 38, pr 
alter petworwv add attdév Q most, pr, cl 
Bavavicwrw aitots Cop (Horner) 
opowpata trou A 
Kévtpa ev Tais oipais attav eEovoiav é€xovow Q, 6, 8, 14, 28, 38, 
79, 97 ete. Syr, And, are 
om piav 38, Cop 
éviriov Tov Opdvov Tov Geod for év. 7. Geot with Cop (Horner) 
om obrws 38. Prim anon*” 
om Tpuov x 
add €x before tov Geiov P 1, 31, 79 ete. g, 
Tov oropatos for Tov cropdtwv 91, 95, lat, Cyp de ore. In® Tisch 
notes: super Tov ante oTopdTwv N° notavit ov, sed rursus abstersit, 
as if the exemplar of 8 had the singular 
tr €vAwa before AiGwa & 
alter €£jKovra add wevre N°* 14 
extopevoetat for exrropeverar 14. 92 (or Hipp e€eAetoeran), pr, vg, 
anon“ exiet 

tr avrovs after adiuxjoas & 
‘shall be thus destroyed’ with Cop (Horner) 
before 7d Onpiov add rére. After Onpiov &* substitutes tore for 7d 
(before dva favor) 
ddijrovat Q, most, vt, cl, syr amb 
om Tov Kéopov 28, and* pr 
om wou THV peyaAnv with Cop (Horner) 
=6 Kaipos Kpivews TOU KatakpiOjva with Cop (Horner) 
om éxei C, few, h, pr, vg 
after iryvoav add rpds airév & 
om éTt &, 7, 28, 79 Hier 
om €BAOnoav 49, anon“, Hier 
om peyav & 
om Tov peydAov Cop (Horner) Epiphan! 4 
for Tov wotapov 6v read Td Vdwp 6, A has o vdwp o 
om otépa before A€ovros 38, aeth 

- 

=. 
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éri for driow before tod Oypiov 14, 92, pr ad bestiam 
after Tour ae add Trohepiqoat peta TOV ayiwy Kal viKnoaL avtors. 
Kal €060n adT@ 1) viKy 

In verse 7 the Arm omits the words inserted in verse 5 viz.: kat 
€660n ... viknoat adtovs with ACP 1, 12, 14, 92 And Tren, 
It would appear then that these sources and the Armenian had a 
common archetype out of which these words had dropt, and the 
Armenian has reintroduced them from the margin in the wrong 
place, viz. in verse 5, where the sequence zoujoa. . toAcuHoar 
reveals a suture. Q, al pler, And, Are adding wéAcuov before 
Towoas in verse 5; and 14, 92, cop, substituting roAeujoas, also 
shew. an affinity with the archetype which dropped the words in 
verse 7. Thus & alone seems to have escaped the lacuna in verse 7. 
Ov ov yéyparta, Ta ovdpata aitov for od od y: Td dvopa adtod 
SPQ 1, 28, 79, 95, vg, pr, anon*”® 
erole. onpeia for moe? o. 31, Hipp, pr, Haym [4 = zoujoe 
through Latin influence] 
tr kataPaivewy after €x Tov ovpavot AC Q, most, lat 
ért tov petorov for éxt 7d pérwrov Q 1. 28. al Prim Haym 
mowjoet for rove? with &° Hipp vg faciet, Syr amb, Cop (Horner). 
Note that Prim renders fecit. I suspect the confusion faciebat = 
faciebit underlies these texts. 
7) xdpaypa, TOU Onpiov Kai 7d dvopa avTov &, 36, 38 
6 €xwv codiav with Hipp 
om Kal Tov mperBuTépwv C 
insert épxdpevov before evayyeAioas 28, 79 
Katouxouvtas for ka@npevous A, 14, 28, 79, 92 
nKoArovOnoev avto A, pr 
after “Incot add xpurrot 28, 79 
after Aeyovons add pou 1, 28, 36, 38, 79, ete. cl, pr 
add 6 before €ywv AC, g, vg 
ai 6O0¢: 1 and 4 subst Ta epya oov with Syr (Gwynn) 
omit év and read €660y for édwxev &*, 1, 7, 79, 90 
om €k Tov épywy avTov & [retain 3, and also 4, but changing the 
order] 
after. tov add e£v6vra or exmropevGevra 28, 47, 79, pr 
tr eyévero av@pwros 38 
om os 43 pr 
om avr hs vg pr 
ov ov yéypamra. TA dvdpara avTav & P many, lat 
mdperts of N°, 1, 36, 79, 152, few, g, is perhaps involved in 

Arm 2 
povy peyadn and om ev ioxvp¢ Cop (Horner) 
om oTpnvidcavres with N*, and subst orevd€wow with 
AiOov ioxupov &* 40 
éxexAnro for kekAntas N°, Origen, some vg vocabatur 
TOU peyddou for 7d peya 1, 36, 49, 79, lips® and 
kal ot pet adtov Wevdorpodyta: A, 34, 41 
add dAov before dyyedov N, 16, 39, Tich, Baym 
add wdvra before ra evn &, 79 

noe 
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om va before év tats s; 14, 87, 92, few. 
ot i Pevdorpopijrat for 6 Yevdorpodyrns Tich, pr = 
tr 6 ovpavos Kal 7) y, 91, 96, tol Ephr, Aug, pr 
om obtos 6 Odvaros 6 Sedrepce eotiv 7) Aipvy Tov Tupds 1, 94, al, 
Cop (and Horner) Promiss, pr, Haym 
add pot after Aeyes 8 P, many, cl 
read dixkawwOj7rw for Sdikavorivnv Trowodtw, with 38. 79. vg 
iustificetur. So alsoa. MS. 4= Tisch. 
om 6 Aaparpds Cop (Horner) 
Arm 1 omits the stop after zpwvds and alters vipdy to vipduos, 
identifying Jesus with the spirit. A similar error pervades Horner’s 
Cop ‘and the star which riseth in the morning, and spirit and the 
bride (? bridegroom). And they say’ 

SALIENT READINGS OF THE BODLEIAN CODEX, UNATTESTED OR ONLY 

12 

19 

110 

98 

99 

g10 

gil 

gl4 

ATTESTED IN OTHER ARMENIAN SOURCES 

The omission of the words: For the time is near, may be original, 
since a 2 restores them independently of 4. And the same holds 
good of the omission in 1°; By his blood. 
add pera. roAARs rappycias ypadw tuiv—? a gloss.) The MSS. 14 
omit Kat vropovyn ev Inoot, which a 2 and 3 in mg add rendering 
bropuovy by hamberuthean. If we suppose this word to have been 
confused ‘with hamartsakutheamb = rappnoias, we can explain the 
gloss. Such passages as 1 Jo 51314, 2 Cor 74, Acts 279 would 
suggest it. 
The Arm in a 1 2 3=fuit in me spiritus sanctus—a paraphrase 
which has a montanist ring: 4=Tisch. Note also how constantly, 
e.g. 2° 6, 318, 1418, 2110, 2217, the Armenian sources add the epithet 
‘holy. The same tendency is observable in codd DE of Acts. 
Phrygia is substituted in cod 1 for Philadelphia, in 3! for Laodicea 
This MS. in 3° translates Philadelphia by ‘the lovers of the 
brethren, so the substitution is no verbal confusion, Can it bea , 
montanist or antimontanist touch ? Laodicea was in Phrygia. 
after kaxovs add ots which might easily drop out in a Greek text. 
Touro €xeis. For éxews a 2 have fac: 3 facies: 1 faciam: 4 habes. 
This last is due to a confusion in an uncial text of wnim=habeo 
with arnem facio. 
kai é€(noev: for sake of us and for sake of the church—perhaps a 
gloss suggested by the resemblance of ekeatz =lived and ekeletzo = of 
the church. 
Have not such passages as Gal. 2° and 6%, Acts 5°6, 89, suggested the 
paraphrase of all the Arm sources save 4? The omission of: And 
[ will give, etc., may be original, since the three sources a 83 and 4 
restore the words independently of each other. 
per: 12=OérAa 
‘shall not be afraid of? 123: a=dé.xeirar: 4 = Tisch 
tropvevoat: 1 2 add with daughters of the gentiles—a gloss omitted 
by a3a4 
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224 trois Aoirois: tots muctots in 123: a omits: 4=Tisch. This 

may be a genuine Greek variant. 
274 25 )eov od ExeTe Kal Kpatjoere. This seems a genuine variant. 
31 

68 

6? 
gil 

After dvoya add povov 13: om 2: a 4 restore the Greek text 
independently of each other. pdvov so placed might drop out in 
Greek texts. 
See above, p. 118. 
The reading of 1 and 2 is explained by a confusion of 7 with 
e€w: 3 omits: a restores the Greek independently of 4. 
a 1 involve e€adeipOn, but the texts 2 3 4 agree with Greek. 
after dvvapuv add yapitos—? a gloss. 
tipia for AevKe in 1 alone. 
See above, pp 80, 81. 
KpvotdAdy [AevK@]* kal. Here a 1 2 3 add Aevxe which so placed 
might drop out of Greek texts. Aw Kau:: AevKu. 
Before avoi€ar add kati a&&vos, which Greek texts may have lost 
owing to similarity of letters, but a 2 3 4 omit. 
For diadas xpvods a 123 have AiBavwrdy xpvcodv, a more likely 
reading, since it accords with 8°. The reading ¢. xp. may be due 
to a wrong analogy with 15’. 
For the paraphrase ‘unto adoption’ cp. Eph 1°, which probably 
suggested it 
foll. For the substitution of yAwpds for tuppds I cannot account. 
The words iva dAAjAovs chaEwor dropped out of an Armenian 
text are restored in the wrong place in 1 and paraphrased: 2 further 
corrupts 1: 3 omits: a restores independently of 4. 
‘he had death’ in a 2 3—due to a confusion of an wn er =nomen 
erat with uner na =habebat ille. 

Add 61a rob Geot Kai 1 alone 
add kai rére kpiveras % yj Kal exdixeirar TO aiva avtov 12: om 
a 3 4—? an Armenian gloss. 

61213 See above, p. 79 
615 See above, p, 80 
7!2 4 ydpus for » iox’s ina 12: 3=é€fovoia: 4 has a modern sound- 

83 

gt 

gt 

85 

89 

89 

ing equivalent of ioyxvs 
a123=7Tas mpocevyds: 4= Tisch. 
a 123 subst ‘which are the prayers’ for tals mpocevyais, ? from 
analogy of Sis Sx Tisch. 
TOU dpxayyédov 1; TOV ayyehov a2: Tov dyyehov 3 4. 
a 12 3 = Kal eyepurev 6 dy yeAos Tov Oeod tov AtBavwrov. (add 
Kat eye purev adtov 3) €k TOU Tupds TOD Guovarrnpiov. Here a 2 3 
omit Tov Geod : 4 adds it: 3 having cognisance of the Greek text 
renders éyéyurev over again, but with another equivalent: 4 = Tisch. 
This seems the genuine variant of some text which read éyéwurev 

for eiAndev. 
a123 render veovTov instead of krizpdtwv. Prim pisciwm 
omit kal 7d tpitov Tév 7Aoiwy perhaps rightly, for as Haussleiter 
remarks p. 212: Was in einer Ubersetzung fehlt, diirfte in der 
Regel auch in Original gefehlt haben: denn an sich verfolgen 
Ubersetzungen nicht den Weg der Kiirzung, sondern umgekehrt 
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(wofiir auch die Versio africana Beispiele liefert) den Weg der 
erlauternden Umschreibung. 
1 2 omit 7d tpirov twice: a 34 add. See preceding note. 

. duvis for €vds a 12: 34 om. 
123 add the gloss ard rAnyov and 12 add dxpidwv as well: a 
4 omit 
agovow for €xovrw 
after aduxnoover. 12 add rots roAAovs: 3 Tods ravTas: a adds 
Tovs adiKous. 
after eueAXAov ypadew 1 2 add ra igh hbwie epxerOar: om a 34 
a 1 and to some extent 23 have repeated in place of érr@ra KTA. 
the words of vs 2: 4= Greek. 
The addition tas yjs tacdv rAnyov Kal exovow e£ovoiay et 
being attested by 1 and 4 must be original, although a 2 3 omit it. 
These words could drop out of the Greek texts through homoioteleu- 
ton, and as 4 leaves them, its author probably read them in his 
Greek MS. 
‘ All the days (v= times) of their testimony’ (prophecy in 2). So 
a 1 2 3, perhaps through influence of the preceding verse. 
Tovs GewpodvvTas a: TavTas TOvS KOTOLKODVTAS 12: avtovs 3: 4= 
Greek. Printed Arm text of Venice rdvras Tovs KATAKTELVOVTOS, 
from Zohrapean’s MS. 
for €recev a 1 2 3 involve katreroOy or Katerin, a likely variant. 
After BaotAetoe: add eri rhs ys 1: add eri ravrds a 2: om 3 4. 
Here a 2 have a meiosis. The words éxi tis yns as involving the 
Cerinthian ddypa, eriyeov érerOar Thy Tov xpwrrod BacrAciav 
(Euseb. H.E. vii 25) would certainly be removed from Greek 
texts. 
‘as far as the seventh part.’ So 1 2 and 3 (which omits ‘as far as’) : 
a 4 = Tisch. 
a 123 substitute Beelzebul for dutBodos: 4 uses its favorite 
equivalent ‘ betrayer,’ by which it also renders xarnywp. 
after 6Anv 12 add 6 X€wv. Has not this dropt out of the Greek 
through similarity with the preceding word? Cp. 2 Ti 41’ éptaOnv 
€K TTOPATOS Aéovros : a 3 are deficient: 4 omits 
1 and 2 render 7perav or nvddknoav TH Spaxovtt. Cp 1 Th 4° 
dperkev Geq, 
a 123 involve KateBAHOn for karé3n, which the next verse proves 
to be the truer reading. 
123 omit tov Aourov, and as Hippol read dyiwv the text cannot 
have been fixt : a restores the Greek independently of 4. 
1 and 2 paraphrase the Greek 
has not 1 mistaken @vAnv for pvyxjv } 
a 1 seem to render avroyxepia droxteveira. for ev paxaipa 
dmoktevet: 3 paraphrases 1: 2 conflates. Note the fluctuation of 
tense (died, slew in 2 against shall die of a and shall destroy in 1) 
indicative of a Latin background. 
éws 00 OeparevOy a 1 2 3—a genuine variant 
Kal A€yovr avT@ of KaToukovvTes a 1 2 8. 
a12 add Kai rpooxvviowor mavtes of KaToLKObYTES ext THS YS— 
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perhaps a gloss, though similarity of ending would account for its 
dropping out of a Greek text: 3 4 omit 
In the codices of the twelfth century recension the number of the 
beast fluctuates. 
f assigns 666 in Armenian letters and adds letters which signify 

£100 and 200’: y has 666 in letters: 6 has 666 in the text but 
in a later hand: a has 666 written out. The Venice codices 
resemble 8. I believe Nerses corrected to 666 and then facsimiled 
the Greek numeral in his codex. The Bodleian codex 1 has 151 
in Armenian letters. In 3, which is a MS. of Nerses, no number 
is given in the text, but what seems the first hand adds 666 in . 
margin. MS. 2, which is recent, alone gives it in the text. There 
is no doubt but that 616 given in the Jerusalem codex is the 
original Armenian reading. 
after xtAvades 1 2 alone add the gloss based on 14!: a 3 4 omit. 
The text of 1 2 arises out of a confusion of gneal bought with greal 
written : 3 also must have shared it, for the corrector erases and 
inserts the reading of a 
Kat avTos: ToLovTos ina123 
Ode kTA. 123 have the same paraphrase, if such it be; for the 
Coptic (Horner) has a similar rendering, ‘But he who will endure 
with the saints, they’ etc. a and 4 render the Greek. 
Here again 12 have the same gloss, which a 3 4 omit; and they 
also agree in adding woAA@v reipaopov Kai before Kdérwv, while 
a3 4 omit. 
nkpacev for e€npavOn ina 123: 4=Greek 
1 2 3 render as if éBépurev Tos KaToKovvTas ext THS yns—probably 
a gloss: defa: 4=Greek 
a 123 omit the words réuwov to 6€d xai—perhaps rightly. 
éxovras: 1234 render by the verb nshanakem which means to 
‘signify, ‘betoken, ‘mark with a sign,’ but hardly to ‘seal’ 
for which in Rev. and in rest of N.T. the Armenian uses knqem. 
The Greek and Latin texts have no variant here. Note that 4 
conflates this with a literal rendering of €xovras 
for SovAov Tod Geod a 1 2 substitute évizriov 7. 6. through a common 
corruption, and a 2 add kai éviiruov Tov dpviov: def 3: om 4 
2 conflates the reading of 1 with the tov aidvev of &* C 18. 95. vg. 
after eyevero a 1 2 add 7d ddwp: 3 4 om—? a gloss. 
after ¢£eyeav a 1 2 add of dveBeis—? a gloss 
Before ido a 12 add ottws yap eirev 6 Kvpios, which does not 
seem a mere gloss 
after ths yps a 2 3 (def 1) add qui oblectabantur or of peyadvvartes 
which owing to similarity with peywraves may have been lost in 
the Greek. 
eopaypevov : yeypappevov a, adding (wns after yis. 2 conflates 
this with the variant éo¢paywpévwv read in the cursive 38. 
Before cipnxav a 23 add yvecav Kai,—perhaps a gloss, as must be 
S0éns which they add in 194 after Apovov. 

1919 and 22%, The addition of a 12 p) weons eumpooGev pov seems to 

be a gloss 
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a12 add xai tov otpatnydv aitov Latava, omitting kat 6 did- 
Bodog in vs 10. ~ 
See above, p. 79. 
The reading involved in 1 and 2: Ov Ta ovdpata aitov yéyparras 
ev BiBAim ws does not seem a mere gloss, but a rendering of an 
original which had the Semitic split relative pronoun. 

om ex TOV yeypaypeéevwv 1 and 2, perhaps rightly. 
after kexoopnpevnv 1 and 2 add kat €d66n 
omit peydAns a 1 2 
12 involve Oavatos ovKéTe Kupietoes aitov—? a gloss suggested 
by Rom 6° 
Here again 1 and 2 seem to merely gloss the words ovk éorau to 
amnjAGav. a restores the Greek independently of 4 
1 and 2 use the same paraphrase. 
Aads for vids in 1 
the reading ‘ends’ in a 1 2 is due to confusion in an uncial 
Armenian text, katarads with haruads. 
MSS. 1 2 4 add r7v ave, and they also add kat 7d dpos «ipyvys. 
after Geod add tov ravtoxpardpos 1 2 
Here 4 conflates the reading of 12 with a fresh translation of the 
Greek. 

2 after dpviov 1 and 2 add 6 povoyeviys (+ vids 1) Oeod Ovovacrijpiov 
ayirTntos ext. The Greek ends very abruptly at adpviov, and the 
addition is certainly genuine text: a and 4, as revisions, both 
omit it. 
For daivwrw ev a 12 subst dwrifwow, which the Coptic (Horner) 
also seems to render. 
The gloss after e@vov is confined to 1, but 2 and 3 are lost here. 
Here 1 seems to paraphrase. 
Before tnpov 1 adds dxovwv Kai 
a 1 omit €urporbev tov wodev and have a shorter text 
Tpopytov : mpopytrotvrewy in 1, 
tédos. Version adds A€éyer kbpios 6 TavToKpdTwp: om a 4 
Version transfers ot mépvou after eidwAoAdtpar: a omits: 4 
= Tisch 
ibid. 6 ¢rr@v Kai rovov Weddos. Version qui ambulant et loquuntur 
falsiter: a om Kat rowov: 4 om diAdv Kai 
yévos tov Aafid. Version has Addy for AaBid, which a 4 retain 
after tov BuBAiov rovrov MS, 1 adds: pa tis eruTiOy mpds adra 
Kal py Tis adaipy dar’ aitoav. a 4 omit. 
MS. 1=6 paprupov. Tavita TavTa vai epxopat Taxd* Epxopat. 



CHAPTER VII 

CODICES 2, 3, 7, AND « 

THE first of these sources has been almost sufficiently charac- 
terised, though but incidentally, in my description of codices 
1 and 4. It is a codex so much later than the twelfth 
century that it may easily have been contaminated in places 
from manuscripts of the recension. Here and there it may 
have been. Yet on the whole it presents the older form of 
text, notably in the section 16'’-19"*, where at 19' it alone 
has kept the error of the Old Latin ‘of trumpets great in 
heaven.’ Here the other sources have the correction ‘of a 
multitude in heaven great.’ 

The Armenian text probably repeated this error at verse 
6 of the same chapter, where « intrudes the word ‘of a multi- 
tude’ in place of the epithet mighty before ‘of thunders.” <A 
reviser who had the Greek before him must have added ‘of 
a multitude’ in the margin against the word ‘of trumpets ’ 
(tubarum in Primasius), and the correction has slipped into 
the text at the wrong place. 

Although codex 3 is in the main an older text, yet there 
are places where it seems to have been corrected by Nerses. 
Thus in 2' the words 6 xpat@v tovs émta aortépas are 
sufficiently rendered in the other texts by ‘he who holdeth 
stars seven, but 3 and » (which here as elsewhere copies 3) 

read ‘the able (or strong) one who holdeth stars seven.’ Thus 
0 Kpatoy is rendered a second time, and wrongly. 

Among the peculiarities of this codex 3 may be: mentioned the . 
following :— 
12 évaptipynoev tiv paptupiav Tov Adyov, where Prim renders preedt- 

cavit verbum 
135 
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av7@ is rendered cuius or cut. Here Omont reads ipsi in the 
Fleury MS. with the Vulgate ; but Samuel Berger read cui, which 
the Armenian confirms. 
omit trod Geot and read "Inaod xpuorov. 
add erra before Avyvidv 
om idov 
6 Kparov rendered twice (see above) 
after kérov add gov add et Hebreos et mendacium sunt, omitting 
‘and thou foundest them false.’ A reviser, probably Nerses, read 
kai edpes avtovs hurriedly as if it were kat €Bpaiovs. 
vov for odv, perhaps another error on the part of Nerses—om kal 
peTavonoov 
add ta épya wov Kai 
odd vov is rendered in 2, 3 as if ofdds ov 
Here 3 presents a conflation of caBawé@ and ravroxpdtwp, for it 
has: ‘lord of hosts: who is, lord almighty, and who art and who 
is to come.’ 
The omission of the words recotvrar as far as aiévev in 3 and in 
the codices of the recension a 8 6 « A and the printed text of 
Andreas, proves either the dependence on 3 of these later sources 
or the common origin of them all. 
omit in text ws erpaypéevov 
omit Kal tepeis 
transliterates the word poydaig 
Subst rov apviov Tov ayiov with Q and the cursives for jv «Zxov 
om éppéOy avtots iva 
note that 3 renders éyéwurev twice over. 
The rendering ‘I saw them’ instead of ot 6ddvres may be due to 
a hasty misreading of the latter as <idov airovs 
Here 3 directly renders the Greek codices Q 14 
For eAvOnoav 3 involves éhevOepdbOnoav 
reads jv yap e£ovoia with Prim and cursive 38 
renders @wvav by mistake for dévev 
add jvewypevov after BiBAapid.ov 
omit eioryjKes 6 dyyeAos with Primasius and the better Greek 
sources. 
renders. ob Tou eri Tov obpavdy éxovow eLovoiav KrEioa 
read racas Tas ypépas THS paptupias instead of Kai bray TeAE- 
cwow tiv paptupiav. So also 2 
Perhaps 3 read aitrixa for atrov 
Katpos is misread as Kipvos 
omits Kai wevrpos with Q and many cursives 
renders yydrnoav Tais Wuxais 
ériow is rendered ‘in front of. 
om dotvat with C 
iva Kat AaAjoy . . Kal rowjon oor ev pay TporKYViToveW |. 
The rendering quia loquebatur . . et faciebat ut qui non adorabant 
may be due to a Latin original misread. The eighth century 
Bodleian Codex of Primasius reads adorabant. 
renders ofto/ of dei omitting eiowy 
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147 ~—xvpuov for Oedv with Q and many cursives. 
1418 om réuov . . . o£ and subst ‘come thou.’ 
1429 om €« THs Anvod 2 and 3, with Primasius and the Fleury MS. 
16! = om €k Tov vaot with Q and many cursives. 
16% read vexpdv for ws vexpov—omit (wys with Prim and cursives 

6. 8. 14, 

165 —rdvos for datos . 
168 om ev wvpi, which Prim also omits and Q (with 20 cursives) 

transfers before tods dvOpwrovs 
169 add ot dvOpwro after —BrAacdijpnoav with Q and cursives— 

‘unto the glory of God’ 3 with a. 
1645 = idod Epxopuar] Os epxerar 3 with Prim ‘qui venit subito ut fur? 

S* 38. 47 read epyerau. 

It would appear, therefore, that the Paris codex 3 preserves 
a text which at some time or another has been retouched from 
a Greek codex of the type of Q, and that the reviser often 
misread his Greek. But in any case such a revision, so far as 
it can be traced in this codex, was perfunctory. For the rest 
this codex 3 preserves many ancient readings, especially of 
Primasius, absent from the other sources. In a vast number 

of passages it agrees with 2, and sometimes with 4 against 
codex 1, and in such cases must generally preserve the oldest 
form of Armenian text. 

CODEX 

This codex is accurately reproduced in the text of Zohrap, 
and in the reprint of the London Bible Society. It belongs 
to the same family asa By de«X, but in the first few chapters 
it constantly shews the readings of 3, as I have remarked 
above. It may be an early and tentative form of the 
recension. | 

CoDEX k 

The same remark holds good also of «, which like » 
preserves not a few variants of the older text found in l, 2, 

and 3, but specially in 1. Its text is often a conflation of 
the normal: recension a with the texts 1, 2,or 3. And a nice 

problem arises in regard to the relation of this codex to other 
texts of Andreas. On the one hand it contains, as I have 

said, especially in the earlier chapters, a number of variants 
found in the pre-Nersesian texts. On the other hand it 
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shares with another codex of Andreas, A, which has next to 

none of these older variants, certain errors and lacune, e.g. at 
1'° elanéin for erevéin, 2) ashtidsanatz, and at 1° a lacuna 
which embraces from €v 7H @diwver to the end of the verse as 
well as a line of commentary. It is therefore necessary to 
suppose that « presents the text originally appended as 
lemmata to the Armenian commentary of Andreas, and that 
»X and other texts of Andreas were generated by the removal 
of these remains of the earlier text, absent from the normal 

text of the recension found in a 8 y 6 and most other codices. 
In sum it would appear that in 7 and « we have two 

rival, but earlier stages of the recension, or rather essays at 

recension ; and the two are not based upon a single ulterior 
text, but on two such, of which the one, namely that on which 

mn rests, was identical, or almost so, with 3; while the other, 

on which « rests, was more akin to 1 and 2, though not 

devoid of many features now met with in 3 or 4 alone. This 
hypothesis is, I admit, a difficult one, for it is hard to conceive 

how two texts preserving such different elements of the earlier 
text can both be stages leading up to the same ultimate text 
a. Perhaps, therefore, we ought to modify it, and suppose 
that the development of the recension was as follows :— 

First, the recension «. This may have been attached to 
the version of Andreas made in A.D. 1179; for one of the 
colophons of Nerses assures us that he then revised the text 
of the Apocalypse from a Greek MS. 

Second, the recension as we have it in a emerged later on 
in 1198, and was obtained by removing the older readings 
which in « are not yet discarded. 

Third » was generated partly by a fusion of a with the 
existing codex 3, partly by a wholesale correction of 3 from 
a. As I have said above, p. 70, the codex 3 has in a hundred 

passages had its older text effaced and that of a written over 
it. May not the text » have been prepared from this codex 
so rewritten? At the same time in the section 16'’-19'* the 
text of 3 was substituted for that of «, which, however, already 

closely approximated here to that of 3. 
I do not feel absolute confidence in either solution. The 

problem is intricate, and perhaps insoluble without further 
knowledge, which is not ours at present. Luckily the matter 
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is not of first-rate importance. So much is clear; that » and 
« are in all but a very few passages identical with the a texts, 
and their retention in those few passages of variants belonging 
to the codices 1, 2, 3, 4, corroborates the view that these four 

codices preserve a text both older than a and independent 
of it. | 

That the English reader may be able to form his own 
judgment on these points, I herewith tabulate the readings in 
which » and « diverge from the normal a text. In each 
passage he must refer to the critical apparatus printed in 
pages 3 to 60, in order to ascertain the readings of a from 
which » and « deflect. And he must not forget that except 
in the passages tabulated » and «, and I may add X, shew a 
text identical with a. I have generally added in brackets 
after the variants an indication of the older texts to which 
m « X adhere :— 

Table of the variations from the normal a text of the 

manuscripts 7, K, A 

CHAPTER I 

1 retain whatever 7 om his before angel «Xr ‘to his servant 
John who witnessed the witness of the word of God and the witness 
of J. C’ » (3) 

2 retain shall read out or listen to . . . and shall keep 7 
3 retain From John and which are 7 
4 ‘John saith to the seven’ x ‘peace from God the existent’ 7—— 

seven of the spirit x A (4) om ts k A (3) 
5 ‘from the dead’ xk A 
6 whom for him X (3) 

add Amen » (8 3) 
7 om with the clouds of heaven x Xr ‘they shall see all races and 

they’ «A ‘they shall see him all races, and there shall see him 
extremes of earth, and they who pierced him all upon earth, and they 

shall mourn over him. . Yea, amen. 7 
8 ‘I am Qé’ n om Lord » (3 4) 
9 ‘oppression’ 7 (3) retain by name y 

9 om of God »3 10 dominica die » (3 4) add after me a great 

» (cor 3) retain the voice y 11 retain which are 7 

11 Thivatira 7 (3) 
13 ‘of the seven’ » (8) 

(1, 3) 
15 ‘Libanan refined fiery’ omitting amidst a furnace x A 

16 om hand x »X a sword two-mouthed 7 appeared] x A subst 

proceeded elanéin (by error) 

om and might « add now and » (3)—— 

retain garment and om down .. . feet 
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17 

20 

11 

13 

retain to me » A ‘I am first and I am last, and I am’ » (3)—— 
‘the same who’ 7 18 ‘now and ever and to xons’ »——add 
Amen 7k A (3) 
om of after and 7 ‘angels of the seven churches’ 7 
seven angels are the seven churches’ x A 

‘and the 

CHapter II 

he] the able one » (3)-——retain stars seven in his right hand » 
candlesticks] «A have in common the corruption ashtidsanatz 
= ‘degrees’ | 
retain | know . ... thy toils and thy patience . . . bearest not... 
who call... and are not and Hebrews and they lie » (8)—— 
om and toils x om. and thou foundest, etc., 7 (3) 
retain and in tribulation » (13) 
add now 7 (3) om will k 
retain of hearing » « and holy x 
kK as in 2 
‘angels’ xk x adds or én with 2 but otherwise agrees with a 1 
retain for k ‘who affirmed themselves to be Jews and saints’ x 

retain synagogue k 

pérAras K (y) ‘cast some of you’ k 
and x (1, 2, 3) 
retain holy x (1, 2) ‘he that shall be found victoriously (ep. 2) 
let him not fear unjust the second death’ x (by conflation) 
‘and where thou dwellest’ x A (y) ‘But thou holdest my name, 
and hast not denied my faith in that day, who were witnesses faithful 
concerning me, they who also died among you in the tempting in 
which Anthipatros my witness faithful was, since my witness faithful 
is every one having faith who was slain among you’ x (which in the 
rendering of Andreas’ commentary as in the above text substitutes 
Anthipatros for Anthipas). 
retain with the daughters of the gentiles x 
‘only do thou’ x (3) ‘against him’ x (2 3) 
retain of hearing 9 x and holy x ‘and I will mingle him in the 
number of saints in whom is written a name of him (nora for nor 
new) in the writing which no one knoweth’ x 
‘likened’ x 
om much « Zezabel x » 
om and they repented not « A 
retain evil k 

‘slay with sword with death’ x 
requite you each’ x 
retain that do believe x 
burden, what ye have’ x A 
retain of hearing 7 « and holy x. Here ends collation of A. 

read he that shall be found, etc., 

retain stand thou firm 

‘search hearts and reins and I 

‘however I will not cast on you another 

- 

Cuapter III 
om and k 
‘how thou receivedst and heardest, and’ x (24) 
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retain But « 
retain of hearing 7 x and holy x 
‘of the Philadelphians’ » (3) 
word k | 
retain of hearing x 
after lukewarm add and neither hot nor cold all the a texts 
‘Thou art about to be vomited out of my mouth, and I will judge 
thee out of thy mouth’ « (1, 2, 3, and conflation) 
‘take zeal and repent’ x (1) 

‘thy’ « (y) 
‘IT go in to him and he with me,’ and om the rest x 
retain of hearing and holy « 

‘to the fasthful churches’ x 
retain and the true x retain my 

CHAPTER LV 

retain all this of the first which 7 (3) 
3 For these verses 7 =3 
tr of flaming fire k 
retain there was 7 om and round the throne y 
full of eyes before and behind 7 
had the face of] like unto x (4) « inverts the order of the third 
and fourth beasts 
retain about and within they were full of » 
Holy three times 
om God kK 
retain glory and  k 
retain praise k 
retain they laid » ‘saying’ 
‘worthy art thou, Lord our God holy’ » 
‘didst fashion’ 7 

retain time 7 

and they were 

om And 7 (38)—— 

retain and power 7 

CHAPTER V 

‘and sealed’ 7 
nor ... earth] in 7 corrector queries these words 
retain and to look into it » 
om it after see k 
retain weep 1 ‘to open the book and to loose the seven seals’ 7) 
retain I saw 7 retain in the midst 7 tr a lamb slain stood x 

‘which had’ 7»———‘eyes seven’ » retain which are 7 
‘before him’ x 
om And k ‘unto adoption of God’ x (23) 
‘kings and priests’ 7 
‘on the throne 7s the lamb’ x 

CHAPTER VI 

‘the lamb opened one of the seven seals, the first, and’ « 

after sword add wherewith he shall harm the habitants of earth x 

(ep. 1) 
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wow ca 

retain which were saying x retain shall not be « 
om a voice Kk ; 
add reddish before shlorhos x, but otherwise agrees with a 
‘all souls of men sealed’ «———‘until these shall fulfil their time 
their’ « ‘are about’ 7 retain And then ete x (1) 
‘and there was’ x 
om book x 
‘and captains’ « 

CuHapter VII 

om that they were 7 (4) om of tribe x 
om and he that . . . in them x 

CuapTer VIII 

read that is for which are x (23), and into for from (with 2) 
retain the trumpets k 
‘a mountain great, fire burning’ and om with x 
add of waters x (24) 

retain the trumpet x ‘angel trumpeted’ 7 
wise add and day was not x (cp. 3) 

after night like- 

CuapteR IX 
om to earth 7 
om the earth ... therein 7 
desire’ x 
‘ Algabon’ x 
retain of the horses x 

‘in that day’ x ‘they shall 

‘which see not, neither hear, nor can walk’ x 

CHAPTER X 

om foot bis x 

retain for the book x 

CHAPTER XI 

‘the beast goeth’ and om that x 
‘of their cities’ street great’ x 
and Babylon x (1, 2, 4) 
retain shall fall « (1, 1, 3) 
retain from heaven k 
retain Jesus 7 
and season] unto the season k 
‘of the covenant of God’ x 

‘and shall make’ x 

om after the spirit x retain 

‘all who behold them’ « (ep. 4) 

‘ Cuarter XII 
‘upon his head’ x 
om of heaven x 

‘before God and owr Lord by day and night’ x (2) 
om all x 
om earth before opened x 
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CHAPTER XIII 

add was « (2, 3, 4) -——‘as the mouth of’ x (3, 4) 
om whole « 
om to work but retain to war as far as victory k 

(1, 3) 
k retains shall destroy . . . of God as in 1 
caused] lit. gave; «x adds command 

‘which were given’ x (4) retain And there « (1, 2)-——‘ which 
hath the wounds of the sword and shall live, which up top of the 
sword lived’ « 
retain order and poor and free x ‘give a sign on’ and om them x 
‘For the number was a name of man, and number of his name is this 
666’ k 

forty and two k 

CHAPTER XIV 

Collation resumed of A 
om who had . . . foreheads A 
retain who were standing . . . earth x (1, 2) 
‘and in every hour they go after’ x ‘these were chosen of nen in 
sight of God and of the lamb and wrote upon their forehead name of | 
God father of the lamb’ «x (a conflation of a with 1, 2, 3) 
retain mouth 7 
‘And I saw and behold’ x———‘ gospel (or tidings) eternal of life, and 
he came, gospels’ x (1, 2, 3) 
‘God the maker of’ x 
‘shall worship’ « 
‘cup of ire of God’ x 
‘worship’ x (4) ‘worship the image and received stamp and 
writing of number of his name’ x 
k=1, only reading receive for have and ‘they are saints who’ 
k=1, but reads that it with y 4, failen asleep with a, season with 2, 

transposes labour and trials 
om with voice . . . saith x 
17 Verse 16 is omitted in a By 67x A Andreas; verse 17 in ay 
om which is k« 
om on the earth x (3) retain therefore 7 

CHAPTER XV 

‘which had seven wounds the last to betoken the end’ « 

om God k 

‘fear and worship and glorify’ x 
retain to all the world k 
retain that « ‘behest of’ « (2) 
‘And from the midst’ x 
‘was able’ k ‘temple of God’ k 
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oar 8 Ww 

12 
14 
17 
21 

TOF WD ee 

CHAPTER XVI = 
om dead x 
add of the waters x (24)———‘ which exists and who is and is holy’ 
om a voice 7 
retain nor gave glory k 
om from k om great kK 
to kings all of earth 7 
add the end of all earth x (2) 
‘blasphemed God in themselves and in heaven’ x 
‘and violent exceedingly’ x 

‘he dried up his’ « 

CuHaPrER XVII 

‘in spirit holy’ x (cp 2) 
om of earth k 
‘and 7s not’ x‘ are not’ k (2) 
‘and the other hath not stood’ « 
om they give k 
‘shall see naked the’ x 
will] add and to make her. naked and desolate x 
fulfilled the mystery of the word of God’ x 
‘sawest naked’ x——‘ kingdom over kings of’ « 

‘until there be 

CuHapreR XVIII 

after from heaven add from the throne of God x 
and earth] for earth « 
‘of all devils, A 
‘of her’ and om fornication « 
and of . . . receive] retain 7 
‘her sins have touched even heaven’ x 
‘sorrow and torments’ x 
‘and I will not be a widow nor desolate, where also I shall not ever 
see sorrow’ Kk 
‘all plagues, death’ « 
‘burnings with fire’ x (2) ‘judged them’ x 
‘smoke of burning of her torments’ » 
‘And afar’ x (2) 
‘byssus and purple and blue and scarlet and gold-thread’ x 
‘all vessel’ prima vice k ‘vessels precious wooden’ x 
tr sheep and cattle x (2) 
‘shall depart’ « (2) 
retain standing x 
‘from places to places’ x—‘ and sailors who in seas find enjoyment 
and whosoever with net work’ x 
21 For these verses «x = 2 
om heard k 
‘And light of torch shall not appear in thee, and sound of mill shall 
not be heard in thee, and voice,’ etc. « 

have fallen] do drink x 

om 

om is gone from thee x 
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om because . .. Nations « 

24 ‘of all sealed written in the’ x 

CHAPTER XIX 

multitude] add of peoples x 
‘that harlot’ « (2) 
‘down on their faces’ x (2) 
‘of waters many, as voice of a multitude of thunders’ x 
God and om our k 

8 ‘white and pure and ae For byssus pure and white is 
righteousness of the saints’ x 

12 retain as k 
14 of heaven] of them x retain white 7 
15 ‘shepherd the races of men with’ x 

God] Lord « 
16 om a writing k 
18 om and flesh of mighty ones x 
20 ‘receive the seal of the beast and the worship of his filthy image’ x 

them] him « 

on ae Wo Lord 

‘fury and of wrath’ x (3) 

CHAPTER XX 

2 ‘dragon great’ « (4) 
4 ‘other thrones’ k 
9 retain and their . . . astray 7 k 

10 retain unto... ons k 
11 ‘great and white’ « 
15 «x subst for this verse: This is death the second, which is a lake of 

fire k 

CHAPTER XXI 

6 from springs] a spring x 
9 ‘and he spake’ x (2 4) 

10 ‘the city great and holy of the mountain, Jerusalem, and the 
mountain of peace, that it came down’ x 

11 retain there was 7 
12 ‘very great and lofty and they had’ x ‘names of several’ 7 
16-18 In 7 first hand writes breadth. And as far as precious over a 

rasura — 
20 add emerald before chrysoprase x add chalcedony before amethyst « 

22 add the only begotten of God altar of holiness x 
23 ‘her lamp was the lamb of God’ x 

CHAPTER XXII 

2 ‘a tree’ k 
9 om Do... God k 

16 ‘I root aid seed from David’ » 
20 ‘Amen. Come thou, Lord J os K 



CHAPTER VIII 

THE ETSCHMIADZIN CODEX 

A COLLATION of this codex, which I almost despaired of obtain- 

ing, when I wrote in Chapter II. upon the Sources of the 
Text, reached me in the month of August 1906, not too late 

for me to add it here. It turns out to be a text almost 
identical with codex 2, with which it shares not a few 

corruptions. It is certainly a text uncontaminated by the 
Nersesian revision, and therefore of prime importance in 
determining the physiognomy of the earliest form of the 
version. It is very striking to observe that in 19'**° it 
renders the Old Latin turbarum. This form of reading I have 
not found elsewhere, except in the Old Syriac text edited by 
Dr. Gwynn (see above, p. 126), which elsewhere shews little 
or no trace of Latin influence. It may be observed in passing, 
that the Old Coptic fragment published from a fourth century 
papyrus by Clédat in the Revue de Orient Chrétien, for 1899 
p. 263, displays, like the Armenian, many signs of Old Latin 
influence, ¢.g. in 3° it renders yvwon read in » alone of the 
Greek codices, but rendered in Primasius and the Armenian 

codex 4.1. Very definite traces of the Old Latin are present in 
it at 4°, where it has the sense cwm darent (or cwm dederant) 

. cadebant . . . adorabant .. . mittebant. Here is a 
problem similar to that which besets the Armenian version. 

In matters of orthography, the Armenian Codex 6 is one 
of the oldest I have come across, rivalling the ninth century 

Paris codex and the uncial Ritual of San Lazaro. With the 
latter it displays the form Qoow for Qow; like the former, it 

1 At 318 it omits wer’ éuod with the same codex. At 45 it renders ‘out of the 
thrones’ with Armenian codex 6, but here the Armenian plural may be explained 
simply as a corruption of the singular. 

146 
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has, except in rare instances, the short 6 instead of the long é. 
Nearly all its corruptions are of the kind which arise in tran- 
scribing an uncial. 

With the aid of this codex the pedigree of the Armenian 
MSS. may be drawn out as follows :— 

2=Archetype, partly from Latin, partly from Greek. 

| [ 
| ' | 

Codex 4 in : Codex 3 Codices a, B, y, 5, 
Jerusalem, Paris, (=Nersesian Recension), 
A.D. 1199. 

! 

c. A.D. 1190. A.D. 1178-1198. 
| 

| | 
Codex 1 Codex 2 Codex 6 
Bodleian, Brit. Mus., Valarshapat, 
A.D. 1324. ce. 1500. A.D. 1278. 

_ | | 
| 

Codex 7 
(=Zohrap’s text), 

A.D. 1819. 

Codex « (=lemmata in version of Arethas), 
A.D. 1572. 

It should be added that Nerses inherited codices almost 

identical with 1, 2, 3, 6, and rarely shews a knowledge of 

the type 4. 

A COLLATION OF CoDEX 6 WITH CoDEXx 1 

_. The following table presents the variants of Codex 6 from 
the English text as printed on pages 3-60; and for purposes 
of this collation, the matter italicised in those pages is 
regarded as belonging to Codex 1, although it really repre- 
sents matter omitted therefrom. In printing the variants of 
Codex 6,1 often italicise the words altered or added by it. 
An asterisk signifies that the variant of 6 may have arisen 
out of the text of Codex 1, or vice versa, by a simple and 

obvious corruption. 

CuapTer I 

1 of which things what is about 
2 whatsoever he saw, and blessed 7s he ete. 
3 near] mauteal 6: maut é4: mertseal a 2 3* 
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om or Ww 

and peace from God who is unto eons and before wons, who came and 
which is to come and from the seven power (sic) of the Spirit before 
of the dead 
om and his om to him om of eons 
om of heaven and there shall see him all races of saith, Yea, 

amen | 
om and he saith the Lord God 
kingdom and with much boldness unto Christ Jesus, _ I was———was] 
é 146: elé and 23 om Christ (after Jesus) 
om which are in Pergamon and in Thivatir and in Sardia and 
in Philadelphia and in Lavodikea 
And I turned to see the voice or who spake with, and in turning 
I saw 
om garment 
And his head and locks white as snow and his eyes (6 renders hair by 
wars 9; the other sources except 1 which omits use the equivalent 
her) 
om refined .. . furnace 
om sharp 
of zons. Amen 
thou sawest and what 
in my right and the seven 

as of and om voice 

CHAPTER II 

om hand of the candlesticks and om seven 
and toils and om thy call om and were not 
om and borest them . 
om and hast toiled 
But I say also unto thee that thy love first thou didst quit 
thy tower out 
this do thou 
write: Thus saith he who is beginning and end (note that y126 
and Arethas use katwrads to render end in this passage: 3 uses hetin : 
4 ar yapayn: a 2 and most codices of Nerses’ redaction wakhtsan 
dead and lived and om for our, ete. 
om and labours but thy poverty for riches shall be, for the trials 
and the blasphemy which do speak the Jews I hear, that they 
reckon themselves and are not, but 
trials and it is for you to suffer tribulation days ten 
He that shall 
angel om saith 
om thy works and om set thou holdest faith and in this 
day every one who was a witness faithful, for my sake they died-——— 
among some] 6 has the corruption ar 7 kolmaus of 2 
Here again 6 shares with'2 the corruption haseal e 
om for them 
Thus he saith and thou of Nicolaus} Here again 2 and 6 mis- 
read the proper name and corrupt into 7 kolmans = into regions 

false apostles: 

Baalam 
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om therefore and subst with 2 the phrase ibatz =‘ outright,’ which must 
be aw corruption of the word baytz =‘ only’ of 3 against him with 
om of hearing om holy He that be found victorious, I will 
give him food the manna budding forth (with 2 3) and I will give 
him the writing of holiness, and I will mingle him in the number of 
saints (him) in whom is written a name new which no one knoweth 
save only he that receiveth 
angel of the T. church whose are eyes 
Thow knowest thy works and love and faith and stedfastness of thy 
patience, that 
But there is also to say om much 
of their fornication and they repented not 
tribulation, and they repented not of 
learned] heard 
and shall keep until the goal my works, I will give him 
shepherd him with shall he as also I 

declares teaches 

Cuaprer ITI 

Sardicans’”] Adrians’ hath seven graces of 
watchful] zvarthun with 1 2 3 which thou didst set in thy 
receivedst, and as thow heardest, and keep---—-om I come... unto 
thee and thou art——robbed, of whom one knew not in what 
hour the robber will come. But thou 
who were not defiled in their -whites, that they might become 
worthy to be found victors, they shall receive garments of white, and 
I will not efface their names 
angel ——holy one, true 
om before——shut 7t om of grace 
=ecce do synagogee——Judzeans] Jews my feet 
I have kept when he shall come : 
om behold hold thy powers, let (so 2 by a corruption into 
zdruthiuns of zorunis) 
om pr and the name of my God, and the name of the city of my 
God, and I will give them my name, the new of J.’ of my God 
——my name new 
angel of the Laodiceans, and om church tr true and faithful 

om of God 
and will become om and weak poor] aldjam an uncial corrup- 
tion of alkhat = poor 
advise] converse * precious] white 
omand I... chasten thee 
and will sup with him 
down with my father on his throne 

body] nakedness 

and om of glory 

CHAPTER IV 

om to me the dome] a door or doors om which before spake 
and in the hour there was a spirit holy 
of a stone 
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11 

Conor WN 

om were sitting om they had 
out of the thrones voices dread and wonderful and seven om 
which are and seven power (sic) of the Spirit of God glass 
like to the whiteness before and behind tr and the third beast 
like an eagle flying and the fourth beast like unto a man 
om upon six———and said] saying om God 
and said] saying 
worthy zs the Lord owr God power | praise 

CHAPTER V 

om that he had om seven 
to open and shut the book 
om was found who om nor... earth 
om and loose its seal 
om there om and he is worthy 
and it] which powers of God which 
the four beasts and they] who——harps and censers which are 
om pr and a hymn new they gave and say, worthy art thou to 
take tr and tongues after Gentiles 
om And hast . .. reign 
And I saw and heard voices of angels around the throne om many 

of them thousands of thousands and myriads of myriads 
they were riches and wisdom and praise and honour and glory 
and praise 
throne, 7s the Lamb om exalted om of eons 

CHAPTER VI 

came « conqueror that 
om another 
om to take before a great om all 
I saw that there went forth a horse (and om and behold another) 
and there went forth a horse (and om I saw and behold) 
om authority 
tr the fifth seal———all slain because of the word (and om because of 
God and) 
and not exact 
was given them a robe 
wholly to blood (and om became) 
om leaves of 
heaven] Arm erkin: 2 and 6 have the corruption erkir = earth 
om book tr mountains and islands 
magnates] rich ones 
stand] 6 has the corruption keal 

CuHapterR VII 

And after 

to holms = winds 
om a wind 

corners] regions kolms in 6 which over line is corrected 
om And they held the four winds of the earth 
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om and sea, And 
earth and sea and trees 
conflation) 
tribe] stock bes om of the sons of Joseph ete. 
of Manasseh etc. 7 
of the house of Shmavon (and so in the next two clauses) 
of the seed of Zabulon 12,000 sealed. Of the seed of Joseph 12,000 
sealed: Of the seed of Benjamin 
om and and all om and after number 
they were crying and were saying om of the Lamb 

after God add on their foreheads (by 

om of the tribe 

they fell down before the throne on their faces and were and said] 
saying 
Amen, and om and thanksgiving 
And I said made them white 
om pr And om on the throne 
thirst more, nor 

CHapteR VIII 

om unto him 
unto the hands of the angels 

at the altar 
incense, that is prayers 
om great- om great 
to sound the seven trumpets 
after trees om it burned up 
sounded trumpet the second part 
and which have (om things) and were destroyed and add and the 
third part of ships was swallowed up 
sounded trumpet fountains’ waters 
om was om and the third . . . bitter ie 
dwelling] fallen with 2 when there shall be fulfilled a voice 
hereafter and in ' 

CHAPTER IX 

saw that a star was falling from heaven to earth 
om and ... abyss 
om and their stings 
all trees seal of God upon foreheads 
of horses om and their... man 

and they had breastplates 
om the sound 
om pr and scorpion, and in their tails was authority 
Albagoyn 
two woes are to om quickly 
om of gold 
year] om with 3 the second part 
om on them 
tails] hyacinths head bis 
men, and by fire and smoke and brimstone 

had on their heads whereby they were destroying all 
om who strokes] wounds but those who repented order 
and of brass and of stone and of wood tr nor hear nor walk 
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CHAPTER X = 

1 om strong come down 
2 a book opened and he set upon earth 

3,4 0m with their . . . write 
4 a voice of God from 
5 feet om his other upon om and before raised 
6 by the living to zons of zons om heaven ... and the earth 

and all that is them] it that time other no more abides 
7 days 
8 spake with me and said to me tr open after book 
9 om pr And om to me ait is sweet 

10 hands om it after swallowed om it was .... ate it 
11 and saith to me the angel tr unto peoples and Gentiles 

CHAPTER XI 
worshippers 
om that 
om of all earth 
they] he 
om earth ... over 
om and when .. . finished 
testimony] prophecy then] and 
of their city 
om them om all before tongues 
shall be glad and they rejoice 

tormented (and om shall) 
a spirit living of God om stand erect 
tr And there was ete. men about seven om great 
Seventh angel sounded trumpet———in heaven-——tr the kingdom 
all__—om and of his upon earth] over all of xons. Amen 
before God on their thrones 
om God who art unto zons and who is, who hast taken thy power 
great 
is come thy wrath and season of the enemy, of judgement condemned, 
to give om and after great 
om which is bis there were 

that 7t remains 
so as to] and_ they bring] send 

earthquake 

CuHapter XII 

shreaked] travailed———om and in many 
om exceedingly 
seventh] second 
om and... throne 
was prepared for her there a place by God, that they may there 
feed her 
om against them 
and the 
in heaven that it said 

from heaven 
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who were accusing them before God and our Lord day (and om Jesus 
Christ) they appeased not the 
therefore the heavens were glad 
he saw that much time he abode 
om two she was fed a time and times and half 
om many 
water] river 

om unto you wrath much, 

om with the woman and who kept God which is of 
God J. C. 

Cuapter XIII 

om great——which had his horns] him a name, blasphemy 
om was 
thus: And he gave his kingdom unto the beast, because they were 
worshipping the beast and were saying ‘ Who are like unto the beast 
or who can war with him 
a month] authority. to work war great * against add authority 

_to make before victory 
om holy : 
om there was . . . authority om and tongues and peoples 
For there worshipped him all 
whoever hath let him 
shall die from God 
And he led 
with signs which was (sic) in his hand in the sight (and om to do) 

which hath the that he shall make] cast * 
om freemen @ sign 
shall be able if not they who have the sign of writing, the name 
of the beast, which is number of his name 
reckon the name and number tr is of a name of man, and the 
number of his name is this, a thousand a hundred one. 

CHAPTER XIV 

om who had his name and of their Father om was 
om voice 
many, and om of thunder . . . were voice of a harper 
before his throne (and om of God) learn] see (a rendering of 

songs] erss ? for eress = faces by corruption of 

ergs = songs around the throne on who are 
om and are hour following after These were written of men 
and were written upon their foreheads the oo of God father and 
falsehood ] guile 
in mid heaven, who had 
om pr and and he said 
springs of waters 
drunkenness, through wrath of her fornication. She made drunk, 

or receives writing of his sign 
from the unmixedness of ire 

eidevae as if idetv) 

who being come 
worship God who and all well- 
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ll 

12 

13 

14 
15 
16 

was not not by day and not by night worship the beast’s 
image and the beast or who receive of his name 5 
and receive not his seal in themselves, they have received, saints who 
keep the behests of God——om Christ 
that tt said do die and attain not 
om many trials and)———om alone 
om and after saw 
another] an om Thou . . . cloud 
and he cast who was sitting his (and om upon the cloud) ——all the 
dwellers 
heaven, having he also 
= cuius erat auctoritas eius 
om And the angel . . . thereof 

from all labours (and 

and voiced—om unto 

CHAPTER XV 

other signs in heaven marvellous. Angels 
ended 
tr of the image and of the beast 
his lamb om How 
(and om Lord . . . and) 

om and glorify om holy alone in holy ones art worthy 
om of worship has been manifested before all the world of earth 
angels seven and they had behests of seven 
and from amidst om of gold 
was able] dared by the seventh angel 

to betoken. Was 

om of the number of his name. 
true are Thy ways, King of all Gentiles 

CHAPTER XVI 

seventh angel from the temple 

the bowl golden first plagues wpon earth.and upon men and 
were worshipping him (and om his image) 
om dead———and every soul living, which were was destroyed 
fountains] wellsprings they became 
Righteous the existent and he is holy 
and therefore blood gavest thou to drink 
om almighty just and true] for in truth 
gave him glory (and om to God) 
om became 

om pr And anguish] days * (so also 2) 
om of their works 

om and before in pain 

om great om his before water from the rising 
worked] had king of the earth and to gather a day of the 
Lord our God 
speaks in the night: may not be made naked and walk about 
they will Armakedén 
heaven] the temple and pass the end of all 
om And there... thunders and there was an earthquake, ete. 
(as in 2) 
and 20 as in Cod 2 
hail very great of the weight of one (and the rest of verse as in 2) 
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CHAPTER XVII 

om a certain come hither 
she who 

earth] the world wine of drunkenness of her 
desert, and there was on me a spirit holy a woman seated 
and full was he with a name heads] crowns 
the woman having arrayed herself in om and with precious stones 

had in her hand a cup golden, full of all po!lution and all filth 
of fornication 
aname of mystery 
pollution of her earth 
and of the (om with blood) witnesses of Christ, and 
I tell a = et bestize quam sedet super eam foemine et illa portam 
habet tr horns ten 
thus: the seven heads and ten horns of the beast which thou sawest, 
which were and are not prepared to go up 
wonder, the dwellers of earth, who are not written in 
whom thou sawest, the beast which was and is not 
a man wise in understanding will comprehend that there are seven 
mountains which the woman sits upon them 
and they are seven kings. The five are fallen and one hath (or holds) 
yet and another is come, a little time hath he 
beast which thou sawest which is and seven and of the five, and 
unto perdition is about to proceed 
Sawest, they too kings (om ten) their kingdom received, but 
they receive, and stand rulers in one season; and they receive 
authority with the beast These in concord come, and power and 

authority to the beast they give 
These with the beast * do war and the lamb conquers them ; for the 
lamb is Lord of lords 
And the waters where sat peoples 
sawest, and the beast, they shall hate* the strumpet, and desolate 
shall they make her naked 
hearts, to make her naked desolate, and to give 
fulfilled the mysteries and words of God 
=et quam nudam vidisti eam est earth] kings 

who had (habebat) a cup (om seven) 

om 

B. great, mother of fornication and all 

world, 

the kingdom 

Cuapter XVIII 

an angel that he was descending from above from the throne of God 

who had 
out in might of his voice and said before Babylon insert second 

om prison... hated and guard-house] jail of guarding 

om every 
Since from wine of her wrath have drunk all om of earth 
fornicated and enjoyed riches on earth and by might of her well- 

being were enriched 3 
from their midst, my people (Codex 6 like 2 substitutes their, them 

for her in this entire passage) and of the plague of their sins that 
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5 For their sins have reached have touched 
6 And he requites them as also They requited, and ie shall receive 

twofold and the cup which they mingled, shall be mingled to 
them. And as much as they were glorified and waxed wanton, So 
much shall be given to them torments and sorrow. For they say in 
their hearts, For ever we will reign and will not be widows and 
unmarried, and sorrow never will we see 

8 come upon them plagues all death, sorrow, and burning of fire. For 
strong is the Lord who judgeth them 

10 And they shall stand and shall bemoan over her kings of earth who 
with her fornicated and they shall expel (haladsestzen) a corruption of 
hedsestzen ‘they shall sigh’ of a 2) when smoke of their furnace 

10-24 In these verses Codex 6 agrees with 2 except in the following 
particulars: In 10, 16, 19 the word woe is repeated thrice In 10 
day for hour 

11 for both be dragged (due to a corruption) read shall bellow buy ] 
here 2 and 6 have the corruption augnestze for gnestze 

12 for not any one read Thy hoards read and all ivories and all 
vessel precious of wood retain and of iron 

14 and all well-being (or ease) and gleaming beauty is lost from them 
16 om and scarlet For day read in 4, 6 is read hour in a, but in 2 

is the conflation hour day 
17 and all pilots from places to places and sailors who in the sea were 

enjoying,* afar off 
20 her judgment 
21 and an angel took a millstone doughty and hurled it 
22 of harp-singers and of songs trumpet, henceforth no more is 

heard in her 
23 And voice of millstone shall be heard no more in her, and light of 

torch shall not appear there, and voice of bridegroom, of the bride 
henceforth no more is heard in her. And her glorious ones 

24 sealed in heaven in the land of life. 

CHapteR XIX 

Verses 1-18, Codex 6 agrees with 2 except in the following particulars : 
1 For of trumpets great read of crowds. Thus turbarum is rendered 

instead of twbharwm. Both forms of the Old Latin reading therefore 
are present in the form of the Armenian text represented by Codices 
2 and 6. It is further to be noted that they use the equivalent 
jolowurd for turba, whereas 4 34 use bazmuthiwn which answers to 
multitude 

2 And the Lord hath sought 
3 they praised and (with a) 

5, 6 Amen, Alleluiah. And a voice from the throne went forth, saying, 
Praise our God, all ye servants of him and fearers of his name. And 
I heard a voice of crowds many, as a voice many, and the sons of 
thunder were exalting and saying, alleluiah, because he hath reigned 
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our Lord God. (Here again turbarum is rendered in verse 6 from 
the Old Latin, from which also the order of the words is derived.) 
because there is come again to his marriage the lamb and a wife who 
is made ready, hath been given to her (or him) I retain he saith 
to me order just and true of God 
retain and worshipped———and he said to me, But fall not (om see, 
Thou art evil, and he said) om thy before brethren testimony 
of Jesus 
and in righteousness he judgeth. And his warriors as a flame of fire 

retain written, which 
with sprinkling of 
14 word of God, of heaven, and there came after him horses 
press of wine of wrath and fury of God 
stood before the sun 
of the king and of the flesh of the horse, who was mounted upon him 

om men om of great and small 

CuapreR XIX. 19 foll. 

(Codex 6 collated with Codex 1 as translated, p. 51 foll.) 

the horse 
before them, whom 

om I saw om all 
taken by him the 
of burning sulphur 
om and all 

their] his 
prophet of fire full 

CHAPTER XX 

om and before Satan——sealed him lead Gentiles astray 
and they sat souls of them of the om unto——dead no one 
lived 
resurrection] kingdom (as in 1 and 2) they were om Jesus 
Christ 
forth and shall lead om all after races———om all after them 
breadths and the cities visible, and there came down and 
devoured them and the captain 
astray. He cast them fire of sulphur 
great white (om and)-——upon it sitting (om the throne) 
destroyed (as in 1 and 2) 
and I saw the rejected (merjeals as in 1 and 2) and the mighty ones 
and the dead who om of their . . . opened———works several 
her dead who was in her, and death and hell were delivered up into 
a lake of fire. This is death second, is the lake of fire, and whoever 

cast |] delivered > 

afraid | 

CHAPTER XXI 

om heaven and this sea 
om I saw om new Jerusalem] add appeared 
-——decorated, as a bride she was given 

om the bride 
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And there shall dwell the Lamb with men, with them, and _they his 
people with him, and he is their God 
care| add no longer shall guard them 
write, these words are 

said om and Qé from the beginning om and now om And 
a spring 

whoever be found victor om and they ... . people 
om and fornicators om and before sorcerers om and all liars 

» ones is the lake of fire burning with sulphur 
seven, end, with the I shew 
tr great and lofty in city great, the upper 
and it had And they were in sheen likened to precious stones, 
jasper which in barna (vox nihili !) scintillates, illumines. 
and her walls, her towers lofty according to the names of the 
twelve 
side wre (in each clause) 
walls] doors (or gates) om foundations 

om that and he had a om and her portals 
For] And om and om of her 
and height 
om thereof. which are angels 
of the wall om precious, of 
tr chrysoprase with jacinth 
om And before one more sheenlike white as beryl 
Temple of her——om Son om is 
are not shut———For night there is 
but only in the likeness of illumination and a ‘costliness 
Life of the Lamb (and om Son of God) 

CHAPTER XXII 

water of life crystalline bright 
which bore fruit om all 
were not there, and the throne 
and they beheld om was 
and night no more was there to them, and 
they were reigning] the king 
and they said unto me om who showed his prophets, and 
whom he sent by means of his angels to show to his servants what is 
to be in after time 

of his Lamb, which was 

om Behold . . . quickly of this prophecy 
when I heard and saw before the angel for I also am om 
and brother om and of those . 
om again after iniquity om and he .. . filthy after righteous 
om and he... holy 
Behold there cometh the reward-giver quickly, and rewards several 
before him, and he requites each according 
I am first and I am end. I am beginning and I am completion. 
Blessed who fulfil his law, and they have authority to eat- of the 
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tree of life, and they enter by the portal of the city of light. And 
there shall go forth without 
Sorcerers and fornicators and idolators and slayers and adulterers 
and all 
I Jesus Christ send my witness in every hour in 
the Spirit holy, the bride of him, and I am to come, and whosoever 
shall destroy of the words of this prophecy, he shall withdraw 
city holy, which 
Codex 6 ends with the words I come quickly, and adds without break 
this colophon : 

Of John evangelist and disciple of the Lord, the Revelation of 
Jesus Christ, to give (? given) in Patmos island. To God 
glory. Jesus Christ through the prayers of John the 
Evangelist have mercy on Marcus and John the Elder and 
on myself the sinful Simeon. 



CHAPTER IX 

THE LATIN ELEMENT IN THE ARMENIAN VERSION 

THE question arises: Are we to regard this element as 
original? In other words: Was the Armenian version of 
Apocalypse made in the first instance from an Old Latin text, 
and subsequently revised and remodelled from Greek codices ? 
or, oppositely, was it first translated from Greek and after- 
wards contaminated from-Latin manuscripts ? 

For a direct Latin influence cannot be denied, and it is 

not enough to suppose that the Latinisms are due to the use 
by the first translator of a text so primitive as to have 
contained many readings which passed into the African Latin, 
but have disappeared from our existing Greek sources. Such 
an hypothesis would account for only a few out of the many 
Latinisms scattered broadcast throughout the Armenian texts. 

Let us take a few crucial examples. 

19! ‘TI heard a voice great of trumpets great in heaven which said.’ 
nKove™s poviv peyaAnv oxrAov ToAAOd ev ovpavp AeyovTwv. 
Prim: Audivi vocem turbarum (tubarum) ingentium clamantium 
voce magna in caelo dicentium. 

First as to the text of Primasius. The antiquity of the 
error tubarum for turbarum is proved by this that just below, 
in verse 6, the Old Latin texts render é6yAov mroddod by 
tubarum magnarum, so old a commentator as Beatus here 
reading tube magne. The original Latin translation was 
twrbe in the singular, and it was only after the corruption 
tube had arisen that the plural tubarwm arose, either in 
verse 6 or in verse 1. In the latter place, therefore, turbarwm 

is an emendation of twharwm. 
It is true that the other Armenian sources a, 3, 4 (1 is 

160 
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here defective) render correctly by ‘multitude. None the 
less, the Latinism before us coheres with all the other Latinisms 

of the Armenian. If they be original it is original, and 
conversely. ) 

Now we cannot conceive of an Armenian corrector who, 

already possessing the true text of this passage, would have 
introduced this error from a Latin codex, or have made a 

recension from the Latin at once drastic and undiscriminating. 
So codex 1 renders foris autem remanebunt at 22", and 

omits verse 227. What reviser in his senses would have 
made such changes? Where and in what age shall we look 
for an Armenian filled with such superstitious awe and respect 
for a Latin text which he casually came across? From about 
the year 430 the Armenians were incessantly revising from 
Greek codices the translations they had made from Syriac of 
the Bible and other books; but there is no case on record of 

their revising from a Latin version a book which they knew 
to have been written in Greek. And they were well aware 
that Revelation was a Greek book, and after the year 500 
or 550 it could not be difficult to obtain Greek copies from 
which to revise an older and imperfect version. Why should 
they prefer a Latin text ? 

No one, therefore, who weighs well the evidence, will, I 

think, hesitate to allow that these Latinisms are due to the 

use of a Latin original by the first Armenian translator; no 
one will affirm that they were imported by some one revising 
from a Latin copy a version originally made from Greek. 

The further questions arise: Why should the first trans- 
lator have used a Latin text? and How shall we explain the 
circumstance that, apart from the palpable traces of Latin 
influence, the Armenian if laid alongside of the Greek reads 
like a translation thereof ? 

The answer to the first of these questions is probably this, 
that between 350 and 450 Greek texts of Revelation were 
rare in the Eastern half of the empire. The best minds in 
the Greek church, men such as Eusebius Pamphili and 
Dionysius of Alexandria, denied its Johannine authorship. 
Living in an age when Old Greek was still the language of 
everyday life, they were too conscious of the contrasts of 
style which separate it from the fourth Gospel to accept the 

M 
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view that a single author wrote both. Having to accept John 
the Apostle as author of one or the other, they decided in 
favour of the Gospel. In the West, on the other hand, where 
both documents alike circulated only in a Latin dress, men 
were unconscious of these contrasts of style; and so found no 
difficulty in accepting both as writings of the Apostle John. 
And it also weighed with the orthodox doctors of the Greek 
world that Revelation was the favourite Scripture of the 
Montanists and Millenarists, from under whose feet they cut 
away the ground when they denied its apostolicity and ex- 
cluded it from the canon, into which it was not finally received 
before 692. Into the canons of the Armenian and Syrian 
churches, already separated from the Greek, it was not admitted 

before the year 1200. 
Thus it may well have happened that a Latin copy was 

easier to find, even at Edessa, between 350 and 500 than a 

Greek. It is useless, however, to speculate as to where the 

Armenian translator picked up his Latin copy. 
I admit that I know no other example of a Latin Scripture 

being translated by Armenians in the fifth century. Still 
there must have been many Armenians, even among the 
translators of that age, who understood Latin. Their diplo- 
matic relations with the court of the emperors! were 
continuous and sustained from the time when King Tiridates, 
in company with the chief Armenian bishops, Gregory, 
Aristaces, and Albianus, visited Constantine at Sardika, soon 

after A.D. 312. The memory of their visit lived in Armenian 
tradition, and in the version of the Gospels Jo 19” the word 
pwpaiori is rendered ‘in Dalmatian,’ and the scribes of the text 
before us seem to have been more familiar with the name 
Sardica than with Sardis. 

Following, therefore, in my conjectures, the line of least 
resistance, I conclude that this version was made early in the 

fifth century, if not in the fourth, from an Old Latin copy, or 

perhaps from a bilingual, Greco-Latin codex, which may have 
been furnished by a Montanist congregation.” Just as Mesrop 

1 Cp. Euseb, H. £. ix. 8. 3 of the Armenians: dvdpas é& dpxalwy pidous Te kal 
cuppaxous ‘Pwualwy. See Dr. Simon Weber’s Die Katholische Kirche in Armenien, — 
Freiburg im Breisgau, 1903, p. 189 foll. 

2 The prominence given in the history of the evangelisation of Armenia and 
Georgia to female saints, and even to their claims to baptize, long ago led me to 
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and his fellow-translators, between 400 and 460, revised the - 

older Armenian version of the Gospels and Epistles’ made 
from the Old Syriac, using the newest Greek manuscripts, so 
they revised and remodelled their text of Apocalypse, only, it 

would seem, in a more perfunctory manner; for the traces of 
the Old Latin are more prominent in it than of the Old Syriac 
in the rest of the N.T. Being excluded from the Armenian 
canon, the text of Apocalypse suffered much at the hands of 
scribes, and to this fact is due the enormous variety of read- 
ings. Of. the text thus already remodelled, and in many 
places retranslated from Greek in the fifth century, two further 
revisions, equally from Greek MSS., have survived. The one 

was made probably about the year 700 from a codex almost 
identical with Aleph, and this is found in the Jerusalem 
manuscript ; the other, the Nersesian recension a, was less 
thoroughgoing, and effaces far less than the other the 
lineaments of Mesrop’s fifth-century text. Throughout all 
recensions alike, however, the primal Latin character of the 

version abides. 
The only other explanation of the singular welding 

together in the Armenian of an Old Latin with a Greek text, 
is this that two versions were made, one from Latin and one 

from Greek, and were subsequently fused together in a single 
text. Or the original translator may have used a bilingual 
codex, like D, and have translated now from the Greek and 

now from the Latin, and a corrector may have subsequently 
gone over his work and corrected in the margin mistransla- 
tions due to a misreading of the Latin. The MSS. of a later 
age contain, some of them the marginal readings, and others 

the incorrect text. But this is an improbable hypothesis, 
and quite fails to account for the many omissions which the 
Armenian has in common with the African Latin. 

- suspect that the early Christianity of these regions was largely the work of 
Montanist missionaries, so that in this respect also held good the remark of 
Herodotus vii. 73, that the Armenians are ‘colonists of the Phrygians.’ 

1 I am not sure that an Old Latin influence is not to be detected in the 
Armenian version of the Paulines. 
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THE SCHOLIA AND EPISTLE TO THEODOSIUS 

OF CYRIL OF ALEXANDRIA 

I 

THE ARMENIAN ‘T'EXTS 

1. Sans Lazaro codex 448 is a large folio, of smooth cotton 
paper, written in a large cursive hand inclining to uncial 
forms by Nerses of Lambron in the year 1175 a.D., from ‘a 
dirty and blackened exemplar, as his colophon fol. 466 

informs us. Nerses not so much copied, as corrupted and 
interpolated the text; and after devoting many hours to a 
transcription of the many and intricate variants of his codex, 
I was obliged to discard the great majority of them as worth- 
less conjectures of his own. I have, therefore, seldom cited 
this codex except where it has the support of the Greek and 
Latin texts, or of other Armenian MSS. Only in the letter 
to Theodosius have I printed all his variants. The contents 
of this codex are the same as codex 4. The second half of it 
consists of the pseudo-areopagite. 

2. San Lazaro 308, is a small square neatly written 
bolorgir or cursive manuscript, written on cotton paper early 
in the fourteenth century. I collated the first and last folios 
of the Scholia, and the whole of the letter to Theodosius. Its 

text is allied to that of 3 by common lacune and errors. 
The contents of this codex are the same as those of No. 3. 

3. Bodley MS. Arm. e. 20, a small square volume, bound 
in red leather with clasps in 1671 according to the initial 
colophon. It consists of 214 folios of cotton paper, neatly 
written in bold cursive in the year 1394 by one John, called 
in his colophon at fol. 213 ‘a searcher after the word of the 
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Lord Jesus,’ from an exemplar found in a chest of books in the . 
old school in the Hermon Wang (Monastery). The scribe 
bids us pray for himself, his brother Lazar Hamshirak, who 
found the book, for Paron Amir Mulgan, and others. The 
contents of the volume are :— 

. The Scholia in 36 chapters, fol. 3-37. 
Letter to Cyril from Tiberius and the Brethren, f. 37 v’. 

. Letter of Cyril to Tiberius, f. 40 v°. 
To Theodosius the Emperor, on Easter, f. 48 v°. 
To the Empress Eudoxia. 
To the Sisters of Theodosius. 
To Theodosius in the Faith, and upon his return from Ephesus. 

. Dialogue with Hermias (Jeremias), that Christ is one. — 

. To Secundus (Successus), I. and II. 
10. To Acacius of Melitene. 
11. To John of Antioch. 
12. Against Nestor, I. and II. 
13. Colophon of a Monophysite, f. 172. 
14. To Anastasius, Martin, John, and other orthodox fathers from Cyril, 

f. 173. 
15. Exposition of the Nicene Faith, f. 175. 
16. Sermon of Theodotos, Bishop of Ancyra, on the Birthday of Christ, 

f. 182 v°. 
17. Of the same on Epiphany, f. 190. 
18. 64 Questiones on the Sonship, f. 195. 
19. List of 77 Heresies, f. 198 (by John of the Medsoph Wanq and 

Thomas). 
20, David the Philosopher against Heresies, f. 200 v°. 
21. Of the same, by request of Anastasius Catholicos of Armenia, f. 205 v°. 
22. Of the same, by request of Ashot Patrician, f. 208 v°®. 
23. Of Theodorus called Dakon, disciple of the same David, against 

Diphysites, f. 210. 

ODD OP tO 

4. Bodley Arm. e. 36, written on 198 folios of paper in 
neat large cursive, written by Sargis the Elder in a.p. 1689, 
in Persia, in the city once called Shésh, but then Aspahan, in 
the suburb known as Djulfa (Dschulayu), in the Bethlehem 
Monastery, in the reign of Shaypemani, and in the bishoprick 
of Stephan, and Armenian prefecture of Sir Eliazar. 

The contents are the same as those of 3 as far as the end 
of the Sermons of Theodotus of Ancyra, after which follows a 
Sermon of Cyril on the Virgin, fol. 191 v°, and then the 
volume ends. 

Besides these MSS. I consulted in places the edition of 
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the version printed at the press of Karapet in Constantinople 
in A.D. 1711. This rare volume I found at San Lazaro. 

I have printed the Armenian text just as it is found in 
MS. 4, from photographs of which the printers set it up 
direct. Though the latest of the codices used by me, it 
contains the best text, and must have been copied from a good 
uncial exemplar. In the printed text I have left, without 
removing them, many of the orthographic peculiarities of the 
codex, especially in the matter of the division of words. These 
anomalies would naturally shock an Armenian reader, but I 
think it is not useless for scholars, who will see how in an Old 

Armenian MS. single words were divided by the scribe into 
two or more, and distinct words run into one another. For it 

must not be forgotten that in Armenian as in other tongues 
the sentence or phrase precedes the single word. The first 
codices written after the alphabet was invented in the fifth 
century were almost certainly written continuously, and the 
division of words found in a modern Armenian book follows 
the analysis of grammarians perhaps of the eighth century. I 
have added at the end of the Armenian text a fairly full table 
of the readings of the codices; but their variants seldom 
involve any modification of the sense, and as a rule I have 
translated that reading which responds to the Greek, Latin, 

and Syriac texts, ignoring the rest, for it is of no use to set 
before the English reader variants which have only arisen 
within the sphere of the Armenian tradition. 

The version is extremely literal; the order of the Greek 
is preserved, and the Armenian word or formula once assigned 
to a Greek one is adhered to throughout. The style of trans- 
lation and the technical terms used are identical with what we 
find in the translations of Aristotle and Porphyry which I 
edited in 1892 for the Clarendon Press Anecdota series. These 
translations are attributed to one David the Invincible, who 

was the author of several of the pieces found in codex 3. In 
my Anecdoton I adopted the traditional view that he worked 
in the fifth century; but the fact that one of the treatises in 
codex 3 is addressed to Anastasius who became Catholicos 
about 661, and another to Ashot the Patrician who was 

fighting the Khazars and Mussulmans in 683, proves that my 
date was two centuries too early. He was the same David 
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who lived some years at Constantinople, and was sent by 
Constans II. in 648 to Armenia, with a letter for the 

Catholicos Nerses the Builder. 
The date of the version of Cyril’s controversial works 

enumerated above is 6244 of the world, the 14th Indiction, 

and the second year of Anastasius Emperor, that is A.D. 715. 
There are also preserved in Armenian the glaphyra of Cyril, 
or commentaries on Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers, 

Deuteronomy, Joshua, Judges, Kings, and the commentaries 
on Luke, Isaiah, Joel, Zachariah, Hebrews. The version of 

many of these commentaries is assigned to the fifth century, 
and they are probably not later than the sixth. In the 
commentaries on the Pentateuch the text is often abridged. 

In rendering the Armenian into English I have striven 
to be as literal as possible, sometimes I fear doing violence in 
my attempt to the genius of our language. There is hardly 
any book which better than the Scholia sums up the dogmatic 
contests and contrasts of the age of Nestorius, and there is no 
other work of Cyril which had more vogue among the Mono- 
physites of Armenia and Syria. Two-thirds of the Greek 
text is lost, and for that reason I selected it for translation. 

Apart from its dogmatic interest, it merits attention on 
philological grounds. All too little of the Armenian literature 
of the seventh and early eighth centuries has been printed, 
and even when as in the case of these controversial works of 
Cyril an edition has been published, it is sure to be rarer and 
more difficult to procure than a manuscript of the same. 

Or SAINT CyriL CHIEF BISHOP OF THE ALEXANDRIANS, ON 

THE INCARNATION OF OUR ONLY-BEGOTTEN LorD, JESUS 

CHRIST. 

Help me holy Spirit, God. 

How Christ shall be understood.! 

The name Christ has not the force of a definition, nor 

does it signify the essence of any, whatsoever it be, as for 
example? a man or a horse, or ox,® but it rather makes revela- 

! This clause is supplied from 4. 2 for example] lit. ‘aught.’ 
* or ox] om 3. 
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tion of a thing inwrought concerning something. For with 
oil were anointed some in antiquity, as it then seemed good 
unto God; and token of kingship was unto them that anoint- 
ing. There were anointed also prophets with the holy Spirit 
according to the intelligible <order of> things, so as thence to 
be named ‘ Anointed.’ 

In psalm saith the blessed David, as in the person of God, 
and says: Zouch not my anointed, and do my prophets no Ps. cv. 15 
harm. The prophet Ambacum also saith: Zhow wentest forth Hab.iii.15, 
for the salvation of thy people, to save thy Anointed ones. +** 
But in regard of our Saviour Christ, we say that there was 
an anointing; yet not by symbolic oil’ wrought, nor through 
grace prophetic, nor yet that which is understood as it were 
in the being designed for the achievement of such and such 
a thing, as for example was realised, we say, in the case of 
Cyrus,’ of Persians and of Medes the king, who mustered an 
army against the Babylonians, God in all way strengthening 
him unto this. For it is said: Thus saith the Lord to hiss. xiv.1 
anointed one Cyrus, whose right hand I held. And though the 
man was an idolater, he is called Anointed by reason of his 
being so anointed unto kingship by the decree from above: he 
was designed ® by God, mightily to* subdue the Babylonians. 

But rather this, because on account of Adam’s transgression, 

sin hath reigned over all. And then the human race was Rom. v. 14 
amerced of the holy Spirit and was therefore in all peril. It 
needed afresh, through the oil of God unto what was from the 
beginning to mount up, and be accounted worthy of the Spirit. 
The only-begotten word of God was made flesh, and appeared 
to those on earth with Body of earth, and then became free 
from sin; that through him alone by the glories of sinlessness, 
man’s nature being crowned, should be rich in the holy Ghost, 
and so be reformed toward God through sanctification.® For 
so also into us passes the grace, taking its beginning from 
Christ, among us the First-born. And this teaching us, the 
blessed David sang in psalm unto the Son, Zhou Jovedst Ps. xliv. 8 
righteousness and hatedst iniquity, therefore God, thy God, 
anointed thee with the oil of gladness more than thy fellows. 

> 

1 by symbol, with oil 1 2 4. 2 Cyrus]+ both 3. 
3 designed] Zit. taken in hand. 4 to subdue 1: he subdued cet. 
5 andso.. . sanctification] om 23. 6 more . . . fellows] 1 adds in mg. 
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The Son therefore is anointed in human wise like us with 

the praise of sinlessness. There having been made illustrious 
in him man’s nature, having become worthy of the portion of 
anointing of the holy Spirit,’ no more departing, as in the 
beginning, but rather with love carried in us. This is what 
indeed is written, that the Spirit came down upon Christ and 
abode upon him. Christ therefore is called the Word of God, 
who because of us together as are we is Man and in servant’s 
form; and he is anointed in human wise according to the 
flesh but anoints in divine wise with his own spirit them 
that in him have believed. 

In what manner we must understand Emmanuel. 

Emmanuel is the Word God named, having taken hold of 
the seed of Abraham, and by proximity become a sharer with 
us of flesh and blood. Now Emmanuel is interpreted, with 
us God. And we confess that there is with us the Word God, 

not locally (for where is not the Godhead, which fills all ?) 
But neither running our course* along with us has he been 
seen by way of taking care, for thus unto Jesu Navea it is 
said, As with Moses, so will I be also with thee. But because 
he was made in our fashion, that is to say, in becoming man, 

he transmuted not his own, inasmuch as he was immutable in 

nature, God.® 
But for this reason <is> he who saith, As J was with 

Moses, so will I be also with thee, nevertheless is not named 

Emmanuel. Let the very same be the reason, even if he be 
said to be with any other of the saints. We therefore declare 
that the Word from* God became with us at that time 
according to which Baruch said, He did appear on earth and 
conversed uith men, and Found out all the way of instruction, 
and gave it to Jacob his servant and to Israel his beloved, for 
he himself is our God, and there shall not be accounted any 
other in comparison with him. 

For until when he came, God according to nature was not 
with us. For there is no comparability between God and 
manhood, and much asunder is the difference of natures. 

Accordingly the divine David in the Spirit summons unto 

' tread rod xpicOjjvac Tw weradaxeiv 2 cuvrpexGv or ctvdpomos. 
* as God. * from] of 1, 
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relationship or proximity with us, to wit in mystical wise, the 
word God, because he was not as yet become with us, saying 
in the Spirit, Why, O Lord, hast thou stood afar, has despised Ps, x. 1 
in season in time of tribulation? It follows that he no longer 
stood afar, but became With us, since he remained that which 
he was, and laid hold of the seed of Abraham, as also I have 

said; received the form of a servant, and appeared as us, a 

man upon earth. 
Christ then and Emmanuel signify to us the same Son, 

both this <way> that he was anointed together with us’ in 
human wise, in his human body receiving the Spirit, as in 

himself also first; for he is set forth a second beginning of the 
race, who also doth anoint himself as God with the holy Spirit 
those who have believed in him. But the other <way>, 
because he became with us according to the reason above 
stated by us, and unto this the prophet Isaiah assures us 
saying, Behold a virgin shall conceive and bear a son, and they Is. vii. 14 
shall call his name Emmanuel. For when the holy Virgin 
conceived out of the holy Ghost, and bare according to the 
flesh a son, then too was he called Emmanuel; for the 

Incorporeal became with us by carnal birth; and this then it 
was which by the voice of David <was foretold>, Our God shall Ps. i. 2,8 
openly come, our God, and shall not be silent. The same do I 

deem, J myself who speak am at hand. For having spoken Isa. lii. 6 
through the prophets as incorporeal, he came, he the Word, 
also in the body. 

What is Jesus ? § 3 

By the force of reflection to be necessary that by us the 
Son of God be declared one, he is naught else than the Christ, 
that is to say the Emmanuel. The name Jesus, however, was 
in its turn as it were out of the fact. or he, it says, shall Mt. i. 21 
save his people from their sins. For just as the name 
Emmanuel shows that the Word of God by means of his birth 
from woman became with us; and Christ, that having become 
man, he is said to be anointed as we in human wise: so also 

Jesus, that he saved us, being his people—which specially 
proves him clearly to be God in truth, and by nature Lord of 
all. For creatures are not said to be a common man’s, but it 

1 with us] or as we (in Arm. MS. with, nd, and as, ust, are often confused). } 
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is fitting rather that all things be said to be the_Only- 
Begotten’s own, although he became man. 

But haply some one will say : The people of Israel is called’ 
Moses’. And to this we say: The people was named God’s, 
and that was so in truth. But inasmuch as he was carried 
away into revolt, and made the calf in the desert, he was 

dishonoured of God; and no more did he deign to name him 
his people, but spoke of him after that as a man’s. But we 
not so, for we are the Son’s own, so far forth as he is also 

God,-and through him all things came into being.” For thus 
Ps.c. 3 saith David, He hath made us and not we ourselves. We are 

the people of his hand and the sheep of his pasture. Who 
Jo. x. 27 said of us indeed, My sheep hear my voice and follow me. 
ib. 16 And again, And other sheep are mine, who are not of this fold ; 

and them also must I bring hither, and they shall become one 
flock and one shepherd. He bade too the blessed Peter, 

ib. xxi. 15 Simon, son of Jonan, lovest thou me? Feed my lambs, shepherd 

my sheep. 

§ + Why the Word God is called Man. 

The Word then from God the Father, who by nature is 
God, is named man, as having participated in flesh and blood 
identically with us. For he appeared thus on earth, without 
being changed from whatever he was, but becoming through 
assumption of the humanity that is as we, perfectly realised 
according to its definition. Notwithstanding he remained 
and is defined*® in the manhood God and Lord of all, as by 
nature and truly begotten of God the Father. . 

And this is proved to us well and clearly by the all-wise 
1 Cor. xv. Paul. For the first man, he says;; was from earth, earthy, 
wi but the second’ from Heaven, whom the holy virgin bare, the 

flesh made one with the Word. But with special propriety 
is Emmanuel also said <to be> from Heaven; for the Word 

begotten by him,® from above and from the substance of God 
and Father, came down unto us when he became man. And 

is from above. And thus did John bear witness about him 
Jo. iii. 31, and say, He that cometh from above is high above all. Christ 
mi. 28 accordingly ? himself saith to the people of the Jews, Ye are 

1 is called 1: om ceteri. 2 add and they shall hear oe f voice 1. 
* and is defined] om 1. 4 he says] om 234. 5 second] add Lord 1. 
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from below, but I am from above. And again, I am not of this 
world, who also appeared part of this world as man, but was 
withal also high above the world as God. And we recall 
clearly the saying, Vo one hath gone up into Heaven, save he Jo. iii. 13 
that hath come down from Heaven, the Son of Man. And we 
say that the Son of Man came down from heaven, according to 
the union of the economy, the Word attaching to his own 
flesh the prerogative of his own glory and divine-seeming 
excellence. 

Wherefore the Word of God is said to have been emptied. § 5 

Being full’ by nature and in all respects all-perfect, the 
Word of God, and dispensing out of his fullness to his 
creatures his own things, was, we say, evacuated, being no 

wise injured in his own nature, nor by obligation of existing 
being altered, suffering any confusion, and, in the humiliation, 
descent in any respect whatever. For immutable and un- 
alterable is Himself also even as his Begetter, neither became 
he capable of passion after the manner (07 custom) of sorrow. 
But when he was made flesh, that is, man—according to the 

saying, J will pour forth of my Spirit on all flesh, he makes * Joel ii. 28 

his own the poverty of humanity. And this because he <was> 
man wholly, albeit he remained God. And next, what? He 
accepts the form of a servant, he who in his own nature is 
free, as Son. And being himself Lord of glory, he is said to 
receive glory. Himself being Life, he is said to be quickened;° 
and he receives authority over all, who is also King of all with 
God; and to the Father he became obedient, the cross 
enduring and the rest. But this befitted the measure of the 
manhood. Nevertheless he makes them his own in the flesh, 
and fulfils the economy, remaining whatsoever he was. 

How Christ is one. § 6 

The divine Paul writes, Though there be gods many and 1 Cor. viii. 
lords many in heaven and on earth, yet to us one is God the ae 
Father, from whom all things and we from Him. And our 
Lord Jesus Christ, through whom all things, and we through 
Him. Yea, and the wise John saith of the Word God, All 

1 full] om A. 2 made 1. 3 Tit. made alive. 
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things through him were made, and without Him was made 
nothing. And the blessed Gabriel gives tidings to the holy 
virgin, saying, Zhow shalt conceive and bear a Son, and they 
shall call’ his name Jesus. When therefore the blessed Paul 
saith that. all things were made through Christ Jesus, the 
blessed * evangelist reconfirms the force of the thought, and 
heralds the Word of God creator and maker of all things,’ a 
thing true, and the Angel’s voice seals the fact of the birth in 
very truth of Jesus Christ of the holy Virgin.* Nor do we 
conceive as without manhood the Word from the Father, but 

we say that he was completed one out of both as God made 
man, the same by the Father as Word begotten divinely, and 
from woman humanly as man: not as called to a second 
beginning of existence then when he is also said to have been 
born after the flesh, but as he is and°® exists prior to all ages 
and times. But there having come that time at which it was 
necessary to fulfil the economy, <he was> born also of a woman 
after the flesh. Consequently, even if some others were 
anointed, being called homonymously with him Christs, yet 
one is he through whom all, Jesus Christ. Not as if a mere 
man was made creator and maker of all things; but as if God 
the Word, through whom all came into existence was also 
made through nearness to us sharer of blood and flesh, and was 
manifested ® man, in no wise forfeiting the remaining’ what- 
ever he was; for so indeed being made in flesh, he will be 
understood befittingly <to be> of all things creator and maker. 

How Emmanuel is One. 

Once at the close of the ages is the Word of God said to 
Heb. ix. 26 be made Man, and as saith the divine Paul, by the sacrifice of 

himself is manifested. And what was the sacrifice? For he 
offered his own body for us, for an odour of fragrance to God 

Heb, ix.12and Father, and entered into the sanctuary once, not by the 
blood of rams and steers, but by his own blood; for he became 
an occasion thus to believers in him of eternal salvation. 
Consequently many were saints before him, but not one of 

1 thou shalt call 1. 2 om blessed 4. 3 ap for mu. 
4 Here the Syriac adds the words Yet we do not suy that J. C. was mere man, 

which the Latin and Arm. omit. 
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them was named Emmanuel. For what reason? Because 
the time was not yet come when he was to become’ ‘ with us,’ 
that is, to become according to our nature, because of the 
flesh, who is superior to all creatures. One therefore is 
Emmanuel, since once the only-begotten was made man, when 
from the holy Virgin he underwent fleshly birth. For it is 
said also to Jesus Navea,’ J will be with thee, but he was not Josh. i. 5 
Emmanuel. He was with Moses, but neither was he named 

Emmanuel. Consequently whenever we hear the name given 
to the Son, With us God, let us reflect and bear in mind, that 

not so was he with us in the close of the age, as one might 
even speak of his being aforetime also with the saints. For to 
them he was a Succourer, but With us he was made. And 

when he was made With us, forfeiting not his own <nature> ; 
for verily he is superior to change as God. 

How we assert the Union to be. § 8 

The fact of union is completed in many manners: for 
some severed in disposition and will, and sundered from one 
another, are said to be united in the way of friendly 
rencounter, laying aside from their midst the differences. 
United we call also things joined one with the other, that is, 
gathered together in other modes, either by juxtaposition or 
minglement. Therefore when we say there was united with 
our nature the Word God, the mode of union is seen to be 

above man’s understanding. For it is not after any one thing 
of those mentioned, but is ineffable wholly, and to no one of 

those who are known, but to him alone who knoweth all. 

And no marvel is it, if by such considerations we are 
humbled, when if we explore also how they be, things which 
are relative to ourselves, we confess their apprehension to be 
beyond us. For in what manner shall we regard man’s soul 
in relation with his body? Who is there who could tell ? 
But if it is needful for those who are accustomed to com- 
prehend small things and them scantly, and have strength to 
utter <them>, to follow and track out matters so very subtle 
and above the understanding and phrase, we assert it to be 
befitting to understand—without’® the phrase being in all 

: 1 om become 3 4, 2 om Navea 1. 3 uh dv for welwr. 
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ways of truth, such to be the union of the Emmanuel, as one 
would consider also a man’s soul to have towards its body. 
For the soul makes its own everything that is the body’s, 
though in its own nature it is unsharing of the same’s 
affections, physical as well as those which come upon it from 
without. For the body is moved to physical desires; and the 
soul which is within it, is in sympathy because of the union, 
but co-sharer it is in no wise, not but that it regards as its 
own gratification the fulfilment of the longing. Even though 
the body be smitten by a sword, and be, perhaps, scraped with 
iron, it is associated in pain, because its own body is tortured, 

still it will itself in its own nature not suffer aught of these 
adventitious things. 

However for this reason’ also we predicate of Emmanuel 
the union, because it was needful that there should share in 

the pains of its own body the soul united therewith, in order 
that escaping from torments, it might carry easy <and> upright 
the rudder of God. But in the case of the God Word it is 
monstrous to say that it co-percipient of the torments; for 
the godhead is impassible, and is not of us, but has been 
united with the body which possesses the rational soul. While 
it suffered, he himself impassibly was cognisant: of things 
coming to pass within it, and he was suffering away,’ as God, 
the weaknesses of the body, but making them his own as being 
<affections> of his own body. Thus also he is said to hunger 
and labour and suffer for our sake. | 

Consequently the union of the word with humanity will 
be compared not inconsistently with our own scope; for just 
as the body is heterogeneous to the soul, and yet the single 
man out of the two is realised and spoken of; in the same 
way out of the complete hypostasis* of the God Word, and out 
of humanity perfectly constituted according to its own verbal 
definition, one <is> Christ, the self same subsisting in sameness, 

God at the same time as man. And, as we have said, the 

Word makes his own the <affections> of its own body, because 
his is the body and not another’s. He causes his own body 
to share in the energy of his own divine-seeing power, so far 
forth as to be able to make alive the dead and heal them that 
are in sickness. 

1 for this reason] thus 1. 2 dmromdoxw. _ 3 or essence. 
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However if we must adduce examples from God-inspired 
writ, and as it were in a sort of similitude to exhibit the 
manner of the union, come let us speak as for one.! 

About the Coal. § 9 

The blessed Isaiah says, 7here was sent to me one of the Isa. vi. 6,7 
peraphiyt, and in his hand he had a live coal, which he had 
taken” with tongs from the altar; and he saith to me, Behold, 
this hath touched thy nes and it shall take away thy iniquities 
and shall purge thy sins.’ 

And we declare the coal to fulfil for us the type. and 
image of the incarnate word, as if as soon as it touch our lips, 

that is whenever we confess faith in the same, then it shall 

exhibit us also from all sins pure and of our old transgressions 
free. 

However it is (allowed) to see, as if in an image, in 
the coal, united with the manhood the Word of God, 
not casting away the being whatever he was, but rather 
elementarily changing that which it has approached *—that is 
to say has unified—into its own glory and energy. For in 
the same way as fire touching closely wood, and clothing itself 
therewith, seizes upon it, and it does not relinquish the being 
wood, but it rather alters it into the appearance and power of 
tire and inworks all that is thereof <to be> its own, and comes 

to be reckoned as one therewith, so shall be understood also as 
regards Christ. For being united ineffably with manhood, 
God hath preserved it whatsoever it was, and has remained 
also himself whatever he was. But being united once for all, 

he is reckoned as one therewith, having made his own what is 
its, uniting also thereunto the energy of his own nature. 

That® the bodiless godhead became body, keeping a § 10 
rational soul, and that by sundering them one from the 
other, we utterly and in all ways dissolve the plan and 
mystery ° of the economy understood in Christ. 

In the cone of Songs our Lord Jesus Christ introduces 
himself saying,’ IT am flower of the plain, lily of the vallies. song of 
Now as smell is something without body, and uses as its. body ae i 
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that in which it is, and yet the lily is considered to be of 
both one; but the defection of the one ruins entirely the plan 
regarding it, for in the subject is the smell and the subject is 
body-—even thus let us understand also in regard to Christ 
the nature of Godhood, that His own hypercosmic tran- 
scendency scents with sweet odour the world, in the humanity 
as if in a subject; and by nature bodiless becomes after an 
economical union even in a body, through the desire to be 
known by means of body, since it has energised through the 
same activities proper to God. Consequently the bodiless 
will be properly understood through its own body, just as the 
reality of the fragrance is in the flower as its subject, and the 
togetherness of both is called a lily. 

That <the word> having arrived at true union with the 
humanity, the substances’ have remained unconfused. 

There was raised, God willing, in the wilderness the holy 
Tabernacle, and therein in manifold manner was figured 
Emmanuel. The Lord of all said therefore to the divine 
Moses, And thou shalt make an ark of Witness out of unrotting 
wood, of two cubits and a half its length, and of a cubit and a 
half its breadth, and of a culit and a half its height; and 
thou. shalt overlay it with gold within and without. The 
unrotting wood then will be truly a type of the incorruptible 
body, for unrotting is cedar; while gold, as a material sur- 
passing others, will signify to us the transcendency of the 
divine essence. 

And mark how the whole ark was overlaid with pure 
gold without and within, For there was united with a holy 
body * the Word being God; and this I deem is it that also 
without the ark with gold was lined and overlaid. That he 
also made his own the reasonable soul within the body, this 
will shew the fact that he enjoined as necessary the gilding 
it on the inside as well. And that the natures, that is the 

substances * have remained unconfused, we shall realise from 

this. For the gold spread over the wood remained just what 
it was, and the glory of the gold enriched the wood, yet it 
ceased not from being wood. 

And that the ark is taken for a type of Christ, one may 

1 substances] so Latin and Syriac versions, but the Greek has 7a jywpéva. 
* or flesh (the Arm. word is the same). 3 goyuthian. 
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be persuaded of by many arguments. For it used to go 
before the Israelites, seeking rest for them. Christ also some- 
where saith, J will go and prepare for you a place. Jo. xiv. 2 

That the Word being God was made man, and that not §12 
a man merely through bare conjunction honoured is called to 
equality of glory with him, that is to authority, as by some 
is opined. 

The divine Paul saith the mystery of godliness to be great ; 1 Tin. iii. 
and such is the fact in truth. . For there was manifested in 1° 
flesh the Word, being God; was justified also in Spirit, since 
also not in any manner does he appear holden by our 
infirmities, albeit after us he was made man, for he did no 

sin. He appeared also to the angels, for they were not 
ignorant of his generation after the flesh. He was preached 
also unto the Gentiles, as God made man, and so was believed 

on in the world. And of this divine Paul will assure us 
thus writing : 

Wherefore remember ye Gentiles, named unerirewmersion, Eph. ii. 11, 

from the so-called circumcision in the flesh, made by hands, ie 
that ye were at that tume without Christ, and estranged from 
the polity’ of Israel, and exiled from the covenants of promise. 
And any hope ye had not, and ye were godless in the world. 

The Gentiles were therefore in the world and godless, 
without Christ ; but because they recognised him as God by 
nature, and recognised truly, they too came to be recognised 
by him, confessing the faith. He was uplifted also in glory, 1 Tim. iii. 
it is clear in divine fashion. The blessed David saith in '° 
Psalm: God hath been uplifted in praise. He was uplifted Ps. xlvii. 5 
absolutely in body, and not in the naked godhood, for God 
was incarnate. 

We believe, therefore, not as it were in one of ourselves 

made divine according to grace, lest we be caught unawares, 
led into the perversity of anthropolatry ; but rather as it were 
in God appearing in human form; and made as we in very 
truth, remaining withal in the manhood God. For the 
Word being involved? in the taking on of flesh, was not 
involved in a laying aside of the being just what he was; 
but is conceived of, the same self God, at the same time 

also man. 

1 or life. 2 Lit. factus. 
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And the account of faith is thus, and let it be so very 

rightly. But if any one should say, What is there absurd, 
tell me, if a man as ourselves be understood to have laid hold 

of the Godhood, rather than God be made man? We assert 

that there are ten thousand considerations which are opposed, 

and which, as it were, by a nod hint at the necessity of our 
valiantly opposing, and not believing it so to be. | 

For come, before ought else, let us reflect upon the mode 
of the economy with flesh, and let us-examine the nature of 
our condition. Human nature was emperilled, and was caught 
in the last ills,and was condemned to death; and was involved 

in the toils of sin, was gone astray and was in darkness; God 
by nature and in truth it knew not. It was worshipping 
creatures and not the creator. How then, indeed, was it to 

be rescued from such ills? Say we this, that it was lawful 
to lay hold of the divine nature, of which it knew not at all, 
who or what possibly might be that highest nature’s dignity, 
it which was holden of unlearning and darkness, and by the 
soil of sin defiled? How was it possible for it to be able to 
attain unto the all-holy nature and to receive glory, which no 
one can receive, without having received. Suppose that by 
knowledge, for example, and by knowing alone, we assert it 
to lay hold thereof, who is there that demonstrated at all? 

Rom. x. 14 How shall they believe, except they hear? Not but what even 
this is not to lay hold of the Godhood, and to seize the 
befitting glory thereof. Consequently it is more meet, and very 
reasonably so, to suppose, that God the Word through whom 
is the all, desiring to save the lost by abasement unto us, 
lowered himself to what he was not, in order that the nature 
of man might become what it was not, eminent in honour of 
divine transcendency, even through the union with him; 
and it was rather lifted up to what was above nature; that 
is to say he sent down, to what was outside the nature, the 
unchangeable, as God. It behoved that the Incorruptible 
should lay hold of the nature which is under corruption, that 
he might liberate it from corruption. It behoved that he 
who knew not sin, should be made conformal with those who 

were under sin, in order that he might make sin to cease. 
For as wherever there be light, there will be absolutely 
without work darkness; so when incorruption is at hand, is 
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it necessary entirely for corruption to flee away; and, as he 
that knoweth not sin, has made his own that which is under 

sin, for sin to be brought to nought, ! 

But that the Word, being God, was made man, and not 

rather as man made God is Christ conceived of, I will from 

the holy Scriptures also endeayour to shew. Now there hath 
said the blessed Paul, He who is in the form of God esteemed 
not robbery the becoming equal to God; but emptied himself, 
taking servants’ form, being made in the likeness of men, and 
found in fashion as a man; he humbled himself to become 
obedient even to death and to death of the cross. Wherefore 
God also the more exalted him, and bestowed on him the name 

which is above every name, that at the name of Jesus Christ 
every knee should bow of beings heavenly and earthly and 
infernal ;* and every tongue confess that Jesus Christ is Lord 
unto the glory of God the Father. 

Whom then shall we really say was in the form of God 
and equality of the Father, esteeming these things not for 
robbery; but rather descended into emptiness, and into 
servants’ form, having humbled himself, in likeness also to 

become as ourselves? Now if he was mere man alone of a 
woman, how was he in such a form and equality of the 
Father? Or how had he fulness, that he be conceived of as 

emptied? Being in what heights, is he said to have been 
humbled 2? And how was he made in the likeness of men, 

who was such by nature, even if he is not perhaps said to be 
made aught? And where was he emptied, having received 
the fulness of the Godhead? Or how was he not made high, 
unto transcendent glory proceeding ? 

Consequently we say not man made God, but rather that 
he was made in abasement because of our manhood, who was 

in the form and equality of the Father, the God Word. 
For he was emptied, How?* By reason of the likeness to 
us, who was full and complete® as God. He is humbled on 

account of the flesh, who is also filled with the divine trans- 

cendency of elevation, for he hath a throne that is on high. 
He was made in the likeness of men, who is withal conformal 

with his begetter, since he doth limn out his essence. How- 

! glorified 1. 2 and infernal] om intext 1, but add in mg. corr. 
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ever, since he was once made as we, he is said to ascend with 

flesh too into the Godhead’s glory, who had fully the same, as 
his own continually. Yet in a manner he ascended into it 
because of the manhood, because he is believed to be Lord of 

the universe even with the flesh. 
And there boweth to him every knee, and that not at all 

to the grief or dishonour of the Father, but rather to his glory. 
For he rejoiceth and is glorified in the son’s being adored, 

albeit he was made like us. It is written also again, that he 
Heb ii. 16, taketh hold not of angels’, but taketh hold of Abraham’s seed,’ 
of whence it behoved him in all ways to be like the brethren. Lo, 

the Word, being God, takes hold of Abraham’s seed ; and not 
some man of those? like us, took hold of the Godhead. He 
himself therefore is likened to us and was manifested a brother 
as man, and not we to him according to the Godhood’s nature. 

And again, forasmuch ® as the children partook through nearness 
of blood and flesh, he also himself through his death became 
consort of them, that through his death he might destroy the 
holder* of the power of death, that is, the devil, and might 

Heb. ii, 14, rescue them who through fear of death were all their lifetime 
mt subject to bondage. Lo, again, he himself through nearness 

partook with us of blood and flesh; and the thing hath a 
reason apposite, instant, and at the door, it being written ° 

Rom. viii.3 again, For what was impossible for the Law, in that it was 
weak through the flesh, God sent his own son in the likeness of 
the flesh of sin, and for sin’s sake, also condemned sin in the 
flesh.’ Mark again, that not man is shewn advancing up to 
Godhood, and ascending to the honours thereof; but God 
rather sent his son in the likeness of flesh of sin, that he 
might annul sin. Consequently the Word being God, let 
himself down‘ into emptiness, being made man; and Christ is 
seen to be no man simply laying hold of the glory of becom- 
ing God. 

1 but . . . seed] om 13 thro’ similar ending. 2 om of those 1. 
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_ That the Word of God made man is J esus Christ. j § 13 

Desiring to investigate the mystery of the economy with 
flesh of the Only Begotten, we say this, holding true glory ' 
and right faith, that the Word himself which is from God the 
father, true God from true God, light from light, was made 
flesh and was made man, descending from heaven, suffered and 

rose from the dead. For thus defined the great and holy 
synod the symbol of the faith. — 

Investigating and desiring to learn afresh, what really is 
the Word’s being made in truth flesh and man, let us see that 
it is not possible to take <him> as it were in a connection 
which regards equality of honour or of authority or of sole 
homonymity of sonship; but rather to be made man as we, 
together with his keeping unchangeable and unalterable and 
rescuing afresh in his own nature. him that was made? in the 
assumption of flesh and blood economically. 

One accordingly is he who before becoming flesh is 
named by the divine writ, Only-Begotten and Word and God, 
Image, and brightness and Impress of the Essence of the 
Father, Life, Glory, Light, Wisdom, Power, Arm, Right-hand, 

Exalted, Mighty, Magnificence, Lord of Sabaoth, and by other 

such names, truly God-befitting. But after the becoming 
man, Man, Jesus Christ, Propitiation, Mediator, First fruits of 

the Sleeping, First-begotten of the dead, Second Adam, Head Col. i. 18 
of the Body the Church: the original names also following 
him, since all is his, those which are first and those in the last 

times of the age. 
One accordingly is he who even before becoming man 

<was> true God, and in becoming man remained just what he 
was and is and shall be. We must not therefore formulate 
apart the one Lord Jesus Christ, into man peculiarly and God 
peculiarly ; but we say that Jesus Christ is one and the same; 
knowing the difference of flesh and of Godhood, and keeping 
them unconfused one with the other. 

When therefore Holy Writ says that, in Christ dwelled all Ool. ii. 9 
the fulness of the Godhead bodily, we do not therefore say so as 
that in another Christ, in a man,® the Word dwelled apart 

1 4.¢. orthodoxy. 2 Vit. in quo or qua factus est assumptione. 
3 aman 1: flesh cet. . 
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and alone, nor sundering from each other things united, do we 
conceive of two sons; but this rather, in that holy writ calls 
by the name Christ, and as it were in part sometimes the 
manhood of the Word of God, which he having as his own, 

made to be in the order of a temple. For it has been written 
also about human souls, Him verily who dwells in houses of 
clay, whereof we too are of the same clay. Do we then, because 
he names human bodies houses of clay and asserts the soul to 
dwell in them, also sever in two the single men? And how 
is it not wholly without blame, that in a man also be said to 
dwell his spirit? So that even though the form of speech 
passes into such modes, unable to be otherwise, it beseems not 

therefore that the nature of things is thereby injured, but 
rather to conceive that they also forthwith hasten unto the 

truth. 
When then we see any of those things which have not 

been allotted their nature one like to another, woven together 
into unity by composition, and forthwith the one perhaps is 
said to dwell within the other, we must not define them apart 
into two; the concurrence into unity not being in any one 
way prejudiced, even if each one of the things united be 
specially named by us whatever the two several are. For as 
I said, in man is said to dwell his spirit; and yet not only 
the spirit specially, but also the body, is called man. Which 
thing in some sort the wise Paul signified to us, saying, Yor 
though our outward man perish, yet our inner man is renewed 
day by day. When therefore any one saith that our inward | 
man dwelleth in our outward man, he saith true; nevertheless 

he is not seen to have divided the one into two, The prophet 
Isaiah also saith somewhere, By nights riseth early my spirit 
to keep dawn with thee, O God. Is it then as if some one else 
than himself, his spirit, were said to keep the dawn with God? 
And how is it not absurd to say any such thing? Con- 
sequently it is necessary to observe the figure of speech, and 
not marvel at the reasonable, but rather explore the force of 
the things signified with respect to the aim beseeming each 
several thing. 

If however it be said that Jesus waxed in age and wisdom 
and grace, the fact will belong to the economy. For the 
Word of God permitted his human qualities to come to be by 
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the habit of its proper nature; and as it were gradually and 
little by little he broadened out the manifestation of his own 
Godhood, and along with the age of the body to encrease 
what is Its own, so that no <thing> strange should be seen, 

which in excessive unknownness should disturb some men. 
While even thus they said: How knoweth this man letters, Jo. vii. 15 
since he hath never learned? Consequently bodily is the 
increase, and the advance in grace and wisdom befits the 
measures of the manhood. Himself however, the Word from 

God, in his own nature we pronounce to be all-perfect ; not in 
need of advance, not of wisdom, not of grace. But he rather 
imparts to creatures both wisdom and grace, and the things in 
which they may be well off. If however it be also said that 
Jesus suffered, the suffering will be of the economy; but it is 
said to be. himself, and very properly, for his own was that 
which suffered, and he was in the suffering body, he that 
knows not suffering—since he is impassible as God. So far ~ 
forth however as came the gross daring of the drunken ones, 
he would have suffered,’ if it had been possible to suffer. 
Consequently in so far as there hath been made even as we 
the Only Begotten, as often as he is called man by the God- 
inspired scriptures, we, bearing in mind the economy, shall 
acknowledge him to be God according to nature and so Christ. 

Examples from God-inspired Seripture to show that the Word of God remained § 14 
even after the incarnation God, 

God saith somewhere to the divine Moses, And thou shalt px. xxv. 

make a mercy seat of pure gold, of two cubits and a half the 1**° 
length thereof, and of a cubit and ahalf the breadth thereof. 
And thou shalt make two cherubim of gold of beaten work, and 
shalt put them on the two sides of the mercy seat; and there 
shall be of the cherubim stretched out their wings, to hold a 
shelter over the mercy seat, and their faces shall look to one 
another, confronting the mercy seat. 

A type, therefore, will it be, and a very sure one the 
Word of God remained in the manhood God and in his glory 
and transcendency, even though he was made like us economi- 
eally. For a propitiation through faith was Emmanuel made Rom. iii. 25 

1 Codices 3 4 have'this scholion: It was impossible for the Divine Word to 
suffer ; but in the flesh he suffered, for we were saved by (tod possessing our body. 
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unto us. And as to this will the wise John persuade us, 
1 Jo. ii.1,2 Little children, this I write unto you, that ye sin not. Tf any 

man sin, we have an advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ the 

righteous, and he is Propitiation of our sins. But also Paul 
Rom. iii. 25 saith, Whom God appointed, a propitiation through faith in 

Isa. vi. 1 

§ 15 

Ex. iv. 1-5 

Ps, xlv. 6 

his blood. However, manifest are the cherubim standing 
round about the mercy-seat, forming a shelter with their 
wings one over against the other, trembling, bowing unto it, 
and with fixed gaze eying steadily the things dominical. For 
to God alone is turned the glance of so great a multitude of 
supernal powers, insatiably having God in sight. So the 
prophet Isaiah saw the Son on a@ throne lifted up and exalted, 
the cherubim, he says, stood around him bringing offerings as 
unto God. 

Another. - 

There was sent of yore the divine Moses to rescue Israel 
from the torments of the Egyptians. And since it was 
necessary to persuade those who were under the yoke of 
servitude and of a customary vassalage, that God called them, 
he was bidden to work signs. For the working of signs is 
ever powerful unto belief. Moses therefore says to the God 

of all, Zf they shall not believe me nor harken unto my voice, for 
they may say, God hath not appeared unto thee, what shall I 
say to them. And the Lord saith to him, What is that in thane 
hand? And he saith, A rod. And he saith, Cast it upon the 
ground. And he cast it on the ground and it became a serpent, 
and Moses fled therefrom. And the Lord said to Moses, Stretch 
forth thy hand, and lay hold of his tail. And he stretched 
forth his hand, and laid hold of his tail, and he became a rod 

in his hand. And He saith, Let this be a sign to thee, that 
they shall believe that the Lord God of their fathers hath 
appeared unto thee, God of Abraham and God of Isaac and God 

of Jacob. 
Mark then in these <words> the Son from God in nature, 

and truly, as some rod of the Father, for the rod is an emblem 
of kingship. For together with the son hath he authority 
over all, which the divine David saith, Thy throne, O God, is 

for ever and ever, a rod of equity, a rod of thy kingship. But 
he cast it on the ground,. that is, he clothed it in an earthly 
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body, for he sent him upon the earth through the becoming 
man ; for then, verily, did he become like unto our wickednesses, 
it is clear that of wickedness the serpent is emblem. 

And that what I have said is true, thou wilt be instructed 

from this. For our Lord Jesus Christ himself, as image and 
figure of the economy in the flesh, accepteth the brazen serpent, 
which Moses lifted up, in order to undo the serpents’ bites. 
For he says, As Moses lifted up the serpent in the wilderness, so Jo. iii. 14, 
must be lifted up the Son of Man, that everyone who believes in?” 
Him may not perish but receive life eternal. For as the serpent 
made of brass was the cause of salvation to those in peril, for 
they were saved who looked on it, so also our Lord Jesus 
Christ to those who see him in the likeness of bad men, so far 

forth as he was made man, yet are not ignorant that he is 
God quickening, <will> be the producer of life, and able to 

become a refuge, I say from bitter and venomous beasts, from 

Opposing powers. 
And this is therefore a figure, that Moses’ rod ate up the 

rods of the others, which the wizards cast down on the ground. 
Accordingiy, the rod was cast down on the earth, yet it did 
not remain a serpent, for lifted up it became again just what 
it was. For if, as I have said, there was in likeness as we, 

the rod of the Father, that is the Son, by whom he rules the 

universe, yet having fulfilled well the economy, he was lifted 
up into heaven; and became afresh in the Father’s hand as it 
were a rod of equity and of kingship. For he sat down on 
the right hand of the Begetter, and was made in his own 
transcendency, possessing the supreme throne even with flesh. 

Another. § 16 

The Lord God said again to him, Put thine hand into thy kx. iv. 6, 
bosom, and he put his hand into his bosom, and took forth his 7 
hand out of his bosom and his hand became as snow. And he 
said again, Put thine hand into thy bosom, and he put his hand 
into his bosom, and brought it forth out of his bosom, and tw 
was turned again to the colour of his flesh. 

The hand, and the right hand of God and Father, him 

that is of the same by nature, divine Scripture names the Son. 
It introduced him for certain, saying: J by mine hand founded _ xlviii. 
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Ps. xxxiii.6 the heaven. Which also the blessed David saith, By the word 
of the Lord the heavens were established. See then that in 
Moses’ bosom being hidden his hand had not yet suffered 
leprosy ; being brought forth it- was forthwith made leprous. 
And again being put in however and thence issuing forth, it 
no longer appeared leprous. or it was turned, he says, 
forthwith to the colour of his flesh. Therefore as long as was 
in the bosom of the Father the word from the same,’ he with 

the Godhead’s purity appeared beauteous. But when” he was 
made as it were outside, as touching the incarnation I mean, 

Rom. viii. 3 that is the becoming man, he was even made in the likeness of 
Isa. li, 12 the flesh of sin and was numbered among the iniquitous. 
2 Cor. v. 21 

Heb. ix. 28 

$17 

Which the blessed Paul said,— Him who knew not sin, he 

made sin for us, that we might be made Righteousness of God 
through him. This I think is shown by the leprosy. For 
the leper was unclean according to the law. But since he 
again became in the bosom of the Father, for he was taken up 
after the resurrection from the dead, the hand issuing forth 
again will appear pure. For there shall come verily in due 
season our Lord Jesus Christ in the Godhead’s glory and 
purity, though retaining the existence as we without laying it 
aside. Saith therefore also the blessed Paul about Christ, 

that once for all he died for taking away of the sins of many, 
and a second time he shall be manifested without sin unto them 
that look unto him for salvation. Consequently whenever holy 
writ names Christ Jesus, let him not be conceived of as man 

by himself, not united in very truth with the word; but let 
us rather thus hold him fast, that Jesus Christ who became 

man is very ‘ Word from God the Father.’ 

That Christ was not a God-clad man, and that in a man there dwelled not the 
Word God, but rather that he was made flesh, that is perfect man, according 
to Scripture. 

Those who have faith in Christ undefiled, and by not a 
few testified unto correctness, say that the Word himself who 
is from God the Father, descended into emptiness, taking a 
servant’s form, and making his own a body born of the Virgin 
Mary, was made as we, appeared also ason of man. He is 

1 om from the same 1. 2 When 1; since cet. 
* iniquitous] /i/, the unlike. 
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also God according to the Spirit, but according to the flesh 
the selfsame is man. As also the divine Paul called out to 
the people of the Jews, saying, Manifoldly and in many ways Heb. i. 1, 2 
spake to our fathers through the prophets, but in the close of the 
days spake with us through the Son. And how shall God and 
Father be understood to have spoken in the close of the days 
through the Son? For he spoke to them of old the law 
through him. This even the Son himself says, that his are 
the words which <were> through the wise Moses. For he says, 
Think not that I came to undo the law or the prophets. TI Mt. v.17, 
came not to undo, but to fulfil. But I say unto you, not one }® 
jot, which is a sign-point, shall pass away from law and 
prophets, until all shall come to be. Heaven and earth shall Mt. xxiv. 
pass away, but my words shall not pass. ab 

And besides this by the voice of the prophets, J that speak Isa. lii. 6, 
am at hand. Consequently when he was made in flesh, then '** 
spake the father to us through him, as saith blessed Paul, in 
the end of these days. But lest we should be unbelieving that. 

he himself it is who even before all the ages is Son, he added 
immediately, Zhrough whom he made also the aeons, effulgence Heb. i. 2, 3 

of glory and image limning forth his essence, the Father’s, he 
declares him to be. 

Man he was made truly, through whom God and Father 

made the aeons; and not as some opine, was he made in a 
man, so that by us he be conceived of as a man having God 
dwelling in matter. For if they say here that this is so, and 
believe it, then truly will the blessed evangelist John appear 
superfluous saying that the Word was made flesh. For what Jo. i. 14 
need is there of the Word from God being made man and 
being said to be made flesh, unless he was made flesh signifies 
the being made as we; and the force of the being made flesh 
proves him to have been made man as we, remaining also 
above us, nay more, above all creatures. 

And it is due, as I think, to bring forward examples from 
sound reflection of what I have said, and to carry conviction 
that the only-begotten was made man and is God even with 
flesh, and <was> not dwelling in man, rendering him God-clad, 

like others who were made partakers of his Godhead. 
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§ 18 Thoughts, . i 

2 Cor. vi. God says somewhere of us, J will dwell in them and walk 

16 in them and I will be to them a God and they shall be to Me a 
Rev. iii, people. And our Lord Jesus Christ Himself too saith, Zo I 
= will come and if any man open to Me we will enter BoTH I 

AND THE FATHER AND we will make our abode in him. We are 
also called temple of God, for we (he says) are the Temple of 

1 Cor. vi. the Living God, and again Know ye not that your bodies are a 
10 Temple of the Holy Ghost Which is in you Which ye have of 

God? But if they say thus that He is Emmanuel, as each 
one of us has had God indwelling in him, let them confess it 
openly, that when they see Him worshipped by us and by the 
Angels, in Heaven and upon earth, they may blush as think- 
ing otherwise, and ignorant of the drift of the holy Scriptures, 

ef.1 Tim. but also not having in them the faith which they delivered to 
vi. 3 3 , : OS. 

S Iuke US, who from the beginning were eyewitnesses and ministers of 
i. 2 the Word. 

But if they say: He is therefore God and glorified as God 
because the word begotten of God the Father merely dwelt in 
Him, and not because He was made Man, let them hear oppo- 
sitely from us, If to them who have God indwelling in them, 
it suffices that they become truly gods and be adored by all, 
all will be gods and to be adored, for he dwelleth also in the 
holy Angels, and we have Him dwelling in ourselves too, 
through the Spirit; but it is not right to say that on this 
account they are gods and to be adored who have Him in them. 
Not therefore for this is Emmanuel God and to be worshipped 
because the Word of God dwelt in Him as in a common man, 

and in one considered as we and by himself and existing 
apart and in part, but because He was made flesh, ¢.e. Man, 

for He remained therefore God and one to be worshipped. 

§ 19 Apostolic sayings wherein Christ is called God. 

Eph. iii. Speaking of the Christward Mystery, he says, Which of 
? other races was not made known unto the sons of men, as it 
Col. i. 26— had now heen revealed unto His saints, unto whom God willed 

a to make known what is the riches of the glory of this mystery 
among the Gentiles which is Christ in you the hope of glory, 
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Whom WE preach. If therefore He is God-clad and not truly 
God, how is He the riches of the glory of the Mystery which is 
told to the Gentiles ? or how is God at all proclaimed ? 

Another. § 90 

For I would that ye knew what conflict I have for you and Col ii. 
for them at Laodicea and as many as have not seen my face > 
in the flesh, that their hearts might be comforted, being instructed 
in love and unto all riches of the full assurance of understand- 
ing to the acknowledgement of the Mystery of God of Jesus 
Christ.. Lo he calls the Mystery of God the Mystery of Christ 
and wishes to assure certain in understanding unto the 
acknowledgement of it. Of what understanding therefore was 
there need to those who would learn the Mystery of Christ, if 
they were about to hear that God dwelt in a man? But 
there is need of exceeding understanding to know Emmanuel, 
that the Word being God was made Man. 

Another, § oF 

For from you sounded out the word of the Lord, not only in 1 oes 
Macedonia and Achaia, but in every place your faith to Godward * 
is reported. Lo again he states that their faith was Godward, 
of which Christ saith, He that believeth in Me receiveth ever- 8. John 

lasting Life: and the word of the Lord he calls the preaching “+ *” 
of Him. 

Another. § py. 

For yourselves know our entrance in unto you, that it was 1 Thess. 
not in vain, but after that we had suffered mang things before)” 
and been reviled as ye know in Philippi, we were bold in our 
God to speak unto you the Gospel of God. Lo speaking in God, 
he made mention of the Gospel of God, that he preaches Christ 
to the Gentiles. 

Another. § 23 

Call to mind brethren our labour, working day and night Ib. 9 
that We might not be burdensome to any of you, we preached the 
Gospel of God among you: and again, For this cause I thank 1 Tete 

li. 

1 Of God and Christ, 1. 
2 The Arm has ‘according to any one thing’ instead of ‘in vain.’ 
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God without ceasing, because when ye received from us the word 
of hearing of God ye received it not as the word of men but as 
it is in truth the Word of God which worketh in you which 
have believed. Does he not plainly call the preaching about 
Christ the Gospel of God and word of God? How is that not 
plain to all ? 

Another. 

For the grace of God saving hath appeared to all men, 
teaching us to deny ungodliness and wordly lusts that we 
should live soberly and uprightly and piously in this world, and 
await the blessed hope and manifesting of the glory of the great 
God and our Saviour Jesus Christ. Lo our Lord JESUS CHRIST 
is most positively called God and Great: for He it is Whose 
manifesting of glory we await, being diligent by means of 
upright life and unblameable. But if he be a God-clad man, 

how is He also great God? or how is the hope in Him a Dlessed 
one? if so be that the Prophet Jeremiah is true in saying, 
Cursed he that putteth his trustin man. For neither God did 
he anywhere name him (as I said before) to them that teach 
him God-clad. And what hinders that all others be gods and 
to be worshipped who had God in them? But blessed Paul 
calls Christ God Great and that hath a blessed manifesting, he 
who is found saying of the Jews, and of Emmanuel, Whose 
are the fathers and the covenant and the promises, of whom as 
concerning the flesh, CHRIST Who is over all God blessed for ever. 
Amen. 

But that by Divine revelation he did make his preaching, 
will be clear in that himself saith, Then fourteen years after, I 
went up again to Jerusalem with Barnabas and took Titus with 
me also; but I went up by revelation and set forth to them the 
Gospel which I preached privately to them who seemed to be some- 
what, lest haply I had run in vain or should run, Preaching 
<Him> to the Gentiles as God, every where calling the 
Mystery about him Divine. He went up to Jerusalem by 
revelation and communicated with them who seemed to be some- 
what, i.e. with the holy Apostles, lest perchance he should run 
in vain or had run. When he had gone down from 
Jerusalem and was again back among the multitude of the 
Gentiles, did he then correct ought of his former <teaching> ? 
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And did they not persevere in confessing that Christ is God ? as 
indeed he writes to certain, J marvel that ye are so soon removed Gal. i. 6, 
from him who called you, unto another gospel which is not ® 
another, save there be some that trouble you, and would pervert the 
Gospel of Christ: and he says again, But though we or an Angel Ib. 8 
from Heaven preach any gospel unto you more than ye have 
received, let him be anathema. And leaving all others that 
had God indwelling them, he preached JEsus Alone as God ? 

Another. § 25 

It is written of Christ, When He was at Jerusalem in the 8. Join 

feast day, many believed in His Name, when they saw the signs * 23-5 
which He was doing, but Jesus Himself trusted not Himself to 
them, because He knew all men and because He needed not that 

any one should bear witness of him, for Himself knew what was 
in man. If He were a God-clad man, how were not the many 
deceived who at Jerusalem believed on His Name? Why did 
He Alone know the things which are in man when none else 
knoweth them? for God alone is said to have fashioned our Ps, 
hearts. Or why doth He Alone forgive sins? for He saith, ***# 15 
Lhat the Son of Man hath power to forgive sins. Why is Hes. Matt. 
Alone apart from others the Co-sessor of God and Father ?™ ° 
why do the Angels worship Him Alone, and did He teach us 
to deem as our common Father Him who is in Heaven, for 
His alone was he ? 

But you will say that words of this sort are to be 
attributed to the indwelling Word. And how ought He not 
according to the measure beseeming Prophets, Himself too to 
have said, Zhus saith the Lord? But when He would ordain 

the things that are above <the Law>, putting on Himself 
dignity of a Legislator, He used to say, J say to you. 

How says He that He is free, and whatsoever was due to cf. S. 
God? It is because He is Son in truth. And how if He »%"*,, 
was a God-clad man, was He free by Nature? For the God- 
head alone is free and under authority of none? for he not 
only takes to himself the praise of all, but received as it were 
by way of debt religious service. And if Christ is the end of 
the Law and the Prophets, yet is a God-clad man, how is it 
not true to say that the end of the prophetic preachings has 
brought upon us the depravity of man-worship ? 

O 
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Again, the Law set forth, Zhou shalt worship the Lord Thy 
God and Him only shalt thou serve. And it led us unto 
Christ, as unto a knowledge transcending theirs who were 
before in the shadow: Shall we therefore, repudiating the 
worshipping of God, worship matter which has God in it? 
for where were it best to conceive him, tell me? in heaven or 

in a man? in Seraphim or in earthly body ? 
If He were God-clad man, how by nearness partook He 

with us in flesh and blood? If the indwelling sufficed for 
participation of nearness with us in the same things, and if 
His so participating was the being made man: He indwelt in 
many of the saints too: He was therefore not once, but full 
often, made man. And how is He said once in the end of. the 
world to have appeared for putting away of sin by the sacrifice 
of Himself? how do the Divine Scriptures preach to us one 
Coming of the Word ? 

If He’ were a God-clad man, He (it seems) was made the 
Temple of God, and how is Christ in us also? as a Temple in 
temples ? or rather as God in the temples through the Spirit ? 
If he were a God-clad man, how is His Body alone Life- 
giving? for such should have been the bodies of others also, 
wherein indwelt the God of all things. 

And the Divine Paul wrote somewhere, He that despised 
Moses’ Law died without any mercy at the hands of two or three 
witnesses ; of how much sorer punishment, suppose ye, that he 
is worthy who hath trodden under foot the Son of God and hath 
deemed polluted the Blood of the new Covenant? Yet Divine 
were the Commandments, the Law spoken through Angels: 
how then will he be thought worthy of sorer punishment who 
hath deemed polluted the Blood of Christ? or how is the faith 
Christ-ward higher than the cult of the Law? But (as I 
have said) Christ is not as one of the saints, a God-clad man, 

but God in truth and He possesses glory in surpassing 
excellence, because, being God by Nature, the Word of God 
was made flesh, ze. perfect man; for we believe that the 
Body which was united to Him is endowed with reason and 
ensouled, and wholly true is the union. 

1 The Syriac supplies the fresh section-number 26 here: the Armenian and 
Latin give no break. 
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How! we must understand The Word was made Flesh and dwelt in us. § 27 

The blessed Paul affirms that the Only-Begotten Word of 
God took hold of Abraham’s seed, and also that through near- Heb. ii, 
ness He partook with us of flesh and blood. We remember oe 14. 
too the word of John, for he says, And the Word was made 8. Jobni. 
Flesh and dwelt in us. Was it therefore the aim of these !* 

men, being spiritual, to teach this, that the Word of God was 

capable of change, to undergo the mutation which belongs 
rather to the creature? so that that too which He was not, 

He should haply become, or by His own suggestion be brought 
thereto, that is, be driven from what before seemed to Him 

good into an alteration of nature. God forbid: for He remains 
Himself, not admitting into His Nature change, unknowing to 
suffer a shadow of turning: for That Supreme and Heavenly s. James 
Nature is ever fixed in what it was. Ee 

How the Word has been made Flesh it is needful to see. 
First then the Divine Scripture full often calls man flesh and as it 
were taking from a part makes declaration of the whole animal, 
and does the same sometimes no less from the soul alone, for 

it is written that all flesh shall see the salvation of God, as 8. Luke 
moreover the Divine Paul saith, [conferred not with flesh and ee 16 
blood, and the hierophant Moses calls out to Israel, Thy fathers Deut. x. 
went down into Egypt seventy and five souls. And one would 7” 
not therefore say that bare and fleshless souls made their 
descent into Egypt, nor again that to soulless bodies God gave 
bounteously of His salvation. 

As often therefore as we hear that the Word was made 
into Flesh, let us conceive of man out of soul and body. But 
the Word being God was made perfect man taking a body 
endowed with soul and mind, and having united this to 
Himself in truth, in what manner he himself knows (for 
speculations of this kind are utterly unattainable by our 
mind), was called son of man. Yet if one must say somewhat, 
looking as in a mirror, the human mind indicates that the 
Word was united to the Body having a reasonable soul, much 
as is the soul of man too to its own body, which is of other 
nature than it, obtaining thus participation and union with it, 
so as to appear not to be other than it, in that by composition 

1 Codex 3 numbers this chapter as 26, codex 4 as 21. 
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one living: thing is effected out of both, it nevertheless 
remaining (as I mentioned before) in its own nature. Hence 
we say that not by mutation or change has the Word of God 
been made <Man>, nor yet that It was diminished in any way 
of being God; but that taking flesh of a woman and united 
to it from the womb, He proceeded forth man, the Same being 

Man and God; for not as casting away the Ineffable Genera- 
tion out of God the Father, did He endure that of a woman, 

inviting a beginning so to say of being, but rather permitted 
to His own Flesh to be called into being in accord with the 
law of its own nature, in regard I mean to the mode of its 
birth: nevertheless the human nature hath in Him something 
special, for he was born of a Virgin and hath Alone a mother 
incognizant of marriage. And he says that made Flesh He 
also tabernacled in us, that through both He might shew that 
He was made man and let not go His own, for He hath 
remained whatever He was. 

And tabernacling in us He is full surely conceived’ of as 
one thing in another, to wit, the Divine nature even in the 

human, not undergoing confusion or any commingling or 
passing into what it was not. For that. which is said to in- 
dwell in another, becomes not that which it is wherein it 
dwells; but is conceived of rather as one thing in another. 
But in respect of the Nature of the Word and of the Man- 
hood, it herein indicates to us only the difference of diversity. 
For one Christ is conceived of out of both. Preserving well 
therefore (as I said before) the inconfusion, he says that the 
Word tabernacled in us. For he knows that the Only- 
Begotten Incarnate and made Man is One Son. 

But see (I pray) that the Divine Evangelist is wisely 
minded to crown the whole nature of men, for he said that 

the Word dwelt in us, not saying that the Incarnation of the 
Word took place for any other reason (as seems to me) save 
that WE too, enriched by the participation of Himself through 
the Holy Ghost might gain the benefit of adoption. There- 
fore we believe that in Christ took place an union consummate 
and true: but even though He be said to dwell in us, Himself 
will make His indwelling in His body not by relation.? or 

1 Reading imani with 1: i marmni ceteri. 
2 oxerixhy, the Greek word cxéce is rendered in the Armenian translation. 
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in Him dwelt all the fulness of the Godhead bodily, 1.e. not by Col. ii. 9 
participance or relation only, as in us simply, as when light 

shineth in or fire infuseth into contiguous things its innate 
heat, but (so to say) that Very Divine and deathless Nature 
is to be understood as that which is making for Itself a 
dwelling by means of a true (as I said before) Union of the 
Temple which is out of the Virgin: for thus Curist JESUS 
both is and is conceived of as One." 

And that our speech is overcome in its utmost possible 
expression, I will not deny; but the Mystery of Christ will 
not in justice be by reason of that incredible, but let it be 
deservedly more marvellous: for the more it overpasses all 
mind and speech, the more must it be put beyond all marvel. 

But we do not at all say that the Word made Flesh, 7. 
Perfect man, is comprehended by the weight of the body (for 
to think that were most silly), for we believe that thus too It 
fills (as It is wont) Heaven and earth and the things yet 
lower: for all-sufficing is the Godhead and all things are 
little to Him.? But how is He wholly both in each and in 
all, is hard to say and to understand not easy, yea rather is 
wholly impossible. 

But there hath been given Him this too (as I suppose) 
that He is without Body and admits not of division in Himself ; 
yet is the Body called by us the own of the Word, not in the 
same way as laughing is proper to a man or neighing to a 
horse, but because it was made His by true union, to possess 

and accomplish the uses thereof as an instrument unto what- 
ever was its nature to work, save only what belongs to sin. 

Yea and if God being the Word be haply said to have been 
sent, let not any one of you be terrified, thinking, Whither 
shall the Unembodied advance? For whither shall He be 
borne who fills all things? but it is rather to be known that 
the mode of mission is of another kind: not by change from 
place to place of the sent, but assuming the priestly ministry, 
which we say was also given to the holy disciples by Christ 
the Saviour of all. As the Divine Paul too, says of Christ, 

Wherefore, holy brethren, partakers of the heavenly calling, look Heb. iii. 
unto the Apostle and High Priest of our confession, Jesus Christ. . 

1 As One] lit. uniquely. : 
2 So codex 1: all great things are even little to him cet. 
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Note how when he shews Him ministering as priest in human 
wise, albeit He is by nature God, then does he also attribute 

to Him the office of the Apostolate: but it is nought un- 
reasonable (as I said) if the Word be said to be sent by God 
the Father, for it is to be confessed that He fills all things 
and from no one of beings is He far away : but we interpreting 
things Divine by human words, are wont to understand 
economies of the Immortal Nature by bodily outlines. 

Again though the Holy Ghost fills all things, the blessed 
Paul writes, And because ye are sons, God sent forth the Spirit 
of His Son into your hearts, crying Abba, Father: the Saviour 
Himself too saith somewhere, J¢ is expedient for you that I go 
away, for if I go not away, the Comforter will not come unto 
you, but when I depart I will send Him to you. We must 
therefore from all turn away and run unto reverend and sure 
knowledge, for so doing shall we profit ourselves. 

How then the holy Virgin Mariam is conceived of as Mother of God. 

The Word out of God the Father was begotten in ineffable 
way (for beyond all understanding is His Generation, and as 
befits the Unembodied Nature): yet is That which is begotten 
conceived of as the Own Offspring of the begetter and Con- 
substantial with Him, therefore is It called also Son: the 

Name indicating to us the naturalness as it were even of 
throes and Parturition. And since the Father is ever living 
and close at hand, it must needs be entirely that He on 
account of Whom He is Father co-exist and have co-Being 
Eternally with Him. The Word therefore was in the begin- 
ning and was God and was with God (as saith the wise 
Evangelist), but in the last times of the world for us men 
and for owr salvation was made flesh and was made Man: 
and he lessened not at all aught what He was, but having His 
own Nature unchanged and existing ever in the excellences of 
Godhead, was humbled for us economically unto emptiness, and 
not despising the poverty that befits human measures. For 
being Rich He became poor for our sake (as it is written), that 
we by His poverty might become rich. He was made therefore 
Man and is said to have endured the Generation after the 
flesh which is from a woman, because of His taking of the 
holy Virgin the Body that was united to Him of a truth: 
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whence we say that the holy Virgin is Mother of God, as 
having borne Him in human wise, that is after the flesh, 

albeit that: He had His Generation before the ages out of the 
Father. 

And this, that some suppose that the Word was then 
called to a beginning of being when He became Man, is 
utterly impious and exceeding discordant. For the Saviour 
Himself pronounces against them to be unwise, saying in 
regard to Himself, Verily I say unto you, Before Abraham was 8. John 
I am: and how was He before Abraham Who was born after “ °° 
the flesh many ages after him? The Divine John too, I 
deem, suffices to convict them saying, 7his is He of Whom Ib. i. 30 
I said, After me cometh* a Man Who was made before me, for 
He was before me. 

Leaving therefore as exceeding foolish to contend about 
what is superfluous, come let us rather go on to what we say 
is profitable. Let not some be troubled, when they hearing 
the holy Virgin called Mother of God, nor let them fill their 
souls with Jewish unbelief, yea rather with Gentile impiety. 
For the Jews attacked Christ saying, Yor a good work we stone Ib. x. 33 
Thee not but for blasphemy because THOU, being a Man, makest 
Thyself God: but the children of the Greeks, hearing that 
God hath been born of a woman, mocked at the doctrines of 

the Church. 
But they shall eat the fruit of their own impiety, and 

shall hear of us, Zhe fool will utter folly and his heart imagine Isa. xxxii. 
vain things. But the plan of our Mystery, albeit to the Jews ; Cor. i 
it be an offence, to the Gentiles folly, yet to us who know it, 23 

verily admirable salvation is it, and far removed from the 
being to be disbelieved. For if there were any whatever who 
should dare to say that this flesh made of earth had become 
mother of the bare Godhead, and that there was born out of 

her the Nature which is over the whole creation, the thing 
would be madness and nothing else: for not of earth has the 
Divine Nature been made, nor indeed could that which is 

subject to corruption become the root of incorruption, nor that 
which is subject to death bear the Life of all things, nor yet 
the Unembodied be the fruit of the sensible body, that which 
is subject to becoming [bear] that which is superior to becom- 

1 Reading ga or with 1 for wayr of 34. - 
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ing, that which hath its beginning in time, that which is 

without beginning. ; 
But since we affirm that the Word of God became as we 

and took a body like to our bodies, and united this of a truth 
unto Himself, in a way namely beyond understanding and 
speech, and that He was thus too made Man and born after 
the flesh, what is there absurd therein or worthy of disbelief ? 
albeit the human soul (as we have already full often said) 
being of other nature than the body, is yet generated with it, 
just as we say that it too has been united therewith. Yet 
will no one (I deem) erroneously suppose that the soul has the 
nature of the body as the beginning of its own existence, but 
God inplaces it ineffably in the body and it is born along 
with it; yet do we define as out of both the animal, ¢.e. man. 
Therefore the Word was God but was made Man too; and 

since He has been born after the flesh by reason of the human 
nature, she who bare Him is necessarily Mother of God. For — 
if she have not borne God, let not Him who is born of her be 

called God; but if the God-inspired Scriptures call Him God, 
and God Incarnate and made Flesh, and it was not possible 
in any other way to be Incarnate, save. through birth of a 
woman, how is she not Mother of God, who bare Him ? 

But that He is truly God Who was born, we shall know 
from the God-inspired Scripture too. _ 

Testimony about Christ. 

Lehold a Virgin shall conceive in the womb and bear a 
Son and they shall call His Name Emmanuel. How then 
(tell me) is that which is born of the holy Virgin called 
Emmanuel? Emmanuel (as I already said) signifying, that 
the Word out of God which is in truth God was made by 
reason of the Flesh in nature as we. But he is Emmanuel, 

for He emptied himself, having undergone a generation like 
to ours, and so was made with us. Hence He is God in flesh 

and she truly Mother of God, who bare Him carnally or after 
the flesh. 

Another. 

But they were willing if they should have been burnt with 
Jive; for a boy has been born to us, and a son given unto us, 
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whose rule is upon His Shoulder and His Name is called The 
Messenger of the Great Counsel. MHearest thou that He is 
called a Boy because He underwent a Birth like us? But this 
Boy by star appeared whom did the sky point out, did the 
Magi worship coming from the uttermost limits of the earth, 
did the Angels bear good tidings of to the Shepherds saying 
that a Saviour was born, him naming Peace and the Good will 8. Luke 
of the Father and the Messenger of the Great Counsel: for He aa : 
made known to us the Good-will of the Father, Who in Him 

was pleased to save them that are under heaven, and through 
Him and in Him to reconcile the world unto Himself: for 
being reconciled to Christ, we are reconciled to God: for God 
is He truly, with God and Father. Who therefore is the 
Counsel of the Father Whose Messenger He has been to us? 
Himself will teach saying, For so God loved the world that He 8, John 
gave His Only-Begotten Son, that every one that believeth in 16 
Him should not perish but should receive everlasting life. The 
Only-Begotten Son then is He Who was born of the holy 
Virgin, for the Word Himself was made Man, and God made 
flesh, and thus appeared to those on earth. As finally He 
says, He that believeth on Me receiveth everlasting life. And 1b. vi. 47 
that through Him and in Him we believe on the Father, He 
hath set forth saying, He that believeth on Me, believeth not on In. xii. 
Me, but on Him That sent Me. soho 

Another. § Sik 

Hear Me, ye isles, and attend ye nations: after long time Isa. xix. 
shall He be established, saying, The Lord from the womb of My} 
mother called My Name. The Word being God, was not 
ignorant that He should undergo the birth from_a woman 

Incarnate for our sakes: and He knew that He shall be called 

Christ Jesus, God the Father afore proclaiming unto all that 
are under heaven, the New Name of His Son which is blessed tga. Ixv. 

upon the earth. And note how He mentions His own Mother }* 5° 
who bare His Body. Hence if He knows that He is Very 
God, she who bare Him after the Flesh shall be called Mother 

of God, and rightly so: but if He be not God, and some 
daringly, yea rather indecently will so think: let . them 
deprive the holy Virgin herself of the being Mother of God. 
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That the Only-Begotten is called God even when appearing as Man. 

Solomon praying says, And now, O Lord God of Israel, let 
Thy word be credible which Thou spakest unto Thy servant 
David: shall God in very deed dwell with men on earth ? 
Observe that he marvels at the Incarnation of the Word, for 

the thing seemed incredible: for then did God dwell with 
men upon the earth when He was made Man. Else how is 
it wonderful or how worthy of marvel, that God was not cast 
down from his own creatures embracing them that is, and 

holding together in being the things which had been already 
made, bringing into being those which have not been yet 
made? But verily it is a miracle and marvel that the God 
of all things made Man dwelled on earth with men, according 
to the promises given to the Divine David. For it is written 
The Lord sware unto David truly and was not false to him, 
And what swore he? Of the fruit of thy belly shall I set upon 
thy seat. But he, albeit he believed that the Almighty God 
would never falsify His Promise, yet was careful to search out 
the place itself of the Birth and indeed says, Jf J go wp upon 
my bed, if I give sleep to mine eyes or slumber to mine eyelids 
or rest to my temples, until I find a place of the tabernacle 
for the Lord, for the God of Jacob. Then after that, when he 

had been informed through the Spirit, and knew the place of 
the Birth after the flesh of the Only-Begotten, then did he 
preach it and say, Lo we heard of it at Ephratah, that is, in 
Bethlehem, we fownd it in the fields of the wood. And that 
in saying Lphratah, he means Bethlehem, the Prophet will 
prove saying, And thou, Bethlehem, house of Ephratah. But 
note how that Him, Whom he believed from heaven to have 

been born as we in Ephratah, he names the God of Jacob, 

Whose dwelling was in the Tabernacle: for there did the holy 
Virgin bear Jesus. 

And elsewhere does he name Him the God of Abraham, 
saying, The princes of the people are gathered together wnto 
the God of Abraham. For, instructed in the knowledge of 
things to come, did he see with the eyes of his mind alone 
and the illumination of the Holy Ghost, the princes of thé 
people, i.e. the holy Angels standing around our Lord Jesus 
Christ. 
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Seeing therefore that He is named God of Abraham and 
God of Jacob, Who is born of a woman, why is not the holy 
Virgin Mother of God ? 

Another. § 3 3 | 

The Prophet Habaccuc says, O Lord, I have heard Thy hear- Hah. iii. 

ing and feared, <I have thought on Thy works and shuddered.” * 
In the midst of the two living creatures shalt Thou be revealed, 
im the coming near of the time shalt Thou be shewn, while 
my soul was troubled shalt Thou in anger remember mercy. God 
shall come from Teman, and the Holy One from mount Paran. 
How shall He be known in the midst of the two living crea- 
tures? for when He had been born of a woman and had 
lived even unto the time of the Precious Cross, by the grace of Heb. ii. 9 
God (as saith blessed Paul) did He by His body taste death for 
every man. But since he was by Nature God, He rose again 
unto everlasting life. He therefore was made known, Who 
for us endured the Precious Cross, in the midst of the two 
living creatures. And Himself says somewhere to the Jews, 

When ye have lifted up the son of man, then shall ye know 8. John 
that I am. + But how, calling Him also God, does he prophecy “"* * 
that He shall come from Teman and from mount Paran ? 
And Teman is interpreted South: for Christ was manifested 
from the south, not from northern regions, but from the 

southern Judzea, wherein Bethlehem is. ay 
Since therefore He who has been named Lord and God, 

cometh out of the southern Judea, for He was born in Beth- 

lehem, how is not the holy Virgin Mother of God ? 

Another. § 34 

In Genesis it is written, And Jacob was left alone, and Gen. 
there wrestled with him a Man until the morning: but he px°o¢ 
saw that he could not prevail against him and he took hold of 
the flat of his thigh as he was wrestling with him and said to 

him Let me go for it is morning. But he said, I do not let 
thee go except thou bless me. And after a little he says, He 

blessed him there: and he called the name of that place, vision Ib, 29-31 

of God: for I saw (he said) God face to face and my soul is 

preserved. And the sun shot forth on him when he passed the 

vision of God: and he halted on his thigh. Mystic is the 
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sense of that which is written, for it appears to signify that 
similar is the wrestling of the Jews which they used in regard 
to Christ, wrestling with Him, nevertheless they were over- 

come, for they were themselves to win a Blessing from Him, 

if through faith they effect conversion to Him at the last 
times. But note this, it was a man who was wrestling, and 

Jacob calls him vision of God: nor that alone, for he knew 

that He is God in truth. For I have seen (he said) God face 
to face and my soul is preserved. For Emmanuel is by Nature 
God, yet is He called also The Face of God: for He is the 
Image of the Father’s Essence: thus did He call Himself to 
the Jews, saying respecting God the Father, Nor have ye seen 
His vision and ye have not His Word abiding in you for 
Whom He sent Him ye believe not. 

But that Very God is that Man Who was wrestling with 
Jacob, holy Writ will give proof, for it says, And the Lord 

said unto Jacob, Arise, pass on to Bethel and dwell there, and 

make there an Altar to God that appeared unto thee when thou 
fleddest from the face of Hsau thy brother. For returning 
from Mesopotamia and being then in fear of Esau Jacob 
passed over his children and all his goods, and ‘he was left 
alone and there wrestled a man with him. 

Another. 

Blessed Daniel setting forth to us a dread vision says, 
I was seeing in a night vision, and lo with the clouds of 
Heaven came as it were the Son of Man and attained even unto 
the Ancient of Days and was brought into His Presence and 
there was given Him dominion and honour and a kingdom, 
and all peoples, nations, and tongues shall serve Him: His 

Power a Power for ever which shall not pass, and His Kingdom 
shall not be destroyed. Hearest thou how He does not mention 
that he had seen simply a man, lest we conceive Emmanuel to 
be one of those like as we,’ but as it were the Son of Man? 
For the Word being by Nature God was made in the likeness 
of men and was found in fashion as a Man, in order that in 
the Same might Both be conceived of as existing, neither bare 
man nor yet the Word apart from manhood and fleshless. 

1 one... we] as one of us 1. 
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Yet does he tell that to him was given’ the princedom and 
honour and kingship: for he says that all peoples and families 
and languages shall serve Him. Since therefore even being in 
the human nature which is as we the Only-Begotten Word of 
God hath the creature serving Him and the Princedom of His 
Father as his own, and the holy Virgin bare Him after the 
flesh : how then shall not the holy Virgin be conceived of as 
Mother of God ? 

Of the Passion of Christ, and that it is profitable that we speak in one manner § 26 
and another of One and the Same, nor do we divide Christ asunder. 

Blessed Paul sets forth to us the Saving Passion, for he 
saith, By the Grace of God for us all tasted He death, and also, Heb. ii. 9 
He delivered to us in the first place that which he received, 1 Cor. xv. 
that Christ died for our sins according to the Scriptures and ® 4 
that He was buried and that He rose again the third day: 
moreover the most wise Peter also saith, Christ suffered for us 18. Peter 
in the Flesh. Seeing therefore we believe that One is our” ? 
Lord Jesus Christ, 7.e. Gop’s only-begotten WorD manifest in 
human form or made man as we, in what manner then can we 

attribute Passion to Him and still hold Him impassible, 
as God ? 

The Passion therefore will be after the Economy, the 
Word esteeming as His own and taking to himself the things 
which pertain to His own Flesh, by reason of the Ineffable 
Union, and remaining unsuffering in His own Nature, for 
God is Impassible. And no wonder, since we see that the 
soul itself of a man, although its body suffer somewhat, in no 
way suffers in its own nature, yet is it not conceived of as 
external to the suffering, in that what suffers is its very own: 
and albeit in nature it be impalpable and immaterial, yet is 
that which suffers not foreign to it. Thus will you under- 
stand in regard to Christ too the Saviour of all. 

But I will apply myself to examples by way of figure, 
that the Only-Begotten shared with us in suffering as having 
received into His intimacy the dust-formed Body, yet remained 
free, unsusceptible to suffering in His own Nature as God. 
The God of all then was bidding the most wise Moses to work 
miracles, that Israel may believe thee as having been sent 

1 given] add kal otrws éxovte kal émipayndévr: Arm (with Syriac, Lat. om). 
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from God, and that they should be set free from the hands’ 
of the oppressors. And he says thus, And thow shalt take of 
the water of the river, and pour it upon the dry land, and the 
water which thou shalt take from the river, shall be blood upon 
the dry land. But we say that the water is an image of life, 
and that the Son proceeding out of the Father as out of a 
river, by reason of being of the Same Essence, is by. Nature 
Life, and therefore quickens all things. But when (He says) 
thou shalt have poured it forth, it shall be blood upon the dry 
earth. Hence, when He was made flesh, 7.e. when He girt 
Himself with flesh from the earth, then is He said to have 

suffered death in it like to our death, albeit He is by Nature 
Life. 

Now in Leviticus the Law intimated that the leper is 
polluted and impure, nay, more, it bade that he should be put 
forth of the camp, and shewed how his disease should be 
cleansed. They shall take, it says, for him that is cleansed 
two live birds and cedar wood and scarlet woven and hyssop, 
and the priest shall command and they shall kill one bird in 
an earthen vessel over living water, and the living bird shall he 
take and shall bathe it in the blood of the bird that was killed 
over the living water and he shall sprinkle wpon him who is 
cleansed from the leprosy seven times, and he shall be clean. 
Us then there rendereth clean and washeth away the soils of 
our uncleanness and driveth off the mortality of fleshly desire 
the Precious Blood of Christ and the purification through 
holy Baptism. But note this (for letting alone subtilty we 
will for the present make mention of what the force of the 
Scripture advanced has useful to the mystery): he compares 
Christ to two birds, not as though there were two sons, but 

as one out of two, the Godhead and the manhood, come 

together into union. And the birds are clean, for our Lord 
Jesus Christ did no sin, but the Word is-holy, in Godhead 
and in Manhood: It, however, likens Him to flying things, by 
reason of His being high above the earth and from above, for 
Christ is the Man out of Heaven, albeit the holy Virgin bare 
His Flesh. How then is He from above, out of Heaven ? 

For God the Word from above and out of the Father, taking 
flesh from the holy Virgin and declaring it His own, as though 

1 om the hands of, 2, 3. 
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having brought it down from above and out of Heaven, said, 
None hath ascended up into Heaven, save He That came down s. Jobn 

from Heaven, the Son of Man: for He ever attaches to His ™ 
own Flesh that which is His own, and once united to it is 

accounted one with it. 
Yet see, when the one bird is slain, the other is dipped in 

his blood, yet not slain. And what is this? For the Word 
was alive, even while His Flesh died, and He was parti- 

cipant in the Passion, through ownness and union with it. 
Therefore the self Same is living, as God, but like as He 

made His body His own, so did He receive into Himself in 
all ownness the sufferings too of His Body, Himself suffering 
nought in His own Nature. It is therefore helpful and 
necessary unto profit that in regard to Christ there be by 
us received the after one manner and another; arranged in 
respect of one and the same person, it would not permit Him 
to be severed into two, albeit the things done be said to be, 
it may be, in no ways harmonising with one another. 

As how shall I say? We say that the only-begotten, 
God the Word is born out of a woman after the flesh, albeit 

Himself has given to the not-beings to be, and called into 
becoming the things which are not yet at all. How then 
doth the Same both undergo birth and call into being. After 
one manner and another. For He was born, so far forth as 

_He is conceived’ of as Man like us, and He calleth into being 
the things that are not, in so far as He is God by Nature; 
it is written of Him, The Litile one waxed and grew strong, filled 8, Luke 
with wisdom and grace, albeit He is by Nature all-Perfect as‘ *° 
God, and out of His own Fulness imparteth spiritual gifts to the 
saints, and is Himself Wisdom and the Giver of grace. How 
then waxeth the Little one and is jilled with wisdom and 
grace? After one manner and another. For the self Same, 

as Man alike and God, makes His own the human, by reason 
of the union, and is all-Perfect and Giver of wisdom and 

grace as God, And He was First-born and Only- Begotten, 
but if one should wish to examine the force of the words, the 

First-born will of course be He Who is First-born of many 
brethren, but the Only-Begotten as Sole, no longer First-born 
among many brethren. Yet is the Same one and other; how 

1 Read imani for imarmnt. 
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then? After one manner and another. First-born among 
many brethren by reason of the human nature, but the self 
Same again Only-Begotten, as Alone Begotten of the Alone 
God the Father. 

He is said to have been sanctified through the Spirit and 
He sanctifies those who come near to Him; He was baptized 
according to the Flesh and was baptizing in the Holy Ghost: 
how then doth the Same both sanctify and is sanctified, bap- 
tizeth and is baptized? Again after one manner and another ; 
for He is sanctified humanly, and thus is He baptized: 
but He sanctifies Divinely, baptizeth also in the Holy Ghost. 

Himself raising the dead, was raised from the dead; and 
being Life by Nature is said to be quickened. And how this ? 
Again after one thing and another. For the Same was raised 
from the dead and is said to be quickened after the Flesh, 
yet quickens and raises the dead as God. He suffers and 
does not suffer, after one manner and another: for He 

suffers humanly as Man, He is impassible Divinely as God. 
He hath adored with us, for YE worship (He says) what 

ye know not, WE worship what we know: yet is He to be 
adored also, for to Him every knee boweth: and this again 
after one manner and another. For He worshippeth as having 
assumed the nature that payeth worship, He again the Same 
is worshipped as surpassing the nature that worshippeth so 
far forth as He is conceived of as God. Yet must we not. 
sever the worship unto man and God separately, nor yet as 
being together with God as by equality of dignity, while the 
Persons! are dissevered, do we say that the man is associated 
in worship with Him (for the thing were replete with 
impiety): but there is to be worshipt One Word of God 
Incarnate and made man, according to the belief that He was 
united to a body as we by a reasonable soul. For nowhere did 
the God of all set two first-borns to be obliged to be 
worshipped by us and the holy Angels (for One is He who 
was brought into the world): and if we look more carefully 
into the mode of this bringing in, we shall understand it 
to be the mystery of the Economy with flesh. For he is 
brought into the world then when He was made Man, albeit 
He was in His own Nature far removed from the earth and 

1 goyatzuthiun, lit. substances. 
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believed to be essentially in the Excellence of Godhead: for 
Other is He than all things as their Maker. Therefore outside 
the things by Him made is He by Nature, in that He is God 
by Nature. One (as I said) is to be worshipped then too 
when He was made among many brethren: for then is He for 
that reason called First-born. 
One’ did the blind from the birth when wondrously 
healed worship: for Jesus (it says) jinding him in the temple 8. John 
said, Dost tHoU believe on the Son of God, and he said, Who },*\ 96 
is He, Lord, that I might believe on Him? But Jesus shewed Ib. 36 

Himself in the body to him <and says>, Zhou hast both seen Him s. John 
and He That speaketh with thee is He. Seest thou how He ™ *” 
applieth the singular number, forbidding God and man 
to be conceived of separately ? yea rather if one were at all to 
call Emmanuel man, it will signify not bare man, but much 
higher, as the Word of God united to our nature. As One 
did the disciples worship Him, when beholding Him won- 
drously walking on the waters they worshipped saying, Truly s, Matt. 
Thow art the Son of God. ate 

When therefore we say that man is co-worshipped with 
God, we bring in a coarse severance. For the word, With, 
except it be said of the one by composition, will always full 
surely persuade us to conceive of two. For like as no one 
will be said to live with himself, nor again to eat with nor to 
pray with nor to walk with himself (for the with joined to the 
word introduces a declaration of two persons): so if one say 
that the man is co-worshipped with God, he will without 
question say two sons and severed one from another: for the 
plan of union, if it be conceived of as equality of dignity, that 
is of authority, will be convicted of being untrue. And this 
will be shewn by us in lengthy words. 

Against those who say the human things befit God the Word by reference only. § 37 

Some haver and prate concerning the Economy with flesh 
of the Only - Begotten and, dragging down to our unstable 
perceptions the Mystery venerable and great and of a truth 
thrice dear to the powers above, whereby also we are saved, 
become traders for profit in the beauty of the Truth, whereas 

1 After One add son, 2, 3, 4. 
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they ought, not to try and prop up their own things and 
whatever seems to them right, but rather with subtil and keen 
eye of the mind to look into the aim of the Sacred Writings 
and thus to go on the right road, and incorruptibly <follow> 
what our holy fathers have searched out, who made radiant 
by the illumination of the Holy Ghost, defined for us the 
Symbol of our faith, saying that the Word from God Himself 
Which was in mode ineffable God begotten out of the Essence 
of the Father, by Whom all things were made which are in 
Heaven and which are in earth, for us men and for our 

salvation came down, was made flesh, was made man, suffered 

and rose and ascended into heaven, will in his season come to 

judge quick and dead. 
But there are certain boasting much of their learning 

who because they hear these words, mock, and deem that those 

things which are so rightly said, are mad ravings: whereas the 
Holy Spirit as we anyhow believe flashed the knowledge of the 
Truth into the counsels of the holy Fathers. As if it was for 
them to think what is higher, and were also able to make <us> 
understand, they deem that not the Only-Begotten Son of 
God Himself, the Word Which is out of the Father’s Essence, 
suffered in His own Flesh for us humanly, albeit so far as He 
is conceived of as God He have in His own Nature impassi- 
bility ; but putting’ as man alone and by himself him that 
was born of the holy Virgin, and then attributing to him to 
what extent it seems to be good to them, a glory, they say 
that he was united to the Word of God the Father. And 
explaining the mode of the union, they say that there was 
given him by the same equality of dignity, that is of authority 
and to be called by like name both Christ and Son and 
Lord. But if the man taken from him be said to suffer 
ought, it must (they say) be referred to him who is the Word 
from God, in that he is connected to Him by equality of 
dignity, while in their severed natures each is whatever he is 
separately. 

And I will state more clearly the force of their opinions, 
so far as I can, bringing forward instances from the Sacred 
Writings. Christ hungered, was wearied with the journey, 
slept, entered into the boat, was buffeted with blows by the 

1 Reading edeal instead of eleal. 
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attendants, was scourged by Pilate, there spat on him also the 

soldiers, and pierced with the spear His Side, offered vinegar 

mingled with gall for Him to drink: and He tasted death, 
suffering the Cross and other drunken transports of the Jews. 
All these things they declare to have befallen indeed the man, 
but to be referred to the Person of the Very Son. But we 
believe, as in One God the Father Almighty, Maker of all 

things visible and invisible, so too in One our Lord Jesus 
Christ His Son. And we refuse to divide Emmanuel into 
man by himself and into the Word by Himself: knowing that 
the Word became truly Man too as we, we say that Himself 
the Same is God of God, and in human wise Man as we of a 

woman. And we again assert that by reason of the ownness 
He suffered humanly the infirmities of the flesh, yet reserved 
intact to His Nature its impassibility, in that He was not 
Man alone, but the Same therewith also God by Nature. 
And like as the Body was His own, so too His the true and 
blameless passions of the body ; moreover the things which by 
the frowardness of some were put upon Him He suffered 
without suffering Himself of His own will, and not that He 
might only be like us, but because (as I said before) He had 
reserved to His Nature superiority to all these things. For if 
we should say that through conversion or mutation from 
His own Nature He had passed into the nature of the flesh, 

it would be in all ways necessary for us even against our 
will to confess that the ineffable and Divine Nature was 
passible. But if He remained unchanged albeit He was 
made man as we, and it be a peculiarity of the Heavenly 
Nature that It cannot suffer, then He’ became passible 
through the union with it:—He suffered then through the 
suffering Body, in that it is said to be His own body, and He 

remains himself Impassible in that it is truly His property 
to be unable to suffer. 

And if Emmanuel is glorified through suffering, as 
Himself says when about to suffer for us the Precious Cross, 
Now is the Son of Man glorified, why do they not blush, 8. Jobn 
attributing the glory of the Passion to a man having con- *'” : 
nection only with him in Equality of dignity? for as they 
deem, He connected with Himself according to the Will and 

1 or it. 
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Good-pleasure a man simply and made him equal to His own 
glory, and permitted that by like name he should be styled 
Christ and Son and God and Lord :—hence neither is the 
Word truly Incarnate nor was He at all made man. And 
consequently to call the counsellors under the sun liars, does 
no harm whatever? for let them say, yea rather come forward, 
prepared to prove that the mode of connection which is con- 
ceived of by them has the force of incarnation, and that that 
is that the Word was made flesh; or if they think that these 
things are not so, why do they conceive of a mode of uncon- 
nected connection, the truth being neglected? whereas it 
would be fitting that they should say that the Word of God 
the Father was united to our humanity, for thus in His own 
flesh is He conceived to have suffered appropriately what 
belongs to man, but so far as it appertains to the Nature of 
the Godhead to suffer nothing, He is free from all our habit of 
vexation, as God. 

And that by their so-called reference which I know not 
how they invented, they drag down Emmanuel to inglorious- 
ness and liken Him barely to one of the holy Prophets, and 
set Him amid the measure of the many, that I may clearly 
prove, I will again bring forward examples from the Divine 

Scripture. 
There once murmured in the wilderness against Moses 

and Aaron the people of Israel saying, Would we had died, 
stricken by the Lord in Egypt when we were sitting at the 
flesh pots and were eating bread even to fulness. And there- 
upon the divine Moses says what are WE? not against us do you 
murmur, but against God. And in those times even God 
Almighty used to reign through the holy Prophets over the 
people of Israel, but they in this too, short-sighted, approached 
the divine Samuel and say, Zo THOU hast grown old and thy 
sons walk not in thy way, and now set over us.a king to judge 
us as the other nations. The Prophet felt this grievously. 
God said to him, Hear the voice of the people, whatever they 
shall have spoken to thee, for not thee have they rejected, but 
Me they have rejected that I should not reign over them. 

And somewhere too has Christ said to the holy Apostles, 
He who receiveth you receiveth Me: and He promiseth that 
He will address the merciful before the divine Tribunal, Come, 
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ye blessed of My Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for you 8. Matt. 
from the beginning of the world, acknowledging as His own **“ *4 
their righteous ways towards those to whom they had dealt 
kindly, He says, Jn that ye did it to one of these least, to Me s. Matt. 
did ye it. ah 

Lo in these clear instances is clearly recognised the mode 
of reference of what kind it is. The people of Israel were 
murmuring against Moses and Aaron and the matter had 
reference to God. Man as we was Moses and so too Aaron. 
In the same way too will you conceive as to the others 

whereof we have just made mention, yet were they (as I said 
before) holy men and worthy of admiration, nevertheless men 
as we. Is it then in this way, come let them tell me, that 
the man connected (as they call it) with God the Word, had 
had reference of his sufferings to Himward? And then how 
is he not as they a mere man evidently and alone and 
nought else? Hence Emmanuel is not truly God, is not Only- 
Begotten nor Son, nor God by Nature. 

Why then is no one of the rest honoured by God the 
Word with equality of dignity or of sway, but they boldly 
contend that this man alone obtained all things equal through 
unfailing resemblance ? specially seeing that God, the Saviour 
of all men, judgeth not according to the person but righteous 8. John 
judgement, as Himself says. Why then doth He sit Alone in “4 
the tribunal? how will he come to Judge, with Angels 
bringing offerings? why is He Alone a enried as well by us 
as by the powers above ? 

But yea, say they, and we see that thou also dost the 
same; thou confessest that He suffered, attributing the 
sufferings to his flesh, but keeping Him impassible as God. 

But WE, good sirs, (shall we say) having first united to 
the Word the human, have to the flesh allotted the sufferings, 
and have kept Him impassible as God; for though He hath 
become as we, yet are we cognizant withal of His God-befitting 
Excellence and of His Supreme dignity. 

Hence with faith confessing the Union as a foundation, 
we confess that He suffered in the flesh, and that He remained 

again superior to suffering in that He possesses Impassibility 
in His own Nature. But if we are diligent to divide asunder 
into God and Man, severing the Natures one from another, 
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and then say that in reference only does the Word of God 
reckon His own what have befallen His Body; He That is 
born of the holy Virgin, Hmmanuel, which is, interpreted, With 
us is God, will haply have donned but the measure of Moses 
and Aaron. 

Thus even though He say through the holy Prophets, 
My Back have I given to blows, My Cheeks to buffets, My Face I 
turned not from the shame of spitting in My Face, and again, 
They bored My Hands and My Feet, they told all My Bones, and 
again, They gave for My meat gall and for My thirst they gave Me 
to drink vinegar : we allot all these things to the Only-Begotten 
Himself, Who suffered for us Economically in the flesh (for 
with His wounds were WE healed, and Himself hath been wounded 
because of our sins), yet do we know that He is Impassible by 
Nature. For if (as I just said) Himself is Man alike and God, 
with reason do the Sufferings belong to His Manhood, His 
own, on the other hand, as God is it to abide superior to 

suffering. 

Thus minded shall we be pious and through such right 
thoughts advancing, we shall attain unto the prize of our 
high calling in Christ Jesus our Lord through Whom:and with 
Whom to God and Father be glory with the Holy Ghost 
unto sons. 



CYRIL ON EASTER 

OF THE LorD, THE HoLy Cyrin, BisHop oF ALEXANDRIA, 

TO THE Pious EMPEROR THEODOSIUS 

DIVINE writ saith somewhere, the beginning of Wisdom is 
the fear of God. - 

With the wisdom which is from God, what could be of 

equal weight? Or how can that not be a great good and 
worthy of possession, which hath for- root the fear of God, 

and issues in a sweet and much to be desired conclusion ? 
For it is written, The fear of the Lord is for life unto man, Prov. xix. 

the fear of the Lord is glory and boasting, the fear of the ?* 
Lord is lightness of heart, and shall give joy and gladness 
and long days. 

All these are centred on thy all-blessed head, O Christ- 
loving emperor Theodosius, who storest up the fear of God in 
thy soul as a treasure casketed, unstealable, and holy: and 
this in emulation of the glory and renown of thy parents, so 
that naught is to be seen which is not thine. For I will 
forbear just now to assert superiority, though with it will 
hereafter crown thee. For it is written, Their sires are the 

boast of sons,—of whom ye are images worthy of the behold- 
ing, and as it were retain exact from an exemplar? a splendour 
both ever-apparent and everlasting. For whatever qualities 
in general after the manner of this world’s excellence adorn 
the illustrious selves of sovereigns, and in especial also with 
others that are Christward, with reverent piety, with firmness 
of faith, with fixity in beneficence and inflexibility in justice, 

these exercising everywhere in word, and wondrously illustrious 
and many-sided, thou displayest thy prosperity and loveliness. 

1 The MSS. (except 1) add the scholion in mg: ‘that thou art superior.’ 
2 or ‘from an exact exemplar.’ 
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So are your arms well tested everywhere, and hostile chiefs,’ 
all that are outside your yoke, shaken with terrible and 
intolerable fear fall on their knees—despite ” of their innate 
ferocity, and wild untamed manners. Now ® it is a legislator’s 
part to inculcate in all his subjects everywhere, even among 
those who no wise* deserve his zeal, and kindly deeds, the 
faith which is correct and without reproach, faith I mean, in 
our Lord Jesus Christ. And the sovereign’s right hand writes 
laws ° whereby the divine nature is honoured, and filthy and 
detestable heresies are overthrown; while the mouths of the 
God-haters who invented these are muzzled. For it was a 
duty to drive away out of the Saviour’s flock the wolves, and 
not only must the shepherds confront the insurgent and launch 
and brandish over the insurgent, as it were a rod or fiery torch, 
the might of the truth, but emulate also that piety of your 
ruling highness, which is diffused unto the ends of the earth 
and verily is celebrated by all with fairest renown. 

Being possessed of so God-loving a disposition, you have 
felt anxiety, both to reform correctly and see clearly the 
might of Christ’s mystery, which from the first was made 
known before the coming into being of .the world, as the 

all-wise Paul declares. 
For there has been manifested in the last times of the 

age what of old was shewn forth in figures and types which 
had reference thereto, and aforetime was described by means 
of the law of Moses, even the birth from the woman after the 

flesh, . . . of ° the prophetic preachings. For he was born 
after the flesh from a woman, in order to consecrate our birth. 

And in the flesh suffering according to Scripture, he annulled 
death, and will liberate from corruption man’s‘ nature. For 
death was weakened by him, and in that it was impossible 
for the life’s flesh to be overcome thereby, it followed that his 
death consequently after the flesh (07 body) came to be for 

' Vit. heads. 
* lit. because of. 
* The sense of this sentence is at best conjectural. All the MSS. (except 1) 

have in the mg. the scholion: ‘of the emperor he says that he wrote a book of 
sentences and gave this law to the world.’ 

* nowise 4: in any way ceferi. 
> om laws 2, 3, but all the MSS. except 1, add in mg. this scholion: ‘He 

mentions the law written by the king.’ 
® The anacolouthon suggests a lacuna in the text. 
7 man’s 13: the body’s 2 4. 
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us salvation. For he rose again, is named’ elder born from 

the dead, and the fruit of them that slept; and he renewed 
for us this present path and <we are> alive and through him 
alone directed,” that we too together with him and through 
him may abide incorruptible. For as the all-wise Paul writes, 
as by Adam all are dead, so also by Christ shall all be made 
alive; and as we put on the image of the earthy, we shall 
also put on the image of the heavenly. And that the death 
according to the flesh (of all and)* of our Saviour Christ, 
came to be release from death, and quickening of the dead,* 
and quittance of corruption, and salvation of those on earth, 
one will learn afresh and without any lengthy sweating by 
exploring the holy and inspired Scripture. For the divine 
Abraham was commanded to slay his one and only beloved 
son, a man who had lived unto old age, and had no hope of 
being able to become a sire of other children; but he was old 
having passed beyond affectionateness° and° from sparing his 
son because of God’s will. And for as much as the child was 
near to sufferig death, for the father had taken in his hand 
the sword, he was in marvellous manner saved by the ram 
running in between and undergoing his slaying. So also 
were we also rescued from our’ own death befitting and due 
by Christ taking it on himself. And he was slain for our 
sake ; and he suffered because of our sins, as saith the prophet 
Isaiah. And because of our iniquities he was given over and 
by his stripes were we healed. And this again unto us under 
another type did Moses fore-shadow,° in the legislation of God 
foreshewing the force of the mystery as it were in a parable 
and shadow. For he commanded to bring forward two steers 
equal in stature” and similar of aspect and in no one respect 
unlike each other. And the name of the one was Lord, but 

the other was Released. And then the lot having fallen 
into” the priest’s hands they slew the one of which the name 
was Lord, and released from the slaying the one released, that 

1 is named 1: is said 24: om 3. 
2 directed] or ‘reformed.’ The gramuinar is defective. 
3 The words bracketed are unintelligible. 
4 and... dead] om. 14. 5 didoaropyla. 
6 Some words must have dropt out here. 
7 our own] one 1, 8 fore-write 4. 
9 or age. 10 or descended: drawn 1. 
1 into] from 2 3. 
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is the other which from being released from the slaying is 
named Released. E 

But it was for a sign, as I have said, a pattern and type 
of the Lord’s slaying which we affirm him to have suffered 
after the flesh, in order that we might be released and utterly 
quit of’ death and corruption. And that it was at the hands 
of the priests, their order (or lot) passing sentence, that he 
suffered slaying for our sake, this shall be confirmed by the 
writing of the blessed evangelist John: The chief priests and 
Pharisees having met in the court say, What shall we do, for 
this man worketh many signs. But a certain one of them, 
Caiaphas who was high-priest of that year, saith to them, Ye 
know naught neither consider that it is better that one man 
should die for the people, and all the race be not destroyed. 
See then how by the priestly utterance the sentence of death 
is passed upon Christ. It is better, he said, that for the 
salvation of all one man should die. And clear and sure is 
the mystery of Christ through the slaying of the sheep also. 
For those who were of Israel slew the lambkin in quitting 
the land of Egypt, and overcame the Destroyer by smearing 
the blood on the entrances of their dwellings, and they ate 
of its flesh. Let us acquaint ourselves with the mystery’s 
force and value, how great a thing it is; and as by this type 
the shadow delivered the ancients and the figure of the 
mystery rendered paramount to death those who through the 
same were alive—to how great possessions then is the truth’s 
in value and force equal? For Christ saith somewhere, 
Verily, verily, I say unto you, he that eateth my flesh and 
drinketh my blood, hath life eternal. 

The? feast of the holy pascha was held * according to the 
law of Moses on the fourteenth day of the first month, I mean 
according to the Hebrew custom, of the new* month, when 

everything was burgeoning in the plain, plants arid shoots and. 
blossoms and the growths of fruits. Thus is to be understood 
also the season of the saving passion; for Christ rose from the 
dead raising upright the whole nature of man, so as to 
burgeon forth in fair blossoming and new life, I mean in the 
way of incorruptibility and holiness, and unto the beginnings 

1 quit of] Zit cast out of. 2 The] prem. Likewise also 1. 
> om was held 1. 4 new] norotz. 
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of an evangelical fruitfulness and of a life marvellous and 
transcending the law. 

For man’s nature was withered and ruined by sin; but 
recovered its sap and vigour through Christ by an economy.’ 
The mystery of Christ is now held in the new month, and on 
the fourteenth day according to the revolution of the moon. 
And it is important to state the reason why, for as early as” 
the holy fathers certain writers have composed learned and 

true disquisitions on the matter. For as,> they say on the 
fourteenth day is apparent* the’ fulness of the revolving 
moon, so it is important that ® in ourselves a fulness of ideal 
light should accrue and pass on into so venerable and holy a 
festival. And I praise the utterance, for it makes clear that 
another thing also is not incomplete in its profitableness on 
the fourteenth day —the slaying of the lamb. For to the sun 
must be likened in an especial degree our Lord Jesus Christ. 
For thus spake God and Father about him, And I will make 
to shine upon you that fear my name the Sun of Righteousness. 
For he is light not of men only, but also of angels and all 
rational creatures. And it is not without plausibility to liken 
the law of Moses to the moon, as also having a moderate light, 
I mean ideally, and not the transcendent brightness of the 
mystagogy ; but it suffered eclipse in the angelic sheen and in 
the preaching of the holy apostles being not" equal = 
splendours. 

It is not therefore superfluous to understand the law of 
the moon according to this season.* And the lamb was slain 

on the fourteenth ° day only,—does not then this circumstance 
proclaim aloud that Christ is the fulfilment of the law. For 
the moon having waxed until the fourteenth, then ceases to 
increase, and its return to a state of eclipse begins. It 
dwindles little by little, and is reckoned to be utterly spent 
and at anend. For Christ having suffered death in the flesh 

1 1 connects the words by an economy with what follows. 
2 As early as] or descending direct from. 3 For as] And it is 1 
+ om is apparent 1. 5 of the 1 2 3. 
6 The rest of this sentence is difficult, but the general sense must be as I 

render it. 7 om not 2. 
8 Season] manner 1 which connects with what follows omitting And. 
® The MSS. except 1 have the scholion :—The 14th of the Hebrews was 

according to the month and not the moon, but we aoneae ys to the moon’s 
14th, and not according to the months. 
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for our sake, the uses of the legal cult and rite figuratively 
received their fulfilment, in as much as in dwindling to their 
eclipse they made room for the victory of Christian traditions. 
And this I hold for true, that namely which was uttered by 
the psalmist foretelling of Christ, There shall shine forth in 
his days righteousness and much peace until the moon shall 
be ended.’ For the letter is removed by Christ shining out 
among us; and when the Gospel’s preaching revealed his 
splendour, there was cancelled and removed for ever the light 
of legal precept. For this exists as it were through the 
writing and the figure, and is to be compared to the moon, 
and recedes before the splendour of the larger truth. But the 
truth is Christ and the things that are his. The all-wise 
Paul therefore says, When the perfect cometh, that which is 
partial shall be done away with. Now the fulfilment of the 
law is Christ and that feast which we in connection with him 
celebrate in the first month on the fourteenth day according 
to the lunar cycle. And according to the Hebrew custom the 
first month and the Spring solstice begin twelve days before 
the calends of April according to the sun’s course. Now it 
is necessary that it be perceived by us that *® the fourteenth of 
the moon is not *® reckoned in the twelfth month, but at the 

beginning of the Spring solstice, and of the first month 
according to the Hebrews. And unless this be scrupulously 
observed we miss the time when Christ endured the sufferings 
on the cross. By observing therefore the day on which he 
was betrayed, and he was betrayed on the fourteenth of the 
moon, in the first month, we are also left right in the day of 

the resurrection, that is, the Sunday. For this reason we break 

the fast at eventide of the Sabbath, and feast on the dawn of 

Sunday, on the assumption that Christ arose at early morn. 
If, however, it be said that the mystery of the resurrection is 
effected in the depth of night, <we answer, But depth of night 
and early dawn run together into one and the same point of 
time. 

Accordingly, your first glorious consulate having ended in 
the 119th year from Diocletian,‘ from that (year) having 
taken it, we have compiled a table for the subsequent 109 

! ended] removed 1 2, * that] unless 1. 
% om not 2. 4 =403 A.D. 
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years’ period of the number (7.e. date) of the moon,’ indicating 
with scrupulous accuracy the cycle of the moon in each 
several year, and the day on which Christ was betrayed, I 
mean the 14th, and also the day of his resurrection, that 
is the Sunday. For the Saviour of all rose from the dead in 
the depth of night on the evening of the Sabbath, that is to 
say at early morn at the dawning of Sunday, according to the 
assurance of the holy evangelists. But since it was useful 
to write out complete the 19 years’ cycle (or revolution) 
with continuity, we have been obliged, in your first glorious 
consulate, which was in the 119th year of Diocletian, to 

anticipate” by four years. For these <years> must not be 
reckoned with the number of those 110 years which follow 
them, but they are only written. Wherefore, as I have said, 
the 19 years’ cycle appears in full in the canon, for every 
canon involves a cycle of 19 years.* 

1 om of the moon 1. 
2 anticipate] o7 set down beforehand. 
3 The meaning of the last line is this. 
Counting from the era of Diocletian Aug. 29, 284 A.D., six paschal cycles of 

19 years, or 114, bring us to A.p. 398. . Thus there was a gap of 4 years between 
the expiration of the 19 years’ cycle and the year 403, from which, as the year of 
his first consulate, Theodosius II. wished the new calendar to begin. Cyril, to 
maintain the continuity of the ecclesiastical calendar which ran in successive 
cycles of 19 years, reckoned 4 dead years before A.p. 403, and compiled it for 110 
years from A.D. 403, that is for 114 or six cycles from 398. 

THE END 

Printed by R. & R. Crark, Limite, Edinburgh. 
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wibhun. wvthun. ween ded purple, fp og ftegy ape 
phyn [Pbk hk WO quantile, bef mania [bok pope 
dk: np mpplrgnyy quella Sb [Paitin 
pe ay appa Sphynn qeyp pip npn beak e 
duyhif ddim: app kphhp  mpuguick qangquinfin he 
equnnlhepp onpun. te pe fp Terres’ seita fe Sesleri frog 
uylyfufitr ppg pe paudiall gasadicte aplpattabryny gus 
Tunyulje puny [PE poral bes le ait kag fs Spf he 
opSiulnd. unuip yunfits hk wnalf up Spbjnlg 
inp he Sf ongas keyg yun fuchsia yun funkupg : 
bons & fyfuntim [Ff ong Sutigyhy qf he qefghp. 
app kph lip mpg fie qunyquinfite hb ayunhkpf onpasy 
app nti gabe (Ffrp jutums Toop: ful) opp Sunde 
paps hong mifiy yatrde giyuts inp tonpas be app 
ayer g [it gene Ben aay te Gennes IP) Bes 
Ge ymuy dug ghplfupg op aubp glu. gplo. bpateft 
ko dhnlyny np tap haw Yuga be iy Somat fi 
Fasahe yoyny qeys cul Sug fle tes gf hariny rei ae 
quel opin hg he myfuunm [egy payy dpaji’ gapdp 
prplrutig-saquite paghin peplruiig: 
pe inbup be hue unbig fp ampere fe fry unl 
erate aeliatts’ nprtpenyy lite pepe le Pg pee ee 
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agama nub: hf Shafie fepad mip platy f 
uplruys he ay Spbyenml byaiih yf aa8ap he aqui 
bhp Sutjife MhrSu aren Sf Tongs be mule uirnpleus 
qplpuitiy fig. he Sidhu gf Suubruy & dunlitinh, Sidny: 
hk Sunubay Wie Sacidp leplyeb: uly mp Tonk pole 
pay wnliqngs. mph qekpuiig fs fup gheph fp. bk Sad p 
ppl fryer Lp pf: h ext) § pyenal; hy f? urbe pb ial ia 

sept frie te mh p gh putief uplrays he by ayy Sophy 
anal fi abqatiag ap mbb pe fyfeuiione [df fe ofl pag ale. 
quatiny Spas Lh aspera Ep fr duit thd a0 4 pt4p- 

mule np mikp qypbputig frie uplray, te nk. fbb 

ery: Heel qb Seka & fugng inp he pl 
Sphyeulje qebput hs pep ghphbp be yldbyp qfengny 
inp he maphatikp ft Sidutia ings he Iynfulep ft Sedan 
bf apunpry pupupfr kh kywithp fp Shduitls wp fet 
or prt: h Sammtt pn Afri sh f’ uuteau & finjir: fp. 

Ganji [Ff Unpan. [p hk Qe unyaphg: 

XV 

Ge unlenfe ayy Tiyuits hd gleph finn. gfe Splryusbp bold 
Ugutinh Ere gianna pnd: gf enpunp Yannuplugh paupe 
hncfP fe be enbup Sf ugubby kts fanaa Spe: be 
app yug|tby fits qurqutifite be equunkbepp tonpus, be fim 
ny wim np: tayfite fe flpeny Seefnets anqualylre 
ghif: bk mbkfin qpiph aye he kpgkfin qhpga inf. 
ufrusfr urs) fr ay? hh wuk fi. npg ba at hd hh wu puris. 

ghjft th qnpdp pa mp iad wibtnoley apymg be 8p). 
Rupfun be gapdp pa imp [Fumucnp unlkinnjs Sb [das 
Youag? mf np ong kephfgh ke pununplagh quinones 
Gppsi gh pee Mpagh op ihe be pda bp i fp. 
gutthyy: qb addy Sb [dutiaup bhkughh hk kphby 
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~I 

epee g hy eased pry ah epee eg nae 
sural Tet fin isfy bro 
be hte gene hh kof gf pmigine wakag eee 
ffm Pk sh plypiut he kptk fe bois Sphydhalegi np 
ith [fy fusion. (Pf. bofFt Gurpnetbagh) hy bake 
durin tpn he pocaunfye: he qeninkoplruyp Efth wm 
potidanp loaphuiiyy gunna wullegk tins ke fe lfey sup 
[Glog stihi gh nmin: kif Sphymnulergis bafta 
cammuslys mulfbg Siow ple gunnliad pie ity Ybuputtieny yun fr 
arbor sui furrbrtisuiss » be juan: ‘smrter pte Sponge eae 
nmgh vg h f quepm|dkyg ‘inp: hk ny op Yupbp 
cRierrasiolry i? -sercerbuaa pits aD she Upctrersat easy fe bec fy Goa 
porreietdapta len. Spel pana ite 

XVI 

Ge poem ding f nbup fir gf mulp ghofty Sply 
cna bp itiypg Sbqbp-\ qh (Fe hase eee 
Rate tay hpi le qiaig anudfiie Splrymlje, be Slog 

qiljecanaft mam) pl yhph bps te byl Sm pect pie 
puaynp fi flepay diapyfurthy app mfr qofip purque 
bf bh fpl papag hg fe qanaih pp wep 
pe kph pape Splrynnl bSkg ft alanine fogell f 
fi pay Fmfre he qpapdun Incppr yupfichs be unbltinaph 

gechiyp. np fr Onde. Fpl uuimaljb gui: 
Ge bppapy Sphyaulf bhby fp uljaunmanll pepe fe 
qhua kh yugphips Jpg. bh begk mph: Ge pny FF 
Sphymal lh gf mebp, app 6 ap Cet k apg e ee 
be gumnkguss fh of geiphth uppnyh bgp 
ha pgiph hgh Sbg ft widiqupfiynps [ts ayn ply ony pam 
lun vps bngu pig hy: (pe povay fr ulryurtiry uti fr gt 
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25 

mak. ayn ine aS unlbolny ppnple Syftup fin bh 
enpop pr 
Ge soppepy Sphginmie Bap ft alpnesanenh fi fo pall 
BO ep say epee he neare) eedies for pryeeslyees etry 
nth peepee he Spry? Senet ag suite cheer pry fell: fe ssrryrny 
aitnnf bk Su Sryleg fb quirmiite iy. np maf fry panier [P-F 
[P fipay Supormdagy ugung bly: be ay anpuyfampleg fin. 
h ns funmh ifn any? 

Pannen pare apm pulp bie pel f algectesar sl ie fre pull 
ft flpuy mfdnagy ququitfin, he begh [duponnpe [df 
opus farrplray. be Sunkk fie qplqne foplrutig yor pa 
mh guangh. bk SuySubg lin qiad kplfifg pO gunn fe 
phatng. be yurpun qunaione [FEI be sig teney uy pain beg fit 
Ge flegh papa Splymultn b&bg fp onl be fll 
PB fipuy phinajle hho bifppenmnuyy ke gunlinghgun Jorp 
ee eer eng s,  SaeiaayeareS [Frig scte mp fet 
byfgt upha: 

Ge alrufe gf byt fe pleputiny fgg fir bef ple 
putas mun shapgaph fh agkp php utumppp bpp 
qenpune: sputigh bf agkp gluahaikp. np mink fit 
ee ey ee ee ye meprinpe endl bent pl pf 
dngmfly gious fP aguimbpogl yung dbd fe tte all. 
Teale qf mypenyha unnng inp. ah gun bw fipple 
Tae aire bpent epee fe wp dat myahbug bt 
qsuttpkpda fupluiing. gf df dip ypfhug fii hk bphteugf 
ee fest ee teynfliugl ghaaee fr! sabryf op 
ee) Seep pew pe pliant brpritet 
Gp eR pape Spt amennlfle tele. fe selpeers tesa te re peel, 
Bfepegie 
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20 

21 

XIX 

Pu Suubldug he inpmctig., be buf qyuquitthe be gas 

dhiajh [Fuwqunnpy kphpp hk qqunpu linge Fnqmfbuy 
perecichey gsesssele poesssyel’ pilory, soups sige Gobel Lf 8p ae 
mun hk poy queue onpees he polarbear 
hong ploy tolin nein hapa mph ph. ap mak fie wigan 

nupp Tunpat qope dheyaplgnyg bh teen tmtenes ge hp 
qugquifii: he hbipatonghs uph fic gina pe poi Spat 
uyphybpy Spddtd: le my ph dhnatakfiie fp upay Slob 
jogs ap bya pt plspusiny nga be adbiunyie [dpe 
utp yuaghguts fi) dip fing Tonga: 

XX 

Ge untrufs uy Splrynml qh fjeirlp sopififg hk mubp 
pepulatin gdnfung. le yq[dmyu dhd fe sla fits fu pl 

be mabye qf fgenejte quid sansal fii. np bofip pli gms 
prege hk uunnuthay: bh hanghorg ql Gag unl: te 

ace paly speach penitanp ste Loepsn: op oho fare Ee Opin Remake eee 
af yy Af hese: npg ming® ndiipor his ans a 
pag | Sengenp aiitst: te: glen ago ppl nto gh gee mame 
fue Funhtatousles 
be inknfe mfdonp. hemp Take fe flepny Tongan pan. 
smenpee |e” ina Tongs piiunpley ghey fs prrnghe 
[yay [OE gh be putin ys unper bh app iy Eph pepe 
aquiphg fis qssqaibfity bent eqmnllp he tinge’ iia 
unfite gg fp tyutif fi flpay Sahu. fepleatigs be ny 
fi bpay uy shafir fpbatig? unpusr br ap lug lth 
h Pugunnplughh pg phi he ylun yu apf fr ste 
mbyng my np behbugh fins gYunmupeits usquape unl fies 

= ae 
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muyu Lk unas) fis Woe ed oi be put fr uppag app mf 

pad fit yeppyyn |b ft mn) bn ith fr ff pay tngu fp. 

hpapy thins i$ nth [xy fuustim [9 fr: uy] Li perhuttiunyp 

Sanpany unl his pod gk quanti h Sutthyk fr pettiunk 

uti fr: h heyy Pr’ dnypaplyaegutby qe mlb Tang 

“ple sep egliattos bpp fs ges, be qlergsig, ung Ef 
dhnth Faynf ty bnpunp quillriuajt qyaepu fr myst 

ppl npag [Of tngu fpph tay dnfoe wh asnhia pr? 

h hygth fr puporn[d fru Epp fe: h wputtray bets gee py 

petty up pay h q puapusp fit ufiplyeny: h [gk Smy 

sepyaby an ft jay he Yapkgl pneu ke qqunpgym fas 
tanga quits ap dnynpleynpy qunuu: h a ply 

unum f’ dm sey hk d-pdiuliy Le bd cp A ed he une 

tee pipso ph get l, sea psu plray bh qua fie. h qylolp puree 

utbeutis purcfunkifpry: 

Ge us {dom tf: A/S h uy frmly h fr fh puy u[Fnanyzi 

tumbuy pape Jrphuuay mSE taps haps sf frit h fren fur 

sh ft Eph fiup h Lph fp. h utleyfr ns pera tng us: h 

utrufs w {dons dhoundkdu h Hin busyy nmyp hyn frit WL. 

14 

15 

“iy rhp peti fit npg wate urhp bngu y play hi f: 

yey pn [d fe hFtuny : uf] hh. pens foh thntyngt 

fb afipe pu gnpony fepm putt sfirpry: h f ins h f’ 

yufun Anti b garth h fr pfu Spey: h apap ms ging fr 

Beers ere gh Ll phe Spat 
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Or 

XXI 

Ge unlru fr L ph fie tap h Lph fap bap. putty fr una) fib 

Lpljfiip h kph fp Fury: L dni sod | Mle d hu bp: h ulrufs 

nf buttk p sephufiy a. f JY Suspuls. gen pope pleasy 

h wpubadblruy Lhoanmmoan umnh pepo’ : hh poeuy dunphs 

See teby ab enbys 
UJSucuofl funpusicn my fr JES ia py la. h plulbugt 

fuse’ poy Doom, th dnpus fr Fnyrifor py bap pur 

tdi. he ho ad Unga: h DW hugE quilt bunyhs a pasa fa 

of seg bnygur: h dias seed | ns hu up plagl bagu: eb 

UHL h ns usps: ny YuILpe h ns Snyp.ps ul Ab pe 

Shr gun h fren fu leon ja phuuy Lagu: 

Ge wnuusy np thump fr fh puy uw [dnanh, wSueuuph 

wunbht quill tints np: h muk gf y ples: ah uayis L 

pulp See ppl h Bylia pt fun: [pe uml. byt hu uy p> 

h ps: fh uljg pul. A owo18 We oe h pucfunturte. h 

util fru filth app Lh Jus pus fp wna y tagu pug pee 

peg Spang bhiy atin [di polighy & pli: h pp yung [th 

yuy [Fury p- Fumnurhy buy bh quay mlb high: he bru hyby 

tngu mo: hb inpus kinfig fi furs Faymfocpay: 

i qe pdlruy dt [Ph pufSarcumfpiyt h myouyl yy 

" uupustirnpie ys - h antl gis h Mypees fsrs pres ys ; h yy 

9 

10 

anit mils h Ymupyunsy- h ull tang uu: h ulus 

unligispyuisy apag pod fit fuplatiy fr pfiBu uyplry te 

Ly d pddinf: ap k dinSh kph popes 

pps Liu Mai. fu Afi jpreftutiy Spbyunsla gh. npp "mhe 

bh fi qtr [FL uljwounulah yay hifdi if fuBSurt bros p 

funn pind un, p fouruk gan pay fu h muk: 

pu geegutled’ phy you pls h qh fu quan fri‘h: h ua. 

asta fa ash. yg fu fv jiumt tf poupap h dho Soy enifu 
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appr: kk bgryg fied qpmqeph umpp qfkp lich Gd ke 
qprunh faugngme [th gh flutrbp ylplfifg wun fr yay 

11 unl taljay f np miby yup wy 3 h fp iG ‘nha poe 

mapped msbating squnmanlaiiury. be alatig yur 
12 yf. be muapy foie, be uerntiunfruyy te poemuenp: be Ef 

waipfegp taper disanlicdpy: bk uyunnipiahp  onpu 

peipanihp? 
Ge CL pftpkurh ppekp bplprunnourh: h mbnahp 

fepmpuiighep ff fbpoy ppauiag qpluy Sf: po bp 
qrnmmuntr ghofgh bape 

13 Quphtyfg qapdiach pomp tphp: yuphilinig haplacrl 
pymhp bpp: fi) Spemuy yeplitl ppmip kpkp: fr 
Siepeminy Qeydiahl poke bpkp: 

14 Ge gen fegp parynplin Spufintgp eplamumurs. pune 
aihnimaiy mninphyay gen fit: 

15 Ge op fuanub yp yf mibp gunfr fr dha fii fepol a 

perfil © a puaipempts be gop grenciver “orepoame Me spungetege frase 
16 teapart gh Ep thipum puqapfin snphp ymafr bh npyunfs 
LG kphanghm [PG tnglisunp pagine [ef npus ke senfetrarg 

qpmnpmph sunfnfs te Sp sunh keplnjiom [FG rnp, bp 
romnush mung phe: he papi [d fr hh papa polo fh iyjh, 

joanne: te senifelricngy: cgeapeesye fray engras fo he 4 siege 
pons sunfiry hiupe uta np G Spbyenul fis le yfrmind 

18 ayunpugang Ungar yurlating mparnmesuleriny yong fias he 
payphs joulery uppay. Wliote tap, he gfe) aqanl 

19 any: he Sfulchp purqunpfih yuna lating uponimneos 
hurting: 

Gres) ftte Sfrifle pen puna fit. geserg fins 
Cries! Perey: 
Ud aid oy cay ed cag i 

TR ahd ol th bala 
20 Spiny kp papph qpip impair: 
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Th gh papa apy peiks 
[pe [Fike papas umamily: 
[Fh pn pgh phe phy: 
pink pap te anpny pute: 
Suntib pop te push usiasly 
[PEumuutikpapyth pul fife: 

pppeerenioh pape epee 
Gp bP ke pleaiaadh op pap. skp yadenn ere 
entry: fwd! fepenpaiishep ppnckph bus lp 
gen. fi dpdy dry fappmpiny: ke dhjny pugeaphit 
yaakely-upprys te dies win. ppunle gt Seanieuigaay Paeae 
bapk. qphe pigs, be manos. ay heli fete eae 
tap unlb olay ierbinp bp pt Galt: be ents fad fie opr 
ple tay ubquin uppm [dls bk pagmphn 0p flay agbanp 
mplryusharts be preoip. b[ek peuuenplughh qin: putigfe 

afsvstin. its Saly plat sateen sp Pits stares got Tasayhs Ai 
inp Ep quinth ays le gion fh Gb[dutranp fi pryn ton 
pur k Pogenoge bphpp.jocuuge Benn) (PRE Ereies 
ny np: he ppp tonpus ny spike. ayy puryae 
qeyp Efi Sutunymgapy bh ghobp way ay he pphbe fs 
inlins puyy dpayh poeonnpme [Pf he peng [df 
bh qunmmanljatin. {df pute quell nys alpen puree as 
putas he ffi dtagk utig. subonyte suaprlyand?. gfe lf 

qythugl yon nnfip pipes payg diagh icf ae 
npog utimulnp ungu ppluy bh fi) gape lef Yhig 
opps ny My 
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XXII 

Ge guy [rd qybuth Jang Ybqutom [FE preuunsip 
eapamidacas Lathe <tr sacle. OC a lee ae gull | ROM Slt [a la 
See ee epee eeyh pp) pbunzi: ahh p 
Sint thing. np ahkp pone beplmmity ution unl 
prep dpep apes smiap guynig pips bo mbpl Sunny Cp 
PP pdyhn [Pf unliuayph Sh [Putinay? he yond Sa. 
nog yapdlk mookfie Eft un pSibuips bk atihdu iy les 
k fit f Tena: gf ufone tay he quis ky fp Guftas he 
Sumy p ay upmynkfte gine: be buat gb plru ton 
pos hk wins tp bp pt fipus Sashwinneg ungus h 
Br Oe Se Pee ie EPR fies ight pe sing Greeny f 
h pmo mplgmbuth: Pe gf inp id preomenpky que, 
hnkubruts. be [Pupucopkfite yur funtion yun punltiofg : 
Fre aml gf. aye Eo patty tay Sane pful be Byala 
perk inp ad op op Sagenifu bgnyg Sapyaphhg 
it Md OF a Se | al tak al a pt! 
(fipecit sates lp Brpte afeenszefesncpearly fee br resrtebey fp bee ope poe fr. 
~ aaa: ns: igiMhe | ceralal 3 7 pala! md a 
Piutigf tu yoSuttiku prewiy le unbrufp quyn unlliinyies 
i 9 ender ade! aN Lik | Sede teak ile ad i ol en sh 
17 SS cates | alc oa Le) a a lh 
Ge anh ghas agp poe dpi witihuiifp ann) pd be bp 
Khp apugutihp. putigf Sunayulpy ke bqpuyp po bel. 
wi Shes. se onal tas Conteh cot nd: | tal | capeael oe ali! al 
SER ee yee? anil gpa pes pesteaize fe igeer. 
hp Map Gapkp gpl fispiganph eet ba ayunp hl: 
peg mien pepe: Me pahenyht ape sndiyor py yig 
f culiqgapynbogh. bk np mpabquibayngh 5° sages 
qengt? te mp mpipeipuitiena gic L ppapuag hs be np 
app hpngee: Mpeg te 
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12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

Dien fenpdenhannnyg. be foupd fe ppetisfap pun pnp 
Ong frphutig: 

feu tel? uigps be teu bo pk: teu te? ubjpapis be bu be? 
[usu pind. muk iif LL 

ppatthnkp bh ap hupymugh que plie lnpent Magee 
mifr fyfustim [ef Sunny hhinag: be dinutik pig, 
pprela purguppils iy: 
Ty fey ¥en pangs. jen p: ip byiene ps agen 

uf unm [dp 

Gia yu aminphy ls 4 pb yesh ful’ sf oaghy qeye nadetaage 
phirighe 
pu tf mypubtatts be quel unprcliayy te unnagis meus, 
tuna. he Sng fi ups ke aplauigh np qaynyis bes ngs 

ap Supunh fiyl hk hunlhugl guy un fru, bibugh ke 
mpegs qiaph |hupatip apf 
Yh bel teu anbbinny hfe nye preny gprs heey in peleree [be 

anys eyonthhcak dh ap. paki bales tea 
yulookyngk fp bith: b{Pk np yuntyoegm. fp wbies 
yuki gh bk pupfingmugl ad fi fbpeay lonp gous 
prude sdbtaggs np pphay Boh ghee, yey 
bf ap myulwubgmugh putt. kh 4uiigh fr pup 
Hiupymphm[dlu. Sart gE ind qpuud [ih tapas f: dunn 

(hing. bf pugupth uppeg. op. gphay Pipe 
yayunupl: ag np flpnylg quyy unllrnyhe mye 
qed: hes, dagagiohh ame} 
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HOS CODICES CONTULI 

« — British Museum Codex Addit. 18549, A.D. 

1278. 
8 — British Museum Codex Addit. 19730, saeculo 

decimo tertio a Thoro (Theodoro) quodam exaratus. 

y Codex apud Bibliothecam Societatis quae voca- 

tur British and foreign Bible Society Londini. con- 
servatus. Is codex Testamenta’ vetus novumque am- 

plectitur, optimae notae, A. D. 1667 exaratus. Eece 

Colophon huius Codicis: gphgun ghpp syu thd a Var 

piafep fr Stng (Fapyshatigg tp fuanlh 5) i pee 
tngu byhuppn pirmhu [dupe lution [Eby be puninfr fp 

qalies spf goed, be mpl yatta. b. bh obg hee 
afr pulpy [Pl hb umym[els Uff np Sunbiapdubleay f 
Simms abi [Oe ghee parckymey Youd ayulyaale gf le lop ny 
finda [dp ay pun ingens adadhp mupelngs gy pleas 
ting anmgfe gomepph gap: Quyy bymp un fp Saleeee 
una pulin [bf ainh pleut jfruby fb qupdhing: Blybg be ‘fp 

Nota bene! Littera a simpliciter in collatione posita prae 

se fert consensum codicum «@ 6 y- 



A Collation of the Mss. « 8 y with the Armenian 
Text printed by the British & Foreign Bible So- 

ciety, Gilbert & Rivington, London, 1892. — 

Ch. 1 

1. om fis a tr am ymfhuttiike QV. fiep a: 

2. om qhaya Bf % qpatthe a: 
3. fupywugh) phithnin % om qual pafigh & qputia dhpgs 

myenp fl te np pub he yh lh yap fly fp alia qe 
4. fh) bu w Qmffutiike @ om bh x OM yummmardny y he pir fft 

fnqgengh qurprrfPhal By (but y adds quepa:ffkg in me before 
fngenjh):  ~ 

5. dhakyny y uppkugh By: 
6, npoel’ | tna @ OM ay hk dhyn Lk Yom yunefunkinfg 6 

om uanlki a_: 

7. unhiyu) + kphiipg a le inbughh gin mf &, b.) om % pune 
ghgfit % qin ul, ykphph) om % taps) 1 ol gap kplph a: 

8. uyp) uphu ~ om fu fl sec vice a ps] m= « before ap 

ki add 4 @ alone quyng bo inkp unbkinmbjy By: 
9, thyme P=) yng % before fp ppfwnns om ap a haghe % 8B 

OM winuwibkuy % put fi) -{. ing % OM usu MH: 

10. om & before Agk a alone yuump Ufrpulkh a poeay 

qh fol Suns Abd q% qduyh— gh) qipaqny mulyod a bu bf — dlp 
Yh] om & alone uyputs y [hk mf mami fie be fkpppi By: 

11. yho#ts)] un kept By: 
11, Ahkgkgpot By om ap % wmpgfe & umpafhiuy By om 

bbpupke plow le fr puengphbu Bs 
12, quipduy| + bu % founulp plogfo o% fled) ful! ow 
13. om boft % OM wyuundiiduth y+ 

14. fhppt) 4hp a fpph] apybe Boapybul ppp wy apng ao 
15, tufwts ayqidh os 
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16. yard up om Shafiits By fe phpuitiny npn unig kplyomypl 
upkiuy bywthkp a kphkp «Bs 

17. before fppk om & & tapas fppph| tapaybare om ghe a 

und fit) ubyfigpts  glunfit) ooufuSut os 
8. before 44 om fe a om tat & add bP? a dhamyt hk 

urheneusuply hbiiqurhf Ei pucfukutin jmet. & omit the rest « om 

mdb o@: 

19. wnbeutabug : 
20, ammbiq G2 umnligir Bry mbubp a gudny WY be nlf Spngqae 

putengh & he bef bybghghugh Spkynmlp spmquputtipy bob) 
bee myenutinh ph a: 

Chi 2 

1, om Quapaqgt gy he ghefft munkyu yay pep & om shaft 

after fp dEY om befor Bo ugunutnhing %: 
ght) mkuf ew after qgapde om po @ alone yumm 

% alone om pa bis « gf 99 qupka puntiny qgaput® % ap mubh) 
gf mubk fi ab: gh plduykph y qbiphutin\ qutinfion o after wnm. 
phuys add any bh] ffir gh hi ppuylgfu ha uut th} he qanuap 

qinuu wood te pupdhp gun at 

3. fudlpophg Bom & dremgenp o: 
4.0m an @ alone qukp « alone quam) is By: 

Dd. om aydil a: 
>. umbkitl oy: 

7. yuhkjny om & alone 4Sagfii) —- umepp By yug fdlh, mugh yx: 
8. infused) utahunnpndte ys 

9D. ghfh fits) gb fey as my bh fig ys 
10. Yanlpu) Sutighpihuy buy supynphy, % Sutogkpihuy bo 
11, haste) mith y polyny om BY OM waepp w ys 
13. after px om & 8 gf| mp yy piuulkinjir y: 

13. gh dy & fol 4. at Gun.) om @ alone which adds in 

mg scholion wt[P pupae ty” Ep agkpaunday apa moth [ yunyplyf 
db OM fatemeunp ful’ Y op app om py: 

14, mbtfl| 4-uuh) By, and « adds it in mg in an old 

hand after ##4u. % (alone) erases four letters qupyunyghinne 

sic 8 poplin a qui ly ie 
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15, 

16. 

17. 
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bplayquy ling 6: phaquyhyeay 3 wmulal’ ay? 

toum) first hand corrects to ¢4y « alone: 
pebyry om &@ after fngft add 7 ry ung k Wl Y quitach 

bap Bs wubach Lap Qi 

18, 

20, 

29 

OM wn ay fplyuial pi Oh: 

LA wa phy wubb Y qhguply (0 ie 

+ unyunafuuiplrag ys 
- op bay ape mg BY aula ny iphhy By qdhep) ay B Ys 
- om wy BY: 
- after yaq/#f om Lk: 

. 4mflugl 8, & so always: 
» bagus| Taha 6: 

» yebyry om & 4aght op B after Agbghyfa add ap gang ht 

sumliay y+ 

Ch. 3 

Le dphyunnh Yupyfhlgeng 8: 
3°, qyuypoeunth ful Y: 

4, achfiu) np nh 6: np achpu y: 

5. Junemmfutohghy By: 
6+ om pobyy G be fagfitr unl aw alone: 
0. Spb ynl kqpaypmufpng \efore fuuhk tay om lk By: 

8. gf wmburuquepee fb wo By after which « adds gu & 6 

pa pnt SIC ypu pt ie 4 Bs gph ff y: 

9. before wan om bu a: 

gpl Y om fu 6 Jephpl ipl % alone: 

om ay B tapas tap « first hand, which is corrected 4 

top \yy erasure Of whap: B OM bapa: 

14, fplryunml; Bs 

16, om pe ¥ yl) a: guy) + prune ¥ [pill f) flay bs fll Bs 

Ee my blhe x? 

18. after yuyu po 6 leaves a lacuna of. three letters: 
19. qapu Bs 

20, ofter pepe add po v4 poston y? 

21. after apybu om hk a B: 
22 _ mip ow y alter wbuwitdu add poly «% alone & 4ugfh 
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Ch. 4 

1. yhur uyunppl & om adh a kplhify added above line in 

first hand « alone om wamJiny & 6 after poruy add qunm. 

She ab un yunynyt & Omit Funhutnahs ws 

2. thus: be qual ligk bu fagqgen be mga mfdnn wingp 
(abe p. 7) ghpl fits | ) 

3. thus: be yw fPont tuunbuy thine fil mbunrfPhutig usljathy 

ete. 
4. bppynip paws bk. snpp qakybuyp mullgbins 
5. ap bh — mfdnanyh} w omits in text, but adds in mg in 

first band: 8 y retain: 

6. om by By that) fp tudwim pp % after mftannjt add & 
yup) mfdoanft ~ before j4# om & « & after 4A om bhi a kh 

shun be nuns 
8. fdnneghuy By zuep) ghkuy mgnp k ny & omit rest % vmepp 

is repeated nine times in af fit hk ku hk quyng: 
9.0m une ik ah: y retains qyuunfe bk qgnhafei 6 om 

yurfunbutin y after yurfnkify add wdft of: 

10, wtiwtkpt — yurfinkify om «6+ y retains after witha 

ub fh add mau{h mpfaunge y and OM sneafp tennkjajh yufPnnls 
om yunpunkutia y gokfi| gubpm] o mukfite oo: 

11, updo w & pkg ape Fy Om saepp a ypmne he quay 

info & OM quicpae fl a mnbgdbp| unugup & le fp po tandlyy ws 

ee usliufs yuiny dhu fii a Oln fh dh puy (0 A yu fdnat & add yf 

mtkp ~ om & before Giphuy: 
2 fh at. ’,) duu silir dh dure he wu a a | k B ys 

2. gahppe Unpu Bs qghpe % qyupe gop ays 
8. ghplph a 
4, hu posh aed g fib) agpony fi pougaedp a Lush f tus] pufdhas 

Lary qu hunt utbuutiby yu oe 

5. Af) -{- wilh 4 pep ny peat io 4 ygppot a om pod ly ae 

6. om whup « om fp ILI a8 qhibuy ay in text & Ynpluy 
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in mg a: gfihuy B np Bs apny & y mtb) om ys bp ap bh bef 
pe a opp bh w~ om ap bi before wamphuy o: 

- 1thpet ow Bs 
: tap & qahpug % Bs hice y Fayalpyng w% Bs 
19. & pufuttmys bo fqguenpu o% GB: 

12. before wukfi| add & a: add app 8 upduttf & a: 

13. hk np fr dma B gh) ap Bs 

Ch. 6 

L. qgdéftt w% before gut om Pb «a 6: 

2. ap Sbdhujt Cp over rasura in « alone: 

4- fp lpg np) fp ohn 2 Bs 
6. hk kpkp — dfn}] om B Apkp) bppapy y: 
Yi S fbtywiensh soppy ye 8 muk 6 om fat a Bs 

8. yan] «~ & y in mg have this gloss: ap & upucqynfus 
9. ghikuy) Uiphuy 8 uukfir| uu « alone: 
11, aphwtipu 8 dunfutinhe 8 bi) kfie os 
12. uke wB uydhuy B: 

13. guipdfigh| giybugh Bs 
14. iphfip y+ 
14. a buy a alone: 

Ch. 7 

5 ba fe Gatehiatinnse Serggeci ch 
. before Supfep add qh bhi a fuqupp «6s 

» Gipkuy) Gipkuy,p all through: 

- Phew as 
10. before guantfi add unuYf: 
14, h uulif & om yin y: 

10, ghplumy| yung a: 

SO Se 
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Ch. 8 

5. before dujip om hk: 

4 after ylphbp om, & y ghppapy) ghphpopy ay be qhppapy 
Pd, ae he gil ge fu. ».) om «8, but not y sypbuyg) om y: 

9. qeacqusljury ay hk Eppapy f, he. pul; .| om G&G: 

12. spaghug) Saphwthp & ghrkpayi By: 
13. fboeghjay a: fbabkghyny & pfibgh) tbgh «8 after duyt add— 

he & omit after 4pfhgt a: 

Ch. 9 

1, wth) wihwitkp «6 after yhphifg add ybphbp a: 

Beh ghphhp & qleuyfiag 
4. hiupy hut &B kplpayiny ape a8 yhippt %B Suluunaey % Bs 

Susljununng y+ : 

Be Lauphuitl, -y gutalywug fia 
8. qunfrdmy OB bphmftfu a: 
9. humufeapny B ping Bs 
11. mtkfir By afupuargote y ugqpungots — uhunrmufl) «& (alone) 

over rasura has: anypuot yotiupki pul mpaypot te pugfinch 
winet yapfe in modern hand. 

13, Ghigqutbhug Epis) ba os 
14, qhuuybuyut + 

15. gape a alone: 

16, y4Pfrt Bs 
17. fpyhhbuy ow: 

19, qutippucuts § | 
20. myugutl| 1 hk B before & myanth. omit & a x: 

Ch, 10 

Li bpp qujet a alone: 

3. before qayhayg add & «a8 alter mqpuqulbuy % (alone) 

adds fp dat dhd over which a late hand adds frouhkygutt: Y 
adds & npuundanhpt ay dus pbut ays 
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Df fbpay gualinph a: 
6. ghphbp| ghphbia% gap % alone fr tein) 4- be ghpl bp be gop 

fh tidus Y? ‘ 

7. dhat om % Smnuyfyt % alone diupympkhg 6+ 
8. qaplaput By & so in 10 a: 

De yapmfajup paul ys 
10, Ayer] Sup y 

Cyt 

we une bru | urn brusy 8 bpljac ap: 

4, dh [i kifp hs 

D. hunt lug fi (3 Pusu | Aqui shy Y pA puting a {5 hunblugft o, ps 

6. spoulghy — pfamton. ie] om. 82 
te mencpu| Funbuitnale Y: 

8. fh SEY) ful Y: 

9. tru | quar 8 Om ghku a: 

10. f fb pusy Lphpf: Y before uml add um o: 

11. OM jumumedny «% alone Guayghi p Y ony ents frit | ubupitr ot 

12, Saye oy ld} yhplinfig 1% boephuntig) Toman a 
15. Jfuncufs) Om %Y: 

16, upp tumk fi m% Bs 

17, nip kth af: ) i 

19, iay np fh B opmonedis Bs 

Ch. 12 

bg juruu lay Lpl. a ve 

2, Sbuatbhjt (04 6 + 

Bie atter of fry uy Ol. df gpfany bopu avs 

5. add apgf before mpae 6 OM wa ay mfdont By: 

9. Splypunulphr 6s 
10. guapfuacobph a 6 fh unk hh ghybph Bs 

13 om wl bing Y Efi a B huaygl B: 

14. before «tq five letters erased in « alone: 

15. Y has as foll: fit A fits gba. plus Liky af fyunugh qhbun 

fini Joep pagal gf qi puygdhagl : 

16, qincph| y glint Y om poy before huni y: 
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A2 

Ch, 138 

2. after fyfumtin fh add hep Bs 
4, ply glans 

7. be mean — ting | om a: 

8. bphpymggkt 68 mbbikphutr ~8 qunfite ghtypry os 
10. app apm] % opp uttdunlpe % mphwifght o B: 
14. fp fhpany upng &% alone bhag as 
15, hk kphfp quiggl y: 
16. sinpaciu By om gpnydt? y yuidny ater % tmlunnniy % 

alone after tagu add gpnzl? y: 

18. mifgh w alone om wimeuwt q% tapw) a a alone before 

dig add Sump & dby — ky) & thus in red letters: NO flu UW: 

Ch, 14 

1, @ (alone) corrects 4upfep from. famqup app mtkfh ~ 
yutat 8 y: 

2. npybel ppp aw qduyh Bo duyte fipple qplup P gh) mp y+ 
Bs uw [Fonnsh| t. iny 8 wun tuspp a B: 

4 hp fuyyl a Bs 
5, phpwiin gy bh) fgtt ay? 

6. yhphbp a: 
7. om bphiif hk yx: 

8. gfany ab mppryy Bs 
9. hk mukp fe Sunt hd a fig be be qual ge hunt § way th. 

afr fepot Ot 

10. pusthhte os 
11 ° bayu| nprus GH: 

12, gel bra hitb Y? 

13. ap] gf y+ 
14, pep) bop bs 

15. topurpu 3 y Aunhivtih) unl’s 
16. «8 ¥y omit this verse- 
17. « alone omts this verse & um) hu ys 

13. byw) by % hphpl aw B fougngqa a Bs 
19. fiduts qfougngtr ula he a 8s 
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Ch. 15 

1. after qguqutft add bh wyuambkpf tinps wy omitting hbe- 

low. similariy gp adds weaunhkpfi omitting Gap: 
3. Bus bunyuph a Y before & tm? add fp dbpuy: 

4. gf gor — bphpaygkjy| om 8 after Spuyt add bu a: 

Luding ay ghplifilow aos 
murup hth ay qguemliaplsiyp ay add & before guseinfy Bs 

< he hbtiywinn iny Bs ~1 > Oo 

2 

From Ch, 16 

1. onwards y is not collated & « carries conseusus of 8. 

Ch. 16 

er oe 
peepempipe DP. qantas 

 qulyansnuljte a fe dal Bs 
» prek % gh\ np B dupqaph fg a+ 
pucks duns fp ubqutinyh gh mukp os 

LO. fp gusfaunl as 
11. fusphayk ft ow: 

14. h wt fPugqueopu & popu): puracph at 

15. dh ple (oe A: 

16. dagmfigft % alone apulughagafur 
18. before duajihp om b apuypuf — yupdordis déd| om aw alone: 

19. Muuntin @ dhdt 8 ghtny a: 

2. muguitigh Sa Sayhnylfie a fupmeudny e hurpnemdpie b: 

ba hn ih Be beers 

Ch. 17 

4, om he hap pur punm 8 ayprnble fb bly p oe: 

6 e uppagh a6 ‘fhnpfyt) + pppuanuf Bs 

ya Gfunphocpy B gypnefuu a LnSkpu as 

8. tng) fepbutg Qs 
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A by fi om a: 

10, dfut a wus a 

12. qapu a fyfumtp added by later hand over line in @ 

alone. 
15. muk ghe «% after qaynnbfhlt add qim % alone. 

17. h hy mds ~ alone before 4p add f a: 

18. b fp pamnmpt a alone. 

Ch, 18 

1S ncbpf 8 hplppe as 

J Shd- a nang whupphy Aas 

3. before gfin add #/ « alone app — om f before tap 

& read quepnc fe 2: 

4, h dh — wd qudp. gope| om a: 

7+ youd 8 adding f above line & omitting dual, Pugacphh 

z alone. 

8. ype) qh Ot 

o. puyyg hte a® alone & [pusrgq- Lpl. fb qf. gape KH ON unt 

Surly Oh: 

11. uguaght 8 qphafia 8 after mp add’ b ap a: 

12. fotihag a: 
13. kh bg @ after &4f% om & a alone tayfp 6 after a fuup 

om & 6: 

14. om sad 6 hu) + uf] Bs 

15. after 4phfygfp add & « alone. 
15, 16 wntiymn| wumght & om: be as 

16. youl bywedu a: : 

Liss pearl pre yee. | unmulwihyue go app fp % turf ~ & om, & 

before Ganugp «% alone. : 

18. add & before wubym] 6: 

19. add & before panyad a: 

21. hk dShd fpph ghphwt x alone. 

22 Ol mpebniulpastinry of alone. 

23. before Supuft om amy ~% alone, & after it om ay % B 
phywmneor Fi hudp oJ mig yp! uy frip lo A ‘ 
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Ch. 19 

4. Eph php mughyfi a4 yufdant % Om ml En B+ 

D+ app] ap a: mp B- 
‘ 6. aprunlutig QO: 

9. muk 8 npip + 

10. dhayae fp fut 8 before 4aqgenfs add & « alone fp| & B: 

14. uty funimlop om oe . 

20. gpazih ~ alone & qhaun mphfiir x alone. 

Ch, 20 

2. plpothuy a alone om hh before uate Bs 

He pred uh fy (ef alone Funtiutiahe Bs 

4. qayfin a alone geupguplaghyagh a flunjpor fake 6 yp om 

betore Gaga add A fash. fr: 

6. ntfag fh a think Aa: 

(. fut kphpp| so in me in first hand but in text wazfenphp 

a alone. 

ts apag Pf a: 

8. puytac]d frtia Qa: 

QO. he qyuepu gar ful he que mp ff, qunuin LT. OB 6: 

12. qlédmdbdu a gplgkpagh Qh: 

14, fephutiy 3 | he B ppst 8B anpu kL Lf, Epl »| OM a fs 

15. he np mp ne a2 

Ch. 24 

2. after apybu ada & a: 

5. tuunkpis we 
B. Spfuppinp bk Suunnppilp oe: 
GB. upp Eom) uyp he ph Bs 
7. Spry yhiung Spf in recent hand over rasura « alone. 

8. mb funuiunfgt OL? 

10, qhuuput p fagen| a .pepp a qh poeuug ll od alone 

Ep fh xs 
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12. fepmpuishep. 

13. hk fy et sec vice om a: 
16. pujime Pfc % puupipme Pfr Wis a hfufou| Yfuss. (4 let- 

ters erased) « alone: 
Lis Oe ed i a after Supfep om -& a: 

20. dhinmumikpapy yuh fig g kphonuikpapy 3: 

216 quoy fol fe: 
25. om fp tin g: Om fr ae 

27. bh) Efe a qypm phar Bs 

Ch, 22 

Be pug SLY % dunu % app pepl pu % Imnngh ow: 

3% qgunfitr o 

Deny bp uty B gh frig] og Cf w poeamnenpl, os 
8. before fu om ke g: 

10. gpnge myul fh a 
11. upphypagts figl a: 
12. wha ku gun! % om pum & read qanpdu B: 

15. after ghaumap om hk a: 

16. hw bf jayntunony be fp shank qunPuy os 
17. figb | Low q)oep a: 

18. before 4a om hk a myudhl % gpluy a alone. 

19. fp pusttfg — ymhaukgeengk om «8 through similar en- 

ding ghpuu yuaye aw alone. 

20. dumpfug & alone bhi a: 

21. om dhpay a: 
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CORRIGENDA 

Verset 

35 publewy,. corriger plal buy 

4 pl gacup. corr. kpfgachp 

5 tpunyp usmle. corr. sprayer eep 

8 fplegnchph. corr. Ephynchph 

8 aufis COLT. aubljfs 

9 mule fit. corr. usuls fits 

LL pk gunag- COLT. Spb zenumhurg 
14 Eph guchph. eorr, Eepfgncupt 

6 apres qupeny ghtuph ajouter Shing 
11 w piwik; fu a lieu de uphwik; fo 

11 Apres wy fumuhu: omettre le premier & 
9 gfh-pludp au lieu de qfepiuadp 

17 qudliuajh an lieu de quack iu jh 

17 (dernier mot) qpwse au lieu de qpusea 
20 fang avi lieu de 4pag 
2 zepin au lieu de sunbed 

di wenepg au lieu de@ weapp 

1400 kephpapy wig au lieu de kphypupzwng 
premiére ligne fepadp au lieu de fepepp 
seconde ligne yép4fiu au lieu de yéphkhu 
verset 15 pugqaedu au lieu de pugqada 

» 17 netfayh au lieu de achkhoh 

ligne quatrieéme lisez 6 au lieu de 5 4 la marge 
verset 6 de chapitre XVI au lieu de appnjh lisez uppagh 

>» § au leu de aya apph lisez wgunp fy 
» 97 sastl ET nas je au lieu de as Tug jr 
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LATIO CO
DICUM | 





CODICES 

1 == Codex Bodley Arm. E. 2. 
2 — British Museum Orient. 5304. 

3 == Paris Bibliothéque Nationale Anc. Fonds Arm. 9. 

A collation of Codices 2 and 8 with Codex I. 

Prm == Prior Manus. 

Rem = Recens Manus. 

Vtm: = Vetus Manus. 

Prem = Premittit. 

Cet. — Cetera. 

Sbst — Substituit. 

Ras = Rasura. 

Sec — Secundus. 

a — Addit, addunt. 

Add = Addit, addita. 

Om == Omittit. 

Ser == Scripsit. 
Cor = Corrigit, Corrector. 

Ref — Refinxit. 

Tr — Transfert. 

Supras == Super rasuram. 
Suplin == Supra lineam. 
Mg = In Margine. 

Uncis inclusa sic |...| == quze in cod 3 supras 
addit corrector, uel in margine, uel supra lineam, 
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I 

apy 3 prm: fp &hat apry 2 (cor +f a. 3) ae 

mo 3 = [rs om 2 — dum. frp. pnts 3: 

Tope Pyeyhg qpatalr iy ke qfquygm [thu yk pk 
ae eee re Gap eee ng. be shee | saghere [ol 
2: 4 gaye [Fl patiftn ity he goa [FE yk ek 
lamp buslra| 3s 
raeers eee meee alte anh be ng gel” b 
ynsk yup fry fp ulin 2— 4- gf Punbtutnmbe dbpdkeany 
£ 2 et cor 3 ubi tamen mpr spatium scribendi 
reliquerat. 

ynffuttnke & om fp 2 - khhbykyfut sic 38 - om 

bin 2 — sunpSp — 4- |ybbie le np be henge qayny 
bly be phe (ete qarepm (Phy Sogafl ap fmf wild 
peep: fre grease 
hb iE ph Sununnay fel lyk np be nig pata oy 
In Cod I propter abscissam paginze partem infer 
ista omnia desunt — Post dhpay —- myplrundpiy 2: 4- 

aphunle fucpmf cor 8: | 
glhg [|Puyonnpu be) perhatunyle 2) ty he Sap frgnyy 
infin (np! 3) punp ho qunpmfd fe (4 uydl he 3) 
pee funkutin pucfubify ‘oat alk 3). scr prm 5 

eupduth hy mppayne fel fog 
hpliufig, le mbughts qi ite? gy le np jung. be he. 
dbugy fit f: fp hij unl uy Pp Lphpt. myny wmdkh. fru 

- fil’ uytfay h Oy muk asp ind np kit h np Eh ap 

Ousy.p uy fumpSfry, [L. bud buy bis f: fp bir ng], h myLp 

funghg fia yuu wilbih plush Je php. myn mkt. hu 3: 

8 muk uae m0 a kh h [ny Epin| h my pu L ses ty Tatas Iysasy ; 
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10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

Sum. ‘tub yue [dh h mips oO = uIpLp > be Sunlybe pre [3b] 
op (om 2) bo ope ye -— om pay. Saul? gpl P me 

leu bh byb [bul - fe Yggba np ashe age ifs po ay Me 
fl. 2° = Gm uy 9 ee Je ph: 

pr h om 2 - 4g [rh 2: Soy fe 3 —-om uf - f hfep- 

unmp 8 — tr qh ful yd. de. 2 — gduyir [Slum ful? 
yiled| 3 — ppl sfngny usubynf 2: 
beu bel* agpprage be nffuy mnmdfitite be flep Vpn. yap 2 — 
wteu. Yo he f Yo hou. until om 2 — yfpu 3 —- op 

om 2 — aylpyundia’ 3% mkpgmdhduh 2 —\ pee 
2 — manyg oplemn — felpany byte 2 — ofan B= pa 
cag foley’ 
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byw lp Je phufy ust] « a ath wuk pn. ap tumnfu untiyn 

wr plus qyb putiy fr pr alt Lh Punt: f. 2 a f dun jir 

dibs 3 — uni fr Lp h usut,| prm tumbyayh fh fir ante 

Se Hd bd Cor sup Tas ap tumbuy iru 5 _— qy lp. pr h 

Sih. ak bij Funt’ Sudhyy. at Suulray 3: 

frul| h ws ply -- ap tunnk ph 9: tuntriajh 3 _ ualigny 
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mibihfi frp sic 2 = mpl om 3 — yrph pl 3 - qual’ 

plush psu 2: 
17 by) qgeyp 3 -f ghphe mtbp ho php. 22 yhph. ap 

h tn ghp. mb. 3B. 

1S bh my Sp. bh fe & om by 8 — npry bp figfue 2 - ube 
qwtiny orn et lege Spry 3 - Spry ubqe he &unjnkyp fr 
&. hd Splrymmljn 2 — Spbyumuljis om 8B = he mukp’ 

pee ee ye ares: eg i seph: goby: pep ke 
bp qpuaqny Gplpb- qf Snake Sp fouqey yh pple. 
hompl Sphynmiiic qybpuig fh pop ghph bp ke fee 
gfaugngis iphpp. be mphutkp fp Shdutis ay bd he 
ofubgun fp Stduhfir per “ch clgia hase 3 -— yay. 

qeega yaypecg kephpp 2: 
19 wpl Splynmljh... bapa | om 2- Siidminy et om uny 2: 

20 post Apwttky om fp Stduthir — &fagh. he bp kph. tie. 

ung. eh X 2 — kph. bp om 3 = unnygupkg Sap 

kofbg Seppe gp 8 

XV 

1 yuh Fal oh | ae vic h uy pusth bry fr §ppapenall p E ap mite 

tk fan Er ff pu (q- £ 2) —_ Dy urtsl frony 2 _ yuh. yy .| 

cor sbst dkpu jbuny sup ras satis ph ae — hu 

mn p 2 — peuypely. ity? 
2 peut fit h om 3 _— wupusinl lp fh et om hij Z = 

[Fmsy... 0 umeun krf[dt om 3 abscisso pergamento — 
h hyn fit 2, _ plus pis 2 -- my h usr fr gun frit hiv. 

he mut fit [Ft dh d-unthd- 2: 

3 sec gnpo.p| big 4p 2, a [Fuqueop pusefunki fg h [Gur 

peep 2: 

4 np om ai ip om 2-3 pee om Y sere bp fr pey- om 
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| 

Le 

2 — beh. kph bpryengatihy 2 - sf qf mp pa junfe 
nkipy tml. inf. kphpp 2: 
whup ho pe mubusr pir 2: 

bh hy. Spe np mb fis Spades EF Spreudagies” be ae 
Bp lpemane tape le presunfragyy? fe qpeetesrilernyrlrsary Epis, dome 
puiefate fore qunanfyp nulpey bie 2 
whenmnml pp gundiodp ity qo yunfunbuttin jun font 
ify 2 - mp Wbhywtenyh 3 — f om bis 2 — ante 

qeunmy del f cor 3 - TmcenihePeny prim, ges pen. 
[huis cor 8: 
my mp fyofubp 2 - funn ph gat 2: 

XVI 

po Sayre abd 2: yo Le &. 3 = fp umbupfir om 3 - 

b Shykp 2 
Spy» om 3 - waft ante yephfp| sbst oulbyht 

2: pup 3 — seunpuymip| he yupyunputie 2 - f fie) = 
bpp bh fp fg 2 - np mb lin - qebp| qepryt 3 — 
bphprugutick fh — uyuunl. aje)| Fula 2 
fplymmljs 2 — shunmnmbbk 2 — qinpdutr 22 legh 
3 -— Impt om 3: vocis Jappt add p infra lin | - 

mpfr] 4 dhnboy 3 = eal Ghhgathfiph ap pe dafach 
Ep 23 

bh b&b kp. Sp. quyncmnl jrop fp glinp bk yugptee 
palais Spry: h hyth ws bp papopts et om Si 3: 

Spbynmlkis Iapg gh 2 — kin] +h & 8 — hoop & 
tp 2 — dha prm: wp cor sup ras 3 — wyuyhu 3: 

fia om 3 — at qua p fut Hinpy- ho upyt Shy fit 5 os 

untinen pr fryer p om 3 ee fia ul. hin p PG ply um pfuts 

pon mpdutibung ‘ig 2 he bru np. ey pubagleys mpd aitelp 
hh. kh 3 (om fw uyh. et sup lin Aw prm): 
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alkD. 44 pity om D) ee Gy thts pre je kt Y LA pn 

BD: Bylia ps fun L pursued Pp" 3: 

soppapen & om Sp 3 _ Eun ply| LShq — abril b 

a ws plry ash Ono. funpyulahien ple, qu’. Se fe unm, 

purgut Sf: f unas hd 2, — Spo om 3: 

Sayley fit tia py fal 2 — Gus puso 2, — a sh finn om 

3 — hunni Inti ifr & om iy ye f ifr. my 3; 

Sfgkpapgt & om Sp. 3 — Gunpeh| ESteg 2 — gulp. 
wun fup 2 _ uljuse pene 3 _ qpequeut 9 _ f: 

qeecny uw funk 2: 

SuySayb bia — fr gunn| puree pate 2 ~ fapleuiiy fo pan 
inne Bch snpumnfth 2 — ymfnle 3 samgrny.| tf 
gupong luplutiy 3: 
fh gk puppy & om sr 53 - fepy - eee ylunfin hd fis 

lppafdny 2 — thd 3 — plyby 2 
gt byob p om 3 — Yfigunyfin| add bh fr pleputtay gon 
quit fis — tr wihu. fpkp 3 -— qanpn 2: 

mekfir| mikf cor ro m 1: wathfin 2, 3 — tutu. 

bpd bf Pagunnpay 3 — (daynnpp 2 — ial 
Lph pf: om 3 - pug. mann pls * th df: “iy ant, 3 — inh 

“uy dh pry & om wubb inal fr 2: 

1 ee wh us| om 3 — amk 2 — whunmufph 2 -— gurl 

ful np gay 3 — bu om 2 — ghykph om 3 - kputnf 
mp[Fingh hk npog guhhghh 3 — yp fight wap[Facr 
hb ryunsfylts 2 — lephhughin aban fdutyp 2 — anton. 
[Fup 3: 
Fngmflug 2 — mbgh dh ap 2 — aspuliah lente 2: fas 
phon 3 — hh tefl & om Sphyumlju 3: 
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17 

18 

20 

21 

TEXTUS CODICIS 2. 

fpr bt [Ftb papy. 6 pepenaljis b4ky qubjununal fep fh 

fh puy ony h fy dunjhr hd f muha ph hh pusfdnr 

nngh* usta. [et fh [usu pd undp: 

Ge bykh ifr ypeal lin p h dunphp h npromdichp. h 

fink peu pd ncitis tho np omy foh Lypplp urpliy frsfr ype 

duit dbo A fitish hyfty L Lian pry. f fi puy Eph pf 

h pulgdl gut puny uyp dh Sunth dp fpph iT Aimunehp h 

evi $4 [éuttnumy prhplh gut. h Aen ply perpusp 

dh Jbgb gun. una fr mb “iy any Yhia postal y [iin 

gquiuntiah pespln [db hij: 

Aa unt’ hnghp f ifn funeonn pathy h [Aplup fh Apduy 

pos pds (qu pda popes): 

Poe Neagle thd unlkod- bph pop munyurtiy fr fn Jape 

hiufiy putt p fh fk puny Mia py lt. h SaySnypleg fin Aap 

ehh quid f Gu prind ry | papiene, at fun fr dh hh 

mhuy fi pfu fin Gu prvead ph ! pry ts 

XVII 

Ge bln dpe pl [Oe Splymmlag th ap mk fing & lps 
canal h fuoulr gun. pugfu Lh wuk. kh mp h qa. 

aby pla ppunnuumuta dhdmdbeu aonb pe apnea 
ap beonf f de jocpg pegilengs 
[up opal! ynnkh begat Fugen bpipp k aeeee 
guts pulpy p ufuupSp 'h qin mpphgm [el yan 
VT un piu 3 

Gen mp gf potting, be begh fe je ful’ ugh 
ape bh mbup gfe df tnnbray fo fie qurquttin hurling. 

* Gr4per 7) '& Cod 3 MG Sanquhat {* ‘ply kL: 
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jb witimunlpe SuySrymfdpe, mbkp mul bee fd be bey 
oT Mae 
heer lbh Lp. anglea, alegre Sppuihfin te uapelle 
eulbodu: ply kjacgh; aubed beyperpoudp. spunmeuburiap 
Me diapepenfey he mth p she fs pupal purdusl 
rnurlyleg biey pf ny de [Of le ital unperrleqen [Oy be ytshn fd 
tapas: 

icc eee pontgeertre Meperet: ap pelceuy. fet Sep.> » ferplyott 
thd" hayp yan [ole hl mypnkge [oi kephp: 
Ge yebuk ightth mp phghap pophh uppog bk yuphul 
op fiagbgt gh be apuliyugen ppl inbrufy quupubia 
greits quays hd: 
Pps aetiets eet potenti fe LT RAE: pepe geal Sa gasp y cbr ae , ase 
abet phy qpnpSecpe Gunlhy be qpsqeihfin np pup 
Shuy nip gin. np mip ggg fa bef be ghey Supe 
maids? 

Rear eer Pemer erg: FEM ies yh caipeetier ps ienucie 
We Ryheb ys geatity pig ay ike p Ympritisnn bp fda. ke quop 
Se Cree FBAEE ep Na ah Bie 7 pelriay, atone niig 
bpp [el hhinng fr uljpgputhl ayfuapSh. gap ibe. 
webb hp pga ap fh hk sh ok np uigethp fe qae 
pocum: 

U.je fliamnty Sinop flung hin gh & qyrlup & ph. 
BR yy AiR hank bf apey: bege 
erie Mew imnn ERG Es, kb ithabpuitay be ol ptite accep 
gla, be dpe sh kp bila. be yapdunl bhbugk wu. 
eT Furfiuttiasljay mfr: 

Ge qqsequtity qop mbukp np Bu le ayy ny by le To 

Gp pape hb ghi[bluing’ bh fp Sughg bp qaprcan 
hp [doyjng: 
pe wnunits bqShepp gap inbealyp be aye nth [Fugue 
iopp bh, ap gfFmgecapm|ef pepluihg sh mnfiny uy 
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14 

18 

4 Seyi 

mata bh Tp ip fy feu [ok Ppp y fF pen J-unhiu 

‘uly df ree gykpis 
Uaps f A press prusttorne [br puts he Lespenie ht h 1) 

Soowe JP Fp eargsatinfte eusite: 
Oup pur. gure. fri apusutls poy fii. hh ed Wo 

(Pbugl UG. purty fs ad Ir my Ek [Puguenp [Fusy us 

Lapis y+ h np py nla fn hush glruyp h plunplrany,p 

he Suannuy busy.p: 

kee aul ape. fi gia put gop utlrulep op upoatefr lyin 

buml Fngni.p h pusyd ie [db hip hh bh unt P h peqeep? 

fp wausth by Sfx ppt’ yop uttruls p f pusyutistr, te! 5 ontrue 

ght quant fly h CE Ed wm psy lth qin Ak: pl y h 

Pruting fr uo by fh upfrpum UG : 081. fb pluky UG. fb lf 

hunti, h uni 4 [Fagen pnd fb yuyu fr ol fits gh Vi 

un plru gy fr perth “iy: | 

(pe h fui qup walrus L punpuph tho, np netsfe [das 

qusenpro [df fh fiz-puy [Fung menpm [db ley Lphpp: 

XVIII 

fe jin myun pil uttrufr py Splyenml [Shu Jeplufy 

h mht [ry faut fd h kph fpu pruuopl gk p fh fru. 

nung te ; y laps: 

pe nqurqurbbing dbdudeayinp pepo le ueukpe Yfiogpsae., 
wtigun glphbph Pusplyin led) he tegh plnuslne [df 
pfreserg’ be sacpeey broury syseSaqnatteoe [2b imisl” mepmay carton ieg 
he sararsbey fr: 

qb pf peuple [Phu fing mpphgm [Fh yaniohm Plt 
Sp pee eel egy hk Papunnnp epee ee 
ents prep. Relies hy Yurkanae “Ppt ela ee 

, 
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dhdmfbliy kphpp hk pp qopm{thiuk dlqury ‘hj alk. 
Om yush: . 

Ge pray vy Say yglpljufiy gb maby. kbp fb dpdy 
pngen Faymncpy fouls gf Ae Sanumap budhp dhqury 
qrgiy 1b lf he qoapmmdn dheqiy pngu pp mifig kp: 
gb Sufi dhkgp yoyu le dbpshyfin dfidh slephfiun. 
he yfighmg id qunlpaupynm [bf pagar: 
be Summ yuk gage nig 1 Suey fin Shy te ae, 
gl fplfahp pow qapdag frpng. he qpardunlfe quip 
fesmtileg fil fumuctetruy fr gorges 
Ge npn quanunnphgats be fouguuug fit’ hoguyunfs 
arsemnag fe apm ggaes ements Paritep te: anew. ght aul fo uppons frog 
Toaanfol [dag Sh te wypp ony te hk ung bppkp ny 
ustrufry: 

PER Ee Apel, meee ge eiglrng brie: fo of prong Sop pres 
Supid.p fafa te omy be umf be Spaypm [be ofa 

erode h Myon genl few: 
pe panghts ke) nggewaghh bode or Pre tphph ap 
py. quia mantihbywts bh Shobak yd mbrughh gdm fo 

Slingh [npg: 
Ge ft Shaaumuink dfn Suulruy ynyny Sutipykis fia 
ash metering gap hh wufghh. fay fay Perphyetr 
nee tiger pcey, fe ab pope dala, sen, 
Oe IF pe qeemunnaiig: |. 
Ge app Yoykpha ght. quis ke. fumpybag fie te jury. 
gle be puny fia fr jx pps bee qfamnygr be quimay mend 
mp fr qsdus iis he ogibugl mdofdenf bh ple fayp feuggtt: 
Ub Pb mp coaljay te ssrprdresefd ry, de serlpeatio gy scpessserere as iyen 
Tuan’ afien poop asnprartfa te pol Sloqer te 3 fopprationy’ Ae lpemsegrecmnarl fs 
he Mpomplpony. te cinch sfrrnsyenfy fertvgry ated’ agro f.p ayer 
unukuihp’ sunpobykip’ bh mypidhgkip hk ysshkuyp: 
bh i pteantiin ke funcoy.p le bgp he pppuithuy le gfiinf. t 
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14 

18 

19 

22 

23 

24 

af ld h tay fs h yn pirat h monn gaed.p unt’ n3fumpp 

h wr pun p h dfip. bh ml’ [rs ny furl ht Leh: 

h gutlns fd fp Sagan f peey phn y § f tagutht: fin. 

unt’ gfe pore [d f hu please fh taygutt h ns Ipen pry fr 

UT yes §unfbuinp ld thd urtiusy fin fb tayuahh f py 

hay ght fii uSfr mbar yt pagy ht h ugany bh 

Uf uiy ifusy peaynp dh np qyly hay hu qpleshy h 49 fr. 

putt fis, h nypupurls« Lh quuljyodu h PE, fii wag Cee 

bustin hh Apy plan, att Af’ Funtin mene yt vases tyra 

th gu ways sunstfy dhdcf pr 

ht inf’ Dre unylrunp 7 fh utley fin uty fu tun fr Dem, 

furpph td bd f Ornfen fu phybh f Shaunnwtk hung y lh: 

h unpuspal frog bh we dyad payor fu Sting fh Lg. OUTTIIT I pe 

ght n b poli k punpasp fu uu frly hd fi: 

[pe us ply yhh Suny f: diy “ gp funy fupy h gud frp 

mumughh. fury uy peysp di-d- ynpe wtih plush 

Abd utiuyurp, fu pibup f Od fen fh dh dm [db bik ats 

ume uburttn [db up at fh Oy ee Punt mugs lar troy 

fapdutth gus: 

[Pep fu thy fu Lyphfitp fh fle pn h ape unupluryp h 

Sy kp. at RL ud Qype WG fh Diath: 

fe wi. § pajyul df pep lh may fh iho bplapipap 

h un ply qu fh dn mule pam usp tihivtmn [db 

pulypdlu yf Raphi peyap thd th “yf Af hu qury fr 

h &unjhs pum i f h hpyny w poctruunltiusy hh dun jis 

[od ao h ipnyn h uf] " bi hu “np pel gf fh Ddittk: 

h dusjhs Lphatif Afi prebyt wily, h dunjh Su pufit h 

iphuwy f my ms hia pr hy fh fh tl muk. uonmenpp Lip 

ap quips phar y bray Eft fb fh pus bph pr + ap fh qylryase 

an. /é fb Ips fu ed bd ml [d Lot 7? ff ye [ buy Eft ant’ 4 Ye ; 

h fh thas pee =a fut f iE L byt how pe gu hk anf’ 

vad hyn qu hk fuplyn gu ; pis ‘hd Y fritu Why art lr gus 
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XIX 

ee er err fee Saye dle iferegrury. bled ang gle yp 
Gf np able ayplynefa. pfephae ld fhe againfe le 
pate wo pincIa RE vy The pers 
gf mpymp [dy he Sybian bey mnniyp ij 
a ee seg lees. af gfe terangear pens. 
pees eorire Pig techy pay > £ igghg -f 
inhwik gipkd aplats Sumpy peprys 
pe bphpnpy wtngunl lel Efe be ak file npleyre fia © bee 
Srv fu Tenjou bpotck yy yor funbeatin gure funlsiolsg + 
peek Pode ephaag pg Pe ep hyecigin lk 
«ct odes oh he ote es a i Ra AS nd il st 
i Dea sas aad eh ar gel al 
Ya gh fdgepluay mp ad anlbtanlpeny: 

PJepefu [fufulp h yudunlp h udp qian minds 

pr. fx gh tele Gph fh fe Supuatifn prep pan le ifr 
pep np uqusnpunsintruny Eales: 
Ql mphgh qunfun qpbSlegn prcaunfayy be ape puiigh 
pe Shy umyfunnl mppmpa [Ff appngh & 
be gph quyy. bepotilany bh ulkukplats opp gpl. 
[Ppfa Supuutnkag qgunfiicn qaslguin, haul gfe aya 
pep bin hk mppapay bh: 

Ge atyay amndfe mfg oye gf keplpong 4 line h 
wuk gh ube up sup bu ke manny gh df aiihatufip 
wna fr ful’. pgp bh bu dumeymlpy po bl ke kapapg 
erg pp meubfin gaya [Fp in. ay dpa kph he 
guile. gf fyaym [ef yl & Sagh ap np fF hap 
a eet 
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18 

Ge buf ghph fin panghuy be mSunmafl df uy fumal 
bap Shdbmph Cp fb fe tp qashp Seonnnp fal” be 
Syiliu pnp ginfs 

bh guunbpugdhp bp fppk pug Spry kb lp ppg 
be foye ap wclh pleat, peed eeee eae 
ae aholp pag fee meee 
Me aes pelgheenyy Ep fee pekrn Opee ae ee ea 
wins Toe pass ity le qopanfisp sleplyiufigs , 

Ge bplduyfin gibt skp agfmhp qabgkuyp pl 
Shyp ap: 

kf phpuiha 2G hp pep ap keh ae a 
Sb [Futinn. het bp ong Snfekp qe qc 
bpha Pla. be ton bafukp qStkutnn 9 filer ‘gy unnhish 
peuple ds ity aabboanlzean fr: 
Gebp gpbay foe Sesh tp ke fi je atu puupdh 
bp uta pyfumtim [dh hp [lig fligg be mp mkpuiiys 
Ge anbap Sah gh) Gaypi ue mnbgel\ ape iaa 
hk wub and’ [dnynp bpljiubg thuyp  dagndigmnmp 
SEU ld plu dhd- fin ay: 
qh Wkebyhp bp diupitin [diz fiy he fr diugitin fry faut fit 
h yopunmpfile he Lupitin &paye he ap Sle dtu kph 
fp tp. be fp hupitin LE Oumayy ho uyqunnmy th 

MS mdb dag te spnpacing: 

COLLATIO CODICIS 8. 

Is codex cap. 16, 17 usque cap. 19" textum im- 
pressorum habet nisi in his locis: 17° gyacfuu| bg Spepa 
— 17* tr hh Hin pry post h ml. aap as ttl » — ee post agrees « 

add Lphph 7"? bayu| ub puthy _ 18° unt’ pfeuy — 18” 

ify bis _ 18° malariae) fh dmfan - 18*° a f.p una, =< 
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LSE ym pdslpl? sup ras — Peryap dko — 18*° uy fil p _ 

19: ppl. h yori: h ifun.p & om hk uy h£-—~19° om ung fr. 

mule _ 19° om py _ 19°*° om pp faunal _ 19*° om 

gh be — 19" bp fb de type - 19" fpph qpay — 4p- 
uuslyu| furgpe _ ncbhyu wince y play h quttneartiuts 

y pay ns mp Ye pe &. hus — 19*° us pil. fr q° Sa upon ply 

Atal mi pleut 19" om h 7Oplp bp. _ fpfd. qS hun bir 

fh fp dfing way furrtjusy mp TP. Eft —- om h usy fuss. _ 

15 
19 Sarpy qS6[Furtnun. he Yun cp ap Sadi p — tu Ch 

db Iafubp qStdutiu yo Ye h Bo - 19” fh fir Gutta tsps fit 

—- on fepy —— arty alin ay fep sed ex GOr - aly mind 

- in [Fugquenpury desinit 3: 

COLLATIO CODICIS 2. 

19 qudbinnyh on - q[dmgaenpp — qqunpu inp Foygn, 

ol See kp A Gp? 
20 om. ap — hupyaphir ap mek giyutin — ten win, 

bey — ke gk ph pipugen (ef apuankhpp bp ibvp aie — 
glen tata i 

21 yp dha. up Sbdbyy Sage np — pleputin Toye — he 
ito? fd. yo ful’. Teg omni 

XX 

L yy[buyp — &hafiu — frngn ply: 
3 qliupeyfel| qob[Futinun — ayhap fly pod fie — ssslear fl 

fe Frunbsvtrasly: 
4 7 Lh tun fd. hip h pus. — plunplhay quy lip 

I fa flan [dk — op ny _ hyusth fr Lip fh if. Bushs fr _ 

ary omni 
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12 

mypinpth bu np Yhgghh hb [duyunnphy lin py ph 
ul — dhabjngis ay blag Le. fp enpleay yie mite - 
jp am: 

bputtheyp appagh — mppaym {ol on. be fp — bin tonpu — 
ph om = pig tudinal. he pad gk quan, 7 andfiv: 

Bgl bh iynplymogl— ted Om = eee ee 
he by fit fp pnfumef bs ke cquankglte — apg otp eee 
f) = on. iy ke fbpae ee 
np i. qi yh pina ppd. Spm 8 pdian = ling 

a sha 
be inbrufy fbn dhd pele fe je ru. youl Sk le 

Shp. tip qaptish hr bph. bk bpl pps 
buf gillpdbujh be db dundsdut yfipp pate — ype 
npyy wbmukp. cetera om — «yy OM — dhuabjny: 

frpmputiyfrp. Lh few om f pay quirntrayputs CS LI 

M flees Spry om: 

X XI 

L ph fit _ putty fr| at _ Lphfiip h om — b pl fpr uly + 

h dimfu my h penypanp tap i pe if’ bphtyp ah [Sus. 

uly Jrplifiy ui. Jy pus py h uur. wih Sus puts 

wna) fuunits| fh muh — Up tng. & om fh — hun k : 

1G uo: 

ans peapecasesree uco= ed ufrp. Wg h vey mpurualy Lh ns sar f | | ues j 

h nis ony P “YI ns hu wpuS fal quir. af lr pd: , 

muy gfu ap toml, ph —_ L muk ypu om - yg plu 

uae pat p hh Sui. -h pe om: 

h ‘ pesugurnhs frut : prfuntruston id’, on fe hi Oo pure fr 

mun glen ‘ida yep be peu: 
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18 
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; apf ways ‘"p gung py [darcy . Fumnuthy buyk — ingu| 

tndin -— hh ip by. fp. Fnq- om: 

BET af Me epee ONY Sy Mg eniatifng le’ Upnsinizerynfy 
eee ee Bee reget Spek Spd. 
Bey ap kodlnh bs 
of rs ane were dG ton ctrl: elcid deel 
be gmghy — pune — ppd kom - hd le Sng. 
und byyg — upp gfe Ee hk gy. om — pftuy £ 
sophie. fr yiay and’. be ok ques tay fe Tufts pre. 

pe [ef natty hating yuna, jornyfuf amnuing 
mbruul he higutip. le kp agp. eye bd he ppp 
cet om: 

sitphute ppacha dp Spyingu fepap. pputig. fff 
tip gplay uimutng dp ghghgi qf 
be purl’. — be Sfrows 
hb Sfuluctip pury. typhus. pron: 
hb fuurukp pig fru he mek 5. nubley kin &. = be 
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Cpe kpeng Fagh: } bh ppe: hokey sink el ope ae 

E.G Sean hly papnng yeegai vemea gs 
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bby fila pe ppedlop flap ye papaghuy Elif foe Oyy. 
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framing ups Ugo fips fyfuatinfdl pow mbisiug fap 
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hun dapputiny ity: Yolp [FE phepp bh op ey fubivtnat, 
he te yanTofrep cblrg ssslftacn pel bre sa fr agsan rues opin en freee pean 
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[liuly, npag fe dhqopy, qf pupuphgmugl qlbqe. puis gf 
im nepathopnfgl pryey ultinpnpd jfgf wig. ial’ fipop faery: 
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Ajrg hand hu: op fh Yh poy puto he fs Sarma pn fd be Sop 

9 putes put gf mnping un npn] fie ee leg tabs 
tad: nyt L ph th F Gunn ply iW qiand ? JortiapSfr fin : 

Mpdinjh np hdmi ghprtinhen [be paupdpm fie pyle, 

2 tb alten ahh qfbpugryiie: begh fp whitunfef dpa 
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Hyutignp dh, Spuiyhp fuliauuinngh Amfubupy gf Sanu, 
muughh phy app ybbh. 7 unmphykpy mnf yinyy np f 
qephnpagh shawg wqennbug het pe mul myuign, hangie 
bb Spay ghumyuy hh Shyghu fr gunfinpfy hk ligfgh Yup 
qep wningmn fp qhegh apf fp gunliaphs Ge amubnly 
qb Yhig opfiimll Jmphy hb hbuthp po plum [dl apy fry 
wf qhumy bq, fs Soph fa Saubtugeya: [Fb pute ogee 
qual Ghiquibngmghy: Uy yopdul Sbygho pau wuk fe 
genbinp fry bapg puppet aque we pl yond unl in 
dfity gy qapuch shphpb gek gue apllhs. jogh dae 
agen quip fa illey sin “lpky enh) np kay peek eee 
qhuinpy ful fr qhsmulutifiiny yfgd be attdinpacy wml gpa 
posit opbiphry ayy he b peig Gailey aplese fp peat ee eee 
diygh pt Ge guyuithy Pb qpapy. fap [t 2 pao hee 
input Yogh mek Papphghy pu Sunn bhbpatifey le 
feng tenbhey he feng tate) he qreeqnsy he Spalieylragh 
Bashy be ghughh qhanh dp junket plrghg ty fle Te 
qhuqatieryy bk ghunt Giga fy mg h be lipunfigh gua plr 
Semen anguish fle Ypagh eee 4 
dt spebghpyt fb popman[Fhulh beftt aiiganl, bale 
Poarpe ps) Upp save iyellngy settle pene pest vlc pete te ee poe 
fubrayay be fp hiapitnhatts fanpS ppp ping mpl gee 
nhyn [df gqunmnlie mpfr phy he fp sheath apy dhpoee 

[Fh happm [Ff  Yuhayr quay mbar pe gh pnfulrag 
Up puget. np mip quamsh bephpye qopm [df funpSpynge 
yfnatnfin. Yaumgrp wn uydhls Sunmyn keghog bia 
bhgmguih ypu ny a hphag gpl apyngy ay io df slope 
hmy jdm [ehirk h fp Ligh [FE bhbyny fp dpm far fe 
Piapacp Garph gf my sepaap allge inp alin, ye) 
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putty up. iadm[dp hk Ligle[dph: Yulnjn [dashing 
UP hgagutbly fia fp pupdutng prj fp ghphfip be fe fle 
preuny pb shplufy Me pay np he Sabra gh pedfin uppry 
qeapias Uppy gp vipa. fe flpaein fr ylplupg: Bob fp 
fipmnn bh fp Sopk putts ia un fr uppry hoeuke nly 
Epi te fap gins atnghany’ ofr fipnemn fs sleplfufy 
bye ghuy mubps Geiny ap by ghphfiin. blk ag np bX 
Je pluby apple Pigg. po yb Sbudcle gmgul fig gfe potty 
feprye hap itiony Nf ghar Afri gual 6 lf Sula phen pfrinf 
won or Yurlpnjir ualeay qhiabeany gf Sarce be lypunbray gles 
mypleuts hjry yp ny qhleoy: Ge qgfisk mnyur pain gh ibn 
puiupty puitiny he fy dhnuithy hupitinghs frpryy hk gape Sp 
jenpseerpe soe ye afte focp eke be A frgeee joe {OG ature Yegre 
mphity uns fips hitiputipl wv qiad) kev popte apuphuy 
Rr eerehs yaa JEnee: php thy pe pepe (die y be pgs 
fp ily suapeyen pation, seapyenplye ny frus yfrhptr ylup pp 
hho: Qfunninfy mph tk fuphop jopmmhapm[tf, bet 
PAP ph aingp tan fdlh) fa my be yyy enulruy fr of 
ai sep Pas Maen fila eed Tepe gle palgerese: eas’ ectsey ye = fry) [Oba heo 
Romaby fe eoby phsfe dhg,y: Ph pha ny pip tbat dfalbutig , 
fils mmmghg? Shui by watelp par hapitiny fb ifunfl py 
Upuds fir pusitin izyy op hh my Efgisy pr mnelruy gan) be 
heishey fb jfikyne [8 gas gays pen fins py!’ of vipe. Ung 
pape b herky bple bk Gask ft ae Snigel fe map be ay B 
qf Pt, pa mpoel! fy hap iff pa leg Aig: ke ask fb qey- 
Beep qesbett ja epoedl plone [Fp iad: enti fx iy. (AE 
Rutinchis abkp be qopuitay pr pyle; pltiaunmye be sinh fe. 
Bp fo peak b wlinsbonaap i wd, be spepay ppfacel 
penal uppagh qSnigephnin, be fips foliommet. b yonpSh 
wen’ Uper qb apy, bk hatin ljny be fare ffi [de 

he gunp Spe po my he mye [oles B gf Taye fap we Ap, Sur 
Rohgunfiags bind, prpugmgwhh gf izhopiuh. yf dpa 
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inp [Pi kk wallop be foliounm de he yon 
mnvog iw qiady ke bgh uth putufh iw lpmdfin: Uy blak 
np dedbgl qyputupgi pith, yopmefy utinpputuflin figl 
apybep pel kqpapg uite pails foul fend file 7 dfanze 
be ny hn cihey patil pel’ kypup gy. ayyh hep bee 
mf? Ope ak epee. fe myy! be cig Bah: ey pa 
pry T keqpanp fr Lehane, foul Apmdfen iedy Tony 
fig, iv dfung fr dfunjiny Sly yay kf Sophs Ypely aul 
Gagnifiey he appl qep: dipole etn! tne“ pin igen 
af Myy. bey peokp Sogaife: appeals ie gb pe gee 
upph he upppy Ayponk be Mpunfs pay fa uy be yy B ab 
appl Pupyhophi,y ke mum dipunfr’ ful uppl mo apiap, 
hpunk Me Sage appa: [opi yapreguithyad yllakpay f 
dhaljng poplons Ge Wbuikp ja pll: pp], ybinputhationy 
auf: Ge gf sip. yey sy he oy fe yy he oy Pply 
qt tah fiph yuphon fp ubabjng yb ybupartiatiny “aap 
fe dpiy: pul Ghiqutigmguil hk yopmguitl qdonkapes 
n gid? Qupyuph. bei ny: pupyenpl pH yy teeny? Beg ae 
eh Mighop ht fanpoud: 0 hig, vert thy cae eae 
md? Bphbp bau. fe hg, @ gb pop kph bpymgtp mabe 
opel ash ppb y dhe a plbp  qungoeads ae 
alrfplis yk kphpyag hs B gb dp Wl tal Smcigy Te 
aye 4, fo yy he oy Bah kelp’ oe spp 
plo (FF anlruys foul) kph prqeny fe ES, Tong fropy 7 atone p 
HB peel peg poo fo pel lubatip ads fal 
gephpaaga [Fa ny b uitiQunnbyfy fp ie ke yids yon 
entqes Ty & ms fe ty Sanlisiog unlings ey]. (Sane 
p(t apunmey uitjuunkghpy prymgm [Fb gh, tpl pega 
gubby wulelp jftuly Magy pe Wl, putt gh anh papynm [Spr 
LEE frp: Qf dpb kph hy fin, Pigmgtuy bh diapifing ky 
pitty jo Suna s Qf Mpurcuphangir jz Laity jg ley 
Sy puitljitcs Be gh my acphy: bey. beplnwe usiin push le eae 
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fgg pay kelp ly in fb MEU. he fp appngie Spinhy 
pilin ad? Of dpk ila dthuph psy he plindutilynjh pittluy 
seyatiaah gle Tiel witopkiakh fultungm.p fupsiey B ob 
dinduhp ys) yoptunl leglis Pigy np le qa fpr pk 
Shape yurgfumpSh yh pdm [dl ph pm ihn [Fa Gass 
Gencunmughuy. gf myh Be yudkiafie av mp pyuigd tig: I 
agen ne plnitls wapureapeyl oun. bybyngh: jo picky yf ke pp. 
bn fdpk ind: [Pbk a mumyf kephpapagley fi. be ynpd-unl? 

gh peg bqpupa: Pluie gf ape pepudard be fir ayun 
PEY athe pai bl: Ploy kph papughing apyssy fe SUE fey gt 
RE epee aay ped pip baat pgs) aperebriaey ofleies ayy fo rneerenr 
eer ge form Reccranrettce gr poey- [te ays de Tease. sateel ysl 
nape at Sanmumygfy frie: full ye gueguue 7 yfupt 

bln: he mbuleyp yi: he np fuoufig Fe ply tuuks Shiva 

ig glee oi coat ol ee Sa dalaloa PY <a alll a loti Hd 
hbg: my york [Pk ap phone Le utimutibogk ght 
renee ere te Mipeieearlyban yl serpy yrayh flr peste jl, 
Boab Upuenpl, pe dhpol piebu putifir ay, a fry bop 

eee rer meres pope bd Joupgt. plug 
peer merry memmereny, operate Gpolyprecgeerey h foteaeeyrd]  sorpe 
pape app tay tropes Uy ypFl Pig pe ity be pling 
Bh meebo [pebyy (Feaksd pep ryt wdbeslp ghee Tihs pop 
Peer ere re ree ee Peale lfiiy panabrang fy seipiny. fo 0 
penppaclk hy trpheww unl pop Senatihgacagl fuliduay. ‘p 
ql (#4) 03 ap yfiph fripkuis hbinulfg mul, be ny fh pablig- 
bony myofdulfg. YT guaguhfgy p gb kpyng pbling 
pupeimith plpl punmlgeely fipy mywiqu (Ob np mufys 
kphpupaqilfy iy phi: Gene unk apy fa maui bp 
payok he wtaunbraye fp falls pogf Apap pair. 

b[Fh dlfunju fuliaugf Sunenupee [df squanmsyy gy [gfe 
tack, ny pf Syl pia yt fultoheg fs Ge ovye fb abate bp 
hap puitfigis dg geggh: Yempinufh appuukt Ob dfoaye 
fh puphpm [ie fuylyk iny putifin Lighopkipur oytubus tap: 
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[Piivtip yun fuoun [dy qliapitin uttopkim [If bpd tfin 

quipushayp: Ge qpuplyuynfl b- glkd., kk Tinga 
fh plengt qopnck gy Gplpin ante, “bk pape eae ee 
mpm he myplymph. an fonfuni dinmdm [dja fojeg pur 
ghuy: Aylinpn [biG glgbghm [dle yuhunfarbunp te 
qh pb apepenb pe Ug oy ag ys 
JSlitphatig pupmp [Imbghuy. qopugeguitihy shat wpe 
hey? Uy yor Gen pithy Une pp he ange LS all pe gape 
pessrepsartsfe ag» of foasneen alles Pye. enepartagar’ ip ity fe rele 
opp pibheph appry lbpag Gay} ee ape 
pruuenp [dp yaySmnmg kyppy yfununnya Mb pry op fame 
Pphg lia ful: Suni. fiph sap gap b hop bane ke 
Sunn puap Stlempe iwid yay putes gaye mpl iaaifls gle prh fiton 
hb ghphphy fa dhp Pigliiy he purpuge dlepry fipheraley fe 
Jutthyy fp iy be Spigy youpyaply be gusniley he bpustaley 
ppl fia: quay fe FL Yay gf gun l yiplgutt fra te qlee 
mbrayut Uy He nibttny yey d apuitsd-msg breny fr titsBen py 
fia ah quapusy fru frm putt putny mypuyls unthihy fh quant yuri : 

wry ur ply fit, quspuuy bus meyypal fr mu glu: Nr h up pia | 

py Sagal 7 EL frulf, tfrnpprnol fray f funp. 

Gm pu up pay Suipgts ghd pin g funn [db fr: fh ak h fp tis : 

gp fh fb huey njlut funpSby: Oy h fanpage unl [faurtiyy 

ee qunyh fupi ifn plpast fr quid fit npup fh ‘fy yup peo 

[Ft Sor puts gum pigen prlrusy fepa Ap tisifu Piphopkty, h op 

ig np! [ulti fs id, nchhyaf quails gem pyc pe [df Jip 

pln [bbs yi pg Ufuajh hh ig Au frit hiyhuy yup fb i 

nuk Sibwuyh. h mnpus tpn y Shunkth ym ghuy 7 i seafry 

= np furjrgt [Fucf pape "p anys Bus praljfry pial, Me 

ul Jy Sop put fiy h gq pespoal gn [d ln prywtinl 7 Lee 

Arye, up ppt td wubb wen. fh tidiathk Sununu pon fd fr 

upsets py fy futur fd Gh. hh qhuntivtactn pop wut . 

h pe h opel he ia ptt ful [et [ins uu fry fr gen prsen ply bu 
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honp pinback unk Lig. apmyun gay uli’ fe Tuas fle 
pep ly np yey peitiny fo foe yopkypy fo Senne 
AE yuma: hb pm [oly atiJunakgbyag, le foc puapuse 
ep mh Fpfy mae ap [usb maid fies Ge gh yun 
fenpryhs unmghy @ be yhinndm [dh gh gopm [ef : gape 
sadajingh gpog baby mmf purgtun pit ay fu, 
niger fp SutiignSh: Gikp Pabey fice fies aynlbyun 
fp unpnuunnpagh: guts Gupun fe agfqunnnl: Opp fr us 
be qopuihatip’ bk enprpse fungh gfe qhaqhy pugufu fx pig 
furaniobony mippreglih WE: Ruryullag be qliaS, fuuigfr Sunt. 
pl plrayy he quypts mpphgm [dbo fb Spbfgi Aplayy quays 
See epeerianieatyteaeny meant te el pp gy), prsseyay af bepress pele po fey fe op Lhe 
io blk nappy: pul dbp Sanannunlp vf dp iad, 
Sayp ml yy inl kephbpry be wtthphm[dfg mips? Upon 
bodf inp gu pie yop fin Ujes fe pong Spend usp fulp jut 
Quunkyy fp Lig anaitdfiny be fp putty mnuindfir gblifia. 
ub: funky gf beql qa hg putty be eg Syl pis, 
ging gry mull iad a yingy he po hg A pig Yoph Wg 
Gunl: Yulelp pip phy fe [opel Mihopht plip lige 
bhp Yolpagte ual pag) qnS ley fepaife poole quitngaap yap 
[Fh qb ny dpa Spel py ayy Sp Tonge fraps fe myguen le pepe 
ump iad? hein fuphyp Ajelfitts pry mynig BS] Unpuayke ape ns 

Ap ttinge Syl ping bk uftallequephy hp Yipee: Dye mpunpeam 
np ft Shot abivtng appt [dy fe ie bay pe op 
play uiiyapyn pape. raph Yuntanpm [dey be ny Alonzo 
eo pny pa legs ayy pS leay iv mamiy fe [ope pom [BEL 
bh qununkyn [bf B quedkiokufih: puih gf [Fk aubmp [Fb 

fe fnfuungpm [dle Nal gheydiats glen pa [Fh fp A priligin 
pif maple bgh: pp mphp mypphop Suph alfn bk 
whunlinyy funnnmfusily qutibunlyp be day pita pm [Ff 

plieky senpymiplyps foul [PG belong Fiaay ong fe fuany poe 
[Ab , np beqliy po hg Sigs be bo natn [df pum. 
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[FEU flying uttiyunpympm [of y te msagus pn fre mpne 
[Fie fe tdi beg. surpynplrunyy seapryeyele gene. on pleilly years 
phybplents Lt], wo npoul be afr ye fepy be Ag frep 
etesispihy, gh. eA) hep) pr whispers 
fence ls yupynplepnifu Gulifistom bye Be gf anny [hpi jnpdl 
uttph pakke Sundplephy oie Albee eqn latte fresh 
aytel sframunphr gan” apy fe Pip yt qflsh. f senpserplepey ea 
mse fey of ip je Slrualabrasey of freggle neabeysee] pupae 
[tk b unt yp W f Sarum pa [dlr mpusUiL ayy, ny whi 

phe mbiikp, B gh (FE. m denplpatip jerking hee 
Bene fd le be Mpearchiengy | alten erp. acpstejrapue serps = Ae yeeeeteoneet 
uumyluy gine foplutny [Fnyplur be Sandton paps uso 
thy pa hk apy fp had he taps [Py A pifinngan fa Sydbpine 

(Ai putin, be ny Pizagun. plane fies Gye unague nepleifle mune 
puis wuby gape fe np lgalpad pe funpS peed neers, Tee 
dp [rus fue plphs pgp anaghh yuubn he md gh fi 
MEY tyunnpunnnluny ps Sunutalegm gute; [P&G usm fe Tome 
guiih fuliughpyjy yup ge (Pl glqutonl y quln pif 
pe lth gopm |e fiu mips haya digas plequiinls pale 
[FE ny myumy quyunufl gop Yupdhgfiny Spada jeremy 
papal [ole glantinl fultstrary dagky qSyf pump y np 
bk gupunbp Aputiay woley pe db pail ple i ky quip 
Soph puttiny p yf ayuig A pitied fp fobitufoge Ypky dayly- 
gupuap qh iphayliininy ap he sido [FE pom Yply as fig 
yeeng fe inpundin [di umfapm [dl aiipad hw aids pasa 
ql ny gfuntl (FE gf apy. qponbmy Ug qutie uti le 
purple, payykt yutupunm [bf gkhfivtin fy: Sug he 
b dhap: fp uppagt dpphfg whutib ge guilt, bef Suse 
gunf byl parydings Uy yb Sanumnbeyby psy gape 
bk mdumjing gpng phefg ja): mpuit) hit bp phi, jee 
quanfir gh Tuk ke quhmprtk ap ybbybh be ub fin, 07 OS 
dhatuybuap' hh Sm plrayp fh iat ipl, puptul’ pu. 
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bmp amlenmunje feng) hk mesmbiap Seng wn purge pes 
Ge eereypees uly dung fiis alinfubur gis tndp dhpy ns lb) 
anpuir Ep my yitg? repr ful [Ppp bye je FP in fe agin peh 
prynplge ad. fe fie fyb fp Sheath appng Pephfgu. ke tp 
mn myn Iuphuntinkray py hanno mn widuy fit wunkneky 
hk mubthy wfacmefly po Shpaghayben, hk nppkp po ny 
preh yseukigf > pay leuys hl heapebus fs fpr dhp [dep ya. 
uly ql we qe saggy, he peut fi fe ig ppb: 
Yok gia iad prope Sanjtufe Sage pig: qayp fits be fuoulrug fri 
Peers Te Se ery erp sendin ph hg bby sayy gfrery se. 
b sep b fie y+ Yok mpl bh pit un op mngyin: 
fp je mip qhkg qpe je minh: Uy te tan. 9 Panik pote ata 
Sh md myplienyis pod fi, dual wa plplroy furmmuriuy yp: Lhiuayp 

m4 thus p Sort [fry. Fumnuthy ley fp apn pointy aby Y had be 

payne |b ft fuljg putt SSfuy frp Suntia ply Y eke fh Tony ur 

v7 y pau plrugusyenne et payutinls, Th. ape gpa p fit unk, np 

eee peepee ame maproet = fe afore Apeetle gytr gens jursy easel filed, ose je 
php, bk mbar Guntsonbun mynppep flpaph poke shige 
Bee Sper hts bah pimp hap Satuasps Spud hie phofuk 
he quaSapritc app pS biry be miufe fope qk paph pm [dpe 
wn ad? Pap Pap x qilley inficus ing be wSaapeile Fo Sune 
tum op fi. hf jp uypnyta fultungfay qapry uydhl? 
qJt ils mpapaps yp bf a anagh upp. bk uapduitif 
apuiisutiayry. hg qo dleg dpb hs Upptop pa myul’ opp. 
inalp wugk wutrghts feds Qurpnhfg Tipe pathfe tay 7 os. 
Bee EPs eepeg™ piniyh fbpaph pal fac pe cn hen, 
hanya gf vipa. ask in qui Lips Qing gh umuly le A faayi 
rene a ce regents: an pRttee ey) 00 aehpryer »: Lol feasts hy y sr 
Apudfiiy hay npyfy ke ny tap po pom [P les pe mp fis 
qb is ypuXnfe yagi ay np manny um fr yay pairk. 
fe seeccies peri fH pe aegesiisemeey psy fizforeetanne [Tey egy ol fons 
qui fb Sanizpiytsy uit kay taltaton [Op yup ley gutikh 
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[bSulfyy ap be abbuhgaing psp iy mninyy my pay 
eeoleyy eseyy seepip esse | spasismnennerici sp seal 8 ei Pe, ae 
ape Apes tennfs juunknfy of sip dpa bhbugl qa 
uly) poduy plplyn] Spl: da bp dfn tpg 
a. fh dfs h f: fh ping gop try > Uy myn mul h 

pkey gage Eby. wh uuthilp eee joni 
Ghinkkgnguithpa Aptian Toye qynpympuitinth be nies 
gephyp muh hy ods 

Cy bhp af [ko py. sumungarp me pachop, Thats fu af fren 
play fe patil phiphay fain Lyle gifts Slenblbegae 
gap he uthyn py pleyfe gnShgp a yd: gh [FL begh po llegy 
ey he fumble id) iadenfuagl yas pl pmlc ee 
bs gh puny mb gl: mpninniens? copa ae he 
Sueunnn gilfnje fs iv Spits feng. Ayrtthifu spy ley 
prreninfaitilrdp ples) he alleen Baste IES) 
thy] quitspypme fe yfepe poms foul, [EL po hieanfite 
fier [Funkp puby sad hf lig, att Junntruy “gpm fd ay 
Aplleutigs te sneger dongs gift penplepor [Ft ing positifis ge 
GP phy mubilp. quan Sbpats LP ptianginy qulinfukufe me plete 

hb quiSupritfr qyunfitl qphghay fb nppey -ocubs Ohleage 
biifutiocfy np [Seapplaiify edly mes ie ah eae 
mufigh fp abate appng typhlg? QF pyein fol to fe 
Supmindu. te qgStonmn ful? juny, te ghplrun ful? mg 

Faecghyg pulofdry, je kpbun [dpuirkyy: Ge ips, Gmbh gle 
qabruful. h quo pf ’ h [Pukey fin Y hg nulla fl : fe 

G8 bums fp bpp fd pleghy be fe Susp. fol? aap 
pugh fd pugmfar intr quyn ia Sbiohhga guile 
Upudifin. supsuplyhyajh ie dbp utiopfinupuap Lun pifeafy 
puligp bapa fbpopt pd hkgup dhp, hk ffpucnph gaa 
dirqug dhpag, bk nityupyuphyp any gfunldlp qin pale 
pom (Fb: putigh IL opayha ung uygdl tongs ips fines 
Gunbitig anlar Me id hk fugly serpanp shiasprey oe [Olea 
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Tnpan suipympuitphy be fp papdhay f apuybu inyy quing p 
pails qyupymputin Minapis Qaygunufl fanpSlym] ager braqarye 
byfigerpy ke mypuyba pg mghg hind [Pfu yhaynd 
ere meh ye ppet: fasliah Sake fybugeep , phe x fe. 
Been reg Spay Efe mpresl! iy be Sop. pump Satig bpd 
hagenifn up festa 

Shunt Yppnt Ghepgh biquagf Ugh pauitiypargng, 
Ye panphigyn Fjpr [Phngnufin: Zuyngu Soup Yppry 
Been ib: 

Gul ophih uppenquitth pbpy Yybypt: feliamm [ol bp 
hbeg ints fru fubiitae le npe min. fr yity qf iy mpytop k 
ghgl Sursaumpualjyfn: Yunl’ gf uipy ny bhd he apt 
rr sneer paey ap ke epeliae mig hs gle pl pete ay, 
hop paggp he fe penphiupenyd fli kygh yuthgmlphy Be gf 
ephayh (FS ephfeg tt fp Ghana, tpi fog iat pnp 
eee She) Spy pey ite geese hon fw pinfsy be emgh ae 
prsfune[Ff ke firm [df be kphayle mencpus Uf yunplly yor 
Pee er rere fh perge[thyn:prsubp (Fp fF bapn 
upuny op gkphpegh aay yotedfiig pal yb patilen 
uitduapaly pa te appargutin unlpnpleay putida: Go ayn sp 

Uhpunky je pryy Shoqug pumunapm [dy iv gh ny fish 
re errr err ge gp physi apie cinihy « Paqhy son. 
ee eee esp ashy yebghs! yf epbagh apFhp 
eee he Ma scepey pep quinlb yp apdaikhp. abun. 
[FE iny kee fg Sug ph uumyy! be dpunkeple he yunpunitinng om 
thy payeydunn (dhe. yf yoymfal pe pa aye Gln gugqeyn 
epee re qpaipl sessed file (Oop quai py? be fiat 
er rae rps perperzelnns fhe | sanmunnney 
Gunung. be ube fde  pouplanpdm [djey be utiyapden pe 
mpppe (Fp, gape hind’ oe plyp mppky pth fo be npavagLanlpe 
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mynd wae. h pagan broly ghrirg pop ile gy fly plik gla 

[tft bphlyncgyy op h posplrifps kylruy qfinegy dlr pny 

unl’ nippy h maebey yyfung jis pay h utube f : 

pe pet bony Lphfuy utilgh fit f dncthy mulktinghp pp Lh ms pte 

aun pry poy fia wt byal fry fury plitinn fd bh, h fh pup bgt 

fumnm [dba : full op flag phy apy unt’ acphp npp f shunt 

npg mys [rus Li upd uth fp tn fuutidan. h Sublbg yoy : 

fubpundinks greg fs’ ncyyleyy h mona y pert phen fd be mh 

pe Ye guy fh inp dh p Jt pa unubel: pe ype op hin 

Ppl mu, np p md uy fii ugar fr pln fr ) h. wth fit 

Sh pdmmd.p wy fi d-p hh guspylyhp: full penne gts quai ane 

Som f: py Susypurd ley qypmayputs y ns fh Safacurg piggy ht 

purty tf: uspis 7 Ape als [rns, hunt’ gins sey Jap- 

duhh gna fh fie Wg god pict [dle gop [df my] hh tin fut 

duenyp mai. pes plruyusyun [df abr pny [xy funstinn [db Try. np fpomyn 

Lphpt uplusyy pet yng peapl§asuhmn lop qhybge 

hurry: ful ntl mapuingas h hel? md uu wits fring. Py 

buh ifrny {d, hh pepenp myylruy np h ubuustilsy Swot 

pret fenpSpypyt qopur|d fr y op WL a A A Own gua 

tin fu 2 qfiuly Shy wn omok odbkh [efit uy iity at bplbhe 

ay ua. jiunfit jseurt fin ID hu, tn ful fin gucghuy op friunbop® 

gop ypyeu hiv 5 fh dhnth Ainfubufr op fight ped pry OT Ae 

dhy, hh yop f fundh Sim hyt f= A piting Ay je balpathny 

ppg [db ly, WD qt STi. i Sf jr tiny fh findE, att gills pou 

mS thuyl Jinby : Fa Ain pitied seupryen plea i epry jum, 

tputtl, qilias, h f6u ploy lh puryulaitim [dbl ql jritinga 

pls, 2 att wlan poe fins tofu: P at wt Shp fal p WL 

hy f tidiatht Whtiuagh A jritiry, ang av ploiti f= Piitiy Sins 

Lp high dhry ip plpn [sf : Puls alt 9 uufs urtoy pte fly 

fh dhalyny, h apni y LW ybyng y h quape topny ly dheg 

Shig ps un. Jd untinghsy hh lin att hy h UD A funy mye 
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giruyy gh be dhp Sutiglp& tenfun le fp Seat hye afta, 
huitp Thuugnep, B yp 7 mlb fubaauits gpk ufquy a um, 
qinban inky Menuiifins Uonjiig be phe unlkhpfin hing a. 
tanugfihy hw qyhgep yuyinlp Sogkufif, qghggup kh 
quay kploannp fils Ge gh np pa Mpiliy TS malig he 
deplsfie dle pry phy por dueitie Pe leghy he uvighicle sfafn 
furcitins he mpry fb gh php be pple [df mugh ap plpjalin 
hong bplnje prndpp yuppaquita be qidmynciige pital 
el qehpe: Bab wdayfith mppaad, qf he dpi. 
afiplyfite pepe qapypy qimy Spondiyfepy agp fp Skee 
fuiptayy be ny mately] preys aypog Yupog pftiby Suypy ay. 
tbe Shp quing mppky qy[dauppm ipo, kh fp ftiuylpy 
yeeel fap fe iy anlingh: Ge fe gh dhpslp fb pty 
fstnhe mbuh, po gh shat wnbuy quecph Sophy uuyplp 

peer ne. PMi gps palten ghey forygfiny b gig gktunudl 
Bakery yun myphgmp bh dkp bk dhpajfes deyphyms ke 
p yupendias fb fips moaluy phy ge yf peta pygu dhpy bh 

me ppg et degwg dhpag seal Sypplh shuayhs Geof 
whophiuly dhpag Suuniibguny kb fhpop te pak gup 
dip: Ge qey: poy hg be uyynd equanhb pun nfuny ply 
fifiu, opfiuppmfdp ayy bh yfunpSppnje qopm [df Wmfuu- 
pepetiotreny wile bh winkpuny pe gf Spunluyhag adh; § 

ALY dephns nfamge Sanam Suramar be Suntanotrulysy 
Dh my a Afy flip uitinbatin fe dfulleatngs Ge kp win 
eeepc tmp feel al ficseny fo peers seeprdsalybrenyy be caserqes of feheulyfs 
es E PeF fh dhme qhtns fie poy athe tel py tp y be wpe 
Beer eh fp ghintishlie gh peng mapdubbinjy Go gape mp 
Peer peg. apanh hyn fp yb bdlbiihh wihneuisfe fe poeg cop 

Raualpbecpy erry Eye fe Megat mate fey op frtoearly be: safeny tate gli 
§ Nutty gap hplray auldp qa Ljilhy ghia, gf dhp kghgo.p 
png wpdalleny py te mpinupy plilegheyp fp Sasol b 
pumyuljuiion (Fhe: he gf fp kha poy fge [Spm Susenuaile. 

10 
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ry [bSalpy yplag fo bhp qpkim ths Suna pla gengs 
gphynitu kputityf untunaputnps yoSin bagel popu 
fg hk puphulrgengi yunntutth uublny gprs mpamgep 
qh aype aye pol nyutin wns foul) dfpnite fp ongatl, foo 
Jbunpay op bp pSyutg mupnj uypleap hls mul girs pag 
ny [ity qhunk pe’ he ny yehinun mol p. gh junk baa 
may ft lf fii SF gif py-butiu y h th “um my hapfgl: Opa 

uttu [et af wh ptt f pry yuli dinphl KiuSact TY Cu 

wast fr f fz ph per yy mii y fia uD hyviy ip plpn [ble 

gu fing dh nuthby: Ge Summum fr ph [uS#u, h f dhnth My~ 

fuup fia qghinhun, p gh yhufin qapndne app yh bpbt leg fog 
mugen goby st h py ltty fn umn fit, peasy fale 

pr] yenp petits \ fp ese pnplargtsy te Reape Pe 
Pfenmugu.p qfaSierye qopmfy np ip fins hw myum pe 
qn myphynyg wank quin)finh, ke foie opie 
E pliche fh pagepter (panel pgp unpapl Gee 
putip fisfigk SP kh qapmjy pi gh wuk inplity pis 
Yk unlke uubil dl y np mk pliedfin fol? le pubigh 

qap lay fel nif qipbruinin fewtalfnn : Yuunap np appa 
qavennly pls, eatotele Fa aap op Puma b sep hp one 
qal mene snblinfh’ emul ins ee pee ee 
peveslrel'y’ geenfishresttits temprnyyy yopencel cennl gape 
ph: mip, hk prynpy hk dumplpy hk upngqng wbilinps Ul jae 
gb platruf he ppphahutif yupyuputings bTy, By 
yuiplic fr dlakyng pi hutngily qpynp Sere phy 
b ghykghmdanfl, hip top. painmegatahy, (huss ae 
tungmlfien [Fp wolel he upp lop. le fal qpein papel, 

qe fel unbinaputiuhethfin bk Spyuyy tf dip 2 yopee 
fbinngins Put gp [Fupyuntbray Lznyu plo fy be leqop an 
apuluitslyy fh pape qupyutiayp plu. eitop [iba pups ie 
fb tnpry unbitratn qunmaph ph feSzi. be yunm pu sap 
out kpapep fe spuppeynck poops Ge fe ae 

1 

. 

. 
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Af faphaph wubyy B gf Saubay aig kt puppy Supy, 
mfp yununyubly fie fpf putin fuliauincin be Sylpine, gf 
Sukh fr ynphp aman bpapp nil ane pithy kplp 
gp dunpuyfte prrsttifry ayuig he fp leg Yuphaph paint ful 
Yanprghe prosttiny teqhya fr yorftg fap praplenpmginfil be -f apie 
woth uitighrayy he gall qputiny p gh kphhycgul hk my 
frifis ny uttljonnnp fr yom fb yuna sapkp mith pap. 
th ght qunfiih pe gf mphymluth bh gcgilyy dian 
why yap dip ya pis Dh uapuig uml mo bh Saupe 

Upry hk Smplghy dhq kph prqudmg utimnin fulty wplremlfh 
mppupe (dh, yf pyuh ny Mighuis dpoyiry ayy be Spyinhy 
if puto anmygnemdnges [pe preuliny bdehige gatas’ asl 
msioeileyp glifitupopktets, eh yunfunenp mya qyryeitey 
ip qlrfaioay fins be ny gh panquydun funpSpgsmdac|d Phy ay 
fmm Th gry Spyabljulin gaydaeld lay happy antpyg 
papel ny Sunmump Sunigy[Ffrp: Yipee? prufth qopbin 
bobiartiny ny eyo, fr yal” FAY fs Ge ghileay jfk p 
eee Pephpesant Epapzocd tine ps dfiagyli. oj enpapht 
ere eens ee ep op fing pt, £2: Of fesplmy 
se sc lee oe) sf oy aa Sidon al dic ill a sa WA lao 
Gen ane cS ce the) i mca ( al SER | leh ik, te 
wou, he yunlkubpir pp ayudar jfiely [Imig ky: op gb 
eerie eee Sins: fa dk pp op fiat: pall wm 
fp funnupath opfiualurifin upuynduicn bps B ob 
qhflray un fr bmugneits [ny bon yaig(km i, apng pf 
memtiepme (Eppes Ge qenye sfeerphui fel’, [EE ng fp dln uipls 
bpp &unphify tan fumyunnllay yjpaeu phy dugphugh yu 
cope hp appl he pal fnqigm [Ff dfinsl qunmaphugh 
pups Bogp peiapmapyny Supleay fb dleg ph be ae 
mupattifin pupage (in yunputaleuy qupmydman [df yf 
png peapdy gunn opfinmluiifiy fupunnm. pryos om ype] p 
he opfiahap quay posts Valivtulegme gurtleypl [dey waged qtr 
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Smythe Syl piak Summyuy[d fig: pul Sylpim [dhl pu’ h 
Unpuy phy, mul nu plrifis Le uth [ufiauutth uy rfisy pups al’ he 

fhugS Yap fr dni founpaiibughr pe peunnpocite 
opfhungl pty b qop ft fp bp femmplilp inch pummel 
tal ufukuth fe ynphpummuts bepopy mel aecpu fee poetlif 

quaprguym (bh: hk ulautif fo kppbyagh  wenfapar [bled 
ain ifr unbputhy be pmpiutiuylin yoquinl yu) pute qb 
Younmunin Yanqutign gh any pliyfe pe plop aalftiany fie pth [Fur 
ghg? Ups yfunyl wnbuatify an fp hha), be qyapkp 
munutibpapy posthfihy ny yhpletoin bpapy Sanka ly 
eenalfeeny saggy freslpesearioley ep aus piqsetturays fits phrqeeitvonl ty te ie Yana 
wndiny fo bppobgeght be [Ph ny mys yhugh bp pega 
utyuitifulp fp ETYbby jpFl plang pi gap fe ie pig ft 
gerypibats Ope opus hyped qoph  japacd Soutien ae 
tbgen ff yepkp imi bpopyf  pociufe pute Toouh aa 
whutthy bh fndp yupelk tp ump, py Yfepnlb fa: Ya 

myunp bly pudutibalp bplhap fe yupanfdm qaym§usy te mo 
aby fo sfengfr. Yfa paul fry we fe fay nunomnt pose 
ghpy phi fol Ob be aufigh fe fang leplhap fin pupae el 
enpoly funpSocpy, ayy fang bplhayhy be wsnunouils sf 
fp dh bh kh aj puld atts Sth: Ope Murs ley urn). 

uayg Sb pry pruplepun Sfrsginacky yuh Sapfep kepnpeele 
slit ke fp ain kpopp fy fe pfelzlanpatiauk, yayjtalatel 
unkuny yurprag plegnpy gijupy Xk S unbleuy bLYf g[b fot 
prvsiofty gusto Ey Uppenig hy mong he qyavbh gape 
puft hn , ia frp pias frp uth: , h qopu pape Hiauitile 

gue pty qynphpwmuaty bpapye mules hea leq yoepene fle 
Lp ophy wp. ghhepulkis caf puplrun pe dhabpoy’ unbbiole 
guhy pplpyhy fp funp phe plu shpblyf yenpenldachy Hy 
fh fury mnucoumis fr puuutiay Yfrpuhb fie. jo appey me 
thunuipuitsyumgis Sununnys Puyy fa gf uyfuny bye gfe te 
write bebe fie rp Suguym [dio Yinpy ppp yemprolnpgee 
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(Ai) Saiphonnpenigy yumaSomd Sep pauplripn % pega 
malay ap kegh fb Supfep npefy fie he munity bpnpy f 
wal pfalgfnputionfy yaminunprygh beep unfop yop frp? 
qh [Pam] apy qin bapfity Sap fep he uit undinginy ny 
quay en plpkyy poyg pokey Apes qapy av mung h 
fitte be aunty kph fir spyuguy’ poop kpkfy fp hacen fin, 
qt lope frp Yattety fit he muni anhing yung [Fp 
nchf: 

SbGUSUGUPUL PUPFUULIbL 

fifty Seqap bpepepehy Eph ppp bpepy fy puoi bp 
mph, seppeyf ull mpmpndag Spey fo yorinp hn [difry: 
fb ynphp ummunth bpnpy fy Kighp mfonfy phplgpapy anlh 
Pepe kt utp, Pmppliih gat pfpppa aypmpang. 
Suthy h [Aqfeng uppayl hfepaf hiqumiy fin my puny pfs, 

fp nny op fulparg fp Yomnuing fire rgopufs fb Sle geld ph 
Sfespunmpy he igpaly abquiny Ykiunafs Gu fr dbo 
mantle rfrurionls ple p [dng fs mryeulplepunfu dinfubafy ufethag biquhr: 
Upp” Sing(thd dunk p yanwohbag uppry ubyutiry. np.p 
unin p offal yayadatnhs Ppkulfip bk qputia yayunafl, 
mn ppyunnml poaplfuoum [dl mn pity gh yphoy babihp 
le pop fr pape [shai Gliag: 

vt rn 
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fe 95, 3 (FE qfmpy fol? pir) gurqpnge dinpputtinyny 
SpuSi fis 1 = 5 gimfék 1, 2: gkmjth B.— fg ft 1 = 
7 Lym 1 —- 9 odnut — 10 wineuth py od buy 1.— ie 

om pr fp 1, 3 - 15 opfitahutiun 3 - 18 anzfiny funy 
1,3 apuybe fry be beqbay 8 = 19 fPuqunnp fir — 22 dhe 
eee 1 Bik Tepes te Lp onjyi-hn te tases ee 
pati kg oSsatebynjte 2, B.—, 2B" wise ifh\yieay Sq Aa 
ply 1 | 

fr. 96,2: qq. — 5 byhesy 1 = sppetena tien 
peasy fr won 9 bru l-omk fb pumfit... up poeld pe 2y 5a 

at he apy fi 3 eee EI! gquon [bp 3 mg: me pusfum dp 1, 2, 

3 — wnunky putt qpihkpe po add mg 1 - dhym [FF 
1, 3- 19 om bybuy Seen IS, lege f dhy — qpleuy ful 

3 - Ghpayp odutip 1 - 22 sdinpifiny fru 2) 3 — fepnifiay 
2 - Sngm{ om 1, 2,3 (add mg 2, 3) - 25 qqunmhbin 3 
— 4upituy 1 

hp. 97,1 bgh| add fupt mg pr m 2 - pum hg 1 - 

Aupyhapinifs in diepywioynie vefinxit pr m 1 - 2 

any md — 3 om ap 1-4 post #4 om & 2,3 - 6 

mufgh 1 —- 7 om qun fp 1 - qity putt 1 - 9 tr [ObX 
bk 2, 8: omk 1. = Sesetongng fapripcly =e 
— kh ind fi - 16 ql Bm bu] lege hu -— byhunjh 3 am 

22 tuyuitiubhts 2, 3 - 23 ofan 1 — 25 oburk fru Som 

lege fixpr - 
fp. 98, 2 pabugl) ysugsapbayl vl ic, Beale Seen 

~ 17 dinfafiufy anp'idog. 1: 18) dagadiny hs Joe 
qu wtneuaily _ 23 Liu oo 25 om Eup _ fumyh 1, 3. 

= 26 ap hk 8 — 29 wdhy fd myup te Seaptafe faltre profin 
ght: 1 — 32 putts ay — | 

hh. 99, 6 om uhhh fr ‘ge 1 7 se phufy 1-— ta 

phy. puitfis — 11 om ke dias, 1 — 18 ity Sop Stibuy puitil 
L - fopmun & 1, 3 — puyg| bh 1 — 18 juryfumphh 
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19 ayumfy 2) 3 — 20 quayfump Su ing — 21 qusmay tray 
2,3 —- 2. Ib | lege Lh: tr sf post A a ee pum. 

[tii 1,2 — 28 putt ad 1 — 31 glia 3: g batt b jt 

| ee 

fp. 100, 1 Shiungh frp s ue ufun firs & om pun 1 

meet D unifrpen [3 i nny an. dig undapa [bk plpnctnl : h 

saptunl’ bgh fx tape um diupyapfut Sbegfy yng. 
ge pe ant fe ke pryepalfie gliapgdacftin 1 — 4 
fepegiyy bm uu & 2,3 -4 uy & 2, 3-8 bfty as 

tungapd fy 1 _ 9 om ap h 1 _ 16 fb infu f | tone 1 

rane Ws pr 4 om 3 — dh E iap 1 — tmfur| fp that fk 1 - 

21 hasbugtu bow, 24 bputihy fs uta pfs 1, 3 — 25 dun jit 

B yihia pn [d = 1.236 quan. fb yey md 1 — 27 pephorg is 

28 Soph wy 1 — 30 dtbwy 1, 3 - 31 £| om 3: kp 1 

— 82 ups § 3 — 

fh. 101, 2 [FEuybu hh uayyp be EF pi yi te" h 

db péunnpung be ti Di 6 bphtruy| bybuy oa ALO ny] m0 

Po $6 pur funb inh fit | eee Be upopin bn pple | ee 

20 f fi pt 1, foe ee om & L238, 24 tr usu fr post 

joum & om funhua 1 — 25 mitt fr 123988 ifn fuBur fr 

3, —. 30 om tu 1, > 831 ful, fk bb deép S89 qu fre 

[thu oe 

fh. 102, 1 Apunnp [Fk 1-3 fp dflhuttg 1 - 4 he 

glu 1 - 5 Afracap fy 3: Afurnply 1 — hk pup 1, 3 — 

qhg- 1-9 &15 handm[Ff 3 - Ufunnpm [bb Pee Bi} 

ubihft 1, 3 -— 12 [ius ny Liweidd gpl pene itis 1,3 - 

17 h inpaciu 3 _ 18 om pr h 1, 3 a 21 qu fuacnpae 

[F fu 1, 5... 22 npuyfrufr np & om “p infra 1 — 23 mit. 

bynif I — 24 np ht 1,3 - 26 bapuyngh 123) = 29 Sar 

Miu plea jfrufr 1,3 — 80:4 [Fkuykur Surpl. 1 - om pay 

1 - 31 lege apm - qghugh| qitgl 3 — supympmity | 
— 32 my h 3 — 
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fp. 108, 6 urulsy 1, 3- 7 ny fr & om £ 8 =-8 juny 

guipleay be finge 3 — 12 dfannpm [de 3-15 pln 
gmtygh 1, 3 — 19 dinpifiny bp 1, 2 - 21 idan). 1, 3 —— 

th pgapdn [d bt 1, 8 P lege qdlentuye as? ay q pega 4 

bush 1 = 28 tr wuk an fu 3 - 29 om pr mhkp i 

qop malay nthybep 1, 3 -— 30 ump | - 30 lege aya 

~ 32 dupplugk mg 1: in textu spphugkh 1, & add he : 

ph 1,3 
fp. 104, 5 my 1 - 6 om fl, abe. 1, 3. 

— 7 dhpsatim a: Be ee haliany fs | » 3 - 13 Ep 1, 3° 

- 14 pr & tr post fi, 3 - 16 siden fi om 1: a 

Hin pifiiry 5 a 17 mdm [db 1 ee 20 om £ h fenpSacpy 

3 - 21 yhpgryy 1: yhpgu 8 - 26 E Sunn 1, 8 = 28° 

gipminugepg 1 - 30 lego dinpdfin — 31 Saitiansfey) Tie 
ub, 8 

p. 105, 2 dary frit 1,.3 - 10 lege qh plpaph. - 15 

qd myingh 1 - 16 giflrpugrym [ef ubi yf et y sup lin 
1 - 19 Amuky. 1, 3 - 21 godmifyu 1, 8 — 22 gay 1 

- 23 om # 4 owe Re 3 - 26 tr I png thug Bt 
om fp pay 1 - 26 lege gh — 4 

h- 106, 4 tr gh kh 1) 8 - 10 uthfd pfu. 3 = 11 
Miupitimd 1, 3 - 17 lege furmamfurtihuy — 18 uuaylin 4 

bh 1 — 22 lege po sinpSh - lege fummnypuliudp -— 23 
pao 5: w md 1 - 25 om bylruy ae pti ft putter 3 

- 26 pugugpm fey & om fp 1 = 28 ayn nprybu le 3s 
myuighu ap hh 1 31 dingy avin 3 F 

h. 107, 2 qdiapitimifu 3 -— 5 dhaagi 3 - 6 f&m 7 

8-138 gm| guy mg mre 8 = 21 tr ghnp. hunk 
om fund. 3 — gpJuiukyn] 1 - 25 gpm [bf 3 — 29 sgn 
mbyp Tndia np 1 — 30 putigh | qup anp fii | 

hh. 108, Bh hyh 8 ~ 5 om uy ol \ er my Ep 1 - 

10 tr qim ms 3 - paupd.| tunucoploy 1 — 19 mya 
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abu Ly 8-22 miunajiuaghay| fori Sheymguirhy 1, 3 - 
23 cy bad Lp 1: mipuls Cp 3 - pm [bl 1, 5 — 24 om [rus 

1, 3 - 24 mimyiaghuy 3 — 29 om apm 1 — dhyh 3 - 

thai [Jib 1,3 — 30 om bh fusmuplny | — 3) aduy- 

tiny gh pin [de | — 
pr. 109, 8 yd fob 1,8 - 4 jf B— 5 dupy hm. 

[tin .. 3-5 ony 3-9 Jeph papery fr 1&3m re 

— pf oppery 38 -— 10, 11 ay... Surplhnf om 1, 3 - 12 

fe ind 8 —ndiwtypy 1 = quunmit 1, 3 — 15 toh 1, 
8 -— 16 mSmfebi 1, 3 — om fa 1, 8 — 16. Sunyqapg bu. 
gl 1, 3 — 17 post fiph tr dhpdannpm [dpe & om ding. 
hepef 1) B= 19 wing fd 1+ mbox 3 — pushouphnt 
1, 38 -— 20 Uinfmt bphfegft 3 -— dunuym [db 3 — 22 

Mipémnnpm [ip dig Ygape: byk 1, 3 - fer] fps 1, 3 - 
24 gpk 3: gpluy kh 1 - om bff 1, 3 - ap sup lin 

rem 8 & in textu putigh -— 25 npmf mip 8 - 26 
om apm 3 & add bh 1, 3 -— gemmyupinbury 3 —- om 

propel 1, 8 — 28 jadmfF fi 1, 8 - 29 myumfn 1, 8 
— tr yuubin wd 1, 3 — 31 pdyyg| fovtempStegryg 1 — 

h- 110, | pu usu fs fia pry hytuy 1,3 - A: at frnpir| 

qhups 1,3 - 6 om fifkay fr yhphifg 1 - smpynphgun 
fousbgun 1—om t — 8 pinky hk 1, 8-10 «| w 3 - 12 
gap fm [Plt 1, 3 = g$mbwimtin [i 3-13 uitnfrmprfanr. 
[fz 1 - 15 om yopmel bg hh & add apm tyhk post 

pout 1 - 17 om & bis 1,3 - 18 om & bis — 24 Sh 
| uhbybyng 5 

A. 111, 2 yey? E el fb fies pry ffruayiny 1-4 purl 

om 1, 53 - 7 Snypng full : 3 - 8 pul fray i: 4 plas. 

Ylruyitr 3 — 11 lege Siupy ph — pliapy qdfitie qpuapy ny 
£ mn fying taal fa. 1- 12 plul fy 1, 38 —- 14 

agp 1 — Pousify 3 Pormutseay | - 19 pleat Ls pln 
hip 3 - 20. ghplnn qh fife spi [Fmguhgm Fhubh | 
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- 21 Upuenphgtyagh 1) 3 - 26 tyutnle 1, 3 - (bbaybu 
1, 3 - 27 om dbp 1, 3 - 28 tr ap umpyg 3: -m ap 

1 = 29 phmbbuy 3+ piel, 1 — | 
fh. 112, 8 tr Seeph. wlw, 1,8: <7. hopin ea 

3-14 lege muy mpliti - 16 | pun 1 - 17 tr be ay 

jhapSf hay feof 3 - 18 om bh 1, 3 - 19 qape firs he 

fight 3 - 21 fing... yeyt] Sununnungh bk pep 1 ~ 24 
om Putt pug atifte 3 — 27 udhuy qutopkimfefu 1, 
3-28 pimjPeh 1, 8 —B0., sig Bt optebm oe fe 
ceterl — 3 

hb. 1138, 1 & 2 om ceteri - 3 guppuquith 1,3 — 4 

be fe Igbo B= 5 qyoajion fe Ly B= AL tr iy pty 1 = 
slep pumsts 3 - 12 ghpmtinhe|[dhi 1,3 — (bab 
1, 5 - 14 post qulg add usu frypnifts 3 - 16 apy p 

fo 3 — heyfykp 1-16 Mequing 3 — AT yoga 1y 8 = 
21 witp[F[Fupup 1, 3 - 22 yymghuy Suyby 3 — Sughin 
3 qopuu gt hee qiad wits > ee 

fh. 114, 3 om A 1,8 = aype op 1, 3, - 4 he ow 

uk) gun. 3 — ghinfiu) be publeg qi fp ghrp 1, 3 = 
8, 9 om bh amb’ ayy thy. by. ply 1 - 13 apyemd 1,3) 

- 14 tr auf mfdon po 1, 3 - 18 dhpag 1, 3 — yuyu 

ful & patugh 38-19 keghghu 1-22 anguhutitrugh| foo 
puttbagh 1 — q fad dSninte 2 qfund-uinknien 8 — 24 Gam 
cus 3. Bb jrimthe Ll, 5 - 28 White ie 5 - 30 

ning 1s fdnjrunnp 8 — 
fp. 115, 6 Sha fitn 1, 38 - 8 thupitinifu 3 -—9 om tape 

3 —- 13 post #4 om &h 1-17 gh fp dngt dinfufufp 1, 
3 - 19 perpen: gee 1 - 21 bphfp 3 — 22 om mye fb upe 

Suck 1 — 28 fz gh] ynptunt 1 — 26 Lurpeputinjin, toa 
qe ‘ndisth. 3 — 26 qnp| gh kh 1 - 27 post bghgup add 
tumfun. & om infra 3 - 30 om Sop, 3 = 81 byhuy pay 
h &. 3 - 32 post gu add diuppmfd~ & om infra 1 
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he 116, 6 fdiuugh| add q&yhinjunm [8 ~ fumunmu‘itruy 

Pe 7 pip pathifiy 3-9 pully wy 1, 3-12 om ny 1, 
3-15 prom i, 3 - £ om 8 —- 36 pr Al funf 3 - 

27 dh| ny 38 - 29 w pe hy Sayp 1, 3 — 82 wtp pki 

13 — 

fh. 117, 2 apm] bh 1 - 9 gp) poe 1 - 11 post yur 

hin add gf 1, 3 - 12 qapu bh papenph 3 — 14 post 
fegk add diupy 1,3 - 16 ay he quays yunmuphuy 3 — 
82 om & 3 — 

fh. 118, 3 opp| pumbluy 1 - 5 bythe 3 - 10 Sun 

pug 1, 3 — 12 fipy) Ys uyunp fh 3: om 1 - 12 
post md h add diupy 3 - unmphyuhaip 1, 3 - 14 0m 

np ante wyag 3-18 om gap 3 - post qhupqy & add 

ta 32 gh muppets 1 - 20 post funpSpynj add iy k ph 
3B — baal’ qhpy 1 - 24 wpe nghuypp | — 25 dhe 
Imi 1 — 

h- 119, 5 & pots 1 - 140m bbq 3 - 17 Byte pone 

wku 1 — 96 om k 8 
h- 120, 2 post quay add uandbthuftt 3 - 4 npn bh 

3-5 Spkhgt 1, 3 - 0 je adbfp 38 - 10 bh quaifun 1, 

3 - 12 pfdmguy tual’ pufdutiyght 1, 3 — 14 post 
mpkp add mfp 3 - 15 om Zz 1,38 - 31 4pbyp| bp 

1 -— 82 dupe Cp 1 — 

he 121, 7 Spbyemlp 1, 3 - 4Sanfophtr Sayp 3 - QA 

fipuplply ny qupu 3 — 28 om & 1, 3 - 29 om & I, 
| as 

fh. 122, 1 ayy hh 38 - 9 gpbp 8B -- 11 weunhy vam 

anfly 3 — 12 quay mp 3 - 24 bY) gees Fy 3 - 28 
quyjuu 3 — 29 phymtol & | - 31 [Phphu fol 1, 3 —- 
aa G Aiea) O17 Songs) B-~ 18-2 

tuky| kylruy 3 -— 24 lege ny - 30 bk tay 3 - 32 tr yur 

chu post muyp 1, 3 — 
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fh: 124, 2 wubdt 1, 3 - 5 om wah 1, 3-7 Ep 

1, 8 = phiotbng 3-23 hoy fenlp| apud mig my omen 
futunlopy Iaylruy frp 3 — 32 tnugful’ 1, 3 a 

h- 125, 5 lege bybuy - qpuith 3 - 10 pr & om 3 
— tr thin be 3B - 12 om bh 1, 8 - 15 pus Sybian 
[Fh ghdurnpubutr 3 - 20 xray 3 - 21 om mp 1, 3 
—- mp yuntis 3 — 25 spphyhu dipdk 3: om dbp 1 — Je 

pe 3 - 26 neuf} am gf 3: om 1 - hayhinth |, 3 a 

29 upmf iad 3 - 30 fy kw 3 — 
h- 126,11 frfaugmp 3 - om wp 3 -— ghar 3-18 

om apm] 3 - 19 md & 38-24 grymf| gy 1 & mg 3 — 

h. 127, 4 lege jungugu -— 5 ya)| gh tufu 3 - 18 
unthh 3 — 96 mulrjh 3 = puny bhp qin grid fit yup ‘y 

> q 

fh. 128, 14 yoy £| add gf 8-17 wuafgh 3: wumgh 1 

- 19 h diyty 3 - om bp 8 - post dfmjt add gh 3 = 

22. pfemmugmp| pufigep |i aumugmp 3 - 25 Fubuy Ie 
thus 3 -— 26 bidiltimhy, 1, 3 -— 27 Sylinp frm np Be 

Sydinpom [dj & OM qu 1 — 32 incipit de novo collatio 
sodicis 2 . 

he 129, 2 fashgun. 2, 3 - 5 bphpp ed - 6 Stumm J 

~ 7 Sué: Sop 2 - lege dhdfp = 11 ante my om je Q 
3 - 12 aspmf h fp ed: ap h 1 - 13 gquayfumpSa 1, 2 = 

16 "ppb 2) 3 - om dpmd fit 2 - 18 unnuy {+ muby ful 
2) 3B - plbjaygh\ piymap 2, 3 - 22 incipit caput F 
cod 3 - 91 ay yap np mnmphagh ghu 2 - 26 lege 

putohygning - 27 whmin| 2, 3 add scholion 4ashugh 
(Aushrusy 2) mba tap gop imp wt abhay & — ¥ 

h- 130, 1 Yuet 1, 2 - 5 post Aghyf om fp 1-7 
aputywiay 1y 3-11 yfepot 2,3 -0m pr gh 2,3 = 14 

lege gf - 22 myunhutiay fling 1) 3 - 24 om yh B= 
25 qubgft 1,3 - 32 gyre pu lap & om wp = wfhmens, 
uly 1: uta tbusy i 
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he 131) 4 fyfeatahy ge qup Splynmbo 2, 3 - 8 tr 
muk ante map 2-9 ity wttuy 1; 2- 11 qeapn pili. 

[Fh - 13 Stbuy 2 - 34 ante ap add wguennolat — 

16 gupdhuy fro yon. 1) 3 - 12 & 18 higwihing 2 - 

19 pupdpngm guitlp — 20 utautikpul 1,2 - 21 post 
pultutiny tr qey 1, 2 - 26 mpg qfupy 2 - 27 inci- 

pit caput »¢ cod 8 -*31 om gf 38 — 

fhe 1325 4 yeh 1) 8B - 7 Surng fag fy 22 Susy fugly 
1 — lege Sunyhpdhuyp - 8 mpuphuy - 9 h quay 2, 3 - 

18. np & bbwiimbje 3-18 - gh be uae [2 he & apap 
2, 38-15 w h Sop - 17 om & 2-18 tr Sun. 
mubyoifu upp. php 1y 8 - 19 ke amb 2, B = 20 Anan. 
ghu| phullughy - 2) om pe 8 - 22 om hk 3 - 23 

post whgryg add yuhn|p — 30 jun funk uubetn - 31 om 
qfeapy. 3: OM mpy 1 -— 82 ubruutoly — uk 12 unubsymf 

2, 3 | 

fe 133) 4 Mapp [Pl - 10 be ghaipy 38 - 12 pon 
my ey a emtbryaif hk 3 15: benef 2, 3 — 16 pr 
hAom1,8- 17 Mb bh yuphun 3 - 18 post uphupne 

add gpf 1: add wuk 2 - 30 dpht 2, 3 - 32 ph om 

1: yh pk 2,3 — : 
fhe 134, 1 yenpymputtiang 2,3 - 2 Monghoy 2, 3-5 

Jeu ku 1: JE pu kh 2, 3 - 60m ahauy 293 - 8 m 

ubdp 2 - om putt 1 — 14 myumn| ayn & 3-14 Ypbuy 

wmuf yop-2, 8 - om & ante je - 17 Mupld| apuyen 1, 
3 - 18 Suapphyhyyt 38 - 21 dljpubugl 2, 3 - Q4 or 

uk| mntk 1 — 29 Sunmg kphagety 3 — 
h. 1385, - 1 fPusiny 3 - 3B ft appr Youll 2,3 - 7 

[Vieuy mubp 2, 3 -— 9 dfasttqgundingh 3 -— 11 yuphuh 2, 

3 - 13 supympmtiuth 3 - bhigatfp £ 2-16 frp — 18 

er es era i820 wabgh dhq pop. 
Shy fiuy 1, 2: om dhg 3 - ny pun fipfp - 21 dfiny| gh 
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1, 2: fray 38 - 23 fash 2, 3: Yosf 1 - 26 edt esti 

h gphuy £2, 3 
h. 136, 2 a] h 1-5 pr & om 1, 2 — ty purga fi 

hyp. uty p 2,3 - 6 om 1 - 8 post Soph add md 

sup vs vet man 2-9 ap hk upph 2,3 - dipshit - 11 

he dhhpunk bk Q = 12 tr myn bh 2) 3 = pul be Q = 15 
pr aye om 3 - 19 Wig, bh wity. 2, 3 - 20 kph bp apo 
gutkp 2,3 —29 unl 3 — 30 ph bp 8-380 tr dia pif 
h dizmyhuy — 31 puttin ny 1) 2 — ; 

he 137, 3 qfunpSepy 2, 3-5 post S4nfp add & 2: 
add fp 1 - 7 om & 2, 8-9 Aght 2, 3 - 10 tr apge 

uy Lphpry - 2,3 - post appt add h 9, Bo ay) 

sh — 21 syy| ape 2 - 22 mdbdp fb fi pay qhum. ae 
om my 4: add ceteri - 25 wupgk — yhpualpalfg - 27 
puprtn ith) hattyioriti 2, 3 & Edition - 31 blog a 
33 duyb; om 3 — og thu tap om ceteri 

h- 138, 1 incipit caput 7q cod 3 - dfmdip 3 - tpkegl | 

hnm 2) 3 - 5 ghykgha|df 3 — tr pus. bq. byl. glge 
2 - 6 bybuy 1: del vultzp 2 - 7 firphurngt 2, 3: fin 

phaihg 1 - pup ap 8 ~ aphaiihy 1) 2 ~ 3 the 
yuk 1: om pli, 3 & pr m 2 - 8, 9 qupppemqe 
gong 1, 2-9 ypmmitr 2, 3 - 1B puttin 2 — gap h 
np 3 — 14 fa hp he dis dhpry pep. 3 -— 15 bfleag 
fin pitingun dinppmgun, Shon quan plryyba fr apy Gene 
ub, supyuplrgen. ke yuplreae hu, by shrphfhe, le goo 
gy 2, 3-17 SustBup 3 — 20 spayypurl bray 3 — 2) qSyline 
pilun| qByfinpunm [dF — 23 qap| ap & 2, 3-24 post yape 

yuu plea add tfusuts dh p 1,2 - om Hin pifimifu 3 — tr " 

h 2,3 - 26 pumfdbt 1, 2-27 dthuy 2, 3-28 um u 

3 -— 29 my Sop - 30 mupyhfy 2, 38 - 32 pr hl PE 

ie Re ge 2,3 “a 
fh. 1389, 1 pr & om Q, 8B - 10 b fuush Sole oleany 
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2,3 -— 11 op & Spbhgt 2 - 14 om wm 3 - tr mp. 
phy bfthe. ke whbph 3. 0m mpaphy 2-15 & fp dp 3 - 
yeh 1) 3 - 18 4] 9p 3B - 19 pepe [Ph | fp pm 
[@& 3 - post Sighopht add tiliu - 20 pim|i~ - 22 

tr bp fep 8 - 23 attahhgang phy 1, 2 - 26 wy) poyy 
— 27 uulup ex corr vet m; wubfp 3 & pr m 2-28 

unt’ pum vet m 2 — 82 my he fyhit ? ame 

hi. 140, 5 putin hi] wy 1-11 pr bh om 2,3 -15 gap 
fe 2-19 qopm[tf - dinpyuiiy 2,3 — yhyattiml| pm 
fir - 24 jdm [Ff 2 - 24 om ay 1 & pr m Q: fins 
ny 3 & m re Q —- YB apy diupguphpgi — 

141, 1 u[Fumyn 1,3 - 0m hk 3-6 Shkpmybuy tru 
1,2 - 7 qpytm| gy 3 - 13 forming 2 — 16 
gpphiaymynm [Fh gequtimlcth corr m vet Q - aul 
in mg 2: pupfit upupfir 1,2 -—b opm 2-19 ante m- 

Sm om & 1, 2 - 19 Suttasfrp Q - 22 apng 1: qapny 

9,3 - 25 uubih 2 - 28 1 bk md 3 - bdilvim bn 2, 

38 - 80 yayegt 1, 2 - 81 om pum 2, 3 — | 
hh. 142, 2 wh amb 2, 3-3 tamfpgfh 2 - om dfn 

1, 38 - 5 wyn| um 1: om 38 - 8 quad 2 - 11 Pb A be 

gh — 15 fumunmfutnfl’ 2 — ovr perp dlray 3 — 17 gpm 
[thu 2, 3 - 20 Sthuy bnhivinkjn 8 - 24 d)| add uy 

fuppapl wu 2, 3 —- 25 post fel add unpur Suyh. 

gui oh gupskhuy fumt {| - 26 om fre 2, 3 - 27 
Shankle sy ttvbily 1.2 — 29 fppimns tus fxr 9 

he 148, 2 qympympurtu 2, 3 — purpluyaynp 2, 3 - 
my Sop 3 

fh. 148, 15 om fp fhwitu wnt { - 18 lege w4yq_ - 

92 apud mg 70 [Fb ghpmgnajt bu yo 3 - 25 wbun 
AE hk op fp gd. 1 = dyn pip 2, 8: dfyn mbkp sed 
delet whkp m pr 1 - 26 post yaymfulf add appar fins 

2: add npp [rus 3 -— 380 og pasts seus gy chess fe 9,3 — 
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hb. 144, 5 pupmgh 2,3 -6 apud mg /F 4/Fyh — 

wee gh ppkeng ele. qunnuunuilng be. kin) quik eptem 
myfumpS fis — 7 om ny 1, 8 - fie 2, 3 - 8 meygly 27 
maghy 3-9 om hb 2 - om opktu 2, 3. apud mg gophin — 

muk g play fb [dik 2,3, 4 - 10 npr] 3 - 13 Smug 1, 
3-17 kphpbe 1 = 18 phghghetay: frulge neh ee 
myuig Yonls & OT hk 3B -— Ql pun) purr | -— 22 jeu 

fu 1 -— 283 om yop 1 - hij mp fh P Pe © 3 —- 25 ante 

ge add h | - 27 fuunfusthing 3 - 27 ql’ jeifingn | pling 

gry 1, 3 - 28 diu§ apud mg 8 - 80 waf| atin ain 

1: om 8 — 4 
h. 145, 8 dhauwth |: dhauwithfin 3 - 5 gh ap| ghep 

1 - duapifings 1, 3 - om kh 8 - 6 bgh| add h hhinga | 
tunl[d fp dhakyny 2, 3 - 7 npoy — bdp ppp. rec mM corr | 

2-9 qlhenje 3 — 1A Yempog\ suspmbrung 1 - 12 fe 
futumbhyy 2,3 -14 diwtclin qdin§| ghd; hivtnljin | ~Z 

16 4 dh pnyis| fp dpa 1: fp dbp 2-17 apa din Soe 

shhpe 1 — 18 om tan | - @ aunng fouyh & om de phin 
20 om hp | = tunfuunmylony = dey diufukn 1 - 23 
kephng 2, 3 - Sunfiumbuml 143-25 folhp| bebe 1,2 = 
25 ofS 1 - 26 fibyy| Sphpy 1: blkghjy 2, 3 — pay 
Suituyfig — om dhan 1: dlamy 2, 3 — pry ate. top| 
bh Suttyfiy bp ttt | - 28 aftimatthegun { —- 29 om fe 

1 - qhimitity | - 30 qphmj 3 - 31 om pr kh 1, 8 = 
upumpn | — om pikgluyp fp | — diaSmeuie hh agnalan 
tae | a 

he 146, 1 offSushun | — qybinaitth 2,3 - 2 fe doga 
fly 1 - 3h unbhtr 8 - 5 ante auf om‘:, 2 — 6 om: 

fits 1 - om bh ay gh, md. | - [SE dfn mnt enuttley 

fo 1-8 fbpu du§mt Sunmutifop 3 — 10 he Sau 
wh | gupdhuy Sanmunpdiangh 1-11 op 2 >ai6 yilias 

fhpugajh | - qupe bau fiphfu 1 - 17 om me plete 
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1 - 19 Ape fr pr | tahiti ba ho {| - 22 om wubb { 

eameprg Lo 2b. frebeestrcoy Vo ~ qefepelgeeshatte | — 25 Garg. 
hung 1 — 26 gop 1 — 27 qpnete| qpatte 1: qpslinton 2, 
3 -— 28 Spununf 1 -— qqophiu 1 - 31 tapng 1 — yur 

umpy 1 — 32 puut fi: hb gh daw fis 1: add apud mg 

fz 3 — 
fh. 147, 1 Sepgt - gh a) hk 1 - 2 ppliattn 12 - 

3 om Aphfp 1-4 tr f ante spf 1: om 2, 3 - 5 fe 

Hivtuyf | — bybuy 1: yhokuy 2, 3 —- om f bis 1 - 

papi paf| gaye 1 - ap 12 - 5 mein 1 - 6 om f I, 
3-8 qyhinmy — ply luc 22 ayleg alice 2 — Lav vuretog, 
Lk tilwihyugutik, — 9 STE" | fit 1 — 10 wtmut 12 - 

12 bt — 14 gfelictreny fie he ghpeny. 1 funp pg 
aie O15 Gpkjwelas 1: Sphynahuyftr 9 16 
pupaym [iit 1 - ny pr m & subst corr df 2, 3 - 

17 yffutianf 1 - dT ij fr| jsayutialf 1 - om: &e 1-18 

gunfii — om kpapel {| — unmpi 1, 3: In mg 2 ro 

Pere epee eneh: paw anlbayl fp ‘he ns pues poe. 
uf pulp dhp ga puuhfite snphpunausifitr be ny G5 unbtingis 
— 20 purntsfis 1, 2 - 21 purpdgh 1 - ubgpr 3 - 22 a 
Makpi | — 93 Pupiie 1 — pk. kop. 1 — fab E am 

eae spun bine 1 = 25 yplaiehy 1 - (ryt 
fru youy| tfry [dt be edit — yuryponnm dl 1 — 26 fbb 
bk - 27 bpgmfir 1 -— 28 om Eb 2, 8 - 28 ummaptrug fi 

Fapégh — 29 preafiiiy | — path yh ay pasniingy 1 — 30 
preheat fir 1 — 81. pupdun 1 — 

fh. 148, 2 h& uanlft om 1 — foltauamtin {| - 7 plese 

wall ~ 10 Spapp presepe df yopy. 1 — om #3. 2 - 11 
wnwvind! | — 1Q undingh | — uppunyghu | - 13 spr | 

1) 3 — 14 wbihts 1 — te unmp oe 1 - 15 yhphpnpe 
pl 1 - 19 kpkhayliy 1 - yup [ih | - 22 wmmfury, 

11 
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Line 
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ADDITIONAL ERRATA 

Page | 

29 

6a ee a 

Ef for bf 

Lplushp 

apiyha 
hil bu 

unt for wot 

Yespunyp 3 i 

ftuup for f sa cod 1) 
Be) 
codicis 

thus: 6 om & 1 

thus: 29 my Sop 1 
hph for bff 
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Collatio Codicis qui in Bibliotheca apud Etschmiad- 
sin adservatur. Is codex in catalogo Karinian 

p. 126, numerum 922 habet, A. D. 1278 exa- 

ratus, itemque literis maiusculis. Cum _ textu 

Zohrapensi patres Armeni eiusdem monasterii 
maxima erga me benevolentia contulerunt. 

Lakh U- 

(fPtpft 1002). 1 fp dba npng — om fis — pftabyng 
bin — Sphgunahfn — mn ynfSuttok Sunny bps Nie — 
2 flayking qpuiiko —- om & ante yfhay « - qf yoyn- 
[Ff — qap| apyenf — or np byprowe glu mjinp phys — 
teeth Bonn hk hued app pufg be gps —. be apr. 
Ghught — Sulit, Puente & — (100?) yiny opr gute 
ie Rite! ph ig pasfarbuhe op bhi ke np 
pynge — quipee[thu — om ap & — mldnpry — 5 be 
Janene pppumef fyayfin — fp dlentyng — 0 he mp 
qui-g mpd uth fr ui ppmpr [db buttih — om [Fugpacnpu —om fk 

ante Sof - om apm - om aydil bh dfyn hk - om 
ate fbiofeg — T cugn p bph pf — ov. le wnbrag bin... ale 
unlbbhpbety — om b brdkught fp fhpay tapas — 8 wad, 
op pu funtion £-—-om ap fi’ bh np — — » mead Iniah J E unpr 

wtih ~— 7 fru] | eee (1012) om & ante 4mmmuum- 

puiibg — tkga[dbuti| yyemug — be mppuye [tain be 
pagal) — Sunlianpdilmn [Pade — shp np (b pi) — 
bf [= be] anf. beg — poatnfin ity [= nm dry) — 
she ek — 10 Sag ome pe yumemegy Uyegraalplfey be pros 
deified ghbin pil? ppp — sp ku be.» flip ifs — 11 
mn belt eh beghg fur — shp np (ybiplunu) — ft [Ffrm 
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wnfrpuryh fe ampapoy bf bbq pets hp peaks 
hha — 12h haul np fons peg. — fru — 5h pe 
(whup) — 13 shp bed (Spuspinpatny) — ship mpuunbine 
Suih — 14 be gym fu inp he feapyp aig funnh fipple gdpetr. — 7 
ho msp tunpur fipph geng Spry - 15 map Tompua. upjtadry 
inlistuhruy pppetiutue — yp. LOL ship dfubpeny fp MEY Sm 
gl - she roy -— qimpg - 16 shafin — shp byutikp — 
bephplpatileatis Icputuheye — AT ulyfoggete orn sven) fitee = 
yeufubuits fifa ghinfiin, - 18 ship te (bru bid?) = le bru bef? = 9 
the ty (ap dhauy) — he m§ununph yligutip ke — shp 
aydt bh Shy bh = 19: gap inbubpg le np By ke mp jae 
punts puts Satay bepdlray b= ship ayn. — 20 mmnabqurgts ~ eile 
TT a RT 
Lybegkghugh bh ka [I mynutiulpis bed belleghy lip We 
[meplrity shp Why hk &pugmpuinps ben) — p, 102a 

LN hb F- 

L Gag un — bhkgkg fa apt. — ship lepoq: — mile 
phe fF cnmurb pat: aster fs pel eee ae) er 
mpynuitalfite — 2 shp pn (le qSanlplpm[dfch) — shoe 
qvudpl po [Ffcu) pn. — he gfunlel’ gh ny pun 
qeply gee dnpdhghp. qunue npg abl — mespee 
qgukp io umn 3 maapluyw. be Sundplepleglep 

she b uyfuuunbsgiip — A he um pleyy — pn unui ~ 
the ayFl. = she fanqfuqal fry — qeiynmpali — OG 
thufuutionl py -— winbt— 7 pip mifgh -— gfins Sag fie 

secre ig? mak mith 102b bhhuylg fu. vt ging fr yey [dng : 

wnmphinyhuy pos po [db rund pp sede) if Vihin = hhtiuny op ft 

pee fu frt “ipl ful n {Shape 8 fw. Fy | 4 pee Phelan viz _ bhlytk gugu 

phury _- wutr np lh uljfry pu ° h jun pd, wpe hry aes 

h bhyw 4 ipa funtinul h htiypatiw ques — 9 y funk ifn fu . 
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Shuf: = she La quay pus [d firth pe fk thd fd ft tha 

qf gipnpduthu h qsaysnyarld ft yay wmukh Apa pi poe? 

: qhundin p fit qfiuphutiu h shh « ard | | Fi inpus Fuymfurput 

munmurtayf: — 10 bplfnsbp gf [babe he supyupleyog bn 
gly: mSunuufl unlf vuneniia quisition fy hb) wa ples 

cacpu — unui ayfig Yug be php Sunuumughuy fish 
glia. — AL pulpy polrugh qliuy — bibgkgfuy np ging 

gang fdag. dp 108% kephbgh glephpnpy. - 12 be gS phy 

i I i i 

(=p) — kph phputsbuth spofu tpluuypp - 13 aphay: 9p 
dele mpi pilesalybrenry hee gen np be wsfPon sunredioaip. — sing 
ie ty Summa = de secre sie joones geaypeesl? serrdaatafe ng 
bight flor Genccnmen fel. paste pl opp dhawe fp &bb9 f 
ep ebia be fe ptricslp lists insists fp. win fe Iyriqlattins’ f 
ies IA gy Sicnthcowy be he pare: phy units gf lpr wn. 
et pegeyunters np = gpa [Fagg [oft — 103» 
P7bs [— frupenylegf| — mesmby qyeSby ke wynngtohby pine 
puolpu wyugzbiagh. anguybs — 10 mul bh gm — qefurpe 
qeieannc(D fits fr Gambit. — shop uphogaylghag — Up — 
LO fp patg enuysyforuplrm — qual’ bu — pig. Tula sofa. 
py onus — pleut] fulnf — 17 fe medife ual teder 
pubugh gfity— np qangh jug[tng wg — lis bh pada 
qieteatnays Onighheany — sip [Fapaghyy — ila aap — 
Rep p eat hk fuunthafg gon po ftfe appag gop & 
pea mint ship fg hel — allah iff. wataty — 
1S be gSplryummljy [8 fumufipgay kbbgkgaye pphag. — 

d-fulzyny: Shufr — 104a 19 frat pe. yen pou _ yA 

| . someone ) h qsunnuunr fd fic Saad pl par [db bat -P"> at — fe 
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quingre [dF ft dunuy fy fuliny uprnthby _ 21 qq. h juape 

Shaft dia F unt iuttinh mugusy fume [dba le my uruguay furs ; 

phag qu thn [b buh fep. — 22 she feu (ea pratt tel’) - { 

f Sing. h grb y nye tnpuy fh hyn [d fia thd udbou. he 

ms womens) fare ple y fit f gupony — fupluttiy yun prlrury - 23 — 

ku ES np pub? qupipunu hh qh ppd h a ee 
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